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“YOU’RE going to tear those stitches,” Ray Delgado
said from

somewhere over Christopher’s head.
Christopher wanted to curse at him. At the moment, though, the extra

weight was making it difficult for him to breathe through performing a
single bench press. Talking wasn’t possible. The muscle just below his left
shoulder felt like it was on fire. The surgical strips holding the stitches
closed strained as the skinand muscle tightened for the first time inweeks.
He wasn’t even sure he would be able to keep the bar up off his neck
muchlonger. A few weeks ofbed rest and he felt weak as a kitten.

“This is stupid,” Ray said as he hoisted the bar off him with ease. “You
really shouldn’t push it. Staying in shape isn’t going to get you back
ondutyanysooner.”

“Getting back into shape,” Christopher corrected him, ashamed that he
was breathing heavily. “I’ve hardly gotten out of bed in the past few
weeks.” 
“You’ve gone runningthree times since youwere discharged.” “Running
doesn’t count,” said Christopher. “That’s not exercise,

that’s running.” 
“Only for psychos, Hayes. The rest of the world doesn’t run for 
hours on end for fun.” Christopher’s partner stared at himlike he was an 
idiot. “Aren’t you supposed to do physical therapy or something? Work 
out with a resistance band and a cute little nurse spotting for you, instead 
ofme?” 
“I need to be medically cleared before I can even schedule the 
physicaltherapy appointment. And I’llpass on the cute little nurse.” Using 
his legs for leverage, he sat up on the weight bench. The sight of his own 
reflection in the mirrored wall caught him off guard. His hair was a mess. 
He nearly had a full beard because the tiny row of stitches across his left 
cheek prevented him from shaving, and he could see a checkerboard of 
white bandages and bruises peekingout frombeneathhis T-shirt.
“Youhaven’t evenbeenback for your first checkup yet, have you?”
Christopher refused to look at him. 
“If you hurt yourself worse, it’s going to be more than three more 



weeks before you’re cleared to go back to work.” 
“That’s why I’ve got you. I kept you from getting shot, so you’re 
obligated to keep me fromspraininga muscle.” 
“And that’s precisely what I’m doing. Go hit the treadmill if you’re 
going stir-crazy. Or go out and get laid. Watching you try and lift right 
now is funny as hell, and even though it’s helping my ego, it’s also 
pathetic.” 
“I’m done. I don’t think I could dead lift the barbell right now. Just doing
this was exhausting. But you said you’d fill me in on what’s 
happeningat work.” 
Ray shrugged and watched a petite blonde woman move across the 
gymfloor doinglunges. 
“Delgado….” Christopher waved his hand in front of the other 
man’s eyes. 
“I did,” Ray said quietly, not taking his eyes off the woman. “I’ve 
beenstuck intrainingseminars. Eight fuckingyears onthe gangtask force, 
and the captain’s got me going through the gang enforcement class again. 
I’mqualified to teachthe class, and I have to sit there and take notes.” “Has
anythinginit changed much?” 
Ray shrugged. “New tattoos. There are always new tattoos, though. 
Personally, I still say we should just lock themall in the same yard in San 
Quentin and let themsort it out for themselves, but that’s not the popular 
approach. None of the rookies even laughed when I suggested it in the 
class. One of them had the gall to tell me it wasn’t socially appropriate. 
At least an old guy fromthe prison thought it was funny. You want a copy 
ofthe handouts?” 
Christopher shook his head with a half smirk. “I think I’ve still got 
my copy fromgoing through it at the academy. I wouldn’t mind seeing the 
new tattoos, ifyou’ve got pictures ofthem.” 
“You got it. I’ve got a weeklong session on interpersonal 
communicationskills comingup onMonday, ifyouwant that too.” “Fuck no.
Remember, I was stuck with two weeks’ worth of 
hospital food,” Christopher reminded him. “One form of torture is 
enough.” 
“I’d rather eat the hospital food. Well, if you’re done trying to kill 
yourself, I’mgoingto take off. I need to get home and get some sleep.”
“Youwant to go runtomorrow?” 



Ray shook his head and sniggered. “If I say yes, are you going to 
kick myass?” 
“No, no, I feelworse thanI look. Five miles, max.” 
“Five miles? It’s your shoulder, man. Still, I suppose I’d better be 
there to pick your ass up offthe pavement.” 
“I could drag you out to the mountains for a long run, if you don’t 
have anythingbetter to do. Seventoo early?”Christopher asked, knowing 
it was. When there was no response, he glanced up at Ray. He watched 
his partner as his partner watched the blonde. 
They had worked together for nearly four years, and during that 
time, Christopher had done his best to ignore his partner’s handsome 
features and well-defined body. Ray had known that Christopher was gay 
fromthe start, and the only thing the other man had ever said about it was 
that he was straight, and that he didn’t want Christopher to hit on him. 
After that, it had never come up again. They had merged into a seamless 
partnership and tight friendship that had left many of the other detectives 
wondering if Ray swung both ways. Christopher, however, had gone out 
of his way to think of Delgado as nothing but a friend. While the other 
man had made it clear that he didn’t want to know about Christopher’s 
sex life, he was always there with a pair of boxing gloves or a six-pack of 
beer when he knew Christopher was upset about something. That type of 
open and honest friendship was something Christopher had known very 
little inhis life, and he was determined to protect it. 
His partner was incredibly hot and exactly his type physically, but
Christopher never spent more than a moment even thinking about the other
man’s tan body, in case it somehow eroded away the trust they’d built over
the years. Still, the idea of staring at his partner’s ass over five 
miles oftrails held anundeniable appeal. 
The blonde adjusted her iPod headphones and eyed both of them. 
She pushed out of her lunge and walked, very slowly, over to the cardio 
equipment. 
“Delgado? Mountains? It would do yougood to get out ofthe city.” “No
chance in hell, Hayes. An entire day trying to run up a sheer 
wall just to be too sore to move for the next week is not my idea of a 
good time. Five miles is fine. We can run to Coronado. But you know, 
make it nine o’clock.” Delgado smiled brightly. “I think I’ll stay awhile, 
maybe hit the elliptical.” 



The clock hanging above the mirrored wallbeside the weights said it 
was tenminutes after eleven. Christopher shook his head and wiped at his 
beard withhis sweat towel. “Good luck withthat,”he muttered. He nodded
when Ray tapped his left elbow with a soft fist as he 
walked past. “Tryto rest, man, youlook like shit.” 
“Yeah. See youinthe morning.” 
Christopher wasn’t really surprised when there was no answer as he 
rapped on his partner’s door at ten minutes before nine the next morning. 
He had a spare keyand let himselfin. Fromthe silence ofthe apartment, it 
was obvious his partner was still asleep. “It’s nine, Delgado!” he shouted 
in a voice that carried through the entire apartment. “Get your ass out of 
bed!” 
He headed for the kitchen and pulled out a couple of coffee mugs. Even if
his partner wasn’t always up on time, the man’s programmable coffeemaker
was always set for six each morning. Christopher closed his eyes and
cocked his head, listening to the sound of water running in the 
shower and shufflingfromthe livingroom. 
He bit his lip and pulled down a third coffee mug. He had nothing to 
do todayexcept go for a long, slow run, so he wasn’t goingto let anything 
throw himinto another bad mood. 
“Oh, wow!” 
Christopher plastered a smile on his face. The girl who’d just come 
into the kitchenwearingone ofhis partner’s T-shirts sounded like she was 
fifteen years old. Christopher glanced at her briefly, deciding she probably 
wasn’t more than twenty at the oldest. “Are you Raymond’s gay 
partner?” 
He felt his smile twitch, wondering if Ray even cared about how bad 
that sounded. He made a mentalnote to tease himabout it as soonas they 
were alone. “Christopher Hayes,”he said, introducinghimself. “Not that you
look gay or anything, but I think it’s totally hot. And 
it’s so cool that he’s totally open about things like that. I’m Michelle, by 
the way. Oh, hey, there’s coffee!” 
“Yeah,” Christopher managed, not trusting himself to say anything 
else without laughing. He poured two cups of coffee and set one on the 
end ofthe kitchencounter for her. 
She bounced past him, pulled openthe fridge, and hauled out a small 
carton of milk. “So he mentioned you two work together,” she said 



casually. “How longhave youbeena trainer there?” 
“I’msorry?” 
“At Around-the-Clock Fitness. I just go there because ofthe student 
discount, so my membership’s only good semester to semester, you 
know. It is just so sad that the only two guys there with nice bodies work 
there. I mean, it just figures. So is that how you two met? At work? Or 
were youtogether before that?” 
“We met at work,” Christopher muttered, then bit his tongue again. 
“Did, um, Raymentionhow longhe’s worked there?” 
“Well, sort of. He said you two have worked together for years 
now. That’s got to be a dull job, though, just watching the same blubbery 
people in baggy clothes huff and puff on a treadmill all day. I go insane if 
I’mstuck there for more than half an hour without music and a magazine, 
youknow?” 
Christopher shrugged and said nothing. He didn’t like going to the 
gym either, but mostly because it was full of people all trying to convince 
themselves that theyweren’t inthe gym. Theytried to close themselves off 
fromeverything, usually with headphones and magazines, so you couldn’t 
even smile and nod at them without them glaring at you for somehow 
violatingtheir personalspace. At least people who opted for basketballor 
soccer at the citypark would sayhi. 
He sipped his coffee and tried to decipher the noises coming from 
the rest of the apartment. He’d go running alone if Ray didn’t hurry up. 
After a moment, he realized the girl hadn’t stopped talking yet. She was 
rambling about majoring in sociology now. Christopher listened for a few 
more moments, then realized what must have happened the night before. 
As Michelle talked bluntly about being open-minded and about sexual 
experimentation, poor Ray probably started talking about his gay partner, 
and how he was just fine with different lifestyles, to try and relate to the hot
young co-ed better. Had the man even realized that the word “partner”
wouldn’t mean quite the same thing to a bisexual sociology 
major that it did to a straight homicide detective? 
As Ray stumbled into the kitchen, dressed to run and pulling on his 
socks as he went, he met Christopher’s eyes with an apologetic look. 
Christopher schooled his face and forced himself not to laugh. Ray took 
the cup of coffee out of Christopher’s hands and drained it in two long 
gulps. 



“That was mine, youknow,”Christopher pointed out. 
“Would take too long to pour my own,” Ray hissed, giving himback 
the coffee cup. He leaned against the counter and began to pull his shoes 
on while standing up. His fingers blurred as he fumbled with the laces. He 
glanced up at Christopher and stopped. “You finally decided to shave 
again! About time.” 
Christopher refilled the coffee cup and was about to take another sip 
whenRaypulled it fromhis hands too. 
“Don’t look at me like that,” Ray gasped, and then he finished 
draining the second cup. “If you expect me to keep up with you for more 
thana mile, I need the caffeine.” 
“OMG, you guys really are serious! You’re going running after 
working out last night! That’s the real secret to getting those abs, isn’t it? 
That is so hard core!” 
Ray cringed and kept his gaze on the tile. Christopher knew if he 
could just get his attention, he could rub it in without ever saying a word. 
Then the part of his brain that was always spinning in the background told 
him he’d missed something. “Did you actually just say OMG out loud?” 
Christopher asked. 
“Yeah.” The girl looked a bit deflated. “Would you mind if I come 
along? I’ve stillgot allmyworkout stufffromlast night!” 
Christopher saw the horrified expression that flittered across his 
partner’s face. “Yeah, come with us! It’s a great workout. Grab your 
shoes—we’llwait.” 
Michelle squealed and hopped out ofthe kitchen. 
Ray stared at the tile beneath his worn-out running shoes while 
Christopher stared at him. Finally, out of pity, he poured himanother cup 
of coffee. “Pedophile,” Christopher whispered, trying not to laugh. 
Christopher almost lost control of himself when he saw his partner shake 
fromthe effort ofnot laughing. 
“Asshole,”Rayfinallywhispered back, takinga slow sip ofcoffee. “You
realize that your new girlfriend thinks we’re lovers, right? The 
whole gay-partner thing….” 
The way Ray shut his eyes tight and cringed told Christopher his 
friend knew he had a bit of a misunderstanding on his hands, but had no 
clue how to fix it. “I promise I’ll explain later,” he whispered, as the girl 
bounded back into the kitchen, still wearing Ray’s T-shirt, but also 



wearinga pair ofshorts and tennis shoes without socks. 
“Totallyready!”she announced. 
“Great! Let’s go, baby.” Christopher slapped Ray on the ass and 
then jogged out of the kitchen, ready to sprint just in case he actually had 
to outrun the other man. He had to stop and wait for themat the elevator, 
but bythenhe could see that his partner was tornbetweenbeingmortified 
and laughinghysterically. 
Christopher started out at a slow jog and then worked his way up to a
comfortable pace he knew Ray could keep up with. They were barely out of
sight of Ray’s apartment building when he began to listen to the rhythmic
footfalls of his partner and the random shuffling footsteps and heavy
breathing of his partner’s newest girlfriend. He was surprised she kept up
with themfor a good two miles before she panted out something 
about headingback so she could get to class ontime. 
Ray glanced back and forth between them, trying not to look too 
sheepishas he fellback. 
“Go on. Be a gentleman, walk her home.” 
“Yousure?” 
“Go.” 
“Fine. Callme ifyouget into trouble, right?” 
“My legs work just fine,” Christopher reminded him. “Do us both a 
favor and tell her what we actually do for a living.” He waved with his 
good hand and sped up until he felt his heart racing in time with his stride, 
fallinginto the pace withpracticed ease. 
It wasn’t long before his mind emptied and all the stress of the past 
three weeks began to seep away. The only time the world seemed to 
come into perfect focus, when everything was clear and understandable, 
was when he was running. Otherwise, his brain would keep spinning 
endlessly. And the last thing he wanted at the moment was to keep
thinkingabout the veryrealpossibilitythat his life was over. 
Three weeks ago, things had been perfect. He had one of the best 
track records of any of the detectives in the department. His captain had 
been coaching him for next month’s promotion board, a grueling threehour
oral exam on every detail of the department’s policies, procedures, and allof
the duties he would tackle when he was promoted to lieutenant. He was
sure he’d ace it. He’d been in the best shape of his life too, on track to take
a good ten minutes off of his best marathon time. Then he and Ray had



listened on the radio as a traffic stop just a few blocks from them exploded
in gunfire. The radio traffic got muddled, but they knew one ofthe officers
involved had beenshot and that the suspect had fled on foot. And
Christopher had never met a single criminal in San Diego who could outrun
him. For a moment, when the suspect stumbled and turned toward them,
firing while he tried to get around a corner, Christopher actually cursed
being fast. The bullet had pierced his right shoulder, 
missingbone but tearingthroughmuscle, arteries, and tendons. Now, after
two surgeries and weeks of sitting in bed recovering, 
Christopher didn’t want to admit just how bad his shoulder was. The dull 
constant ache was something he could learn to live with, but it got so stiff 
it felt like it was on fire if he stopped moving for long. When he started 
moving again after sitting still, the entire muscle became hot and swollen, 
until his shoulder locked and he couldn’t move at all. The worst part was 
a tingling dead feeling from his shoulder all the way down the outside of 
his arm. The last three fingers onhis right hand were completelynumb. He 
remembered the doctor going over the list of possible complications from 
the gunshot wound and the surgeries, how she had brushed over the slim 
chance of nerve damage and hardly mentioned the symptoms at all. From 
the thick packet ofdischarge paperwork, though, Christopher had learned 
that the dead tingling that signaled a damaged nerve wasn’t something 
doctors could fix. Muscles healed, nerves didn’t. Once the damage was 
done, it was done. 
He was supposed to have gone back to the doctor to get the stitches 
taken out two days ago, but he had skipped the appointment. If he told the
doctor the truth, he would never be medically cleared to go back on duty—
not unless he could learn how to shoot left-handed. If he could work up the
nerve to lie about it, he didn’t deserve to go back to work anyway. Only a
real bastard would put his teammates and partner at risk by going back on
duty when he would likely end up dropping his gun ifhe 
ever had to use it. 
He shook his head as he tried to imagine life without his job. He had more
or less fallen into police work, but it had become his
life. While he was finishing his undergraduate degree, intending to teach 
Englishand coachtrack and field, he had gone out witha guywho wanted 
to be a cop but couldn’t work up the nerve to go to the preemployment 
test session alone. Their relationship had ended the moment Christopher 



passed the tests and his boyfriend didn’t. The job turned out to be the 
best thing that had ever happened to him. He loved being a police officer. 
And the thought of starting a new career, when he was already well past 
thirty, was terrifying. The thought of taking early retirement on disability 
was evenmore frightening. 
Christopher wiggled his fingers again, watching to make sure they 
were actually moving. There was no way to know for sure if he would be 
able to handle a gun again untilhe tried it, and he didn’t dare try untilhe’d 
had a few more weeks to heal. Just trying to hold his gun had been a 
disaster. He had dropped it on his bed four times before he decided to 
tuck it into his nightstand untilhe went back onduty. 
He curled his fingers into loose fists, let his gaze settle on the ground 
in front of him, and just ran. He ran until he couldn’t feel the pain as the 
tendons in his shoulder caught with each swing of his arm, until he didn’t 
care about the tingling and numbness in his fingers, until he forgot what
extensive nerve damage to his gun armwould mean for his career, untilhe let
go of the petty jealousy he felt toward the girl his partner had picked 
up at the gym. He ranuntilhe couldn’t feelanythingat all. 
Life was a lot like the grueling long-distance races he ran. He knew
he had to keep moving forward, even if there didn’t seemto be any hope 
of his shoulder recovering. There were desk jobs with the department, 
and training and consulting positions. He would find a way to move 
forward if his arm didn’t heal, and until then, he would run until he didn’t 
have the energyto worryabout it anymore. 
It was nearly one thirty by the time he finally staggered the last half 
block back to his condo. He fumbled with his door key and felt his 
stomach seize as the knob turned in his hand. His right hand twitched 
toward his left side, to the spot where his gun would have been if he’d 
been wearing his harness. The door was yanked in as Christopher let go 
ofthe knob and stepped to the side. He didn’t make it veryfar. “Where the
hell have you been!” Ray, still dressed in his running 
clothes, grabbed Christopher by the shirt and hauled him inside, then 
slammed the door behind him. “How does five miles take you five fucking 
hours? Whydidn’t youcall?” 
Christopher tried to swallow but found his mouth was too dry. He 
had wornhimselfdownso far that he was dehydrated and his blood sugar 
was low. He had felt a headache creeping up on him during the last two 



miles back to his place. If he didn’t rehydrate, cool off, and get some 
electrolytes soon, he was going to end up stuck on the couch with chills 
and nausea for the rest ofthe day. He had refilled his smallwater bottle at 
least three times, but he should have had more. 
Unfortunately, it was hard to come up with an explanation for allthat while
the world was still spinning. “Water…,” he rasped, trying to move 
past Rayand get to his kitchen. “Salt. Aspirin.” 
“Sit your ass down!” 
Christopher would have laughed about how easily Ray shoved him 
down onto his couch, but he was too tired. Ray didn’t even try to be 
gentle as he ripped Christopher’s shirt off over his head. Christopher 
stared at the yellow jersey, wondering how he hadn’t noticed the 
bloodstains onthe front and back. After thinkingabout it for a moment, he 
chalked it up to endorphins. He’d been really embarrassed during his first 
marathon when he hadn’t noticed bloody outlines of his nipples on his 
white shirt until after the race was over. There was a lot of blood on his 
shirt now. That was strange. 
“Fuck.” Ray’s hands ghosted over his shoulder and back, picking at 
sweat-soaked bandages. “Is there anything I can say that would get you 
to go back into the doctor?” 
Christopher shook his head slowly. “I need some water. And a 
Snickers bar. And a peanut butter and jelly sandwich. Then I’ll take a 
shower. It doesn’t hurt, so I’msure it looks worse thanit is.” “Don’t
move,”Rayordered inhis most authoritative voice. A few minutes later,
Christopher found a cold bottle of Powerade 
and two aspirin in his hand while his partner mopped at the blood on his 
back with a dark washcloth. Then, while Ray put a clean, dry bandage on 
his back, Christopher fiddled with the shirt in his hands to distract himself 
from the heat of the other man’s fingers. When Ray pushed him back 
against the couch and walked around to stand in front of him, Christopher 
felt the euphoria give wayto panic. 
“I’ve got it.” He grabbed the washcloth and tried to hop up fromthe couch.
He ended up bumping into Ray and stumbling backward to avoid the
physicalcontact. He scooted to the side and escaped to the bathroom with
the washcloth in hand. He cleaned up the blood on the front of his shoulder,
shocked that he had actually managed to tear the small wound open again
after it had nearly healed. He rinsed out the washcloth, dried himself off



with a towel, and then turned to find his partner leaning against 
the door frame witha boxoflarge bandages inhand. 
“What the hell, man? Weight lifting wasn’t stupid enough? You had 
to tryharder to reallyfuck yourselfup?” 
“Didn’t even notice,” said Christopher. He grabbed the box and 
fished out a bandage before Ray could volunteer to help him. “It’s not 
bad,”he said, pokingat the tinypinpricks ofred alongthe top and bottom 
of a raw, red stretch of new scar tissue. “I pulled the stitches, but the skin 
is fused. Was myback allright?” 
“What do I have to do to get you to stop this? You think I enjoy 
going to work every night and watching other guys work our cases? I 
would like to get back to work sometime this year, so do you think you 
could find a bit offuckingself-controlso your bodycanactuallyheal?” “Self-
control?” Christopher laughed. He wiped at his face with the 
rinsed-out washcloth. “The man who takes home a new twenty-year-old 
twice a week is lecturingme about self-control?” 
“Me having a sex life makes this less stupid?” asked Ray with a 
calmness that never failed to infuriate Christopher. 
“I tore the stitches, that’s all. They were supposed to come out two 
days ago. I really don’t get why you’re making such a big deal out of 
this.” 
“You got shot! The bullet hit an artery! Do you have any idea how it feels to
sit there and watchsomeone youcare about bleed to deathonthe 
sidewalk? How it feels to watchyoudo this to yourself?” 
“No,” Christopher admitted. “Thankfully. I’m sorry, all right? I 
should have… I should have done a lot of things differently this week.” 
Like told the doctor about the numbness in his hand before he left the 
hospital. Told his captain the truth, so he could assign someone else to 
work with Ray instead of forcing himinto classes and desk work while he 
waited for a full recovery that wasn’t going to happen. He should still tell 
Ray the truth—tell him that the next time he needed Christopher to be 
there to back himup, Christopher would failhim. The next time he needed 
to come through for his partner, Christopher was likely to get him killed 
instead. 
“Come on, Hayes, I didn’t mean to turn into some kind of drama 
queen on you.” Ray rubbed a soothing hand up and down the middle of 
his back for a moment, and then his partner awkwardly stepped back to 



the bathroom door. “Come on, get over it and I’ll spring for lunch and a 
beer.” 
“Can’t. I have to go talk to Captain Jenkins.” Christopher shut his 
eyes and tried to force his brain back into the calmquiet fromhis run. His 
skin still felt warm where Ray had rubbed his back, and no matter how 
muchhe tried to keep his thoughts under control, he couldn’t seemto stop 
focusing on that warmth. “And I need a shower before that. Pull that off 
myback so it doesn’t get allgooey?” 
“But I just put it onthere!” 
Christopher opened his eyes and met his partner’s gaze in the 
bathroommirror. “Gooey,”Christopher enunciated carefully. “You’ve got to
eat, idiot. The captain can wait.” Ray smirked at him and ripped the
bandage off fast. “Hurry up, I’m hungry. Although, after listening to what’s-
her-name talk about us, I got the impression you 
should be buyingme lunch.” 
Christopher felt a blushrisingfiercely. Inthe mirror, he could see that 
his partner was blushing too, but he was smiling. No way was he going to 
let Ray get the last word. He pulled up the same smile he used to break 
the ice withguys inbars and let his gaze travelnoticeablyup and downhis 
partner’s body. “It’s just because I’m taller than you,” he explained, 
dropping his voice a little. “Trust me, though, you’d be the one opening 
doors and pullingout mychair inthe relationship.” 
Ray’s blushturned crimson. “Youmean….” 
“IfI spellit out for you, do youthink you’d turnpurple?” “What?” 
Christopher pointed to the mirror. “You’re blushing like a kid who 
just got caught with a dirty magazine. Who knew that infamous sex life of 
yours was so dull?” 
“It’s not dull! I just… I never thought about the logistics of….” “Ha!
Purple!” Christopher didn’t even bother trying to hide his 
laughter as his partner ranfor the safetyofthe livingroom. 
He showered fast and got dressed, pulling on some khakishorts and 
then wincing his way into a polo shirt. He found Ray, dressed in clothing 
he’d stolen from Christopher’s closet, reclining on his couch flipping 
through his newspaper. He stopped himself from wondering if he looked 
as good in his clothes as his partner did. Joking aside, he would not allow 
himselfto follow where those thoughts led. “Ready?” 
“Yeah. Hope you don’t mind.” Ray gestured to the button-down shirt and



black slacks. “I figured we should go somewhere nice. I owe 
youfor not sneakinga beer into the hospitallast week.” 
“Belated beer is still beer,” said Christopher with a happy smile. “I 
can’t sayI’mallthat eager to celebrate getting older, though. Another few 
years and I’llbe as slow as you.” 
Christopher smirked at the way Ray rolled his eyes. Talking to his 
captainand admittinghis career was allbut over would keep.
Chapter 2

 

DOUGreached up to the radio clipped to his shoulder and pressed the
button. “Onrappel,”Dougsaid. 
“You’re allgood”came the cracklingreplyfromthe radio. 
He set his feet wide and leaned backward, over the edge of the cliff, then
settled into his harness and let himself down slowly. The mosscovered spots
where his feet touched the cliff were slippery and littered with loose gravel.
The tiny stones fell away as he pushed off and lowered himself down. Three
search-and-rescue members had hiked down into the canyon that morning,
following the creek. They were waiting for him down below. Half a dozen
others had been willing to make the descent down to the body, but as the
only member of the volunteer search-andrescue teamwho also worked in
law enforcement, it fell to Doug to try to preserve whatever evidence might
have survived in the windswept canyon. 
Even though he had been climbing for years, Doug took his time
inchingdownthe limestone wall, tryingnot to disturb the other rope or too
much of the loose stone. After about ten feet, he dropped past the sixfoot
overhang that had, so far, obscured the body from view. If it hadn’t been for
the clear view of the body from the trailhead parking lot, the poor soul
dangling below him would probably have been hanging there until some
random hiker found the rope tied off near the trail high above. There
weren’t likely to be too many more hikers until spring officially arrived



inanother monthor two. 
He braced his feet against the wall and glanced down to his left. Long blond
hair streamed out from the body in the wind. He could tell from the bulk of
the shoulders that it was a male, despite the long hair. The rope cut through
the hair and seemed to run down the body’s back. That’s not right, Doug
thought grimly. He suspected the person below him had been climbing
alone and hit his head, but if that were true, then the body would be hanging
sideways, with the rope still attached to the climber’s harness. Doug clipped
the rope tight and pulled on a pair of latexgloves before droppingthe last
few feet. 
He tied himselfoff, took offhis sunglasses, and tried to make out the features
of the body beside him. The blond hair framed a pale gray and purple face
with bloated eyes and a gaping mouth. The man wasn’t dressed like a
climber, but in black jeans and a leather biker vest. There was nothing
beneath the vest but tattoos and sliced skin. And the rope, Doug noticed. An
efficient noose had tightened so much it cut into the bloated skinaround the
man’s neck. 
“Fuck.” 
Suicides always sucked. He tried to change the man’s image in his head, to
mentally erase the bloating and decay, but he couldn’t place the man’s face
eventhen. 
“Send down the backboard,” Doug called into the radio. Above him, the
rest of the search-and-rescue team lowered a hard fiberglass stretcher. Doug
swung himself to the side and caught it before it could smack the bodyinthe
head. He guided it downanother few feet, and then he hit his radio again.
“Stop.” He swung the stretcher around the body and held his breath as he
leaned around the body to wrap the black nylon strap around the man’s
chest and secure it against the Velcro on the other side. As soon as he
finished the first strap, he launched himselfoffthe wall and swungas far
awayfromthe bodyas he dared, thentook severaldeep breaths. Holding his
breath again, he swung back to the body to secure another strap around the
legs. 
As he bent sideways to secure the second strap, he ended up flinching as the
back of the dead man’s fingers rubbed against his temple. When he pulled
his head away slightly, he saw a long series of black marks along the inside
of the man’s forearms. At first, he thought the man must have been
absolutely determined to kill himself, and slit his wrists several times just in



case his neck snapping, the rope strangling him, and smacking into the
limestone wallon the way down allfailed to killhim. As he moved his head a
bit closer to wrap the second strap around, he made out the shape of a letter
among the bloody cuts. He swung to the side a little and, reluctantly,
reached out to turn the man’s arms so he could read the letters. 
“Fuck,”he whispered again. 
He grabbed the webbing attached to the foot of the backboard and hoisted it
up, thenclipped it into a carabiner onhis harness. Thenhe found a few good
footholds and climbed up several feet. He pulled the slack rope tight and
carefully unclipped the carabiner. He hoisted the bottomof the backboard
the last few inches and secured it, so the stretcher was hanging horizontally.
He avoided looking at the man’s face again. At what was left of his face,
anyway. He pulled out a small knife. Before he opened it, he reached for his
radio again. “Backboard secure—I’m cuttinghimdown.” 
“Make sure you cut the right rope now,” a half-amused voice said over the
radio. 
Doug opened the pocketknife, reached for the stretched rope attached to the
man’s neck, and began to saw through the rope a few inches above the knot.
He stopped after he cut through most of the rope and reached for his radio
again. “Oh, damn,”Dougdrawled. “I always get this one wrong…. Remind
me, is it the rope tied with a clove hitch I’m supposed to cut, or the one tied
witha noose?” 
“That’s a puzzler,” the same voice echoed. “But, hey, you’ve got a one
inthree chance ofguessingright.”
“Tension,” Doug warned before he let go of the wall and let his weight
settle in the harness. He sliced through the last ofthe braided rope. The rope
holding the stretcher shifted as the man’s full weight settled onto it. The
webbingstretched tight and held the bodysecure. He folded up his knife and
slipped it into his front pocket. He settled back into his harness and pushed
himselfoffthe wall, thenreached for his radio again. “Allright, let’s
bringhimdown, slow.” 
“Yougot it, chief.” 
Doug kept one hand on the stretcher and let the men lowering the bodyset
the pace. He guided the stretcher over two more overhangs, and
eventhoughhe knew the manonthe stretcher was so far beyond feelinga
bump or two that he was beginning to decompose, he tried to keep the
stretcher fromswinging back into the cliffwall. Ahundred and twenty feet



below the overhang where he’d cut the man down, three more members of
the search-and-rescue teamcaught the stretcher and set it down on the rocky
shore of the creek. Even though two of them were professional paramedics
and one was a forest ranger, they all froze when they saw the state ofthe
body. The paramedics recovered so fast that Dougwondered, not for the first
time, if they were human at all. They moved in, unhooked the stretcher
from the rope, and began to run through a standard emergency-response
checklist. 
Doug pulled the forest ranger aside. “Is that guy from the Missoula
newspaper stilldownat the trailhead?” 
“I doubt it. I’ve got an intern down there making sure no one else comes up
this way. I cancalland ask her.” 
“Please do.” 
The ranger nodded and pulled out his cellphone. After a moment, he
covered the mouthpiece. “Yeah, he’s stillthere.” 
Doug turned back to the paramedics, who were already hoisting the
stretcher for the hike back downto the trailhead parkinglot. “No. There’s a
reporter camped out down there. I want him bagged before we take
himanywhere.” 
The paramedics glanced at each other, then set the stretcher back down. 
“Why?”the ranger asked. 
“Until I get a coroner’s report on this, I’mgoing to treat the cuts on his
armas suspicious.” 
“Cuts? Are there signs ofa struggle or something?” 
“Don’t know,” Doug admitted. He pulled the rope free from his harness,
gave three sharp tugs, then let the rope drop as the men on the upper trail
began to pull the rope back up. “I think they’re just a sign that someone had
a birthday. Beyond that, well, I’d like to find out.” 
“Huh?” 
The older of the two paramedics smirked and raised both of the corpse’s
arms so the letters were clear. Doug tossed his harness aside and knelt to go
throughthe man’s pockets, hopingto find anID. 
“The left arm says HAPPY, the right says BIRTHDAY,” Doug recited with
a grimace. He pulled out an empty packet of cheap cigarettes. 
“That’s fucked up.” Despite the situation, the younger paramedic’s tone
suggested that he was amused. 
Doug pulled the strap over the man’s legs loose and rolled himover, then



checked his back pockets. He found a thin wallet in one and pulled it out.
Inside, he found a few one-dollar bills, a coupon for more cigarettes, and a
state ID. It wasn't a license, but a state inmate ID, given to convicts leaving
prison for probation or parole. “Hayes,” he said, reading the name aloud.
“Peter Eugene Hayes.” 
“You’re kidding.” The forest ranger leaned over his shoulder. “We wasted a
whole dayfor some ex-con?” 
Dougshrugged and slid the ID back into the wallet. Whenone ofthe
paramedics held out a large ziplock bag, he dropped the wallet and the
empty pack of cigarettes into it. “There was nothing else,” he said levelly.
“How longwould yousayhe’s beenup there?” 
“Six, maybe seven days,” said one of the paramedics. “There’s still blood
poolinginhis feet.” 
“Couldn’t have been much longer,” the forest ranger agreed. “The trailwas
snow packed untilmid-April.” 
Doug glanced up at the mountains towering above them. The snow line, the
point where the snow seldom ever melted, was only a thousand feet above
them, but there were still traces of snow and ice even down here alongthe
creek and it was nearlyJune. 
“Fucker’s lucky he didn’t freeze to death, coming up here dressed like
that,”said the ranger, somehow keepinga straight face. 
Doug laughed despite himself. It was either that or pick a fight with another
member of the search-and-rescue team, and he wasn't likely to maintainhis
ample supplyofvolunteers ifhe did. He bent downand began undoing the
straps that held the body to the stretcher. One of the paramedics had laid out
a black body bag, and the two of them hoisted the body into the bag with a
professional, cold efficiency. Doug refused to look away from the milky
purple eyes, frozen open and sunken into the bloated flesh at the same time.
He kept his eyes on the body until the black plastic was zipped over the
man’s head. 
“Call down to the trailhead, let her know we’re on our way,” Doug
instructed. 
The forest ranger flipped open his cell phone and nodded. After a moment,
he touched Doug’s elbow. “Signal cut out. I’ll try again as we get closer.” 
Navigating the stretcher down the thin trailwas an arduous task, and it took
them two hours, taking turns carrying it from the front and back, when the
hike up usually took about thirty minutes. Doug had handed off the front of



the stretcher and moved ahead of the others as soon as the trailhead came
into view. There was a harassed-looking woman in a US Forest Service
uniform, trying very hard not to talk to a man in a suit. Another man
hovered near the pair, occasionally fiddling with a tangle of camera
equipment that had been set out on the hood of a white Subaru. The logo of
one of the local TV stations was painted on the door of the Subaru. 
The five other members of the search-and-rescue team, who had been up on
the trail above the canyon and lowered the stretcher and the body, had
already made it down. They were standing in a close huddle around the
bumper and open back doors of the ambulance. From their bodylanguage, it
was obvious theywere alltired and nervous. 
As soon as Doug stepped off the trail, the man in the suit snapped his
fingers at the cameraman and hurried over. The man looked Doug up and
down and pulled out a notebook. “Any idea who the climber was, then?
Was he found over the reservationline?” 
Doug shut his mouth and mulled over both of those questions. He pressed
his lips tight together and glared at the young intern. How the hell did
orders not to say anything turn into telling a reporter they were retrieving a
dead male climber? It was standard procedure not to disclose the details
surrounding a local death until the victim’s family could be notified. No one
deserved to find out that their loved ones were dead by readingabout it inthe
paper. The interndropped her gaze to the ground. 
“I’mafraid we can’t release any information at this time,” Doug said
automatically. 
“Is this a matter that the tribalpolice are goingto be investigating?” 
“Tribal police?” Doug tried his best to look honestly perplexed. He made a
show of pulling his badge off his belt, examining it carefully, and holding it
out to the man. “Baker County Sheriff’s Department,” he read aloud,
tracing the gold letters with his finger, as if reading to a child. “We have no
jurisdictiononthe Flathead reservation.” 
“Oh,”the reporter said, laughing, “I just kind offigured….” 
Doug stared directly into the man’s eyes without smiling. He fought every
cultural rule that urged himto keep his face down, every childhood memory
that told him it was rude to look someone in the eyes. He was well aware
that he was the only member of the Baker County Sheriff’s Department
who wasn’t white. The reservation, the home of the combined Salish and
Kootenai tribes, was to the south, bordered by the city of Missoula to the



south and mountain ranges on the east and west. The Missoula Police didn’t
tend to employ many tribal members, either. EvenDoughad to admit the
man’s assumptionwas a safe bet. 
Doug, unfortunately, had paid enough attention during his sociology classes
to know it wasn’t worth getting angry over. The relationship between the
tribe and the outside world was a tangled mess of racial stereotypes, a
culture suspicious ofeducationand ambition, and a cycle of learned
helplessness that kept most of the men his age on the reservation stuck
between seasonal construction jobs and binge drinking. This idiot reporter
was stupid enough to remind himof all of it, but that didn’t make
himresponsible for anyofit. He felt angryanyway. 
The laughter wilted under Doug’s glare. “Look, I am sorry. I didn’t
meananythingbyit.” 
Dougfolded his arms across his chest and smiled. “I’mafraid I don’t
understand. Was I supposed to take your assumption that I amemployed by
the tribal police to be an insult? Because your apology tells me you
considered it aninsult, or youassumed I would.” 
“Well, no, I just….” The reporter stuttered out another half apology and
then shrank from Doug’s stare. “I’m not making this better, am I?” The
reported offered hima good-natured smile. 
“No. Feel free to follow up with the sheriff’s department this coming week.
By then we’ll have had a chance to notify the victim’s next of kin.” He
heard the others coming up behind him. Doug folded his arms across his
chest and stood as tall as he could to try to block the reporter’s view ofthe
stretcher. 
“Right.” The reporter nodded, closed his notebook, and hurried toward the
Subaru. Despite Doug’s best attempt at glaringthe cameraman into
submission, the man continued to film for a few seconds before
followinghis coworker. 
After the body was loaded into the ambulance, Doug watched the flashing
lights until they were out of sight, and then he headed toward his truck. He
pulled a cooler out of the backseat, pulled a bottle of water out for himself,
and tossed the rest to the remaining members of the searchand-rescue team.
When he handed a bottle to the forest ranger, he held tight to the bottle for a
moment and leaned inclose. “Do us alla favor?” 
“Hm?” 
“Don’t give that interna reference for anythingexcept a job as a tour guide.” 



“Everybodymakes mistakes, Doug….” 
Doug took a deep breath and nodded once. “Whatever. I’m going to head
back into town, see if I can get an address or emergency-contact info on this
guy fromhis DOC record and then get to work on the report. Thanks for not
dropping me!” Doug hopped into his truck, waved at the rest of the crew as
he pulled away, and drove north toward the town of Elkin. He shook his
head and forced the image of those dead eyes out of his head. This was not
the wayhe’d planned to spend his weekend. 
Three hours later Doug found himself wishing he could be back on the wall
of the canyon, dangling in his harness and dealing with a halfrotted corpse.
He changed into the spare suit he kept in the department locker room,
checked in with the duty officer, and then began trying to track down any
next of kin. Looking through the ex-con’s records with the Department of
Corrections was unsettling. The man’s most recent booking photo was
striking. Doug was stunned by how much a week of decay had bloated and
warped the man’s features. He had an angular, almost feminine face and sad
eyes that were so blue Doug figured they were probably colored contacts.
He stared at those eyes for a long time, trying to replace the dead purple
eyes of the man’s corpse with those crystalbabyblues. 
It didn’t work. 
Peter Eugene Hayes had a history of physical and sexual violence in
California dating back nearly two decades. At seventeen, the man had been
charged with molesting a twelve-year-old boy. Somehow, he had avoided
prison, most likely because he was a minor. At twenty-three, he was
convicted of raping a ten-year-old boy. A plea bargain had gotten him ten
years in prison, and he’d been released after six years. The moment he was
off probation in California, he’d moved to Elkin. Doug wasn’t sure how
he’d never run into the man over the last few years. A series of drug- and
alcohol-related charges had landed him in and out of jail or prison at regular
intervals ever since, but Doug couldn’t recall ever seeing him in the jail.
Most recently, a Missoula court had sentenced him to eight months in
prison for a DUI. He had only been out for about six weeks. 
What was most disturbing to Doug was that there hadn’t been any
additional child abuse charges levied against the man. Child molesters, in
Doug’s experience, did not stop molestingchildrenjust because theywent to
prison. When they got out, they inevitably did it again. Unless they didn’t
get out alive. Doug had talked to enough correction officers to know that



life in prison was absolute hell for anyone accused of raping a child, and
many of them did end up getting killed. That was one reason why Doug had
never considered working inside a prison or jail. He didn’t want to have to
be the man standing between a mob of rioting criminals and a monster he
would be glad to throw to their mercy. 
The man’s sex-offender registration hadn’t been updated when he returned
to Elkin. It listed himas livingina halfwayhouse inMissoula. The inmate
records didn’t have any contact information for his next of kin, so Doug had
to call the man’s probation officer. The probation officer was hung over
when he answered the phone, and hadn’t bothered to check in with Hayes at
all during the week and a half since he died, which just made Doug’s mood
worse. 
He got anaddress, though. It was a small, run-downVictorianhouse on the
edge of town. The house looked to be nearly a hundred years old, with real
wood siding that had seen much better days. It might have been green, it
might have been black, but it was so cracked and faded no one could say
what the original color really had been. It had once had white trim; now it
had cracked graytrim. 
The front door was locked, but a large manila envelope was taped to the
door with packing tape. He found the key to the house taped to the outside
ofthe envelope. Out ofhabit, Doug put on a pair ofrubber gloves and pulled
the entire envelope off the door. He opened the envelope and found a piece
of lined notebook paper that had been folded in thirds and taped shut. The
name Christopher Malcolm Hayes was written on the paper, but there was
no address or phone number. Doug used his car keys to cut throughthe tape
and openthe sheet ofpaper. 
Afew words were scribbled infadingpencilonthe notepaper. Doug read the
short note aloud. “Well, little brother, I’d say I’m sorry, but you’d just
accuse me of lying. It’s amazing how things come back around again. I tried
to do the right thing this time, I really did, but it all fell apart. This is the
only gift I can give you to try and make things right, and I knew you
wouldn’t come otherwise. There’s a new Man of God, and I think you’re old
enough to stop running. It isn’t fair to ask you to deal with the mess I’m
leaving behind, but I can’t think of anyone else who would understand. Go
to the bluffs west of town, you’ll see. Stop running and you’ll see.” Doug
turned the note over. There was only the name—no address, no phone
number, no nothing. Unless you counted cryptic narcissistic suicidal



bullshit, but that was par for the course. “Well, fuck.” 
The only other thing inside the manila envelope was a single sheet of
printed parchment paper that turned out to be a fill-in-the-blanks style will,
signed and notarized. Doug scanned the will quickly, looking for names and
addresses in the disposition of property. Everything, including the house,
was bequeathed to the same Christopher MalcolmHayes. The will didn’t list
a phone number or address for the man, either. Doug replaced the will,
scribbled the name on a notebook, and then slipped the will and the note
back into the envelope. He pried the key out from the pocket oftape that
held it secure. 
As soon as he opened the door, the smell drove himback down the steps.
There were allkinds ofhorrible smells associated with police work, but
Doug had been stuck dealing with stolen bicycles for so long now that he
had repressed his memories ofmost ofthem. 
He covered his mouth and nose with his suit jacket and hurried up the steps
again, determined to slamthe door shut. Before the door swung closed,
though, two skinny calico cats bolted out the door, across the yard, and into
the bushes. At least that explained part of the smell, he thought miserably.
He watched them go, then locked the door again and took the key and the
envelope back to his car. He had a name, at least, so he could return to the
station and try and find a phone number to go with it. If he couldn’t find
anything, he’d have to come back, but he wasn’t going back inside this
house until he had a chance to steal one of the tins of menthol gel the jail
used to help officers cope with all of the interestingsmells theyencountered
whenpat searchingsuspects. 
It was already close to seven, and the sun was beginning to set behind the
glacial mountains surrounding the small town. This suicide had taken up his
entire day. It was Saturday, and it was supposed to be the last day of his
weekend. He’d only been planning to hike today, anyway, but he had just
put in a full ten hours of overtime. The man’s next of kin had the right to
know as soon as possible, but Doug didn’t intend to let some child
molester’s suicide ruin his evening too. He would find him tomorrow. If he
couldn't find this Christopher Malcolm Hayes, he would deal with the
coroner’s paperwork for the county to dispose of the remains onMonday. 
Doug rubbed his hands over his face, exhausted. Every time he shut his
eyes, he saw that bloated skinand that longblond hair again. He had a



feeling he was going to be seeing that image for quite some time after he
shut his eyes.
Chapter 3

 

LATEthe next Friday, Christopher finally found himself sitting at his own
desk, one of nearly thirty desks crowded into the district homicide office,
staring at the closed glass door with Captain Jenkins’s nameplate on it. It
had taken five days for him to convince himself to talk to his supervisor
about the dead feeling in his hand. During those five days, he had been
tactlesslyignoringcallafter callfromwork. He had arrived wellbefore the
normalshift change, hopingto catchthe manbefore he left for the day, but the
shift briefinghad alreadylasted twentyminutes longer thanscheduled.

The extra time gave him a chance to catch up with the rest of his
division, and to grab the stack of notes and messages covering every single
inch of his desk. He had a feeling he had Ray to thank for the fact they were
plastered over the entire desktop, rather than stacked in his inbox. Only Ray
would devote time to turning his desk into a Post-it note jigsaw puzzle.
Some of the notes were fromthe guys who had taken over his cases, some
messages frominformants that he would have to respond to personally, and
eight notes just said to call right away. The same outof-state number was on
each of those eight notes, but he didn’t recognize it.

“Hayes is back!” One of his fellow homicide detectives called from the
hallway. “Are youback?” 
“Not yet. Just checking in. I’ve got to teach Delgado a bit of creativity.”He
fanned out the notes and messages. “He could have at least tried for a
mosaic or something. Or a few little origami animals. He managed paper
cranes once, whenSanchezwas out onmaternityleave.” 
“I remember that one! It’s good to see you up and moving around. We
figured it’d be another sixweeks before we saw your face again.” 
“Ha!” One of the detectives at a desk across from Christopher snickered.



“He figured it would be six weeks. I figured you’d jump out of the
ambulance and runthat bastard into the ground.” 
The newcomer nodded. “Some people did put money on that,” he admitted. 
Christopher shrugged. “Delgado told you that the bullet was kryptonite,
didn’t he? That crap leaves me weak as a kitten.” 
“Yeah, yeah. Just hurry up and get back to work. Without you holding his
leash, Delgado is bouncing off the fucking walls. Somehow he rigged the
copier so it only prints pictures of his ass, no matter what you put init.” 
That made himsmile. He would have to ask Ray how he’d managed that
one. “Youthink I’meager to get back to babysittinghim?” 
Christopher jumped off his desk as three lieutenants filed out of Captain
Jenkins’s office. He took a deep breath and waited for them to pass,
thenheaded inbefore he could lose his resolve. His stomachtwisted as his
supervisor stared at him. For the millionth time since he made detective, he
wished he had been assigned to one of those movie-style captains who
shouted and smacked the table to try to be intimidating. Captain Jenkins
was one of those rare people who had mastered how to communicate and
intimidate people with silence. From the little that showed on the man’s
face, Christopher could tell something had him worried. 
He came right out with it. He told himabout how he was recovering from
the surgery, about the dead feeling in half of his right hand. He admitted
that he didn’t know if he would ever be able to hold a gun or restraina
suspect again. 
As he spoke, Captain Jenkins pulled a handwritten list toward him and
added an item to the bottom. “So,” he said slowly, “you feel like you’re
goingto be a liabilitywhenyoucome back?” 
“I can’t hold my Beretta,” Christopher admitted. “I’ve dropped it eachtime
I’ve tried.” 
“You been to physical therapy? Gotten some tips for different grips? Tried
working with your left hand at the range? You know, switching to a
revolver might do the trick. More control with your left hand, if you don’t
have to keep your thumb out ofthe wayofthe slide.” 
“Ah, no, sir, I haven’t even been cleared to start physical therapy yet. I went
back to the doctor and got the stitches out three days ago, but he said that he
wants me to wait another week at least. I’m more than willing to try a
revolver, though. I’ve had my Beretta for so long, I didn’t eventhink about
switching. I might go pick one up todayand take it out to the range.” 



Jenkins nodded. “If you’re up for it. Something to try before you decide to
start applyingfor disability, anyway.” 
“I’ve got to try! As of Monday, I’ve used up four weeks of disability. I’ve
only got two more before I’ve got to submit a medical clearance formor
applyfor permanent disability.” 
“You’ve got three more weeks, now.” 
“I do?” 
“We can always have you come back on limited duty too, and there’s no
time limit for that. Plenty of time to give that shoulder a chance to rest.
Keep me posted on how it comes along, and we’ll just play it by ear when
you get back. We’ll reschedule your promotion interview when youget back
to towntoo.” 
“Back to town? I’mgoingsomewhere?” 
“Sit down, Chris.” 
Chris. Not Hayes. Christopher bit the inside of his cheek and sat down in
one of the chairs in front of the man’s desk. Even after he sat down, Jenkins
just stared at him. Christopher felt like he should be confessing to
something, but he couldn’t think of any pranks or jokes that the other man
didn’t already know about. Whatever was on Jenkins’s mind, it was bad. 
“I can’t wait until we switch back to nights,” Jenkins began. “Nights are
simpler. Not stuck here plowingthroughadministrative reports.” 
Christopher knew Jenkins wasn’t the type to stall unless he was workingup
to somethinghe reallydidn’t want to say. “Youwouldn’t want me to
tryphysicaltherapyifI was beingfired,”Christopher said aloud. 
“Fired? No.” 
“Sued?” 
“No, you’re not being sued. When I came in this morning, I had a long
voice mail froma sheriff in some hick town in Montana, believe it or not.” 
“That new housingdevelopment out inMira Mesa?” 
“No. The state, smartass. This guy’s been calling for the past week trying to
get ahold of you, and people have been taking messages, but near as I can
tell, they all wound up in that black hole on your desk. Anyway, I called
him back to tell him you were out of commission for a few weeks.” The
silence bloomed again as Jenkins paused and seemed to consider
something. “You need to call him.” He picked up the phone on his desk,
glanced at the list in his other hand, and dialed a ten-digit phone number
before passing the receiver to Christopher. “I’ll give you a minute.” 



Christopher held the receiver to his ear and noticed the click of the door as
it shut behind Jenkins. The phone was answered after the fourth ring.
“SheriffBrubaker,”a gruffvoice wheezed. 
“This is Detective Christopher Hayes, San Diego Homicide. I’mjust
returning a call—” He stopped when a muffled curse and a series of thumps
sounded throughthe phone. “Hello?” 
“Ah, sorry. I dropped the phone. Mr. Hayes?” 
“Yeah, I’mhere.” 
“Christopher Malcolm Hayes, younger brother of Peter Eugene Hayes?” 
“What has he done this time?” 
“The Christopher MalcolmHayes who grew up downinLA?” 
“SanDiego.” 
“Eh, close enough. Mr. Hayes, I’mafraid it’s my duty to informyou that we
found the body of Peter Eugene Hayes late Tuesday morning in Lone Pine
State Park. Our coroner hasn’t completed her report yet, but it appears that
he took his own life. The only contact information, for anybody, that we
found among his possessions was your name. Are you his closest family?” 
“I’mhis onlyfamily,”Christopher whispered. 
“Well, I’m sorry someone couldn’t tell you in person. His body is beingheld
inthe coroner’s office. Do youhave a funeralhome downthere that canhelp
youwiththis?” 
Christopher fellback into the chair, jarring his shoulder but not really
noticing. “I’msorry, yousaid he killed himself?” 
“It appears so, yes.” 
“Killed himself?” As his brain began to function again, Christopher quickly
buried his emotions as deep as he could. The same rage that always
consumed himwhenhe thought about his bigbrother threatened to escape
from the cage he had trapped it in years before, and that anger was
somehow magnified now, and tinged with a pain he felt stupid for feeling at
all. Peter wasn’t worth getting upset over. Hell, Peter wasn’t
evenworthmourning. 
“Yes, sir. Do you have a mortuary service affiliated with your family’s
churchor anythinglike that?” 
“Our family’s church?” Christopher barked out a laugh, desperately trying
to bite back the anger. He shut his eyes against the flashes of memories
assaulting him. He had outrun those memories a long time ago, and he
wasn’t ready to let themcatch up with him. He bit the inside of his cheek



and forced himselfinto work mode. “No,” he managed calmly. “I’ll have to
contact someone to make arrangements for his disposition.” The phrase
came out automatically. It was what he usually said himself when
contacting a victim’s next of kin. Saying it now almost felt like cheating.
“ElkinCounty, Montana?” 
“No, sir. TownofElkin, Baker County.” 
“I should be there ina dayor two.” 
“Youdrivingor flying?” 
“Flying, probably.” 
“Nearest big airports are in Missoula and Kalispell. Missoula’s got daily
flights. It’s your best bet. We’re about four hours north. Stop in to the
sheriff’s office when you get into town, and we’ll help get you sorted out.” 
“I’ll be there by Monday morning. Thank you for letting me know.”
Christopher hungup the phone and wandered out ofthe office ina daze. 
The people around him seemed to be moving in slow motion. He made it
about four feet before his legs collapsed under him. Instead of hitting the
floor, he found himself being carefully set in a chair. Jenkins’s grim
expression faltered as he held Christopher upright in the chair. Everyone
else was staringat them. Jenkins quietlymet Christopher’s gaze, forcinghis
attentionto focus onhim. 
“Yeah, yeah, I know,” Jenkins muttered quietly, “I should have told
youmyself. I’ma coward. Are youallright, Chris?” 
When Christopher didn’t answer, his captain patted him on the back. “Do
you want me to callRay? I would have called the chaplain, but —” 
Despite the way the world was spinning, Christopher still managed to glare
at him. 
“Yeah, that’s what I figured.” Jenkins nodded, not at all upset by his
expression. “Hey, McClure, get hima glass ofwater.” 
A foamcup fromthe water cooler showed up inhis hands. 
“I’ll put in the paperwork to get you three weeks of paid family leave, on
top of the two weeks’ temporary disability you’ve got left before human
resources needs that medical evaluation done—five weeks total. Do you
think that’llbe enough time? It’llgive you more time to heal, at least.” 
Christopher tried to focus on the question, but somehow he couldn’t come
up with an answer. He was not all right. He wanted to punch something, or
to run until he dropped, or both. He felt like a terrified twelve-year-old boy
hiding beneath a dumpster and watching his seventeen-year-old brother, a



monster one moment and overcome by guilt the next, stalkingalongthe
alleysearchingfor him. 
“Find Delgado,”Jenkins said to someone behind him. 
“He called insick.” 
“If he’s not hospitalized, get him in here,” Jenkins growled. “Send a couple
traffic officers to his house ifyouhave to.” 
“No!” Christopher shook his head, forcing the memory of his brother’s
longblond hair back into oblivion. “No, I’mokay. Just had a bit ofa shock.
I’ve got to go get a plane ticket.” 
“You sure? I can send a car to get his lazy ass out of bed. He just called into
get out oftraining, anyway.” 
“That’s allright. I candrive, I just need a minute.” 
Christopher just had to force himself not to think. He made it home, booked
a plane ticket online, then found himself leaning into his fridge, debating
between finishing the six-pack of beer on the bottom shelf or lacing up his
running shoes again. The beer won, but only because he knew he needed to
sleep while he could. But finishing off those three beers didn’t knock
himout for long. He was wide-awake and fidgetingon the couch by three in
the morning. By four, he was packed and ready to go, and then he unpacked
his running clothes and shoes and raced out the door, determined to kill the
last few hours before he had to leave for the airport. 
After his run, he swung by Ray’s apartment to ask Ray to pick up his mail
for him. As always, he was careful to avoid going anywhere near Ray’s
bedroom, and he wasn’t too surprised when he heard someone shuffling
around the bathroom and someone else shuffling around the bedroomat the
same time. He couldn’t bringhimselfto shout out his usual warning when he
barged through the front door, but he also didn’t go out of his way to avoid
making noise in the kitchen. He got himself a glass of water and then began
digging through drawers in Ray’s desk for a pen and notepaper. 
He was damn lucky his brain was still effectively shut down fromhis run. 
As he began to scribble a quick note, soft footfalls came to his attention and
a body, a very male body, padded out of the bedroomin a pair of dark briefs
and nothing else. “Oh, hell,” the young man said. Christopher’s face must
have betrayed more shock than he intended. The nearly nude young man
looked terrified and hurt. “He said he wasn’t seeinganybody!” 
There was an almost naked man in Ray’s kitchen. No, Christopher corrected
himself, an almost naked boy. He looked like a surfer, with gel-spiked



blond hair and exhausted hazeleyes. 
Christopher’s totally straight partner had brought a boy home last night. 
Christopher forced himself into his work smile. “Yeah, he lied. He’s seeing
every willing man and woman in San Diego. Not me, though. I’m
Christopher. I work with him. I’m just leaving Ray a note, don’t mind me.” 
The panic faded fromthe young man’s expression. “I’mIan. I guess I should
put some clothes on.” 
Christopher shrugged and plopped the key to his apartment on top ofthe
note. “Don’t worryabout it. I’ve got to runanyway. TellhimI’llsee himina
few weeks whenI get back to work?” 
“Yeah, sure.” 
“Nice meeting you.” Christopher even managed to wave before he headed
out the door. He forced himself to walk, and specifically not to think, as he
headed to the elevator. 
Part of his brain registered the sound of a door opening and then closing
behind him. He pushed the button again, then twice more.
“Hayes!”Raycalled. “Hayes, wait! I canexplain!” 
Christopher pushed the buttonharder. 
“Wait a second!” Ray grabbed him by the elbow and spun him around to
face him. “Just wait, willyou!” 
“What is it?”Christopher asked, forcinghis voice to staylow. 
“I know what you’ve got to be thinking, but this isn’t anything serious, I
swear!” 
“I have never known you to be capable of serious, so I wasn’t assuming.
I’ve got to go. I’ll see you, Delgado.” Christopher pulled his elbow out
ofthe other man’s grip and started to step into the elevator. 
“No! Damnit, Hayes, would you— Hey, stop!” 
Christopher felt Ray’s hands on his shoulders, spinning him around again
and pinning him against the wall beside the elevator. Then his partner, the
manhe had spent four years stealingglances at, four years not allowing
himself to fantasize about, was kissing him. Ray’s lips were grinding
against his, his tongue delving into his mouth with a demanding insistence.
Ray’s very frank arousal was grinding against himso hard that the force
nearly lifted him off the ground. Christopher found his body responding,
but the adrenaline transformed what would have been lust under different
circumstances into rage. He found his fingers trailing over Delgado’s bare
chest, tracing muscles he had always wanted to feel, until he could get a



grip on the other man’s shoulders. He shoved himaway as hard as he could. 
It was all too much. Christopher’s career was teetering on a knifeedge. If
his arm didn’t recover, he would either have to look for a new job or risk
gettingother officers killed. The onlyfamilyhe had inthe world was dead,
and he didn’t know if he should be celebrating that fact or be angry about it,
but no matter what he was actually feeling, he had to go pretend to mourn
the bastard who had made his childhood a living hell. And now, after
watching his best friend bring home at least one new girl each week for the
last four years, as a constant reminder of just how straight he was, the
asshole had the nerve to think he could run out on his last one-night stand
and start fuckingaround withhim. 
Christopher threw every ounce of his strength, and every shred of anger,
into a punch to the gut, then a roundhouse punch to the jaw that sent Ray
flying into the wall. He felt the tendon in his shoulder catch halfway
through the roundhouse, and he nearly screamed as a lightning bolt of pain
stabbed down the tendon into his right arm. He gritted his teeth and stepped
into the elevator, ridiculously thankfulit was empty, and hit the buttonfor the
lobby. 
He had a plane to catch and now he would have to unpack his luggage to
digout a painkiller before he went to the airport.
AFTERtwo short flights and a layover longer than both flights combined,
Christopher picked up a rentalcar and directions.

“Elkin?” The woman behind the counter at the rentalagency said the
name like it left a nasty taste in her mouth. “It’s out past Hot Springs, up
Highway 93. You don’t want to make that drive tonight.” She shook her
head. “The road gets icy around the lake when it gets cold, and it’s
alreadybelow freezingup north.”

“This late inthe season?”asked Christopher, oblivious. “When you get
high enough into the mountains, spring likes to take its time. Your best bet
is to go up tomorrow afternoon. That would give traffic and the weather a
chance to clear the roads.” 
After Christopher carefully tested out just how slick the roads were when he
got out into the parking lot, he suspected that the woman’s warning had
more to do with his California driver’s license than the weather. Still, it was
nearly ten o’clock and the prospect of arriving in a small mountain town,
which might not even have a hotel, at two in the morning wasn’t appealing
after the day he’d had. He programmed the rentalcar’s GPS to take himto a



hotelfor the night. 
He drove through the city of Missoula, surprised by just how lively the
town’s nightlife was. The downtown area was packed with pedestrians. The
few cars on the road were an even mix of luxury-brand SUVs and police
cars, allinching their way through town as partiers wove their way through
the line of traffic. While stopped at a light, he arched an eyebrow at the
sight of two young men making out outside of a dark bar. He watched as a
few other couples, all male, walked into the bar holding hands. 
Five blocks ahead, he found a hotel closer than whatever the GPS was
leading him to, so he turned the machine off and pulled in to get a room.
After he got checked in, he spent a whole two minutes sittingonthe end
ofthe bed and staringat the black televisionset across fromhim. 
He sat back against the headboard and tried to relax, but as soon as his body
stopped moving, his mind starting running in circles. He’d avoided thinking
about his partner all day, but now the memory of those lips and that tongue
came back and threatened to suffocate him. He kicked his shoes onto the
floor and shut his eyes, only to see Ray again. Not Ray sitting at a bar and
laughing with him, or shooting rubber bands across his desk. He saw Ray
naked, hard, dripping and breathless from wanting to fuck him. He tried to
imagine old lovers, old one-night stands, but his brain kept inserting Ray’s
face, Ray’s body, into his memories. Just as it had when Ray kissed him that
morning, his cock got hard instantly. 
He adjusted his cock through his pants, thought about jacking off, and then
stood up and slipped his shoes back on. He was not going to jack off while
thinking about his partner. Even if his partner was willing to cross that line,
Christopher wasn’t. 
He crushed his eyes shut and took a few deep breaths, getting his body
under control. He let the anger that had been boiling inside of him escape
just a little. Just enough to make him remember that Ray was an asshole.
The man was hot, Christopher wouldn’t deny that, but he also slept with
every girl, and apparentlyeveryone, who caught his attention. There was no
way Christopher was going to blow his job and their friendship just because
Ray’s attention had somehow shifted in his direction. He couldn’t deal with
all of the emotional bullshit that would come up when Ray brought home
someone new within a week. And someone else a week after that. 
It had been too long since Christopher had gotten laid. That was the only
reason he could come up with for feeling so angry over Ray kissing him. If



it hadn’t been so long, he wouldn’t have gone from exhausted to ready to
fuck Ray in the hallway because of one stupid kiss. He would have just
laughed it offand walked away. 
Somewhere in the back of his head, Christopher knew he really should be
more upset about his brother’s death than about his partner deciding to hit
on him. Once the initialshock had been muted by beer and beaten into
submission with a nice long run, Christopher had decided the best thing to
do was to deal with the funeral as quickly as possible and then forget Peter
had ever existed at all. But his partner wasn’t some stranger he hadn’t
seenintwo decades. 
He grabbed his wallet and headed out the door. The bar was only a few
blocks away. Unfortunately, it was also filled with kids so young even
Raywould have thought twice about tryingto pick themup. 
Christopher ordered a beer and drained it in a few gulps. He ordered a
second beer, scanned the college guys lingering around the bar and dance
floor, then frowned. They ranged fromskateboarders to lanky young men
who looked like they hadn’t quite hit puberty yet. He was beginning to
think he’d have been better off with pay-per-view porn in his hotelroom. 
Near the back ofthe bar, he caught sight ofa white shirt collar and a muted
gray suit jacket. Christopher wove his way through the crowd until he was
just a few feet from the man, and then he stopped, stunned. The man’s black
hair was so dark it should have been drab, but even in the darkness his hair
gleamed. No, it sparkled. Christopher wanted to touch it, just to see if the
effect was fromhair gel. Even though the stranger was relaxing against the
bar, Christopher could make out the contours of his muscles beneath his suit
jacket. To have that much muscle definition, even throughheavylayers
offabric, the manhad to have anincredible body. 
Christopher was about to tap the man on the shoulder when he noticed a
few creases in the man’s jacket that were too straight and too rigid to be
muscle. The man was wearing a shoulder harness. Either that or he had
worn one all day and hadn’t bothered to put on fresh clothes before
goingout. 
There had to be other gay cops, Christopher knew. He had never run into
any, but he still believed there were others out there somewhere. It was
more likely that the bar had hired an off-duty police officer for extra
security. Still, there was no harmin asking. If the man was working security,



Christopher would never see him again, so the idea of
embarrassinghimselfwasn’t quite as terrifyingas usual.
Chapter 4

 

DOUGsipped at his beer and watched the college boys crowding around
the bar, wondering why the hellhe had even bothered to show up. He sat
near the end of the bar, in the only quiet corner to be found, and swirled the
two inches of dark beer that remained in the bottomof the bottle. All around
him, young university students were trying to drown their inhibitions in
liquor. They were most likely trying to burn away the shame and
embarrassment that would have kept them from ever going near this
particular bar when they were sober. Not to mention creating an egosaving
alibi in case any of their straight friends should spot them trying to hook up
with another guy. Everyone did stupid shit when they were drunk, they
could argue. And if pressed, most of them would insist that they weren’t
gay, not even bi, just curious. Curious enough to try and hammer out their
sexuality through a haze of chemical-induced trial-anderror experiments
with every guy who was willing to slip into the bathroomwiththem, but
stilljust curious.

When Doug was nineteen, he had snuck into Giovanni’s with a fake ID,
dressed in the tightest clothes he owned, with the same curiosity and lust-
fueled excitement. Throughout his college years, no matter how many girls
he managed to hook up with, he kept coming back. When he moved away
after college, he discovered life in Miami allowed him to be a bit more open
about his sexual preferences. He’d have been perfectly happy to staythere,
but life never quite worked out the wayDougwanted.

No matter how far he got from home, or how easily he could pass for
Cuban in Miami, the Salish values forced into him by the reservation
schools had surfaced the moment he got word his momwas sick. He had to
come back. He had to be there to take care of her. The duty was so



ingrained that he hadn’t thought twice about putting in his resignation, just
four years after joining the Miami-Dade County Sheriff’s Office. After
everything he’d done to try and build a life away from the reservation, a life
where he could actually be himself, he had ended up stuck at home anyway.
Once everycouple ofmonths, he gave inand made the four-hour drive to sit
inGiovanni’s, desperate to feellike himselfagain, evenifit was just for a
single night. Every time, he sat at the bar, feeling old and out of place,
wondering if he should bother flirting with the kids around him or arrest
themfor underage drinkinginstead.

Doug tossed a crumpled wad of bills on the bar and stood to leave. He
was a bit surprised when he felt fingers between his shoulder blades. Doug
bit down the panic that made himwant to drop for cover or throw whoever
was touching him headfirst into the bar. A tap on the shoulder wasn’t that
unusual, and he had gotten used to the required cheesy pickup line that
came with it, but the hand at his back was gently, but very insistently,
shoving him back toward the bar. Doug mentally cursed the forethought
that had led himto lock his pistol in his truck. Then he cursed the panicked
impulse to reach for his sidearm whenever anyone touched him. The way
that tic stuck with himwas the reason the pistol had to stay inthe truck.

The fingers shifted over his shoulder and down his right arm. Doug’s
breath caught when he felt a warm and surprisingly solid body press up
against his back. “Hey, slow down… it’s okay…. I was just going to make a
joke about how I'd be the onlyold guyhere, ifyouleft.”

Doug lowered his right armas the fingers that had been on his back
worked their way down to his fingers. He stepped to the side, back toward
the barstool, and turned to look over his shoulder. His first thought, as he
took in the man’s military-short blond hair, rugged features, and the
amazing way the man’s clothes clung to his body, was that there was no
way a walking menswear advertisement should have realized he was trying
to reach for a weapon. He pushed that thought aside, for considerationlater,
since the manbehind himseemed to be the onlyone in the bar over the age
oftwenty-one.

The man cocked his head to the side and smiled down at Doug. “Unless
you’d prefer younger company?” 
He forced himselfto smile. “The twelve-year-old-boylook isn’t your thing?”
Doug asked, before he could stop himself. When the stranger cracked a
smile that made Dougshiver, he sat back down. 



“Definitely not my thing,” the man agreed. “Look, before I make a
complete ass of myself….” He ran his left hand over his head, as if
expecting there to be hair to run his fingers through. “Are you here
working?” 
Doug slipped off the stool and stepped back until he hit the bar. People
aren’t supposed to just come out and ask something like that. Even
professional prostitutes had enough discretion to master innuendo. He
glared up at the larger man furiously. “What the fuck kind of question is
that?” 
“You’re not a bouncer?” The man shut his eyes and let out an anxious sigh.
His entire body seemed to deflate slightly as he relaxed. “That’s a relief. I
can’t think of anything more pathetic than trying to pick up the onlystraight
guyinthe bar. CanI—” 
“Bouncer?” 
“Yeah. Your suit.” The man touched Doug’s back again. “It’s creased
fromyour harness.” 
Doug had left his harness with his gun. No one could spot something like
that from across a dark, crowded bar. He turned to look over his shoulder,
trying to see ifit was that obvious. “I guess it is. Sorry, I thought youmeant
somethingelse.” 
The man met Doug’s gaze again, and then understanding seemed to
bloomacross his face. “Oh, you thought I meant… oh, hell no. Not that I
wouldn’t… if you were… I mean, you’re really….” The stranger’s blue
eyes widened. He shut his mouth, then pressed his lips together, as though
he was tryingnot to laugh. “I’lljust go." 
Doug found himself laughing aloud and feeling sorry for the stranger at the
same time. Part ofhimsuspected that stranger's adorably befuddled act was a
fake. It was stillkind offunny, even ifit was just a con. It meant the man was
interested enough to pretend to be tongue-tied. I’d pay to sleep with you if
you were a prostitute wasn’t a typical pickup line in this bar, at least. 
“Are youfor real?”he asked, chucklingmore thanhe meant to. 
“Yeah, ’fraid so. I’lljust go.” 
Doug looped his right hand through the stranger’s elbow and stopped him
from turning away. “I can’t buy you breakfast if you just go.” 
The stranger lowered his gaze and relaxed his smile, and just for a moment,
Doug felt the same shock of excitement he’d had when he had frequented
this bar incollege. 



“Isn’t it traditionalto start witha drink?” 
Doug shrugged and motioned to the empty bar stool next to him. “Both?” 
“I’mChristopher,”the mansaid, carefullyextendinghis hand. 
“Doug.” He shook the stranger’s hand, trying his best to look nonchalant
about it, trying to hide the fact he was grateful the man had moved
slowlyand kept his hands inthe open. 
Doug wasn’t paranoid; he really wasn’t. He had argued with three shrinks
about it. Paranoia was a mental illness where you had delusions that
everyone was out to get you. One thing he had learned early on in his career
was that for police officers, it wasn’t a delusion. Everyone really was out to
get you. A horrible, abusive relationship, along with a year of undercover
assignments in Miami posing as a strung-out surfer desperate for another
fix, had left himjumpier thanhe liked to admit. 
Christopher ordered a Bud Light and glanced meaningfully at the
emptybottle infront ofDoug. 
“Moose Drool, please,” he said to the bartender. The bartender popped
opena bottle ofdark beer and set it infront ofhim. He took a sip and tried to
ignore the other man’s raised eyebrow. “What?” 
“Nothing.” Christopher took a sip of his beer, smiling into his glass. “Is that
a localthing?” 
“Moose Drool? You are definitely not fromaround here. It is a local thing.
Do youwant to taste it?” 
“Sure.” 
Doug almost laughed at the other man’s innocent reply. When he reached
for the bottle, Doug pulled it back and leaned forward to press his lips
against Christopher’s. He was a bit disappointed when Christopher kissed
him back ever so gently and then pulled away. “I guess that was kind
ofcheesy,”Dougadmitted. 
“Incredibly cheesy.”Christopher raised the bottle ofdark beer to his lips and
took a smallsip. 
Doug turned and stared at his hand. His fingers were wrapped around
Christopher’s glass. “How did you—” 
“That’s pretty good,” Christopher declared, handing the bottle back. “Too
rich for me, though. Creamier than I figured. A lot more body than light
beer, anyway.” 
Doug took the bottle back and held it tighter. He studied the other man’s
features, less worried now about openly gawking at him. His own



confidence swelled as he saw the blushinChristopher’s cheeks. 
When Christopher took a drink of his own beer, Doug smirked. “Well, you
know what Monty Python said about the average American beer,
right?”Dougasked. 
“Hm?” 
“It’s a bit like makinglove ina canoe. It’s fuckingclose to water.” 
The smile contorted as Christopher struggled not spit out the small sip of
beer he’d taken. When he finally swallowed, the grin erupted into full-
blown laughter. They talked and cracked jokes while they finished their
beers, then Doug hesitantly ran his fingers along Christopher’s jaw. The
way the blond shut his eyes at such a simple touch made Doug’s
stomachflip. “Do youwant to get out ofhere?”he whispered. 
Christopher nodded. “I’ve got a hotel room a few blocks away, if you’d like
to go there?” 
“Sounds perfect.” Doug paid for their beers and stayed close to him as they
headed for the door. “But, ah, there’s something you should know.” 
“What’s that?” 
“This might not be a very conservative neighborhood, but it’s still a
conservative town,”Dougsaid grimly. 
“How conservative?” 
“Conservative.” 
“‘Keep my hands to myself’ kind of conservative? Or ‘be prepared to kick
someone’s ass to get back to the hotel alive’ kind of conservative?” 
Doug’s first instinct was to laugh at the other man’s posturing, but
something in his tone and stance made his comment seem less like
arrogance and more like an easy confidence. “Definitely a ‘hands to
yourself’ kind ofconservative.” 
“No groping in public. Got it.” Christopher winked at him and led the way
out ofthe bar. Doug followed himdown the busy street to one of the larger,
nicer hotels in the city, discreetly watching the way the man walked. His
breathcaught inhis throat as he caught the wayChristopher’s slacks clung to
his ass. Just the thought of squeezing that ass, of fucking that ass, had Doug
so hard he had to shove his hands in his pockets and shift his cock up under
his waistband to avoid pitching a tent in his pants. He followed Christopher
into the elevator and stood beside himquietly as an elderly couple rode the
elevator up to the third floor. On the fifth floor, Christopher set his hand at
the base of Doug’s back and guided him out ofthe elevator and to a



roomhalfwaydownthe hall. 
Doug managed to wait until the door shut behind them before he grabbed
Christopher by the shirt and pulled him into a fast, hungry kiss. He felt his
cock surge to full attention as Christopher returned his kiss, openinghis
mouthto allow Dougto explore him. 
Panting, Doug broke the kiss and tried to pull Christopher’s shirt off over
his head. Christopher set his hands on Doug’s, stopping himquickly. Doug
stepped back and watched himpull the hemup and over his head,
thenslipped the shirt offofhis right armcarefully. 
“Bad shoulder,”Christopher whispered, tossingthe shirt aside. 
When Christopher smiled and motioned for Doug to follow him toward the
bed, allDoug could do was stand there and stare like an idiot. The sight of
this man topless was one Doug wished he could burn into his memory
forever. The sharp angles of the man’s shoulders, the steep hills and valleys
of muscle on his arms, continued down his chest in an erotic pattern that
drew Doug’s gaze to every inch of skin and made his hands twitch to touch
him. Doug cocked his head to the side as he saw the red stretch of skin over
Christopher’s shoulder. Fresh scar tissue from a puncture wound, Doug
realized, and one that had been large enough that it should have beenfatal. 
“How didn’t that killyou?”he asked. 
Christopher didn’t even look up at the question. “It nearly did. A dozen
cops and EMTs were about thirty seconds behind me. Still hurts, but I
canlive withit.” 
Doug moved across the hotel room and watched the other man toe his shoes
off, his stomach tightened in slight panic. He had switched roles readily
enough when he was younger, but after his last relationship, he didn’t
handle being pinned down well. He wasn’t good at feeling helpless, much
less helpless, pinned down, and ripped open by someone a good three
inches taller and probablytwentyto thirtypounds heavier thanhim. 
Christopher sat downonthe bed and pulled his socks off. He caught the
expression that must have been on Doug’s face, though, and he stood up
slowly. “Second thoughts?” Christopher asked, holding up his open hands
in an appeasing gesture. “It really is all right. I can move and everything.” 
“Am I that easy to read?” Doug whispered, striding forward with a
confidence he didn’t entirelyfeel. 
The other man’s smile faded. “Oh.” 
Then Christopher’s blue eyes lit up and his face was set aglow by one of the



most charming smiles Doug had ever seen. A smile that was just as much of
a mask as his own, Doug realized. In the brief moment before Christopher
pulled out that fake smile, Doug realized just how beautifulChristopher
was, and how much pain he was hiding. The way his face softened without
that mask made him look handsome and adorable at the same time, but it
also showed Doug a glimpse ofa deep misery and emptiness inside of him.
For that one honest moment, Doug thought he might be seeing something
beyond simple disappointment in the man’s eyes, somethingbeyond pain. 
Suddenly Doug wanted nothing more than to break through that mask. If
letting this man fuck him could pull a real smile out of him, or even just
break through the pain inside him for a moment, Doug was willingto risk
the panic attack. 
“No,” said Doug. “I am not having second thoughts. I’m just not sure how
we’re going to do this. Neither of us is boy-toy skinny, so….” Doug slipped
his suit jacket off and tossed it on to the other bed. He unbuttoned his shirt
and set it on the jacket, then pulled his T-shirt off, tryingto keep his gaze
locked onChristopher’s the whole time. 
“Is that all?”Christopher relaxed and actually blushed. He stood and pressed
himself against Doug in two short strides. Doug hissed at the feel of the
other man’s muscled chest, his warm skin, against his own. Christopher
kissed Doug softly, almost timidly, then wrapped his fingers around the
back of Doug’s neck and pulled him into a deeper kiss. “For you,”
Christopher whispered, glancing down between them, “I’m up for just
about anything.” He kissed Doug again. “I should warn you that it’s been a
long time for me,” he whispered when he pulled away. “And you are so
fucking hot….” Another kiss. “I don’t think I’d last very long if I were to
fuck you….” 
Christopher dropped his head to Doug’s neck, and Doug felt teeth and a hot,
wet tongue work their way along his collarbone. Doug groaned and ground
his hips against Christopher while he licked and sucked and explored every
inch of Christopher’s skin that he could reach. His hands found their way to
the other man’s waist, but he kept moving, touching, massaging—trying to
memorize every inch of all that muscle. He ran his hands over Christopher’s
chest, carefully avoiding his shoulder, and down to the buttonofhis slacks. 
He unbuttoned the other man’s pants and shoved them to the floor. He took
Christopher’s head in both hands and drew him close so he could kiss him
again. He moved his hands back down to Christopher’s hips, pivoted



themslightly, and thenpushed himback onto the bed. 
Christopher, Doug noticed, had managed to unbutton Doug’s own pants
already. How the hell had Doug not noticed him doing that? Not that he
cared. 
Doug moaned into the kiss as he felt long, calloused fingers reach inside his
briefs to stroke his cock. He broke the kiss and pushed Christopher back
onto the bed, then slipped out of the rest of his clothes and crawled over
him. When the other man spread his legs wide and let Dougsettle
betweenthem, allofDoug’s hesitationevaporated. 
Christopher took Doug’s cock in hand again, shifted so their bodies were
aligned, then began to stroke them both together. Those adept fingers and
the heat of Christopher’s body pressing tight against his drove Doug into a
frenzy where nothing mattered except touching more of that hot tanned
skin. Beneath him, Christopher writhed and arched into every inch of
contact between them. Christopher rubbed every part of himself against
Doug, grinding their erections together while he stroked them roughly.
Doug savored the friction of the other man’s skin scraping his nipples,
hissed at the contrast of velvety skin and coarse hair where his cock slid
against Christopher’s own. 
Dougkissed his jaw, thendownhis neck and chest. He shifted lower and saw
Christopher openhis eyes and stare at him, blue eyes glazed with lust. Doug
held his gaze and wrapped his tongue around the head of Christopher’s cock
in a motion that made Christopher’s entire body seem to twitch. Doug took
Christopher’s entire length into his mouth and watched his delicious
reactions. Just as he felt the head of Christopher’s cock graze the back of
his throat, Doug reached a single finger back toward the man’s entrance. He
pushed his way inside and then licked the fulllengthofChristopher’s cock
again. 
Christopher was so tight that Dougcould hardlyevenmove his finger inside
him. He sucked the tip ofChristopher’s cock and then let it go with a loud
pop. “You’re too tight,”he said, breathless. 
“It’s been a while,” Christopher muttered. “Lube. Condom. Pants pocket.” 
Doug rolled off the bed and found Christopher’s pants. He rifled through
the pockets quickly, finding a small tube of lube but no condom. He pulled
everything out of the man’s back pocket and then saw a blue foil square
sticking out of the wallet. He was just going to grab the condom, but the
briefglimpse he got ofthe man’s ID made himhesitate. 



“Where’s the condom?” he asked, knowing he was taking too long. He
scanned the ID fast, taking in the police department logo, the California
state seal, the outline ofthe badge that was the backdrop ofthe ID itself. 
Another cop. An out-of-state cop, but another cop. It didn’t matter, though.
Sunday morning, he’d be back in Elkin and back at work. Even if this guy
was relocating and not just passing through, the odds of ever seeing him
again were slim at best. It was fine to let this happen, fine to want it so
desperately. And he did want it. His entire body felt like it was onfire at the
idea ofburyinghimselfinside this man. 
“Back right pocket. It’s inthere somewhere.” 
When he heard the bed springs shift, Doug snapped the wallet closed and
held up the condom. “Got it.” He shoved the wallet back into the man’s
pants and crawled back onto the bed. 
He climbed over Christopher again, running his hands up the man’s thighs
as he moved. He nuzzled the tuft of blond hair where his thigh met his groin
and nearly laughed as Christopher jumped and giggled. Doug ran his tongue
over Christopher’s sac and up his shaft again before taking it back into his
mouth. 
Doug squeezed a bit of the cold lube onto his hands, coating his fingers, and
then he slipped a finger inside of Christopher quickly, then added another.
When he eased in a third finger, Christopher whined and bucked up into
Doug’s mouth. He felt Christopher’s hands on his shoulders, tryingto
pushhimaway. Dougsmiled around Christopher cock and sucked it down as
far as he could without gagging. Doug felt Christopher tense and then
swallowed around the head of his cock as Christopher came down his
throat. He swallowed again, milking every drop he could out of him. After
another twirl of his tongue, Doug eased himselfoffChristopher. 
“Better?”Dougasked, twistinghis fingers inside Christopher. 
Even as Christopher’s cock softened slightly, he rocked his hips to tryto get
Doug’s fingers deeper. “Stop teasingme and it willbe!” 
“Teasing? Not yet,” said Doug, licking Christopher’s cock again before
moving back up to his chest and neck. He wiggled all three fingers inside
Christopher, stretchinghis bodyand pressingup hard. 
Christopher froze in an instant; his eyes went wide and his cock swelled
again. “Fuck! Right there!”Awave oftremors rippled throughthe taller man’s
bodyas Dougstroked inside him. “Fuck yes!” 
“Perfect,” Doug gasped. He watched in awe as Christopher threw his head



back and arched his entire body into the contact. Doug stroked him again.
Watching the tremors vibrate through Christopher’s body was nearly
enough to make Doug come by itself. He felt his groin tighten and had to
close his eyes, take a few ragged breaths to calm down. He reached for the
small tube again, applied the slick liquid to his own cock, and shifted
between Christopher’s legs. He ripped the condom opened with his teeth,
slicked the lube over the condom, too, and finally slipped his fingers out
ofChristopher. 
Christopher rocked his hips up and lifted his legs invitingly. Doug dove into
the other man in a single hard thrust that nearly knocked the wind out of
Christopher. He couldn’t wait for Christopher to relax and accept his size;
he was too far past the point of control. With a feral heat that drowned out
every logical thought, he rolled Christopher’s hips up higher and placed
both of his hands on the backs of Christopher’s knees for leverage, then
gave a quick, sharp thrust. Christopher moaned and tried to pull Doug’s
cock deeper into him. Doug pushed Christopher’s knees so far back they
were touching the bed beside his hips, then began to thrust into him fast and
hard, driving into the spot that made Christopher tremble over and over
again. 
Doug marveled at the tense, overwhelming lust he saw on Christopher’s
face. Beneath him, Christopher fisted both of his hands in the sheets as his
body was wracked with tremors of pain and pleasure. Doug growled low,
thrilled when he managed to coax Christopher back to a full erection with a
few thrusts. He kept up the same frantic pace, but he focused everything he
had on trying not to finish. He wanted to make Christopher come all over
his chest—he wanted to see it. He wanted to feel those tremors around his
cock as Christopher came with him inside him. He released Christopher’s
legs and licked his clean palm, then began to stroke Christopher in time
with his thrusts, making Christopher groan and try to thrust into his hand.
Doug tightened his fingers and stroked faster, until every thrust and stroke
made the man beneath himscream. It was less than a minute before
Christopher’s body tensed again, but this time Doug shifted his hand to the
base of Christopher’s cock and squeezed, stopping Christopher’s orgasm.
He thrust harder and faster, pushing himself to completion, and then slid his
fingers gently up to the tip of Christopher’s cock. He squeezed the sensitive
tip and buried himself deep inside Christopher before the building tension
finally broke and the pleasure washed over him. 



“Fuck!” Christopher pulled at the sheets, closing his fists so tight his
knuckles were white. 
Doug shut his eyes and let out a silent cry as Christopher’s passage
tightened around him, dragging his orgasm out until he couldn’t think
straight. When the world came back into focus, Doug slipped out of the
other man’s body and collapsed beside him. He slipped the condom off and
flung it into the trash, then stared down at the panting man on the bed
beneath him. When he saw that the fake smile on the other man’s face was
gone, replaced instead with a satisfied grin, Doug pulled him close.
Christopher tried to shift a bit away from Doug, though he didn’t try that
hard. When Doug tightened his grip, Christopher grunted and settled his
head against Doug’s chest. 
“Damn.” Doug rubbed Christopher’s shoulder. He traced a small circle of
slippery red flesh, lined with tiny, almost indistinguishable bumps. He
didn’t miss the way the other man flinched as he traced the fresh scar with
his fingers. “I’msorry,” Doug whispered against Christopher’s blond hair. “I
normallydon’t get that carried away. Are youallright?” 
“Are you kidding? That was fun.” Christopher laughed. Doug watched
Christopher’s eyes droop and the lazy, but thankfully real, smile that spread
across his face made Dougwant to hold himtighter. “Youcan get carried
awaywithme anytime.” 
“Any time, huh? I need a minute to rest, but then I’m going to take youup
onthat,”Dougwhispered.
Chapter 5

 

AFTER cleaning up, Doug drifted off to sleep spooned against Christopher.
He figured he’d sleep fine, he usually did after sex, but soon his dreams
turned on him. When Doug dreamed of sex, he dreamed of a faceless,
nameless body—a perfect ass he could pound into as hard as he wanted,
and arms strong enough to hold himdown and fuck himin return, even if he



panicked. The dreams always shifted into a nightmare of his ex holding
himdown with a gun against the back of his head while he fucked himhard.

This time the dream changed, but it didn’t turn into his usual
nightmares. Doug dreamed of turning Christopher over and fucking him
from behind, seeing those blue eyes turned back over Christopher’s
shoulder, smiling at him. Then those blue eyes morphed and turned into
lifeless, pale purple eyes. Christopher’s smiling face became bloated,
purplish, and dead. It was the corpse from the cliff he was fucking, long
blond hair streaming out as if caught by the wind, and those dead eyes
piercinghis soullike daggers.

When he felt hands on his shoulders, holding himdown, he woke up
frantic and lashed out in the darkness. He couldn’t move. He flailed against
the hold, trying to free his legs, to shift his hips so he could buck
offwhoever had himpinned, but he was trapped. He blinked untilhis eyes
adjusted to the dimlight coming fromthe hotel bathroom, then he looked up
to see a very serious-looking blond pinning himdown with ease. “You
okay?”Christopher asked, not movingfromthe perfectlybalanced hold.

“Fuck, I’msorry.”Dougtried to shift his arms out ofthe other man’s grip,
but failed again. 
“We’ve all got issues, man,” said Christopher. “I’m just glad you didn’t slip
your gun under the pillow or something.” Christopher shifted so his hips
and Doug’s were aligned, then tilted his head and smiled at Doug,
consideringhis expression. “Younormallydo that, don’t you?” 
“Yeah.” 
“And younormallydon’t do this?” 
“I try not to,” he admitted. “I usually come down here two, maybe three
times a year. Otherwise I see women occasionally, but that’s mostly to keep
the guys at work fromtrying to set me up with their sisters or inlaws.” 
On top of him, Christopher shifted and offered him a sympathetic smile.
Doug felt Christopher’s cock grow hard against his, and in spite of himself,
his body arched up for more contact. Christopher ground his hips down. “I
wouldn’t have thought workinginMontana would be that bad.” 
“I wish.” Doug bucked instinctively, even though he wasn’t entirely sure he
wanted to throw Christopher offhim. “Four years withthe MiamiDade
Sheriff’s Office were that bad. Up here, I’mjust bored stupid.” 
Christopher whistled slowly. “Miami, huh? Ouch. I read that it has one of
the highest fatality rates of any law-enforcement agency in the country.



Second to Detroit.” Doug felt the grip on his wrists loosen and shift,
untilbothofhis wrists were held ina viselike grip above his head. He felt
Christopher runslender, calloused fingers downhis body, over his hip, and
finally up again along the inside of his thigh, until there was no more room.
Christopher lifted his hips just enough to reach between them, then those
damn fingers continued their trek up and over Doug’s balls and to the tip of
his cock. “Bored stiff is the saying, isn’t it? Because you are.” Christopher
caressed his dick gently, tickling every centimeter of tender flesh,
untilChristopher cupped Doug’s sac again. 
Thenhe moved a single fingertip lower and circled Doug’s entrance. 
Doug’s entire body tightened as he shut his eyes and threw his head back.
He crushed his eyes shut, trying to force down the panic building in him.
Part of him wanted to move. He wanted to escape from the control ofthis
man, and he twisted his body, tryingto get away. 
“Shh,” Christopher whispered. “Whatever it is, it’s in the past. You’re safe.” 
Doug shook his head frantically. “I’msorry, I don’t…. That’s what I was
tryingto saybefore. I panic, sometimes….” 
“That’s fine, you don’t have to,” said Christopher in a soothing voice.
Something in the way his tone grew deep and calming went straight to
Doug’s groin. Christopher withdrew his fingers and Doug tried to look
away, too embarrassed to face the man hovering above him. This man, who
looked so incredible when Doug was fucking him, who looked so perfect
when he really smiled, wasn’t who he was afraid of. Christopher wasn’t the
lover who had so brutally betrayed Doug’s trust that it took him a year
before the thought of touching someone didn’t make him feel like throwing
up. He wasn’t one of the strung-out meth dealers Doug had ended up
bottomingfor as part ofhis undercover work inMiami, whenhe had needed
to medicate himself with drugs and alcohol just to get through it. He opened
his eyes and stared at the man holding him down. Doug wanted this. He
wanted it so bad it hurt. 
“I wasn’t saying no, just warning you. I want you to fuck me,” Doug
whispered, lockinghis gaze onChristopher. 
“Are yousure?”Christopher asked, his voice level. 
“Unless you’d like to ride me instead, ’cause I’d be up for that.” 
Christopher ground their erections together hard and groaned. He shifted his
weight off Doug’s hips and chest, squirming to settle between Doug’s legs,
then kissed him again, crushing their lips together and reaching his tongue



deep into Doug’s mouth, distracting him while he slipped a single finger
inside him. 
Doug’s eyes opened wide as both lust and panic threatened to consume him.
Christopher kissed his jaw, his chin, and his neck, tasting every bit of skin
he could reach without releasing Doug’s arms. Doug felt his panic ebb as he
drank in the delicious sensations. Christopher pulled away and smiled down
at him, everything about him reassuring and intoxicating at the same time.
He was calm, completely controlled, and absolutely stunning. When Doug
finally managed to get himself under control, Christopher shifted his head
down and kissed Doug fiercely. Dougburned as he felt
himselfbeingstretched bytalented fingers. 
Doug tried not to cringe, but it was hard not to. Christopher was so eager,
stretching him so quickly, that it hurt more than he remembered. Doug tried
to ride out the pain, but he couldn’t force himself to relax enough to stop
fighting Christopher’s hold, much less allow the other man to penetrate
himeasily. “Lube,”he gasped. 
Christopher pulled his fingers out of Doug and groped for the lube in the
darkness. He had to use his teeth to untwist the cap, and then he set the
small tube between his teeth and squeezed some onto his fingers. A moment
later, the burning returned as Christopher shoved three fingers inside him.
When he scraped Doug’s prostate this time, the explosion of pleasure
smothered the burning. Doug cried out as the first wave of pleasure ripped
through him. He pushed back against those fingers, finally shiftinghis hips
enoughto free his right legfromChristopher’s pin. 
Christopher moved in a flash. The fingers inside him vanished. Before
Doug could move his leg out to try and flip Christopher, Christopher looped
his arm beneath Doug’s knee and lifted his leg up, flipping him onto his
stomach. Doug felt a steady hand settle on his shoulder and another lift his
hips slightly, bracing him. Doug felt the other man’s tip against his skin,
thenfelt it slip inside. 
“Fuck!” Doug cried out, twisting his entire body as the other man rocked
into him. 
“Anything you want,” said Christopher. But he didn’t move. Doug wanted
to scream and tried to thrust back, to feel more of Christopher filling him,
but Christopher held himtight. Christopher leaned forward and nipped at the
back ofDoug’s neck, thenlapped at the skingently. 
“Now, damnit!”Dougyelled. “Fuck me!” 



Christopher inched Doug’s hip up higher and rocked into him carefully,
almost teasing him. Then he moved Doug’s hip again and repeated the
shallow, carefulrock. 
“Please!” Doug whined, trying to push back with all of his strength. The
moment he did, he felt Christopher’s cock brush against his prostate and he
lurched forward, whimpering. Christopher kissed his shoulder gently, then
sat back on his knees, took hold of Doug’s hips with both hands and
hammered into him so hard Doug screamed. Another hard thrust followed,
slamming into his prostate and pushing him forward before Doug had a
chance to catch his breath. The pace Christopher set was so frantic, all
Doug could do was hold on. The panic and fear that had so often stopped
him from doing this were gone. There was no time to panic. There was only
sensation, pleasure and pain both, melded together untileverynerve inhis
bodywas onfire. WithChristopher pulling his hips back with each thrust, he
had no choice but to let that fire consume him. 
Christopher held out longer than Doug had. He fucked Doug until they were
both out of breath, each movement making his hips and balls slap against
Doug’s ass. In the darkness, Christopher’s panting and the slapping of skin
against skin formed a rhythmic background music punctuated by each cry
and scream he pulled from Doug’s body. With one half-muted scream,
Christopher curled around Doug’s back and exploded inside him. Dougtook
a ragged breathas he felt the last tremors of Christopher’s cock. Despite his
trepidation, Doug tried to clamp down on Christopher, to hold him inside
his body, just as they were. Christopher kissed his shoulder with a
tenderness that seemed alien after the way he’s just fucked him. If Doug
hadn’t been so damn close, he might have enjoyed the soft caress of his lips
more. But he needed to come. He reached downto take himselfinhand and
felt Christopher close his fingers over his. 
Christopher rolled him over and reached for his cock with a sweatsoaked
hand. Doug watched Christopher’s face, tried to memorize that well-fucked
look that made his toes curl, and let Christopher stroke him off. It took three
whole strokes before Doug came with an exhausted cry. Christopher closed
his fingers around the tip ofhis cock and massaged the sensitive glans with
Doug’s own come. It wasn’t until Doug’s cries turned to plaintive whimpers
that Christopher finally stopped the slow, tender torture. 
Christopher dropped his head onto Doug’s shoulder and closed his eyes
with a whimsical laugh. “You okay?” he asked without opening his eyes. 



“I’mgood,” Doug sighed. “Fucking hell, I’mgood. I’mnot sure I’m goingto
be able to take advantage ofyouagaintonight, though.” 
Christopher chuckled beside him and kissed his neck, then sat up and
grabbed the blanket fromthe foot of the bed. He draped it over both ofthem,
squirmed untilhe was nestled in Doug’s arm, and closed his eyes again. “I
said anytime, didn’t I? After breakfast counts as anytime,” he muttered. 
“Does next weekend count as anytime?” Doug asked. He ran his fingers
through Christopher’s hair, hoping the question wouldn’t frighten the other
manaway. 
“Probablynot,”Christopher muttered. 
Doug felt his stomach twist at those words. It was the only way these things
could work, and it was what Doug had been expecting, but he was
stilldisappointed. 
“I’mactually just in the state to take care ofsome personalbusiness. I have a
feeling it’s going to take awhile even to hire someone else to deal with it for
me. I doubt I can get back next weekend. But it’ll be impossible to get
anything done on that front untilMonday morning, if you want to hang out
for the rest of this weekend? Or maybe the weekend after?” 
Doug stared at the man in his arms. Nothing much happened on Sundays in
Elkin, he knew, but if he called in sick, he’d get no end of shit fromthe rest
ofthe sheriff’s department, especiallyafter the pathetic week he’d had. It
would be weeks before he managed to live down not being able to get in
contact with Peter Hayes’s next of kin when it took the sheriff a whole two
minutes to find his phone number. “I would like to,” Doug whispered, “but
I’ve got to work Sunday morning, and it’s half a day’s drive. I canstayfor
most oftomorrow, though. Ifyouwant me to.” 
“Yeah.”Christopher smirked. “I want you.” 
“To stay, I mean?” 
“That too. Ah, I need to take a pill.” 
Christopher squirmed out of bed, retrieved a prescription pill bottle from his
bag, and pulled out two small white pills. He swallowed them dry, buried
the bottle back in his luggage, and rolled his right shoulder, wincingat the
motion. 
“Youokay?”Dougasked. 
“I’m fine.” Christopher grimaced. “Maybe not fine,” he amended. “But that
was worth it.” He crawled back into bed, obviously favoring his right arm,
and nestled against Doug’s chest. 



“What happened to your shoulder?”Dougasked. 
The other man didn’t answer, and soon Doug heard his breathing slow
downto the steady, soothingbreaths that indicated he was asleep. In bed, the
three- to four-inch height advantage Christopher had over Doug wasn’t as
noticeable. He looked younger than Doug had originally thought, and too
damn adorable for his own good. He couldn’t make sense ofthe man. He
had the strengthto hold Dougdownas he panicked, even with what looked
like a fresh surgery scar on his shoulder, and he had the strength to fuck him
into the blind oblivion where memories and paranoia couldn’t touch him,
but he’d also managed to stay understanding and willing to back off at the
same time. In his sleep, he looked calmand adorable, like animpishlittle
boy. 
Doug decided he liked looking at Christopher in his sleep. There was no
sign of that emptiness, no trace of the agonized expression Doug had caught
a glimpse offor just a moment that left himcertain Christopher was
screaminginside. But maybe Doughad just imagined that. 
They ordered roomservice for breakfast, took their time eating, and then
took a long, slow shower together. Doug jacked themboth off in the shower,
stroking their erections together and kissing Christopher when he came.
Since breakfast was charged to Christopher’s room, Doug took himout for
lunch, happy that Christopher seemed fine going to one of his college
favorites—a back-alley Indian place that, despite not having an English
menu or any tables, served incredible food. They ate curry by the river, and
Doug told Christopher about the town, the university where he’d studied,
and some ofthe hikingtrails visible fromthe valleyfloor. 
The conversation shifted, as most conversations between police officers did,
to work. They traded stories of some of the more ridiculous calls they had
gone on. They talked about life, and when Doug tried to nonchalantly ask if
there was anyone special waiting for Christopher in California, Christopher
had actuallyblushed. Thenhe looked crestfallen. 
“Definitelynot,”he whispered. 
“Was there?”Dougasked, not sure what to make ofthe sad look on
Christopher’s face. 
“No. There was almost a complete bastard of a best friend who wanted to
be fuck buddies, but no one special.” 
“What happened?” 
“He kissed me,” Christopher growled. “He was my partner, and my best



friend, for four years. We transferred from Gang Enforcement to Homicide
together. For four years, I watched him sleep with every girl who crossed
his path, and then, just before I had to leave, he decided to become curious.
I went to his place to drop off my keys and ask him to keep an eye on my
place. The boy he had brought home came out and introduced himself,
wearing nothing but his briefs, and then, when I was leaving to give them
some privacy, my partner came out into the hallway and kissed me.” 
“Your partner? With the guy still in his apartment?” Doug asked. “What an
asshole. It’s bad enough when that kind of thing happens between men and
women who are paired up! Doesn’t he know that? I think I’d have smacked
himfor that.” 
“I know! I have a hard enoughtime knowingthat whenwe walk into
something, ifit goes wrong, mybest friend is goingto die. IfI had to work
with a lover….” Christopher shook his head. “I couldn’t do that. Every shift
would be a nightmare.” Christopher fumbled with his phone. Doug noticed
that the screen stayed blank. “I should probably turn my phone back onand
see ifhe’s decided to press charges.” 
“Wouldn’t it be the other way around? Sexual harassment is sexual
harassment, doesn’t matter ifyou’re a manor woman.” 
“Nope.” Christopher smirked and offered Doug a half shrug. “Assault and
battery charges, against me.” As the phone in his hand booted, Christopher
turned the screen to show Doug the display. He had twenty-eight new voice
mails. “Ah, fuck it, I stilldon’t want to know.” He held downthe power
buttonand turned the phone off.
Doug leaned back in his chair and laughed. “He had to know the score. If he
had tried that shit with a female partner, he’d be blacklisted for the rest of
his life. I wouldn’t be too worried.” Unfortunately, seeing the phone had
reminded Dougofthe time. It was alreadylate afternoon. 
“What about you? Trolling bars out of town because you’ve got someone at
home?” 
“No,” Doug admitted. “There was almost a girl. When I was in high school,
I loved her more than anything, but her daddy didn’t approve. I went away
to school and then to work. When I came back, we tried again. This time
around, when she found out that I had turned myself into everythingher
daddywanted ina son-in-law, she lost interest.” 
“Damn. What a bitch.” 
“That’s just what I said,” Doug agreed. “It wouldn’t have been fair anyway,



not to either of us. So now I come down here a couple times a year, just to
unwind, youknow?” 
“So, no guys back home?” 
Doug shook his head slowly. “Not a chance. It’s a smalltown, small
department. If I came out there….” He shook his head again. “It’s not like
things are easy, anyway, but I don’t even want to think about what people
would say if I did come out. Half the people up there already lock their car
doors whentheysee me walk by.” 
“What? Why?” 
“Because I’mnot white,”said Doug, as ifit should be obvious. “What’s that
got to do withanything?” 
“The town I work in is just north of the Flathead Indian Reservation,” Doug
explained. “And I’m Salish. In the towns around the reservation, they talk
about it, and the people who live there, the way people in expensive suburbs
talk about city ghettos. If you’re white, they assume you’re lost and come
out with coffee and a map, but if you’re Native American, you’re a
suspicious prowler and theycallthe police.” 
“You’re Native American?” Christopher looked dubious. “I just assumed
youwere Hispanic.” 
Doug shrugged it off. “I passed for Cuban in Miami,” he admitted. “So that
isn’t that muchofstretch.” 
Christopher was silent for a moment, staring out at the river and finishing
his lunch. Then he looked Doug up and down suggestively, then looked
away, blushingfuriously. 
“What?” 
“Nothing.” 
“Tellme.” 
“Just imagining you in those leather deerskin pants, with one ofthose
beadythings over your chest.” 
“Enjoythe thought?” 
Christopher blushed again, then crossed his legs and shifted uncomfortably
in his seat. “So, wait,” he said as he tossed his plastic fork and takeout
container into the trash beside their bench, “have you ever ended up
checking out different calls about prowlers and found yourself
runningaround ina bigcircle?” 
Dougsighed. “Actually, yes. I try not to take it too personally. Some ofthe
guys on the reservation really are deadbeat assholes, so it’s not like I



cansaythe stereotype is completelyunfair.” 
“You get ass—” Christopher paused as a family rode by on bicycles, the
youngest trailing behind on a pink bike with training wheels. “Youget jerks
everywhere,”he said, censoringhimself. 
Doug chuckled, tossed his food in the trash, and checked the time again.
“I’ve got to go. Walk youback?” 
“Sure. I think I’mgoingto go back to the hotelto get changed. I feel like
goingfor a run.” 
“Yeah? Where to?” 
“Up that,” Christopher pointed to one of the many mountains encircling the
city. It was behind the university campus and had a gigantic white M
painted halfway up. “You can see the trail from here,” Christopher went on.
“It looks fun.” 
“There’s a hellofa view fromthe top,”Dougagreed, silentlywishing he could
go too. “It’s steep, though. I don’t know ifI’d runit.” 
“I run everything. I do endurance races, fifty miles, sometimes a hundred, if
I’ve got time to train for them. Most of my training runs are on the Pacific
Crest Trail, and some sections are about that steep. Ofcourse, ifI’mrunning
that far, I tend to walk up most ofthe climbs and run for the flat and
downhillsections.” 
“A hundred miles? A hundred-mile race?”Douggaped. 
Christopher grinned. “Yes.” 
“Onfoot?” 
“Yes, on foot.” The smile on Christopher’s face told Doug that Christopher
was used to people looking at him like he was crazy. “You’ve got to admit,
there are worse addictions out there.” 
“That’s insane. Even crack isn’t going to fuck up your body like runningthat
kind ofdistance. How do youhave anymuscle left?” 
Christopher shrugged. “I eat a lot. With Snickers bars and Gatorade, the
humanbodycanaccomplishanything.” 
“Snickers bars.” 
Christopher nodded enthusiastically. 
“You run a hundred miles at a time so you can eat Snickers bars? Youexpect
me to buythat after youordered a light beer last night?” 
“No! I don’t run ultras so I can eat Snickers bars.” Christopher shoved his
hands in his pockets as they walked. “I eat Snickers bars so I canrunultras.” 
“Ultras?” 



“Ultra marathons—anything longer than a regular marathon. If I could find
aninexpensive energygelthat didn’t have the taste, texture, and smell of dog
sh—” Christopher caught himself as a woman with a jogging stroller
walked past, pushing two young toddlers. “I would use energy bars or gels
ifI cared for the flavor,”Christopher continued. 
Doug pressed his lips tight to keep from smiling. Christopher befuddled and
censoring himself in midsentence for the sake of two passing toddlers made
Doug want to do something stupid, like wrap his armaround Christopher’s
waist or take his hand. 
“You didn’t seem too turned off by how fucked up my body is last night,”
Christopher whispered, after they had put some distance between
themselves and the children. “Or this morning.” 
“You’ve got me there,” Doug admitted. He glanced around fast and decided
a quick leer was worththe risk. 
“It’s not like I live off Snickers bars,” Christopher insisted, pouting. “Most
ofthe time.” 
“Youdid sayGatorade too.” 
“Damnstraight.”Christopher smirked. 
Christopher led the way into the hotel. He pushed the button for the elevator
and then stared at Doug. After a moment, a terrified expression bloomed on
his face. “No!You’re anti-Snickers, aren’t you!”He wagged an accusing
finger at Doug. Doug tried to avoid making eye contact with the people
staringat them. 
“I knew it!” Christopher declared when the elevator door closed behind
them. “I knew youwere too good to be true! Smart, sexy, another police
officer, incredible in bed… I knew there had to be a catch. You’re
all….”Christopher waggled allfive ofhis fingers at him. “… healthy.” 
Doug tried to bury his face in his hand. He tried to school his features, to
force himself not to smile. Inside, he felt his stomach doing somersaults. He
was smart, sexy, and incredible in bed? “The man who runs ultra marathons
is turned off by healthy?” he asked, trying to shift the conversationback to
Christopher. 
“No, not really.” 
“So it’s just the Snickers-bar thing? Is that really a deal breaker? Not
likingyour favorite candybar?” 
“That depends,” Christopher said immediately, his face incredibly serious.
“What is your stance onTwizzlers?” 



“Twizzlers? My stomach doesn’t like candy. Or much of anything else,”
Doug explained. He reached out and grabbed Christopher by the collar,
tugged himclose, and kissed himhungrily. Christopher returned the kiss,
squeezing Doug’s hips, until they both ended up laughing against one
another’s lips. “I ate a whole package of Twizzlers when I was a kid, at the
state fair, right before goingonthe rides. I’ve never beenso sick inmy life. I
was traumatized by Twizzlers. I didn’t say I hated Snickers bars, though.” 
“Fair enough,” Christopher mumbled. He dipped his head down and
nibbled on Doug’s neck. “What time do you have to be at work tomorrow?” 
Doug moaned as Christopher sucked a small patch of skin over his
collarbone into his mouth. He ran his hands up Christopher’s back and
dropped his head to the side to give Christopher more access. “Shift
briefingis at sixthirty, the shift starts at seven.” 
“Damn. I thought walkingme back to the hotelwas just anexcuse to go at it
one more time.” 
Doug whimpered as Christopher pulled back. He really wanted to callin
sick. He wanted to drag Christopher back to the room, tumble into bed, and
fuck him all over again. How could Christopher, with the body of a porn
star and a smile that could land him any man or woman he wanted, want
someone like him? He didn’t understand it, but he wanted to enjoyit as
muchas possible while he had the chance. 
He followed Christopher back to his roomand made sure he had his keys
and jacket while Christopher changed into running clothes. He turned
around to say good-bye right as Christopher pulled on a pair of black
spandex shorts. Doug groaned as he watched Christopher struggle to pull
his polo shirt off over his head. Christopher reached for a thin polyester
tank top, but Doug grabbed his forearmand stopped him. Doug stared at
him, feeling the heat from Christopher’s naked chest and incredible
bodypullhimclose like a magnet. 
Christopher raised his eyebrows. Doug made a choked noise, almost a
whimper, then looked down at Christopher’s virtually naked body.
Christopher grinned and stepped close to him. Doug felt like his skin was
electrified everywhere Christopher’s body pressed against him, and tiny
shocks seemed to jump from Christopher’s bare chest straight
throughDoug’s clothes, downhis body, to his groin. 
Doug released Christopher’s forearmand worked his hands beneath the
spandex to cup Christopher’s ass, then pulled him closer so he could grind



against him. With a deep growl, Doug kissed Christopher and pushed him
back against the wall. He massaged Christopher’s ass and spread his cheeks
wide, plunging a dry finger inside. His finger slid in with the slightest
friction, and Doug groaned as he imagined the ring of muscle inside
Christopher tightening around his cock. He wanted to sink inside
Christopher and staythere forever. 
“These shorts are distracting,” said Doug. “Are you too sore for another
round?” 
Christopher let his head fall back against the wall and squirmed as Doug’s
finger slipped in and out of him. “Oh shit, right here!” Christopher gasped,
and then he shifted his hips, trying to maneuver his body against Doug’s
finger. Douggrazed his finger over that tiny bundle ofnerves again and
smiled as he saw Christopher’s eyes glaze. 
Douggave up. He shoved Christopher back toward the bed, pushed him
down on to his hands and knees, and peeled the tight black shorts down. He
ripped at his own belt buckle frantically. Christopher lunged forward,
grabbed the last of the blue foil packets, ripped it open with his teeth, and
handed the open condomto Doug. Christopher braced himself onthe bed,
most ofhis weight onhis left arm. 
Doug was going to be stuck driving half the night, probably not getting
home until well after midnight. He wouldn’t get to sleep until one, and then
he had to be awake and moving by five. Doug smiled down at the gorgeous
man on the bed, his legs spread and his ass held up in an open and wanton
invitation. Doug couldn’t resist. He grabbed the other man’s hips and lined
himselfup. This was more than worth losing a night’s sleep.
Chapter 6

 

THEmorgue always smelled like ammonia. The scent filtered out of the
closed door to the examroomand through the cluttered office, where the
Elkin County coroner and the deputy medical examiner worked, and out



into the utilitarianhallwaybeyond. Dougtried to convince himselfthe smell
was fromwindow cleaner, but he had visited the morgue enough times to
know better.

He fidgeted in one ofthe blue plastic chairs lining the hallway outside
the office, refusing to check his watch again. After two days, his ass still
hurt, and the hard plastic chairs seemed to be angled to remind himofjust
how much. The pain was a subtle reminder of the things he had spent the
weekend doing, and every time he let his mind wander, his body responded
to the memories and he had to think about sports to keep himself from
squirming. The reminder was delicious, but he had to focus onactinglike a
professional.

What made waiting worse today was that he was sitting less than ten
feet from Brittney McAllister, the new deputy medical examiner. She stood
leaning against the door to the office with her arms folded rigidly across her
chest. Her once long brown hair had been cropped short, probablyto avoid
havingthe long strands get stuck in anything messy, and she wore an
expression on her face that made Doug suspect she was thinkingabout ways
to dissect him.

He probablydeserved it, but he would never admit it aloud. They had
dated for two years in high school, and had been engaged before she left to
go to an Ivy League school and he began classes at the local community
college. For a few years of hormone-induced bad judgment, he’d allowed
himselfto be paraded infront ofher verywealthy, veryconservative, and
verywhite familyas the ultimate signofrebellion. 
At sixteen, Doug had been too damn naive to know how to handle the I’m
going to date a boy from the reservation just to spite you! vibe between
Brittney and her parents. College and four years in Miami had given Doug
an easy confidence that had charmed Mr. McAllister the next time around.
Brittney’s rage about her father’s approval told Doug just how sincere she’d
been about their relationship. As soon as her father approved, she’d decided
they had grown too far apart. When he called her on it, she had blown up,
screaming denials, then screaming obscenities at him, and ultimately
throwing things at him—all in front of her family. Afterward, her father had
actually invited Doug out for a drink to apologize and that had just made
her hate himmore. Doug had rubbed it inbybeingas cool, professional, and
civilas he possiblycould. 
It was just as well. Without the hormones of a sixteen-year-old, Doug



couldn’t revive the adolescent desire that had originally convinced him he
was attracted to both men and women. The few times he’d seen her after he
came back had more thanproventhat. 
Now that Brittneywas the officialcountydeputymedicalexaminer, it had
become the department joke that no one in the coroner’s office would work
withhim. Betweenher attitude and the small-towncrime rate, the only way
he’d ever see another homicide investigation was by returning to Florida, or
by watching a documentary about one on television. 
So he was stuck dealingwiththings like this. 
No one liked to dealwith an obvious suicide. The people who killed
themselves while making it look like an accident were easier. Asingle car
hitting a tree at a hundred miles an hour was easy to chalk up to a senseless
tragedy, so it wasn’t so hard to break the news to the next of kin. An
obvious suicide, especially a messy one, was always met with denialand
rage instead ofgrief. 
Doug had been the one to cut him down, though, so he was
automaticallythe one who got to dealwiththe rest ofthe mess. 
“So is this guy actually supposed to show up, or was this just an excuse to
waste mytime?”Brittneyasked. 
“The sheriff said he’s driving in from out of town.” Doug tried to sound
diplomatic. 
“It’s alreadytenpast five.” 
Doug held up his arm and made a show of pulling up the sleeve of his suit
jacket, thenstaringdownat the bare skin. “Is it?” 
“Yes, and some ofus prefer not to work allnight.” 
“What, you got a hot date or something?” The words tumbled out before he
could stop them. He fought the urge to smack himself in the forehead. 
“Like you’d care.”
“I don’t care. The guy is coming all this way just to bury his brother. You
could cut hima bit of slack.” Doug leaned back, making as much of a show
of relaxing as he dared. If he shifted too much, his ass would twinge again. 
“If he shows up, he can get a hotel room and come inalone tomorrow,
during normal business hours. It’s not as if he’s going to find the
funeralhome tonight, anyway. Unless he doesn’t exist, and you’re just
usingthis as anexcuse to ruinmyevening….” 
Doug couldn’t believe she had actually said that. “Are you actually
suggesting that I hiked eight miles into the woods, rappelled down a



crumbling limestone wall, and orchestrated some random freak’s suicide on
the off chance that the guy’s only family would live out of state, allso I
could waste four hours of my day fucking with you when his next of kin
doesn’t show up?” 
“I think you’d gladly exploit some random freak’s suicide for a chance to be
anasshole.” 
“You know, Brit, the county health benefits include decent
mentalhealthcoverage. Ifyouwanted to sort out these delusions about the
world revolving around you, you could talk to a professional without
spending a dime out-of-pocket.” 
She smiled at himbrightly, unfolded her arms, and jangled her keys. She
strode through the office behind her, and then into the exam room. Less
than a minute later, she reappeared outside the exam room door, slammed it
shut, and locked it behind her. 
Doug hopped out ofhis chair to try to stop her, holding his hands up
pleadingly. “Come on, Brittney, you don’t have to be such a bitch about it!
If it was a member of your family in that cabinet, wouldn’t you want to
know? I’msure he’llbe here!” 
She flung a loose file at him, spilling notes, photographs, and typed pages
everywhere, then closed and locked the office door. “Tell this mysterious
brother that if the photos look familiar, he’s welcome to come in alone and
begin seeing to funeral arrangements when we open in the morning.” 
“Sayhito your dad for me!”Dougcalled out as he watched her rush out the
door. He waited for the door to close before he began putting the file back
together again. He shoved everythingback into the manila folder, but paused
on a full-color close-up of the cuts on the corpse’s arms. The blue-gray skin
made a gruesome canvas for the words, and the sharp contrast ofthe
photographreminded Dougofa cheap zombie horror flick. Paper-clipped to
the photo was a handwritten note from the county coroner, detailing how
long the cuts had been left to formclots before the man died, along with a
note that they were most likely self-inflicted. They estimated that the cuts
and the man’s time of death were about twenty minutes apart. There were
no signs of a struggle and no evidence that the man had been intoxicated at
the time. There was no reason at all to classify the death as suspicious.
Gruesome, yes, but not suspicious. There were dozens of sets of footprints
left by the hikers who discovered the body, and by Doug and the rest of the
backcountry search-and-rescue teamthat retrieved it, so there was no way to



know if he had been alone or not. They’d found no blood splattered on the
trail, no crushed underbrush, no tornscraps ofclothing. 
Doug had been able to hang onto the case because it was an obvious
suicide. The department’s real detectives didn’t want to bother investigating
why the local drunk had decided to carve up his own body and then hang
himself. Doug had spent the better part of the previous week trying to nail
down the man’s probation officer and get a phone number for his
mysterious next of kin. The probation officer was apparently catching hell
for not knowing one of his clients was dead and had refused to hand over
the information so he could contact the man himself. When Doug dropped
the victim’s personal property off at his home, he had had spent hours
digging through the victim’s desk, filing cabinets, and randompaperwork
trying to find the contact information for his brother, but he’d come up
empty-handed. By the end of the week, Doug had reported the problem to
the sheriff and given up. Over the weekend, the sheriff had managed to get
in touch with the guy somehow. Now allthat was left was identificationand
dispositionofthe remains. 
At least he didn’t have to go back inside that filthyhouse again. 
Dougtucked the folder under his armand strolled toward the double glass
doors. He scanned the nearly empty parking lot for the sixth time. His truck
and Brittney’s Malibu had been the only vehicles in the parking lot for most
of the day. Now his truck was the only thing in the parking lot. He thought
about going back to the row ofchairs, but decided against it. He’d already
been sitting for too long. He was beyond twitchy. He reached into his
pocket and ran his thumb over the ridges of his keys again. 
He stretched his shoulders and rolled his neck from one side to the other,
remembering the pair of smiling blue eyes he’d left behind in Missoula. He
should have givenChristopher his number, should have tried harder to talk
him into showing up next weekend. But that would have beena verybad
idea. He was already having trouble forgetting about him. Walking away
was the only thing to do, but now that it was done, he couldn’t go three
seconds without thinking about whether or not he could track the other man
down. If he went back to Missoula anyway, maybe Christopher would
swing by the same bar again. And then what? Make a joke about how
desperate he looked? Hope the other man wouldn’t think Dougwas
stalkinghimand bolt? 
He was already cursing himself for not calling in sick and spending Sunday



with the other man. It had been a slow, dull day. Because it had been the
weekend, he’d been stuck supervising the traffic officers, dispatch center,
and the jail. It had given himplenty oftime to catch up on paperwork, finish
reports, complete more crossword puzzles than any sane person would ever
want to do, and argue about sports with the shift sergeant at the jail. And
force himself not to think about the man he’d left behind in Missoula. He
hadn’t thought about Christopher until his shift ended, and then he hadn’t
thought about him on the drive home, or through a grueling workout. When
he dragged himself into the shower, though, he had remembered the feel of
the other man’s skin, remembered his scent and his taste, and he had
giveninand jacked himselfoff. 
Today had been worse. He couldn’t sit in the dispatch office and argue
about baseball, and he had finished everysingle crossword puzzle in the
small paper book he had bought last week. He definitely couldn’t think
about the weekend, but it was hard not to. On impulse, he bought a Snickers
bar for lunchfromthe vendingmachine and chuckled as he ate it. Brittney
had glared at him for that. He was about to stand up and start pacing again
when he saw a dark blue Lexus turn slowly into the parking lot. “Well, it’s
about fuckingtime….” 
He reached for the door handle but stopped himself from pulling it open
when his eyes caught the local license plate. Doug watched as the car came
to a stop across three parking spaces and the handicap access aisle and a
giant of a man stepped out fromthe driver’s seat. He had a bit of white hair
brushed in thin strands over a rather pronounced bald spot, and a thick
white beard. He was the type of man who was built to play Santa Claus at
the mall each Christmas. He was dressed in a thick wool suit with leather
patches sewn on the elbows and a western-style bolo necktie witha jade and
silver slide pendant onit. 
The sight of the bolo tie made Doug wince. Every tourist-trap gift shop on
the reservation sold them, and every would-be cowboy who retired to
Montana thought he had to wear one. Doug’s family had owned and lived
on the same ranch for three generations now, and despite being enrolled
members of the Salish-Kootenai tribe and cowboys, none of themhad ever
wornbolo ties. 
The towns around the reservation were all conservative, and that
conservative nature made them naturally distrustful of anyone from the
reservation. They were naturally distrustful of anyone with different colored



skin, a different religion, different sexual preferences, a different
hometown, or evena tendency to eat more vegetables than meat. Doug fit
every single one of those categories, and it was almost a relief that folks
only expected him to be a petty criminal and an alcoholic. Oddly, the worst
assholes around town tended to be the ones who proudly wore trinkets from
gift shops on the reservation, so Doug knew he’d have to dealwiththe same
bullshit as always. 
Atailored suit and a professional attitude helped. Doug straightened his own
gray clip-on tie and stood up straight. He even held the door as the huge
manlumbered up the four concrete steps. 
“Good evening, sir,”Dougsaid politely. 
“You work here, young man?” the fat man huffed, apparently too winded
fromclimbing the steps to return Doug’s greeting. Doug could see
himsweating, eveninthe coolJune breeze. 
“No, sir,” said Doug as he reached for his badge automatically. “I’m a
deputy sheriff. Detective Douglas Heavy Runner. The coroner’s office is
closed for the evening. Is there somethingI could help youwith?” 
“That man….” The man caught his breath. “The one they’ve been
talkingabout inthe paper?” 
“Yes, sir?” 
“I understand that you haven’t released his name or picture yet,” the man
explained, “but a gentleman who does some odd jobs for me sounds a lot
like the description in the paper. As I was reading the paper, I began
wondering whether he had any family left, any who would come for him,
and I realized he was probablyallalone. So I thought I’d come downand see
if anyone has arranged to bury the poor soul. As he was my employee, I
feela certaindutyinthat regard.” 
“Yes, sir, I understand. However, it’s department policy not to release the
name of the deceased until we’ve had a chance to notify any family. His
closest family is coming into town to take possession of the body. Yousaid
he mayhave worked for you?” 
“I… maybe… I see so many people, you understand, but….” The
manshook his head. “Would it be possible to view the body?” 
“At the moment, no,” said Doug. “The deputy medical examiner and a
member of the sheriff’s department must be present to view the body. I’d be
happy to schedule a time for you to view the body tomorrow morning,
ifyou’d like. Mr.…?”Douglet the questionhanginthe air. 



“Liedes,” the man said, puffing out his already enormous chest. “Reverend
JohnLiedes.” 
“Liedes?”Dougrepeated. 
“Lead us not into temptation, Liedes, as I always say.” The white haired
mansmoothed downhis lapel. 
Doug knew the name. The man was the minister of one of the larger
Christian churches in town. He had a reputation for being a passionate, fire-
and-brimstone kind of preacher who drew in so many parishioners that his
smallchurchhad expanded into a modular warehouse that took up three city
blocks. He and his wife took in an average of five to six foster children at a
time, and he’d dedicated a section of the back of the warehouse to the
youthofhis congregation, where he’d built a skateboard ramp, an arcade,
and an indoor rock-climbing wall. It was a popular place. 
No matter how popular the man was as a minister, though, Doug couldn’t
quite shake the feeling that he was dealing with an old con—the type who
would chat up a police officer witha bigsmile onhis face just to get himclose
enoughto cut his throat. 
“Well, Mr. Liedes, how about tentomorrow?” 
“Why such a fuss, young man? The paper said the poor soul committed
suicide.” 
Dougkept his face rigid and stared at the man, not sayinga word. 
“I mean,” the man stammered, “why does a sheriff’s deputy have to be
there? Seems like quite a bit oftrouble, ifI do sayso myself.” 
Doug stared at himin silence for a few more seconds. In Miami, he had
learned to let people fill in the silences in conversation, since they almost
always did. Sometimes, though, even he couldn’t stand the awkward pauses
that doingso left inconversations. 
“You do think someone killed him, don’t you!” Liedes hissed, narrowinghis
eyes. 
Doug took a deep breath, making sure it looked like he was choosing his
words carefully. “I don’t believe I said that. It’s just against department
policyuntilhis familysigns for his remains.” 
“But you do… I was worried he would come to no good end, I don’t mind
telling you. If it’s the man I think it is.” Liedes leaned in close, as though he
was going to whisper a secret in Doug’s ear, then he clamped his
mouthshut. 
“The man you think it is?” Doug echoed. He had to hold his breath as he



caught the smell of sweat and cigar smoke emanating fromthe large man. 
Reverend Liedes nodded frantically. He draped a hand the size of a dinner
plate over Doug’s shoulder and pulled him close. “He came to us out of a
halfway house in California, years ago now. He cleaned up after services,
performed some maintenance around the church.” He shut his eyes and
shook his head. “He had spent time in prison, I’msure, but I’m a stalwart
believer in second chances. Seemed to me, though, he was more friendly
than he should have been with some ofthe young men in my flock. Peter
was his name. So many people passing through the church, you understand,
but I try to look after them—even those who have strayed.” 
“Youngmen?” 
“Well.” Reverend Liedes looked horrified. “That’s not the type of thing I
like to say out loud. Especially if I’mnot certain it’s the same man. Was it
Peter Hayes?” 
“I’msorry, I can’t release his name,” said Doug automatically. In the back of
his head, he started mapping out possibilities. That wasn’t the type of
comment he could ignore. If there was even a hint that a crime might have
beencommitted, or that someone might need help, Doughad a duty to
perform due diligence. Even if the perpetrator was already dead, he had to
investigate. Since it meant another few days of not having to deal with
bicycles in the stolen property locker, he was more than willing to explore
everypossibility. 
“The coroner’s office opens at eight, and a deputy can come by at any time.
If you feel like you need to talk to me about anything….” Doug passed the
mana business card. 
“Thank you,” the large man said as he held up the card and winked. Then
he waddled down the stairs and climbed, with some effort, back behind the
wheelofhis car. 
Doug followed him to the double glass doors and was surprised to see that
the parkinglot wasn’t empty. AsmallSubaruwitha rentalagency sticker sat
parked at the far end ofthe parkinglot. 
Doug’s stomach clenched, both from shock and from the flood of arousing
memories that assaulted him as he saw familiar blond hair. His blond from
Missoula stepped out of the car, arched his back, and rolled his head from
side to side. Instead of the casual polo shirt and running clothes Doug had
seen himin over the weekend, Christopher stepped out of the car in a dark-
blue pin-striped suit that made his hair and eyes seem to glow. He looked



amazing. Doug quickly got himself under control. He couldn’t act too
friendly now, while he was still working, just because he had spent the
weekend fuckingthis manuntiltheywere bothexhausted. 
Christopher stood there, his posture and bearing radiating a poised
confidence that took Doug’s breathaway, and watched the Lexus pullout of
the parking lot. Then Christopher looked at the brass sign beside the door,
glanced at his phone, and began to walk toward him. Even though his brain
was screaming at him that he had to play this off professionally, his
bodywas compellinghimout the door. 
At the top of the stairs, he froze. Christopher, four steps below him, stood
staringat himwitha stunned, mischievous smile. 
“Well, hello, gorgeous,”Christopher drawled. 
Doug was about to say something, some tacky joke about it being a small
world after all, but his brain smacked his libido down and reminded him
there was only one reason Christopher would be here now. Doug gazed
down at him, saw him from nearly the same angle at which Doug had first
seen the body of Peter Eugene Hayes as he rappelled down to cut him free,
and finally noticed. There were so many similarities that Doug’s brain tried
to convince himhe was staring into the face of another bloated corpse. 
Something in Doug’s mind screamed that this was another police officer. He
could not lose his composure in front of another police officer. Not to
mention a man he had been fantasizing about sleeping with again up until a
minute ago. For as long as he could remember, every bit of stress and
anxiety he felt went straight to his stomach. From getting sick after roller-
coaster rides as a kid to throwing up before major tests in college, Doug’s
stomach rebelled at the slightest upset in his life. At the moment, he just
didn’t have the willpower to keep his stomach under control. “Excuse
me,”he whispered, duckingback into the building. 
He made it two feet before he had to run. The men’s room was a whole
twelve feet away, but that was too damn far. He rushed into the bathroom
and managed to make it into a stall before the knot in his stomach turned
into a full-blown spasm. He bent double, riding out the pain as his stomach
expelled whatever was left of his lunch. When he was finished, he wiped
his face and mouth with toilet paper, then went to the sink and tried to clean
himself up as well as he could. As he caught sight of his own pallid
reflection and flinched away fromhis bloodshot eyes, he wanted to punch
something. How much more embarrassing could this day possible get? 



At least Brittneyhadn’t stuck around, Dougthought ruefully. 
He straightened his suit, prayed he hadn’t been too loud, and went out to
face his weekend lover.
Chapter 7

 

CHRISTOPHERstood on
the stairs of the Baker County Coroner’s Office, utterlyconfused.

He picked up the manila folder that Doug had dropped as he sprinted
into the building, and then followed him. He heard the sound of retching
coming from behind the men’s room door. Christopher turned around again
and jogged back to his rental car. He had stocked the backseat of the car
with sports drinks and snacks, along with his luggage. He grabbed an
orange Gatorade and went back in, taking the steps two at a time. At the
bathroomdoor, the sound ofretchingcontinued.

Christopher sighed. He would have to take that as his answer to whether
or not Doug was busy tonight. For a police officer, coming out was hard. He
was open about his sexuality, but he didn’t advertise it around the office.
The one thing that had kept him from being the butt of every joke in the
homicide office was that his apparently straight partner was more
flamboyant than he was. It helped that San Diego was a big city, with its
own gay district, and more than its share of diversity. It wasn’t San
Francisco, but it wasn’t uncommon to see two men walking down the street
holding hands. Up here, where there were hours of highway between signs
of civilization and Christopher had seen as many cows from the highway as
people, things were probably different. Top that off with how Doug had
described the city in terms of quiet, seething racism, and suddenly the idea
ofcoming out wasn’t so much a question of freedom, but ofgivingthe
townone more reasonto hate and distrust him.

Still, for a manwho claimed to have worked inMiami, Dougseemed to
have far less composure thanChristopher would have expected. 
He sat down and waited. And waited. Then he noticed the name of his big



brother on the label of the file. He shifted into work mode and opened the
file. He scanned the coroner’s report, noting the cause of death. He scanned
the search-and-rescue report, and noted the name at the bottom: Douglas
Heavy Runner. Christopher went back and reread the report carefully, then
turned to the rest of the file. Inside were the coroner’s photos ofPeter’s
body, including photos ofthe words “Happy” and “Birthday” carved with a
razor blade into his arms. Christopher turned back to the coroner’s report.
Despite the unfamiliar format of the report, he found what he was looking
for quickly—the estimated time and date ofdeath. His birthday. 
“That fucker,”Christopher whispered, glaringat the photo ofPeter’s face
again. He was lucky he had succeeded in killing himself, because after
seeing that, Christopher wanted to kill him. That day he had been bouncing
offthe walls of his hospitalroom, too doped up on painkillers to be
discharged and too anxious to sit still. He’d had to move to avoid thinking.
He remembered feeling sorry for himself, and if he sat still too long he’d
have to think about the fact that it was his birthday. He would have to
acknowledge that he didn’t have anyone who cared enough to show up
other than the man assigned to work with him. Somewhere, a world away,
his brother had wished him a happy birthday and hanged himself as a gift.
While Christopher had been alone in a hospital room, realizing for the first
time that the bullet that had landed himin the hospital would take an even
greater toll than he’d imagined, his brother had reached out across a
thousand miles to take one last jab at him, to remind himjust how emptyhis
life was. 
He buried that anger, forced himself to stay in work mode, and
acknowledged that he was being irrational. Whether Peter had stayed
fixated on memories of Christopher or not, Christopher was not responsible
for his suicide. But he was furious that his brother would go to such lengths
to try to fuck with him, even after all these years. He bottled that anger up,
promisinghimselfthat he would runtonight. He would find a hotelwitha
treadmilland rununtilhe or the machine broke. 
He kept flipping through the photographs and coroner’s notes with a blank,
professional expression on his face. When he heard the bathroom door
open, he glanced up at Doug and tried to smile, but didn’t quite manage it. 
“Here.”He held up a bottle oforange Gatorade. 
Dougsaid nothingbut took the drink and gulped it down. 
“Guess we’re startingfromscratch,”Christopher said levelly. 



“Hmm?”Doughummed around the bottle. 
“I’m Christopher Hayes, San Diego PD,” said Christopher. “I’m here to
dealwiththis shit. Sit down, relax.” 
Doug plopped into the chair beside Christopher. He peeked at the open file
folder, his file folder, in Christopher’s hand. Christopher had found the
photo of the carvings in his brother’s skin. He surprised Doug. He didn’t
gasp, didn’t swear, didn’t evenflinch. He took inthe image with a
professional detachment that Doug would give anything to be able to
replicate himself. 
“What do youmean, startingfromscratch?”Dougasked. 
Christopher sat back and turned his head sideways. Doug was stunned to
see that eventhe man’s eyes were blank. “Seeingme obviously upset you.
We can pretend nothing happened. So introduce yourself already, and get
onwithit.” 
“Oh, hell no,” said Doug. “You surprised me, that’s all. You look like him. I
don’t know whyI didn’t see it before, but youreallydo.” 
Christopher flipped back two pages to a photograph ofhis brother’s face. He
held up the picture and smirked at Doug. The man’s hair color was the
onlysimilarity, inthe picture. 
“It’s your bone structure—your jaw, the way your eyes are set. I was the
one who cut him down,” he explained, “And the angle outside was just….”
Doug tried to keep himself from shivering, but he just couldn’t
controlhimself. “It was the same.” 
“The angle?”one ofChristopher’s eyebrows rose. 
“I’min charge of the backcountry search-and rescue team in Baker County. I
had to rappeldownabout fortyfeet to get to him.” 
“I see. Well, that’s a relief,”said Christopher. 
“It is?” 
“Yeah.” Christopher turned the photo to the side and held it up beside his
own face for comparison. “Ifthat’s the kind of thing that gets you hot and
bothered, then we might have some issues. That whole zombie kink has
always freaked me out.”
Christopher cocked a cheesy smile in his direction, and Doug broke out
laughing. It wasn’t appropriate. It was so far from appropriate Doug knew
he should have been disgusted with himself. He laughed anyway. It was the
kind of joke that would come out during the tense moments of an accident
investigation, or while working a gruesome crime scene. It broke the



tension, made it possible to keep going. It was also the type of joke that led
to occasional media scandals and painted police officers everywhere as
callous bastards. 
“I’m sorry,” Doug managed, when he stopped laughing. “It wasn’t about
seeingyou. Hell, I wanted to see you.” 
Christopher dropped the photo back into the file, closed it with a snap, and
handed it back to Doug. “You should be sorry. Have a bit of fun with a guy
and the next time he sees you, he’s so sickened he throws up. Talk about a
blow to the ego.” Christopher shook his head dramatically. He was still
smiling, though. “I might have to go crawl into a corner untilwhatever is
left ofmymanhood asserts itself.” 
“It was just the angle. It was a mess. Is that definitely him?” Doug held up
the file. “Do youwant to view the body?” 
“It’s him. And no, I don’t want to view the body. I’d be tempted to beat the
shit out of the body, and there’s no point anymore.” Christopher felt his
carefully perfected smile melt just fromlooking at the way Doug’s
chocolate-colored eyes widened. “I guess I should apologize for being late.” 
“You’re really late. I thought you were planning on dealing with your
business issues Mondaymorning. What happened?” 
“Would youbelieve I got lost?” 
“No. We’re onthe mainhighway.” 
“Yeah, well, when the roads on the GPS are all the same color, it’s hard to
tell when it’s trying to lead you to certain death and when it’s leadingyouto
anactualtown.” 
“Yougot lost?” 
“Yup.” Christopher pulled out the small GPS the rental agency had
supplied, pulled up the map withthe route stillmarked, and held it up. 
Dougtook the device, zoomed the map out, and laughed. “This thing thinks
you’re up in the mountains over the lake. You’d have to go up
throughKalispelland thensouthagain, takingthis route.” 
“I figured that out, eventually. It was a pretty drive,” said Christopher,
flushed and embarrassed. 
“This had yougoingover dirt roads for tenmiles,”Dougpointed out. “I’d have
expected most ofthemto be blocked bysnow.” 
“It’s Montana!” Christopher cried. “I was surprised to find out that the
runway at the airport was paved! I followed the GPS, and by then I didn’t
have any cell phone reception, so I just kept following it. I also got



distracted by the mountains. I’m used to the High Sierras. Mesas, canyons,
and all that shit. Some of the mountains along the highway seem to go up
forever. It’s beautiful. A little scary, but beautiful.” 
“Ever heard ofanatlas?” 
“Yes. He was the guy who held the world on his shoulders,” said
Christopher. 
Doug rolled his eyes. “We’ve got these newfangled things up here called
maps. They come in a big book called an atlas. It’s a paper version of
this”—he held up the GPS—“except that it has the roads labeled and color-
coded, and it never needs to be recharged. It’s terriblyhelpful, even if it
can’t give you turn-by-turn directions. Do you have any idea how
dangerous it canbe to get lost up here?” 
Christopher shrugged. “I did notice there weren’t all that many towns along
the way. Not that many cars, either. I met a lot of cool people, though,
including a lady who organizes a race around some big reservoir. She
bragged that it was the only race in the world where the entry packet
includes instructions on what to do if you encounter a grizzly bear.” 
“Is that one a hundred miles long?” 
“Only fifty.” Christopher dug into his jacket pocket and pulled out a flyer.
He held it up with a huge grin. Doug stared at Christopher, and then he
shook his head. 
“What?”Christopher asked. 
“You’re insane. I’ve got to take youhiking,”said Doug. “IfI’mright, that
would be Hungry Horse Reservoir, in the Flatheads. The Flathead
Mountains are pretty, but over here, we’re in the Missions. These mountains
make the Flathead range look tame.” 
“I believe it,” said Christopher, purposely not addressing the offer to go
hiking. He didn’t know much of anything about this guy except that he was
good in bed, and he wasn’t about to make stupid assumptions. “Driving
down into town was amazing. Still, it took all day. There’s no funeral home
assignment listed in there, so I assume the body is still locked up inthe
office?” 
“Our county medical examiner couldn’t stay. They open at eight in the
morning. As for the rest, well, I found his will and a note shoved into an
envelope and taped to his front door. I have the key to his house—he seems
to have left his truck at his job, but I didn’t find that key. The paperwork
tends to take a while, regardless. There are six law offices in town, but we



don’t have a dedicated probate court. Judge Watson does probate stuff as it
comes up on the docket like everything else, so it shouldn’t take more than
a few weeks to get things sorted out. You’re welcome to take possession of
the house now, but you’re better off gettinga hotel.” 
“House?” 
“It’s about three miles from here. After his personal effects were boxed up,
I delivered them to his house, since it’s all supposed to go to you. It’s just
his clothing, boots, wallet, and a lighter.” 
“There’s a house? He didn’t rent?” 
“No, fromwhat the countyattorneysaid, he owned it outright.” 
“Is that where—” Christopher couldn’t force himself to finish the sentence.
He was used to talking about death, used to being casual about it. He was
not supposed to be this fucking weak. But the idea of walking into the
house where his brother died made him cringe. His thoughts still whirling,
he remembered the details of the search and rescue report. “No, ofcourse
not. Never mind.” 
“What?” 
“I was going to ask if that was where he hanged himself, but I read the
report.” 
“Oh. He died up in Lone Pine State Park. It’s a day-use park, on the bluffs
to the west. The bluffs overlook the city. A hiking trail leads to the picnic
area at the top, thena switchback leads downto the lower trail. There are a
couple ofpicnic areas up there too.” 
“How could he afford a house?” Christopher asked him. “The last time I
tracked him down, he was in prison in California, and he didn’t have a dime
to his name. How did he end up owning a house up here?” What
Christopher actually wanted to ask was what could have brought his brother
to this out-of-the-way little town? Since the last time he had actually spoken
to his brother had been when he was twelve, Christopher didn’t know
enough about the man Peter had become to know what might have brought
him up here. He didn’t know anything about his brother. He didn’t know if
Peter had ever held a job, if he’d gone to school, if he ever had any solid
relationships, or any children. He had spent so much of his life hating the
memory of his brother, and then arrogantly assuming the worst, that he had
never cared to find out the truth. 
Doug shrugged. “I was hoping you could tell me. His probation officer said
you’re the onlyfamilyhe’s got, so I figured youwould know.” 



“I haven’t seen him for twenty years,” Christopher admitted. “The only
time I ever tracked him down was so I could list his address and inmate
number onmyfirst job application. Aside fromneedingto admit he exists for
background checks, I’ve made a point of not associating with him.
I’mjust… I’mstuck inwork mode.” 
“Work mode?” 
“You know, focus on what doesn’t make sense, gather facts, forget that the
body was a person and just do the job that’s in front of you… work mode.” 
“Ah. If you’re worried about it, the real-estate transaction should be a
matter of public record. The documents are in the courthouse, if you want to
see who sold the house to him, who financed it, that kind ofthing. Your
lawyer will pull them all anyway, to make sure there isn’t a lien on the
house.” 
Christopher rubbed his eyes. After driving all day, this was the last thing he
wanted to dealwith. He did not want to sort through the personal property of
someone who, aside from a few terrible memories, was a complete stranger.
He really didn’t want to have to hire an attorney. Christopher enjoyed
dealing with attorneys about as much as he enjoyed going to the dentist. He
recognized the need for them, and he would begrudginglygo, but he would
never be happyabout it. 
“And I think he worked part time at a localchurch.” 
“Oh, he would,”Christopher sneered. 
Dougeyed Christopher carefully. “His PO said he got disabilitytoo.” 
“I didn’t know alcoholism was something you could get disability
for,”Christopher grumbled. 
Dougleaned back slightly. “Thought it had beentwentyyears?” 
“Page seven,” Christopher nodded to the file folder. “In the coroner’s
report, under ‘other notes’. Late-stage alcohol-induced cirrhosis.” 
“Well, who knows? Maybe he got on disability for something else and
thenpissed awayhis monthlycheck onbeer,”Dougsuggested. “I can give youa
ride over to the house ifyou’d like,”he offered. 
“That’d be great,” Christopher said automatically. Christopher followed
Dougto his truck. Christopher couldn’t help stretchingout a little in the large
cab. He had sprung for the cheapest rental car they had, but that had meant
a compact car instead ofanSUV. Christopher was too tall to fit comfortably
into most sedans, so not having to climb back into the tinyrentalcar was a
reliefbyitself. 



Dougstarted the truck and pulled out ofthe parkinglot, thenglanced
sideways at Christopher. 
“Somethingonyour mind?”Christopher asked, before he could stop himself. 
“Ah….”Dougtightened his grip onthe steeringwheel. “No.” 
For a long time, neither man said anything. Christopher almost laughed at
how longtheybothlet the silence dragon. Most people gave in to the urge to
fill the pauses left in conversations. The silence was awkward, but knowing
that Doug seemed to be more than able to control himself made it amusing
at the same time. It was also a nice change of pace after puttingup withhis
partner for so long. 
Christopher stopped that thought cold. He wasn’t going to start comparing
Doug to Ray. That would mean putting Ray into the same categoryas
Douginhis head, and that wasn’t fair. 
“So.”Christopher grinned brightly. “Youfromhere originally?” 
“Yeah. Well, technically, I grew up a bit to the south. I went to high
schoolhere, though.” 
“Didn’t like the schoolinyour hometown?” 
“I think it would have been fine, but my mom was the only English teacher
at the reservationhighschool.” 
“The only English teacher? Like one teacher for the whole subject, for
everysingle student?” 
“Yes, one English teacher for the entire school. There was only one science
teacher, one history teacher, one math teacher, and the shop teacher doubled
up and taught PE. All of the teachers’ kids were bussed up here. It’s a nice
town, though. I imagine it’s a bit of a change fromSan Diego, huh?” 
“Have youever beento So Cal?”Christopher asked. 
“No. Just the East Coast.” 
“Well, it’s not as bad as everyone thinks. Downtown is straight city, but
northern San Diego is built on mesas. The highways run through the
canyons in between, so driving around, it’s easy to forget that you’re
driving through a city of six million people. The High Sierras are an hour
away from the coast, so you have everything from surfing to the Pacific
Crest Trailallright there. It’s a great town, anawesome town.” 
Dougglanced at himcuriously. “Youdon’t like it.” 
“What makes yousaythat?” 
Doug gave him a wry smile. “The lady doth protest too much, me thinks.” 
“Shakespeare?” Christopher laughed. “Really? Man, you are an



Englishteacher’s kid.”
“AmI wrong?” 
Christopher glanced out the window, watching the tiny mountain townpass
by. “No.”He shifted inhis seat and clenched his right hand into a fist,
relaxed it, and clenched it tight again. His fingers were still numb, and even
clenching his fingers made the tendon in his shoulder twinge. “Yes. I’ve just
had a hard couple of weeks. I like San Diego. I’ve never lived anywhere
else, but it’s bigenoughthat ifyoureallyneed to get away, youcanjust move to
another neighborhood.” 
“I’ve got to admit, I’menvious.” 
“Workinghere is that dull?” 
“I’m envious over the way you gripe about things. This has to be weird.
Getting lost, dealing with all this, and running into me—it’s a lot to
dealwith. And youtalk about how beautifulthe drive was.” 
“What’s wrong with having a positive outlook?” asked Christopher, his
bright smile firmlyfixed inplace. 
“I didn’t say there was anything wrong with it. It makes you hard to read,
but there’s nothing wrong with it.” Doug pulled up in front of a
twostoryVictorianthat looked like it had seenbetter days. 
“It makes me hard to read?” Christopher got it. “You’re worried I was just
stokingyour ego this weekend?” 
“I didn’t saythat,”said Doug. 
“I wasn’t.” Christopher kept himself from smiling, kept his face serious.
“Despite everything, and there was a fuck of a lot of everything,
myweekend was incredible.”Christopher wanted to touchhim, especially
whenhe saw the blushthat darkened Doug’s cheeks. 
Douggestured toward the house. “This is it.” 
“Really?” Christopher narrowed his eyes. “It’s old, but it’d still be
expensive. Ifhe was ondisability, he couldn't afford this.” 
“It’s not so nice onthe inside. Reachinto the glove box.” 
Christopher cocked his head to the side but opened the glove box. Inside,
ontop ofa stack ofmanuals and maintenance records, was a large jar
ofVick’s VapoRub. “That bad?” 
“Yes.” 
The menthol in VapoRub was one of the few things that could block out
some of the nastier smells police officers and paramedics tended to
encounter. Christopher opened the jar and smeared a bit of the gel under his



nose. He held out the jar to Doug. When the other man reached for the jar
he closed his fingers over Christopher’s hand, and Christopher felt his
stomachflutter. 
He looked awayquickly. This was not the time for this. Dougwas as far in
the closet as a man could get, and he had literally gotten sick at the sight of
Christopher. Doug wanted casual weekend sex. That didn’t mean he wanted
Christopher. 
“You know,” Christopher said as he pulled the jar back and twisted the lid
back on, “I’m sure you’ve got other stuff to do. Why don’t I sign what
needs signing and let you get out of here? I’ll get in touch with an
attorneyand a funeralhome tomorrow to dealwitheverythingelse.” 
Doug stared at him for a long moment. “If that’s what you’d like to do. I
only have the case file and the coroner’s report here, though. You can sign
to ID the body, but his will and the paperwork for temporary custody of
personal property is back at the station.” He plucked the VapoRub out of
Christopher hands. “I’ll take you inside, then you can ride with me back to
the station, we’ll get the paperwork out of the way, then I can drop you off
back at your car. If you want.” The less than subtle invitation hung in the air
between themfor a moment. Doug applied the VapoRub to his upper lip and
hopped out ofthe truck. “Come on.” 
Doug unlocked the front door and held it open. Christopher strolled inside,
barely hesitating as the smell of cat, sweat, rotting food, and filth assaulted
him. He looked around the old living room and groaned. His brother had
furniture—a house full of furniture, and knickknacks, and stacks of papers,
and too much other crap to take in just by looking at it. Flies were
everywhere. They buzzed around all of the furniture in twos and threes, the
quiet hum of their wings making the still silence of the house that much
more apparent. “Thank you for the VapoRub,” Chris whispered. 
“Acouple of cats ran out the first time I opened the door. I brought his
property box the next morning and tried to find your phone number, but I
didn’t see any sign of themat the time. They might have had another
wayback in.” 
“Cats?” Christopher waded through the closely packed furniture, stepped
around stacks of boxes, and opened a window. He opened the rest of the
windows in the room, then moved into the kitchen, opening all the windows
he could find. In the kitchen, he found an overflowing litter boxinone
corner, a garbage canfilled withemptybeer and liquor bottles, and a fridge



completely devoid offood. He opened a few more windows, leaning as
close as he dared to the spider-infested screen to get some freshair, and
thenhe gave up. 
“Youokay?”Dougasked. 
Christopher shook his head. “I need to get out of here. Give it time to air
out.” 
Doug nodded and helped Christopher back through the mess. Christopher
tumbled out onto the porch and took several deep, gasping breaths.
Doughesitated at the door, lookingback into the livingroom. 
“What is it?”Christopher asked, pushinghimselfto his feet again. 
“Someone’s beenhere,”Dougsaid quietly. 
“Who would want to go inthere?” 
“I left the propertyboxonthe couchlast Monday. It’s gone.” 
“But youlocked the door,”said Christopher, appearingbyhis side. 
“I did. You might want to change the locks. It looks like he gave
somebodyelse a key.” 
“Did you go through the house after you found him? See ifthere was
anybodyelse livingwithhim?” 
Doug shook his head. “No. I just searched his desk. The smell was worse
then. His PO said he lived alone, and I took his word for it. Now that you
mention it, though, somebody had to have been feeding those cats. Do
youwant to go back in?” 
Christopher shook his head frantically. Doug pulled the door shut and
turned the key, lockingthe deadbolt. 
“Come on, then.” Doug took hold of his elbow and led him away from the
house. “We can finish up paperwork, and then I’ll come back withyouto
make sure the house is empty.” 
Christopher shook his head more. “Run. I need to run.” 
Christopher was practicallyshakingwithnerves. 
Doug slipped his arm around Christopher’s back and guided him back to the
truck. “I can help with that. Paperwork first, then you can get changed in
the station locker room, and the high school track is a quarter mile downthe
road.”
Chapter 8

 



DOUGwas glad he was wearing a heavy suit. He didn’t think he would
ever be able to see Christopher in those running shorts without getting
tuned on. Even after stepping into that festering house, with its cat-piss
stench, he still got hard seeing Christopher step out of the sheriff’s
department locker room in a tight black Under Armor tank top and the same
damn shorts. Even with his expression hard and guarded, Christopher was
still breathtaking. A heavy suit jacket, that made his erectiona bit less
obvious, was a verygood thing.

Doug had the forms ready when Christopher came out, and the man was
so eager to run that he scribbled his name on each line without even
glancing at them. Four blocks down from the department, a new running
track encircled the high school football field. Abaseball diamond and the
Lions Park playground were right next door. He and Christopher were the
only ones in the park. At nearly six thirty, most of the streets of Elkin were
empty.

Christopher didn’t say anything. He took off at a slow jog around the
track twice, and then he sped up. He increased his pace until he seemed to
be flying around the track. Somewhere between four and five laps, Doug sat
down on the bleachers, half aroused and half in awe as he just watched
Christopher move. Somewhere between five and six miles, Dougstopped
countinglaps and just enjoyed himself.

“Is he going to be much longer?” The voice came from behind him.
Doug looked up at the high school football and wrestling coach. The man
had taught PE when Doug was a student, but Doug couldn’t seem to
remember his name. He had also beenDoug’s ownwrestlingcoach, so he felt
shitty for forgetting him. “Sorry,” he said with a shrug. “I think he’s goingto
be a longtime. He just lost his brother, said he needed to run, but he’s from
out of town… I didn’t know where else to take him. Is it all right?”



The coach watched Christopher circle around the track in the fading
twilight. The old man adjusted his ball cap, strolled around the side of the
bleachers, and fiddled with a metal power box. The lights around the track
snapped to life.
“Turnthe lights out before youleave, youhear?”
 “Thanks, Coach,” said Doug. He leaned forward, watching

Christopher increase his stride and his speed yet again. 
“Sure, Doug.” 
Doug looked up again. “You still remember me?” he asked,

genuinelysurprised. 
“I try to keep track of my kids. With an average of fifty students per 
year, it ain’t that hard. You wrestled two years and played basketballone 
year. Mostly, though, I remember I could never get you to try out for 
football.” 
“Yeah.” Doug laughed. It had been wrestling his freshman year that 
had alerted him to the very real problem that he got way too turned on 
whenhe managed to get another boy pinned down. The entire season had 
been mortifying, even when he was wearing a cup. Football had been 
unthinkable after that. Sure, the other guys said it happened to everyone, 
but not everyone had wet dreams about wrestling afterward. He could 
onlyimagine what footballwould have beenlike. “Mydad got hurt playing 
in college,” he lied. “My mom didn’t want the same thing to happen to 
me.” 
The coachnodded slowly. “It happens. Who is he? He canrun.” “He's some
big-city hotshot homicide detective. Says he runs ultra 
marathons, whatever that means….”Dougscoffed. 
“Ah. You’ve got to watch out for those guys,” said the coach. 
“Those ultra runners are a whole different kind ofnuts.” 
“So people reallydo it?”Dougstared out at Christopher again. “Run 
fifty-mile races?” 
“Fifty is the gateway drug,” the coach warned him seriously. 
“You’ve never heard of them? There’s this one in Death Valley, in the 
middle ofsummer, that’s a hundred and thirtymiles.” 
“Ahundred and thirty miles, through the hottest desert in the world, 
inthe middle ofsummer?” 
“Yes. And ifit ain’t deserts, it’s mountains, withsnow and ice. Like I 
said, they’re a completely different kind of nuts. Which is good, because 



you don’t want to be stuck out here tonight babysitting some kind of
wimp. It’s supposed to get downbelow freezingagain.” 
“Hypothermia can happen, even when you’re sweating,” Doug 
chided. 
“It most certainly can. But listening to somebody whine about it is 
never anyfun. Take care ofyourself, Doug.” 
Doug waved and watched the coach head back toward the dark 
high school before turning his gaze back to Christopher. In the yellow 
glow of the overhead lights, Christopher’s arms and hair sparkled. The 
sweat dripping off him caught the light and made every inch of him 
glimmer. It also made Doug realize that, in nearly an hour, Christopher 
hadn’t stopped for a drink. Doug hopped down off the bleachers and 
walked the four blocks back to the office. There was a vending machine 
next to the locker rooms, where Doug bought two bottles of orange 
Gatorade. On his way out, he went through the dispatch and booking 
office. 
The sheriff was sitting on the corner of the jail sergeant’s desk. Both
men were leaning over a small monitor watching the youngest Elkin 
County sheriff’s deputy run an early drunk through a series of sobriety 
tests. 
“Heavy Runner!” The sheriff, Greg Brubaker, called out. He was a 
large man who had probably once been intimidating. Like so many older 
men, gravity and beer had turned what was once a solid wall of muscle 
into a gut as round as his chest. Doug doubted Greg Brubaker had ever 
had to fight a man in his life—he was just too likable. His office was 
always open, though he was seldom actually in it. He wandered around 
the department, and the rest of the city offices, with an open smile on his 
face. He made a point to remember things that were going on in his 
officers’ lives, and he made a point to ask about themon a regular basis.
Dougknew for a fact that, hiddenbeneatha Playboymagazine inhis desk
drawer, was a calendar with the birthdays of every city and county
employee jotted down, so he always remembered them. Everybody liked 
him, and Dougcouldn’t help but like himtoo. 
Harold Daniels, his counterpart in the jail, was a hard man to like. 
He was heavy-set, short, and so gruff he bordered on rude. He was also 
sincere, honest to a fault, and he took his job seriously. Doug also took 
his job seriously, and the two respected eachother and got alongfine. “Come



watch this with us! We’re taking bets on how long it’s going 
to take Jacksonto notice how badlyhe fucked up the pat-searchwiththis 
guy.” 
“I think that boyofyours is slow, Greg. He’s not goingto notice.” Brubaker
shook his head, a huge smile onhis face. “Mymoneyis on 
two to four minutes. It’s beentwo, so he’s got two more.” 
Doug stepped into the small glass office. On the desk was a security 
monitor with a split-screen display. The display in the upper right-hand 
corner showed the DUI room. Inside the DUI roomwas Eric Jackson, a 
twenty-year-old traffic officer with the build, face, and buzzed-cut blond 
hair ofa ten-year-old boy. He was readingthe instructions for the sobriety 
test from a small note card while a hulking man in blue jeans and a plaid 
shirt swayed back and forth as if the room was spinning. Doug had seen 
the same man in the DUI rooma dozen times. He was obviously close to 
fallingover, but he was fillinginthe blanks everytime Jacksonstuttered. “I’m
with Daniels,” Doug said. “Or I would be if I weren’t broke. 
Jacksonis goingto get himinto a holdingcellwithout botheringto look up 
fromthe prompt card.” 
“There!” Brubaker called out. The man in the plaid shirt flipped a
coin, fumbled withit, and watched as it clattered to the ground. “Less than 
four minutes!” 
“Ahah, watch.” 
On the monitor, the very young deputy stopped reading, watched 
the coinrollacross the floor, thenbent downand picked it up. He handed 
the coin back to the suspect, and then went back to reading the 
instructions for the sobriety test. Brubaker groaned while the old sergeant 
laughed and collected a handfulofdollar bills onthe desk. 
“Hey, Daniels, mind ifI check something really quick?”Doug asked, 
pointing to the second work station crammed into the office. The sergeant 
nodded. Doug squeezed into the tiny space and logged into the FBI’s 
National Criminal Information Center database. He ran a quick records 
check on Christopher Hayes. The only thing that the check brought up 
was his police record, listing promotions, commendations, and an 
extensive list of training certifications. It also listed his date of birth, which 
was what Doughad beencurious about—May21. 
“What’s wrong, Dougie?”Brubaker asked. 
“My suicide’s next of kin showed up. The guy didn’t even bat an 



eyelash when he saw the photos ofthe carvings in his brother’s arms, so I 
got to wondering….” 
“The Happy Birthday thing?”Brubaker asked. 
Doug nodded. “It was his own birthday.” How could anyone 
maintain that damn neutral smile when faced with the knowledge that his 
ownbrother committed suicide onhis birthday? 
“The corpse or the next ofkin?”Daniels asked. 
“The next ofkin.” 
“And he wasn’t evensurprised?” 
“Ah.” Brubaker stood up and looked sheepish. “I wouldn’t read too 
much into himnot being upset, Dougie. Pete Hayes wasn’t a good guy. If 
this brother of his had to come to terms with that, then he might think it’s 
for the best.” 
“Greg, your boy’s huggingthe suspect,”Daniels told him. Brubaker turned
back to the monitor. The young deputy was trying 
to hold his suspect upright. He’d wedged his shoulder under the man’s 
arm, his chest and gun belt right against the man’s side—and the man’s 
other hand. 
“That’s what you get for letting the experienced officers train him,” 
Dougchided. 
“Harris and Glenn?” Brubaker asked. “They’ve got nearly forty 
years ofexperience betweenthem….” 
“Forty years of sitting in their cars pretending to be police officers 
doesn’t count,” Daniels cut in “They taught him everything they know 
about the best places to get lunch during day shifts, the only place to get 
lunch during night shifts, and how to be slow enough in responding to a 
callthat he doesn’t have to get out ofhis car.” 
“They take a readiness approach,” Brubaker translated. “After all 
their years of service, they’ve learned not to sweat the small stuff. They 
like to be readyincase somethingbighappens.” 
“If something big is going to happen, it’ll happen on a regular call. If 
they wait to hear about something big on the radio, it’ll be over before 
theyever show up,”Dougpointed out. 
“That’s why we’ve got all you young hotheads,” Brubaker said 
gleefully. “They’re old men, Dougie. They can’t play the game for real, so
let them play armchair quarterback for a couple more years. Of course, 
don’t tellthemthat.” 



“Wouldn’t dreamof it.” Doug looked back at the screen, where the 
drunk was wobbling his way off the yellow line painted across the 
concrete floor. He stopped halfway across the line to talk to Jackson 
again. “He could have a weapon.” 
“He’s already had two chances to grab Jackson’s,” Daniels 
muttered. “And I took a four-inch hunting knife off him when the kid 
wasn’t looking.” 
“I know the guy. He’s a good old boy who likes to drink. He won’t 
hurt the kid,”Brubaker insisted. 
On the monitor, the man in the plaid shirt fell to the side, recovered, 
and began to walk along the line again. The young deputy didn’t have the 
slightest clue how to deal with a suspect safely. “Can I deal with this?” 
Dougasked, noddingto the monitor. “Please?” 
“No. Your shift was over forty minutes ago. Just because you were 
stuck hanging out in the morgue all day doesn’t mean you get to stay and 
playnow. He get settled inokay?” 
“So far. I showed himthe photos, got a confirmed ID, got everything 
signed, and then he broke down. He said he needed to run, so he’s been 
doing that since. I thought I’d be nice.” Doug held up the bottles of 
Gatorade. 
“The man I talked to didn’t sound like the type to break down. Not 
flinching at the cuts on his armis more the kind of thing I’d expect. That’s 
surprising.” 
“I’m not sure it’s fair to call it breaking down.” Doug shrugged. “He’s down
the street, running himself into a heart attack around the high 
schooltrack.” 
“Why?” 
“He likes to run.” 
“Nothing wrong with that,” Daniels insisted. “Some people drink,” 
he said as he patted his beer gut with every sign of affection. “Running’s 
probablya better choice.” 
Doug smirked and shook his head slowly. “Honestly, I don’t think 
he runs the way other people drink. I think he runs the way other people 
breathe.” 
“Hmm.” Brubaker slid off the desk, made a show of dusting off his 
jeans, and glanced at Daniels. “Yougot this?” 
“Yes. I’ll make sure Junior doesn’t get hurt. I’ll also smack some 



sense into himonce we’ve got his suspect booked.” 
“Thank you, sir,” Brubaker drawled. He clapped Doug on the 
shoulder and led him out through the detention-center entrance. “There's 
nothing wrong with being nice, either. It’d be a real mess if the next of kin 
died of dehydration. From the sound of it, neither of them had anybody 
else inthe world. He got a funeralhome lined up yet?” 
“No, but whoever is associated with that church on the north side 
will probably work. The minister there came by, volunteered to take 
possessionofthe remains ifHayes’s familydidn’t show up.”
“MissionMountains?” 
“Huh?” 
“The Mission Mountains Evangelical Church.” Brubaker chuckled. 
“Reverend Liedes, was it?” 
“Yeah. I guess Peter Hayes worked for him. Probably under the 
table, but it doesn’t really matter now. I’ll pass on his contact info, I’m 
sure he’llhelp sort it out.” 
“Youdon’t look happyabout that,”Brubaker observed. Doug shrugged. “The
guy just came across a bit too…. No, there’s 
no nice wayto sayit. He seemed like a manipulative bastard.” “Did he now?
Well, mind if I tag along? I spoke to this Detective 
Hayes on the phone, but I’d like a chance to introduce myself to him in 
person.” 
“Sure. He’s something else. Hard to believe he’s actually related to 
Hayes at all.” They hurried down the quiet street and into the football 
stadium. Doug didn’t return to his spot on the bleachers, but instead went 
to the track as Christopher sped around toward them. Doug tucked one 
of the bottles under his arm, twisted the cap off the other, and held it out 
as Christopher slowed down. His momentum carried him a few extra 
steps beyond Doug and Brubaker, but he was already gulping down half 
the bottle whenhe turned around. 
“Thanks,”he panted. 
“Eh, I owed you one anyway. This is the sheriff, Greg Brubaker,” 
said Doug. 
“Hi.” Christopher smiled that same infectious smile that had stunned 
Doug when they’d first met. He took the older man’s hand and shook it 
firmly. “Nice to meet you. I appreciate you taking the time to track me 
downfor this.” 



“Glad to meet you, Chris,” said Brubaker. “Dougie here said he 
could hardly believe you and your brother were related, but I’ve got to 
say, youlook like him.” 
“It’s Christopher. Or Hayes is fine.” 
“Huh. Your brother always called youChris.” 
Christopher stared at the sheriff, not commenting. 
“Youknew Peter Hayes, Sheriff?”Dougasked, surprised. “I kept track
ofhim,”said Brubaker. 
When he didn’t seem willing to elaborate, Doug glanced at 
Christopher. 
“I imagine you kept track of all of the sex offenders in your 
jurisdiction, giventhe size ofthe town,”Christopher offered. Brubaker
nodded, and his smile looked more sheepish than open. 
“Not the kind of thing I had planned on bringing up, given the 
circumstances. As one police officer to another, though, I guess there’s no 
point in pussy-footing around it. I want you to know, regardless of my 
ownfeelings about him, I’mstillsorryfor your loss. I’msorryas hellthat I 
had to tell you over the phone. You need any help getting squared away 
witha funeralhome, or anythingelse, youlet me know.” 
“That’s all right.” Christopher waved the offer off. “Detective Heavy 
Runner said that Peter worked for a localchurch, so I think I’llstart there. 
Ifhe has anyfriends intown, I suspect they’llbe there. Anyfuneralwillbe 
more for them than for me. As for the rest….” Christopher shrugged. “I 
didn’t even know that there was a will or any property until I arrived 
tonight. I haven’t even read his will yet, much less thought about a 
lawyer.” 
Brubaker nodded thoughtfully. 
“I would rather fight off a mob of debt collectors than deal with a lawyer, or
that house. The mess and clutter alone are going to take a week or more to
sort through, if I can get the house aired out.” 
Christopher finished the rest ofthe bottle ofGatorade. 
“You’ve already been in the house?” Brubaker asked, glancing 
sideways at Doug. 
Christopher shrugged. “I’mhoping to get it ready to sell by the time 
the probate stuff is done,” he explained. “Or at least get it aired out 
enoughthat I canwalk throughthe front door without gettingsick.” Doug
took the empty bottle, put the cap back on, and chucked it 



into a recyclingbinabout twentyfeet behind them. 
Christopher’s gaze followed the bottle as it hit the bin and tumbled 
inside. “Nice.” 
Doug didn’t worry about hiding his blush in the yellow glow. He 
should have been worried about why a little compliment fromChristopher 
was enough to make himblush. But there would be enough time to worry 
about that, and to forget about it, once Christopher was gone. For now, 
Doug let himself just enjoy the soft glow that one stupid word caused him 
to feel. 
“You’re not stayinginthe house, are you?”Brubaker asked. “No. I’m going
to go get a hotel. I just needed to blow off some 
steam.” 
Brubaker looked at the empty track. “I suppose that’s one way to 
do it. If you want, most of the boys in the department stop off at the Hay 
Loft for a beer after the shift change. Youshould come by.” “Sounds fun,”
Christopher agreed. “I want to get in a few more 
miles, though.” 
“More?” Brubaker squeaked. “Son, you’re already soaked with 
sweat. You’re gonna end up frozen, now that the sunis down.” Christopher
shrugged. “I admit it’s cold. I guess I should hurry.” 
Then he was gone again. He took off at a speed that would have been 
close to a sprint for Doug. 
“Shit,”Brubaker whispered, his gaze never leavingChristopher. “I’ll keep an
eye on him,” Doug said, trying to sound as nonchalant 
as possible. 
“Right. Did yougive himthe keyto the house?” 
“Not yet. He needed this. I got him to sign paperwork for 
possessionofthe remains and personalarticles, but I left everythingonmy 
desk. He’s better now than he was an hour ago. Eh….” Doug looked at 
his watch. “Two hours ago.” 
“I’moff, then. Keep an eye on him. Make sure he gets to a hotel in 
one piece.” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“You’re a good boy, Dougie.” 
“Good night,”said Doug. 
Doug resisted the urge to glare as the older man walked away. No 
matter how much the patronizing attitude annoyed him, Doug wasn’t 



about to fuck himselfover bysnappingabout it. Brubaker meant well, and 
that alone was enough to defuse whatever anger Doug might have felt. 
Doug knew that the main reason Brubaker did it was to try to get Doug 
himself to let some of the formality go. He was the only detective who 
showed up for work in a suit, and he was the only one who bothered to 
add the occasional “sir” or “ma’am” to the end of a sentence. Doug wasn’t
going to stop, though, no matter how over the top Brubaker got with the
nicknames. It was better to act like a formal asshole than a shifty 
Indian. There was no middle ground. 
It was easily another hour before Christopher staggered to a stop in 
front of Doug, breathing so hard that he could only manage a few half 
words. Doug moved toward himwith the other bottle already open. “You 
allright?”he asked. 
Christopher was standing with his hands on his knees. He looked as 
though he wanted to say something, but he’d decided talking was too 
much effort. He fell forward onto his knees. As his breathing slowed 
down, he finally seemed to notice that his breath was crystallizing in the 
air. He wasn’t shivering yet, but there were goose bumps on his bare, 
sweat-slicked arms. 
Doug pressed the Gatorade toward him. Christopher took it with a 
grateful look and drained the whole bottle while Doug turned off the lights 
and closed the controlbox 
“Thank you,”said Christopher. “Youdidn’t have to stay.” Dougwanted to
joke about hangingaround hopingto get laid, but he 
thought better ofit. “Did it help?” 
Christopher slumped back to sit on the track and grinned. “I feel 
good. I’mcold, though. Fuck, if it gets this bad in the spring, I don’t think 
I’d survive a winter up here.” 
“It’s not like there aren’t heaters. Come on.” Doug slipped an arm 
under Christopher’s and hauled the larger man to his feet. “I’ll give you a 
ride back to your car.” 
The look of exhausted euphoria on Christopher’s face reminded Doug of
just how adorable the man looked after sex. When Christopher 
pulled up his fake smile, Dougstopped cold. “What?” 
“I didn’t sayanything,”said Christopher, not meetinghis eyes. Doug held
him back. He let his hand slide over Christopher’s 
stomach and chest, even though they were in public. “You’ve got that 



smile onyour face.” 
“I can’t smile?” 
“It’s not a realsmile,”said Doug. “I’mnot quite sure what it is, but it 
is not a realsmile.” 
“Of course it’s a real smile. You’re weird.” Christopher slipped out 
of Doug’s arms and strolled toward the sidewalk, swaying his hips with 
eachlanguid step. 
Doug watched him walk away. Christopher’s ass really was 
incredible. Watching himrun was incredible. Doug didn't know any other 
way to describe it. The man’s powerful body moved with a speed and 
grace born of years of physical training. He was absolutely beautiful when 
he was in motion. Even though Doug had just spent roughly two and half 
hours watching Christopher run, he would have been perfectly happy to 
just keep on watching. Doug shook his head sadly, and then he jogged to 
catch up. They walked back toward the station quietly, both of them 
stealingglances at eachother whentheythought the other wasn’t looking.
Dark storefronts lined the street across from the park, each one 
looking much the same as it had fifty years ago. Even though the stores 
themselves had evolved, with bookstores giving way to coffee shops 
offering free Wi-Fi, the stores still maintained the same small-town 
facades that attracted tourists, and they still kept the same hours they 
always had. So, at nearly nine o’clock, Doug and Christopher had the 
street to themselves. 
“I think I’mgoing to go get cleaned up and then go get a beer. And 
food. Lots of food,” Christopher said, trying to sound cool and casual, 
despite the shivering. “I don’t suppose youmight want to joinme?” “For a
beer? Or gettingcleaned up?” 
“Ah, you got me.” Christopher laughed. “How fucked up would you 
think I amifI said both?” 
Doug thought about that seriously. “Do you think,” he said as he 
slowed down and looked up into Christopher’s eyes, “that I am any less 
fucked up, following you around hoping to get into your pants again? 
Giventhe circumstances, I mean.” 
Christopher sighed and shivered. He folded his arms across his chest 
and bounced on the balls of his feet. “So long as I’mnot the only one, it’s 
fine.” 
Doug took Christopher back to his rental car and then followed him 



to a hotel just south of town. After he checked in, Christopher dropped a 
duffel and a garment bag on the floor, then began stripping off his clothes 
as he hurried to the bathroom. Doug shut the roomdoor and followed the 
trailofrunningclothes. He picked themup as he went and hungthemover 
the hand towel rack by the sink, so they could dry completely. They 
weren’t nearly as wet or as cold as Doug would have assumed, since his 
own experience with running clothes was limited to whatever cotton Tshirt
happened to be near the top of his drawer at the time. He always 
ended up soaked after a jog.
Doug noticed that Christopher had left the bathroom door open, so 
he ducked his head inside. The shower was so hot the bathroom was 
already filling with thick steam. Christopher was standing under the spray,
rubbing his left hand over his right arm to help the heat sink in faster. He
held his right armbent close to his chest, shielding it. Doug stripped offhis
suit and stepped into the shower behind him, pressing his chest, hips, and
legs against Christopher’s body. He felt like ice. Doug wrapped his arms
around Christopher, holding him close. His entire body was shaking with
lingering shivers. Doug rubbed his hands up and down Christopher’s 
arms. 
Heat slowly returned to the other man’s body, and Doug felt the 
muscles in Christopher’s back relax. Christopher let his head fall back, 
until he was leaning against Doug’s shoulder. He held onto Doug’s arms, 
wrappingthemtighter around him. Evenwhenthe heat fromthe water and 
Doug drove the last of the chill fromhim, Christopher still shivered a little. 
Doug held him tighter, no longer focused on how hard and lean 
Christopher was, but on his shaking breaths. Doug held him as a single, 
half-choked sob escaped with those breaths. He just held him, until 
Christopher’s breathbecame calmand the water became tepid. “I’msorry,”
Christopher whispered. “I know this is going above and 
beyond…. But thank you.” 
Doug wasn’t sure if Christopher was talking about his job with the
sheriff’s department or the role of weekend lover he was reluctant to 
abandon. Either way, he wasn’t going to start that conversation. If 
Christopher needed him to be here, he wanted to be. He didn’t know 
anything about the man other than that he was good in bed and was 
absolutely insane when it came to keeping in shape, but Doug knew that 
he wanted to be there for himtonight. If that meant helping himdeal with 



the emotionalroller coaster oflosingfamily, Dougwould do it. Doug tensed
and squeezed his eyes shut as he remembered the night he lost his mother.
In a matter of months, colon cancer and the chemotherapy that was
supposed to treat it wore her down until she was emaciated and frail. When
it became clear that the radiation was doing more harm than good, she had
refused all treatments except a feeding tube and painkiller, but by then she
had needed more care than Doug could provide at home. He had gone to
visit her every day in the nursing home as she became weaker and weaker.
The night she died, he had been running late. She was dead when he walked
through the door, but still warm and pink. The nurses said that they had just
given her the evening dose of her medication not five minutes before. All
Doug had been able to think about, at the time, was that he had been too
late. Five minutes too late. Ten hours and a half a bottle of whiskey later,
stuck in a house that seemed too empty to be real, Doug had stopped
cursing being too late to say good-bye and instead cursed the fact he was
completely 
alone. He knew what it was like to face that realityalltoo well. “Not going
above and beyond at all,” Doug insisted, kissing 
Christopher’s shoulder. “I thought I made it clear that this isn’t the type of 
thingI do to earna living.” 
Christopher groaned, but Doug felt a chuckle ripple through his 
chest. “You’re not goingto let me live that down, are you?” “Absolutely
not.” Doug grinned against Christopher’s back. “I just 
can’t believe that someone who looks like you could ever possibly be that 
hard up.” 
“To payfor it? I’ve never paid for it, but there have beena few times 
when I’ve been desperate enough to think about it. For a chance to feel 
youinside ofme, I… well, I might have.” 
“Naughty, naughty.” He let one of his hands drift down over 
Christopher’s stomachand hips. “And you’re a cop too.” 
“Honestly, if you had been willing, I would have gone to jail with a 
smile onmyface. Some things are worthit.” 
Dougwas glad he was behind Christopher. He couldn’t help grinning 
like anidiot at that. “Just so longas it’s not that smile.” 
“I stilldon’t get it.” 
“Your fake smile. Your ‘the world is fallingapart so I’mjust goingto 
sit back and wait for anentertainingexplosion’ smile.” 



He felt Christopher chuckle again. “It’s just habit. It always made 
things easier, before I met you.” 
“I think I hate that smile.” 
“You’re warm.” Christopher looped one armup and around Doug’s 
neck. 
Dougnuzzled Christopher’s shoulder, lickingand nippingat the other 
man’s skin. “You’re amazing,”he whispered. “And salty.”
Chapter 9
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“DO YOUwant to move to the bed?” Doug asked.
Christopher’s

response was a low, sultry growl that had Doug instantly hard. He
shifted his hips back and then rocked forward against Christopher’s ass,
grinding against the other man softly. “Oh God,” Doug gasped. “I can’t tell
you how muchI’ve thought about this since Saturday.”

“No God,” Christopher hissed, wiggling his ass against Doug while he
caressed the back of Doug’s neck and hair with his left hand. “I don’t have a
lot of rules, but that’s one of them. I don’t care what you believe, no
talkingabout God duringsex.”

“No God? That’s one I haven’t heard before, but I think I can manage.”
Doug pressed harder against him, focusing on the slide of his cock against
Christopher’s dripping skin. He rocked his hips back and let the tip ofhis
cock dragover Christopher’s crack.

“It’s not a kink,” Christopher gasped, trying to shove his ass back hard.
Doug held him steady, though. “You don’t like to bottom, I don’t like
religion. I don’t talk about it, and I doubt youdo, either….”

“All right.” Doug ran his fingers down the tight triangle of skin above
Christopher’s groin and then teased the soft skin between Christopher’s
thighand his sac.

“Ohfuck!”Christopher rolled his head to the side. 
“Is that what you want?” Doug smiled with his lips against Christopher’s
pulse. Christopher’s response was another low groan. That sound went
straight to Doug’s groinand nearlysent himover the edge. He cupped
Christopher’s sac and worked his hand up the other man’s shaft. As he
scraped his thumb over Christopher’s slit, Christopher shoved his hips back
against him. Doug wasn’t sure how he ended up lined up so perfectly, since
Christopher was taller than he was, but he only had to rock his hips up
slightly to slip his cock past that tight ring of muscle. He kept rocking his
hips, sinking in inch by inch, until he was buried ballsdeep inside
Christopher. 
It felt so incredible, so overwhelming, that Doug had to stand still and take
a deep breath just to last for a few moments. He squeezed Christopher’s
cock hard and sucked the tender spot on Christopher's neck into his mouth.



A deep moan tore through Christopher’s chest, and Dougbit downto keep
himselfcalm. “Damnit, youfeeltoo good….” 
Another moan was Christopher’s answer. Doug dropped his arm from
around Christopher’s chest and grabbed his hip. He bent Christopher
forward, trying to get the perfect angle. Doug continued the slow rocking,
reveling in the tight, hot friction. He didn’t want it to end, but he also knew
a couple of real thrusts would finish him. So he continued the
maddeninglyslow rockingand stroked Christopher hard. 
“Please!” Christopher cried, trying to pull away slightly. Doug nearly
slipped out of him. Hearing Christopher’s desperation made Doug’s head
spin. He knew he couldn’t draw it out this time. He snapped his hips
forward and drove back into Christopher, pounding into himso hard that
Christopher had to slap his hands onto the shower wall to steady himself.
“Yes! Fuck yes!”Christopher cried out. 
Hearingthat was allit took. Dougpulled out untilonlythe head ofhis cock was
still inside Christopher, then he rammed back in. It took three fullthrusts
before the springtighteninginside Dougsnapped. He exploded. 
“Oh fuck!” Christopher bent forward, his entire body convulsing. Doug
closed his fist around Christopher’s tip and caught as much of the other
man’s come as he could. Doug rubbed his thumb over Christopher’s slit,
sliding the creamy liquid all over him to drag out the other man’s orgasm. 
When the trembling stopped, Christopher slumped forward and collapsed
against the shower wall. “Shit,” he said, laughing. “I was going to say‘let’s
go to bed’, but youjust had to let your hands wander….” 
Doug kept his hands on Christopher, not wanting to let him go. He rubbed
Christopher’s back, stroking his fingers down the man’s taut muscles gently.
He slowed his fingers down and grazed over the fresh red scar. An egg-
sized mass of swollen muscle trembled beneath the scar. Just grazing his
fingers over it, Doug could feel it throbbing. He was coming back to reality
fast, and he was distracted from Christopher’s back by the feel of his own
come seeping out of Christopher’s ass, dripping over them both. He reached
for the tiny hotel bottle of shower gel, worked up lather, and then washed
Christopher’s spent cock. When that was done, he washed Christopher's
back, his ass, and his thighs, where Doug’s come was sticking to him. Doug
stared at the white liquid dripping out of Christopher’s ass. He had never
tried rimming, but the sight of that puckered hole leaking his come was
quite possibly the most erotic and inviting thing that he had ever seen. That,



he realized a bit late, was whyit had felt so incredible this time. 
“Oops,”he whispered. “Uh, it’s a bit late to ask, but are youclean?” 
Christopher glanced over his shoulder and looked down at Doug’s cock. He
watched Dougwashhimselfcleanand thenlet his eyes travelup Doug’s body.
“Oops is right.” 
“You’re not?” Doug felt panic and bile rise in his throat simultaneously. 
“I’mtotally clean. It’s been a couple years, I always use protection, and I’ve
had quite a few standard physicals since the last time.” 
“Years?”Dougwas shocked.
“Yes. I did tellyouit had beena longtime. What about you?” 
“Yeah,” Doug said, smiling at him. “It hasn’t been years, but I’m usuallya
lot more carefulthanthis, and I get tested everytime.” 
Christopher nodded, as though that resolved the issue. He took the soap
fromDoug, squeezed a bit into his hand, and washed the salt, sweat, grime,
and come from the rest of his body. Doug set his hands on Christopher’s
back again, enjoying the contrast of soft skin and tight muscle under his
fingers. Christopher’s muscles tightened, but he didn’t tell Doug to stop, so
Doug let his hands wander back to the swollen line ofmuscle
inChristopher’s shoulder. 
Doug returned his attention to the small circle of scar tissue that was still
new enough to be red and angry. It was a match to the one on Christopher’s
chest that Doug had found during their first night together. Seeing the
matching scar, Doug was sure it was a bullet wound. Two inches away was
a pink line of scar tissue that looked almost like an incision, except it was
nearly a quarter of an inch wide in the center. Tiny white dots ofscar tissue
surrounded the line. Doug rubbed his thumb over the dots. The entire shelf
of muscle beneath the two scars was shaking. It had to hurt like hell. “How
old is this?” 
“About four weeks, almost five.” 
“You got shot.” It wasn’t a question, but Doug hoped for an answer anyway. 
Christopher sighed. “Yes.” He rolled his shoulders and rocked his head
from side to side, stretching his neck. “Surgery too. They had to restitch the
cut back there, because I kept tearing the stitches every time I moved. It
sucked.” 
“You weren’t kidding when you said you’ve had a shitty few
weeks.”Dougranhis fingertips over Christopher’s shoulder and downthe
outside ofhis right arm. Christopher turned toward himwitha ruefulsmile.



“Getting shot wasn’t so bad. Being stuck in the hospitalnearly killed me. I
get twitchyifI can’t run.” 
“Twitchy,” Doug repeated. “Like that night in the bar. I don’t think
youmanaged to hold your hands stillfor more thanfive seconds.” 
“Exactly. Twitchy.” Christopher opened and closed his right fist again. 
“Come on.” Doug reached around him and turned the water off. “Beer.
Food. That kind ofthing.” 
“Food,”Christopher agreed. 
“Do youneed to take somethingfor your shoulder?”Dougasked. 
“No. It’s painkiller or beer, and I’d rather have a beer.” “Is that healthy?” 
“Yes. Unhealthywould be takinga painkiller and thengoingout for a beer
anyway.” 
“Good point. Maybe later tonight I can help get some of the kinks out.” 
Christopher shifted his back and hips experimentally. “Too sore for that,”he
said witha pout. “But I wouldn’t mind the company.” 
Soon they were both dressed. Christopher returned to the dark pinstriped
suit that made Doug drool. He followed Doug out the door and hesitated at
his tinyrentalcar. 
“Should we take two cars?” Doug asked. He tried to keep his face neutral,
to give Christopher aneasyescape route ifhe needed it. 
“Would you mind if I rode with you? I don’t want to read too much into
this, so if you’d rather take separate cars… I mean, you don’t even have to
come withme ifyoudon’t want to….” 
Doug shook his head and turned away fromhim, hoping Christopher
wouldn’t take his smile the wrong way. Doug wanted to read too much into
this. Reckless as it was, insane as it was, he wanted this. He hit the
buttononhis keyfob untilhis truck honked. “Hop in.” 
Instead of heading toward the driver’s side door, Doug followed
Christopher. “Are you asking because…. Well, are you sure you even want
me to come along?” Doug asked. “We both know that this is just sex… that
it can’t really be anything else. Would it make you feel weird, havingdinner
withme?” 
Christopher cocked his head to the side. “I would like to have dinner
withyou. Sexdoesn’t meanwe can’t be friends, right?” 
“I’d like to be friends.” 
“Cool.” 
Doug hurried around to his door, trying to ignore the feeling of relief that



washed over him. He drove themback into town, where they ended up at the
Hay Loft. Every town, no matter how big or how small, has a bar that
police tend to frequent, and the Hay Loft was Elkin’s. All of the bar’s
regulars were deputies, highway patrol officers, firefighters, or other civil
servants. No normal person stayed for long. A consequence of its limited
clientele was that the Hay Loft never had a problemwith underage drinking,
all-out brawls, or people sellingdrugs out back. 
Withintwentyminutes ofsittingdown, nearlyeveryoff-dutyofficer in Elkin
had introduced themselves, and Christopher and Doug found themselves
crammed side by side at a table crammed with ten other people. Despite the
fact they weren’t obvious about their interest in each other, Doug’s fellow
officers fell back on the time-honored tradition of
tellingembarrassingstories about Doug. 
“… so, not knowing the codes for an armed robbery were different, Dougie
broke out his bulletproof vest, the paintball gun, and all of our pepper-spray
rounds. He ran around the entire county, to the location of everytraffic stop
that day, readyto come to the rescue.” 
“Wait,” Christopher said, between sips of beer, “if a two eleven in Montana
isn’t anarmed robbery, what is it?” 
“It’s a blank code section,” the old detective cackled. “We use it whena
warrant check comes up cleanduringa traffic stop.” 
“Our version of a code four.” Christopher laughed. “Damn, that had to be a
hellofa first day.” 
Doug blushed and glared across the table at his coworkers. “It was a
highway-patrol guy who finally told me the difference. These bastards
would have let me runaround like that for weeks.” 
Christopher laughed with the rest of them, and eventually Doug laughed
too. 
“You’re lucky you didn’t have my partner to dealwith,” Christopher said.
“He’d have shownyouwhere to check out riot gear, and thengotten it all on
video. Now that he’s got a smartphone, he can send a humiliating video to
everysingle persononour teaminthirtyseconds.” 
Christopher listened to some more amusing stories about Doug’s rookie
days, shared a few stories of dealing with Mexican street gangs, and drank a
lot more than he should have. Doug tried not to laugh when Christopher
humiliated himself in a half-dozen games of darts, argued when highlights
from recent baseball games aired on the bar’s big-screen TV, and thenspent



the rest ofthe night shootingpool. 
Around midnight, halfofthe beepers in the roomwent off. Eight men
groaned and shuffled out, followinga slightlymore sober older man. 
“Volunteer fire department,”Dougexplained to Christopher. 
“But they’re drunk….” 
Dougchuckled. “You’re drunk. They’re fine. Mostly.” 
“I’mnot drunk,”Christopher insisted. He bent down to take his next shot,
missed the cue ball completely, and then dropped his head to the side ofthe
table. “Allright. I’mdrunk. But I also can’t feela damnthingin myright hand,
so this is trickyevenwhenI’msober.” 
“How long has that been going on?” asked Doug, trying to recall if the risk
ofa heart attack was associated withnumbness onthe right or left side of the
body. Then he felt stupid, because he knew it was the left and he was
supposed to be able to calmlyremember that kind ofthing. 
“It’s been numb since I got shot. Nerve damage, I think.” Christopher bent
downand lined up another shot. 
“You got shot?” one of the older detectives at the table beside them asked.
“Yeah. It’s a hell of a way to spend an afternoon. I don’t recommend it.” 
“What happened? 
Christopher managed to hit the cue ball, but sent it careening into an empty
section of the table. “We were eating lunch two blocks from a traffic stop
that blew up. The suspect shot the traffic officer and fled on foot. I’mfast. I
caught up with the guy and he shot me before I even got a warning out, and
then my lazy-ass partner caught up and shot him. That’s allthere is to it.” 
“Youcan’t feelanything?”Dougasked. 
“Just inthese three fingers,”said Christopher, holdingthemup. 
“That sucks,” the older detective muttered. “So, can you shoot with your
left hand?” 
He was having more trouble than usual keeping names straight, and he
couldn’t recall this man’s name, so he just smiled. “To be honest, I haven’t
tried. It’s only been about a month. I haven’t even been cleared for physical
therapy, much less picked up a sidearm again.” When Doug missed his shot,
Christopher swung his cue around and lined up his own shot.
“Iftheystaynumb, I’ve got to figure out how to shoot left-handed or take a
desk job. I might get stuck as a trainingofficer or something.” “That’s got to
be hard,”another officer said fromthe crowd. 
Christopher nudged the cue ball and watched it roll a whole six inches



before coming to rest in the middle of the table. “I have had too muchto
drink,”he admitted. 
“Well,” said Doug, “whether you’re drunk or not, I’m your ride home and
I’ve got to work tomorrow.” 
“Nice meeting you, Chris,” called one of the deputies. Three of the other
officers he’d met also waved and called out good-byes. 
When Doug got Christopher into the truck, he watched the way
Christopher’s head lolled to the side. When Christopher was exhausted, he
really was too adorable for his own good. He drove themback to the hotel,
helped Christopher into his room, and set him on the bed. Christopher just
fell backward on to the bed, so Doug unlaced his shoes and thenstarted
helpinghimout ofhis suit. 
“You should stay,” Christopher whispered. “I want to fall asleep
withyouinside ofme. I want to wake up to youfuckingme. Canyou?” 
Doug knew Christopher was way too drunk to realize what he was asking.
No matter how hot it sounded, Doug was pretty sure it would be impossible
to fallasleep like that. 
“Stay?”Christopher asked. 
Doug didn’t have a suit in his truck, just a pair of slacks and a Tshirt. He
would have to get up in less than four hours to make it home in time to
change and get back to work. But he wanted to indulge this insanity for one
more night. For a few hours, he could hold onto Christopher and enjoy the
rare comfort of just being close to someone. It had to be about sex, had to
stay about sex, but for tonight, he could pretend that Christopher was a part
ofhis life and not just passing through it. 
Once he finally got Christopher down to an undershirt and briefs, Doug let
him fall backward onto the bed. Christopher lay there for a moment, and
then he burrowed under the blankets. Doug stripped down to his boxers and
crawled under the covers with Christopher. As soon as he wrapped his arms
around Christopher and pulled him close, he let sleep claimhim. Doug felt
warmlips and rough whiskers against his cheek before he fellinto a deep
sleep. 
For once, it wasn’t a nightmare that woke him up, but the sound of his
phone ringing. He fumbled for his cell, trying not to disturb the man beside
him. “HeavyRunner.” 
Beside him, Christopher blinked and sat up. 
“Heavy Runner, it’s Daniels. You were the one closing out the case file



onthat Hayes suicide, right?” 
Dougsat up quickly. “Yeah. What’s up?” 
“Where’s the next of kin’s contact information? The only thing in the case
file is his work phone.” 
Christopher glanced up at him, his silent question tinted by amusement. 
“No,” Doug said quickly, “I don’t have his contact information in the case
file. I can find himon my way into town, though. I know where he’s staying.
Why?” 
“Someone burned down Peter Hayes’s house last night. The fire department
called down to the FBI field office in Missoula for an arson investigator.
They would like to chat with Mr. Hayes. And you. Where’s he staying?
I’llsend a deputyout to pick himup.” 
“No, I can get there faster. I’ll make sure he comes in. But”—he glanced at
his watchfast—“I’llprobablymiss the shift briefing.” 
Doughungup the phone. 
“Youlook serious. You’ve got to go arrest someone?” 
Doug looked away. “Not quite. I have to bring someone in for questioning.
You remember that fire last night, the one they paged the entire fire
department to dealwith?” 
“That was the entire fire department? For the whole town?” 
“Yes.” 
“I remember.” 
“Your brother’s house burned down last night. They called in an arson
investigator fromMissoula. An FBI agent, apparently. He wants to talk to
bothofus this morning.” 
“How the hell did an FBI agent get up here so fast? It took me all
fuckingday!” 
“They’ve got an office in Missoula. If you just stay on the highway, it’s
onlya four-hour drive.” 
Christopher glared at him. “He wants to talk to bothofus?” 
“That’s right. They want to talk to you because it’s technically your house.
And me because I was the last one to have the keys.” 
“An arson investigation,” Christopher muttered. “I knew my week just
wasn’t complete yet.” He jumped out of bed and began to dig through his
luggage. He pulled a nice brown suit out of his garment bag, and thenpulled
out another grayone. “Here.”He held up the brownone. “I should go home
and get somethingofmyown,”said Doug. 



“So they can ask what took you so long? You can just bag it up and drop it
at the front desk ifit makes youfeelreallyweird.” 
Doug bit back the urge to say something. There wasn’t time to panic about
what was supposed to happen this morning. There wasn’t time to dread an
awkward good-bye, or to suffer a panic attack because the good-bye part
didn’t seem to be happening. There would be time for all that crap later.
Right now, he needed to be as collected and professional as possible.
Christopher seemed to realize that, too, because his work mode mask was
alreadyfirmlyinplace. 
Doug rocked forward as he realized what this would mean for him. He
would have to explain that he had been with Christopher from the moment
he stepped out of his car until his phone rang. The possibility of outing
himself at work had just become inevitable. He couldn’t lie to a federal
arson investigator, and he couldn’t let Christopher face the shitstorm that
would come from not having someone to verify he hadn’t set the house on
fire when he was there. “What am I supposed to tell them?”Dougasked. 
“The truth,” Christopher said automatically. “Don’t act like a moron and try
to hide the fact that you were here. I got drunk, you tucked me in, and
youfellasleep. That is actuallywhat happened.” 
“Yeah, but….” 
“We came here after my run, I got a hotel room, and I got cleaned up. You
were in the room. Whether you think they need to know you were inthe
shower or not is up to you, but I don’t intend to mentionit.” 
Doug rubbed his eyes and climbed out of bed, the rising panic ebbing.
“God, you’re right. I just… I’m not out, and I don’t think anybodyI work
withwould handle it well. Not to mentionthe town.” 
“I’m not going to out you to the FBI,” Christopher promised. “Or myself,
ifit comes to that. Those fuckers never have a sense ofhumor.” 
“I’ll just shake out the jacket I wore yesterday. No one’s going to notice. Do
youhave a cleanshirt I could borrow?” 
“There’s a cream-colored shirt in the suit jacket. And no more God talk.”
Chapter 10

 



AT LEASTthe FBI had a dress code. Between Doug and the two federal
agents, there were enough suits in the station that Christopher didn’t look
out of place. Unfortunately, for two hours he had been sitting at Doug’s
desk in the charge room, while Doug answered questions inside a small
conference room. Christopher, like everyone else in the room, was trying
very hard not to pay attention to the window in the conference-room door.

Christopher knew, from the way they had separated them for
questioning, that the FBI was convinced the fire had been deliberately set.
The firefighters wouldn’t have called in an arson investigator if they didn’t
have evidence. Proper procedure would mean bringing Christopher in
without giving him and Doug a moment to talk to one another, so they
could compare both Doug and Christopher’s accounts of what happened
objectively. Both Christopher and Doug were being treated as potential
suspects. Christopher wondered if being one another’s alibi would clear
themor get thembotharrested.

They were following standard procedure, so Christopher couldn’t hold it
against them. He wasn’t crazy about the way the skinnier of the two FBI
agents kept staring at himthrough the window in the conference room door.
The man’s expression was utterly blank, and Christopher wasn’t sure what
to make of him. He had short black hair and two days of stubble on his jaw.
He was taller than Christopher, which was rare by itself, and his suit
hungoffhim. It would have looked bad ifthe manhadn’t radiated such
complete confidence that wearing a rumpled, oversized suit just made
himlook slimand fit.

Christopher tapped his foot until his calf muscle ached, and then he
bounced his knee. Two hours withnothingto do but hangout witha room
fullofstrangers had Christopher ready to start drumming his fingers on the
desk.



When the door finally opened, Doug came straight toward him, with the
skinny FBI agent following on his heels. Doug rounded the desk, nudged
Christopher’s thigh to the side, and pulled open the bottom drawer. He
pulled out a file and handed it to the FBI agent without opening it. “You’re
welcome to use our copy machine. The key went back into the evidence
locker last night,” said Doug, walking away without evenglancingat
Christopher.

The FBI agent, however, stood there staring at him. His expression was
stillunreadable, but his gaze was openand curious. 
“Mr. Hayes!” The second FBI agent appeared beside his partner and
elbowed him in the ribs. “I’m Special Agent Allen Shaffer. This is Special
Agent Elliot Belkamp, who is going to go make photocopies. Come
withme.” 
There was no mistaking his words for a request. Christopher was just
gratefulfor a chance to get up and move without lookingas restless as he
felt. He jumped to his feet and hurried ahead of the FBI agent, toward the
conference room. He sat down in the chair that Doug had spent the last two
hours stuck in, drummed his hands quickly over the table, the bottomofthe
chair, and thenthe table again, thentried to settle down. 
“Youallright?”Agent Shaffer asked, takingthe seat opposite him. 
“I don’t sit still. It’s physically impossible for me to do so without some
kind of restraint system. It would probably be classified as a
highfunctioning form of ADD, except I can’t sit still long enough for a
diagnosis.” When the FBI agent didn’t even smile, Christopher forced
himselfto settle down. “CanI ask youa question?” 
“I might not be able to answer, but youcanask.” 
“Are you required to have your sense of humor surgically removed to
jointhe FBI, or is it optional?” 
“That was a joke?”Agent Shaffer asked. 
Christopher pressed his lips together tight. “I guess it wasn’t,” he muttered. 
“Sorry,”Agent Shaffer said as he pulled out a legal pad and a pen. “It’s
beena longnight.” 
“It’s teninthe morning.” 
“Yes, that’s how longa night it’s been.” 
“Sorry to hear that,” said Christopher, well aware that leaving the windows
in Peter’s house open had probably contributed to the man’s longnight.
Christopher sat back and studied the mancarefully. He was tall and broad,



but not quite as tall as Christopher or his dark-haired partner. He had
military-short auburn hair, hazel eyes, and a bright red goatee showinga hint
ofgray. 
“I heard you like to run,”Agent Shaffer said in a friendly voice. The man
tried to smile, but Christopher could see nothing but stress and strain inhis
eyes. 
That wasn’t what Christopher was expecting. That was the type of bullshit
investigators pulled whentheywere tryingto set their suspect up:a half hour
of friendly conversation hoping their suspect will slip up and say something
stupid, then they could press him on the slipup and try to convince him they
were on his side because they’d spent a whole thirty minutes chatting. No
wonder theyhad spent two hours askingDougto tell them about a single
night. “I do,” said Christopher, trying to keep a passive look onhis face. 
“I googled you,”Agent Shaffer explained. “You’ve run some major races.” 
“Yes.” 
“That’s awesome. I wish I could run like that. I did a few marathons when I
was younger, but now my knees just won’t hold out for much more than a
5K. I nearly shit myself when I saw that you’d finished WesternStates and
Leadville—those are insane.” 
“Is this an interview, or do you want recaps ofthe last Rock ’n’Roll
Marathon?”Christopher asked, not smiling. 
“Yeah, okay. I just thought it was cool.” Special Agent Shaffer shrugged. 
Maybe Christopher was overreacting. He probably was. The guy might not
actually talk to suspects that often. He might actually want recaps of the last
big San Diego marathon. “Look,” he offered, “I’m not trying to be an
asshole. If you want to talk running, I’d love to, but not here and not now.” 
The door to the conference roomopened, and the skinny FBI agent let
himself in and shut the door behind him. Elliot Belkamp. Christopher
repeated the name inhis head. 
“So what brought you up to our neck of the woods?” SpecialAgent Shaffer
asked. 
“Mybrother killed himself. I’d have left himup here to rot, but I was on
medical leave anyway. I thought it might be a good excuse for a change
ofscenery, ifnothingelse.” 
“Medical leave?” Shaffer flipped through the sheets on his notepad. “You’re
a certified peace officer inthe State ofCalifornia?” 
“That’s correct.” 



“Whyare youonmedicalleave?” 
“Is that relevant?” 
“I don’t know,”the agent admitted. “That’s whyI asked.” 
“I was injured inanofficer-involved shootinglast month.” 
“Youwere shot?” 
Christopher kept his features neutral, but he was trying to imagine other
ways to get hurt in an officer-involved shooting. “Yes,” he said finally. 
SpecialAgent Belkamp snorted. 
“Whenare youplanningongoingback to work?” 
Christopher shrugged. “Whenthe doctors tellme I can.” 
“So youwill be able to go back to work? Your captain said you had some
doubts about that.” 
Christopher was careful not to look surprised. “I do. And if my doctor tells
me I’ll never go back into law enforcement, I’ve also got my secondary-
school teaching credentials for California. I’ve got subject credentials
inEnglishand physicaleducation.” 
“Really?” Shaffer couldn’t hide the look of disgust that flashed over his
face. “FromHomicide to a highschoolgym?” 
“And here I thought you were thorough.” Christopher leaned forward and
set his elbows on the table. “No California schooldistrict has funding for
gymanymore. I’d like to teach English. I would have to take a few refresher
courses first.” 
SpecialAgent Shaffer scribbled a few illegible notes. “So were you and your
brother close?” 
“No.” 
“Whenwas the last time yousaw him?” 
“About two decades ago.” 
“Two decades ago?” 
Christopher nodded. 
“So youdidn’t grow up together?” 
“UntilI left, we did.” 
“Youleft?” 
“Yes.” 
“You’re thirty-two. Youleft home at twelve?” 
Christopher knew the man was just parroting him, trying to get him to
elaborate. He didn’t want to elaborate, but he had a feelingthis guyjust
wasn’t going to let it go. “I just turned thirty-three. There is a basic



assumption in that question that is incorrect,” said Christopher calmly. “We
didn’t have a home. I left him.” 
“Youwere homeless? Was he your onlyfamily?” 
“Technically, we were in a reputable foster home, run by a local minister.” 
“But youranawayfromthe foster home?” 
“I did.” 
“Whydid yourunaway?” 
Christopher opened his eyes and glared at the man. “Is that relevant?” 
“Again, I don’t know.” 
Christopher kept his gaze locked on SpecialAgent Shaffer’s. “I ran away
after my brother raped me. In all fairness, he had refused to let our foster
father do it. He was beaten and brutally raped instead, and I ran away to
hide and to wait for my big brother to come find me. IfI had had anyclue
about the nature ofcyclic violence, I probablywould have seenit coming.
Afterward, he felt so guilty he sat there crying. He told me to run awayand
never look back. I ran.” 
Christopher didn’t look away from the other man’s gaze. He glared at him,
daring him to say something with the same mocking sympathy Christopher
had heard every time he admitted to being an adult survivor ofchild abuse.
He absolutelyrefused to look at Agent Belkamp. 
“Did yougo to the police, or to CPS?”Shaffer asked. 
“What do youthink?” 
“I don’t think youdid.” 
Christopher laughed. “Special Agent Shaffer, your assumptions in this
conversation are all seriously flawed. I did. I told them everything.
Unfortunately, the onlyactualevidence I could provide incriminated Peter.
My CPS caseworker agreed that I was traumatized. They said I was
transferring responsibility for what happened from Peter to our foster father
inmyhead. Peter went to juvie, not prison, though, because he was a minor.
I went to a foster family in another part of the county, an older couple who
were both retired teachers. They believed me. They helped me through it.
They helped me go to schooland insisted I keep coming to Thanksgiving
and Christmas dinner after I turned eighteen. They even stopped saying
grace at the table because it freaked me out so much I couldn’t eat.” 
“Theysound like nice people.” 
“Theywere. Theybothpassed awayover the past few years.” 
“I’msorry,”Agent Shaffer whispered. 



Christopher dropped his glare. “It’s fine. Can we get on with this now?” 
“Did youknow that your brother lived here inElkin?” 
“No.” 
“How did youfind out?” 
“The sheriff called to tell me he’d died. Frankly, I was surprised he was out
ofprison.” 
“Whendid youarrive here inElkin?”Agent Shaffer asked. 
“Yesterday. Around five. I got lost.” 
“Got lost?” 
“Yes. I flew into Missoula on Saturday. Missoula has curry, good beer, and
some great running trails. I figured the morgue would be closed until
Monday anyway, so I stayed there and enjoyed the trails. Then my GPS
somehow turned a four-hour drive into a twelve-hour drive through
someplace called BigFork.” 
“BigFork?”Agent Belkamp asked. 
“It’s a bit out ofthe way.”Agent Shaffer chuckled. 
“Yeah, yeah. Purchasing a map is on the agenda. I got that lecture
yesterday.” 
“So youarrived intownat five?” 
“Yes. The GPS managed to get me straight to the morgue once I was
intown. I was runningso late that I caught Dougas he was leaving.” 
“That’s right…. How long have you and Detective Heavy Runner
beenfriends?” 
Christopher thought about the question. He shrugged. “I couldn’t say.” 
“How did youtwo meet?” 
“We were the only big-city cops in a Montana bar,” said Christopher. It was
a gamble, but he was confident that they would assume he meant theymet at
the HayLoft. 
“Big-citycops?” 
“He worked Miami,” Christopher said idly. “Opposite coasts, different
gangs, different issues—but it’s stillthe same animal, youknow?” 
“Miami? I assumed he was Native American.” Agent Shaffer laughed. “I
figured he was tryingto pretend he wasn’t fromthe reservation bymovinga
whole twentymiles north.” 
Christopher didn’t smile. He froze. The twitching, that he so often disguised
withflamboyant conversationskills, stopped. 
“Reservation?”Agent Belkamp asked. 



“The Salish and Kootenai tribes,” Agent Shaffer tried to explain.
“Nothingbut drunks and assholes. Ah, never mind. He just transferred out
here from California a few months ago,” he said, pointing a thumb at his
partner. 
Christopher let his glare intensify on its own again. He didn’t make
anyattempt to hide it witha smile. He sat back and folded his arms across
his chest. 
“So you’re old friends?”Agent Shaffer said carefully. He was quiet for a
moment, and Christopher had a feeling he was either waiting for
Christopher to confirm that he knew Doug previously or to clarify that
they’d just met. Christopher stayed quiet. He had no wayto know exactly
what Doug had told them, and the worst thing he could do right now was to
saythe opposite. 
“And he was waitingfor youat the morgue?” 
“He was waitingfor Peter’s next ofkin, yes. Afterwards, I looked at some
ofthe coroner’s photos and thenhe took me to mybrother’s house. I didn’t do
so well with the smell. I'm not sure if it was the cats or just rotting food, but
it smelled like something crawled in there and died. I opened up the
windows on the first floor, and then I had to get out before I got sick. I
touched the blinds, the window frames in the living room, the wall between
the kitchen and the living room, the window frames in the kitchen, the
refrigerator, and the kitchencounter—but nothingelse.” 
“Aren’t you a homicide detective? You can’t handle the smell of a litter
box?”This was fromAgent Belkamp. 
“I even tried some of that menthol rub,” Christopher snapped. “It was that
bad.” Christopher went on, telling both FBI agents about returning to the
police station to sign paperwork, his run, checking into his hotel room, and
then going out for a beer and dinner with Doug. He avoided any mention of
sex, or any mention of any kind of contact at all, but he confirmed that
Dougwas withhimthe entire time. 
“He spent the night in your hotelroom?”Agent Belkamp asked. For the first
time, Christopher thought he could detect a hint of a smile on the stoic
man’s face. 
“Yes”was allChristopher said. 
“Have youbeenbyyour brother’s house this morning?” 
“No. I figured this was more important. Plus, I’m not sure if even a fire
would be able to cover up that smell.”



“Have youlooked at your brother’s will?” 
“No, not yet. It’s been a whole fourteen hours, though, so I’ve got no
excuse. I’mjust lazy.” 
“Do you have a copy of it with you?” Before Christopher could answer,
Agent Belkamp slipped his partner two photocopies. “Ah, here we go.”
Instead of looking at the photocopies, though, he shuffled them under his
legalpad. 
“So.”Christopher leaned back. “Anyidea how the fire started?” 
“Oh yes,” Agent Shaffer said casually. “Accelerant-based burn patterns are
the easy part. Mr. Hayes, we’d obviously like you to stay withinBaker
Countyuntilwe’ve concluded our investigation. Since you’re
stillarrangingyour brother’s funeral, I presume that won’t be a problem?” 
“I’ll stick around,” Christopher agreed. He recognized his cue to leave. 
“Here.” Agent Shaffer handed him a business card. “Just in case, could
youwrite downyour phone number too?” 
“My boss didn’t give you my number?” Christopher didn’t wait for an
answer. He wrote his cell number down on the legal pad. “I turn my phone
offa lot, so youmight have to leave a message.” 
Christopher didn’t want to look Doug in the eye as he left the conference
room. He could almost feel the eyes of Agent Belkamp on them, along with
the eyes of every other officer in the charge room. Doug wasn't fazed by it
at all, though Christopher could tell he knew everyone was watching them.
He was, as Christopher expected, utterly professional. 
“That probably wasn’t how you were planning on starting the day,” said
Doug. He pulled out the case file on Christopher’s brother, the same one he
had handed to Agent Belkamp just fifteen minutes before. Inside was a
worn-looking manila envelope. Doug didn’t open the envelope. Instead, he
carefully secured the clasp and passed it to Christopher. “This is his willand
the note he left. The key was originally taped to the outside, but the feds
took it. I’llget themto signa receipt for it, ifyouwant.” 
“I don’t even know if there’s still a door,” Christopher reminded him. 
“That would make the key a bit moot. It’s stillsealed, anyway,” said Doug.
“But at least youcanstart the probate process.” 
Christopher rubbed his eyes and sighed. “A morning interrogation and an
afternoon of dealing with lawyers. If I could schedule a root canal before
dinner, this might just make mylist ofmybest days ever.”
Dougpointed at himcalmly. “That’s the smile.” 



“Yeah, I get it now.” Christopher tucked the envelope under his arm and put
his hands into his pockets. “Well, thanks for your help, Detective
HeavyRunner. Give me a callifyouneed to follow up onanything.” 
Christopher didn’t wait for Doug to say yes or no. He pulled out a pen and
wrote his phone number on a blank legal pad on Doug’s desk, then turned
and walked away. He was being stupid, and as soon as Doug looked at the
legal pad, he was going to think Christopher was pathetically desperate.
Beneath his phone number, he scribbled the word anytime and underlined it.
Then he got the hell out of there. He didn’t evenlook back. 
“Oh!” Doug shot up from his chair and raced to catch up to Christopher. “I
forgot about Liedes!” 
Christopher stared at him, botheyebrows raised. “Liedes?” 
“I don’t have his number,” said Doug, taking the manila envelope back and
writingout the minister’s name. “But he was your brother’s boss and
probably his minister too. John Liedes. He runs the Mission Mountains
Evangelical Church. You should get in touch with him about a service.” On
the envelope, separate from where he wrote the minister’s name, Doug
wrote Tomorrow night, and then he jotted down his own number. 
“John Liedes,” Christopher read off the envelope. He grinned. “I’ll look
himup.” 
Christopher found a nice-looking diner, ordered a lot of coffee and the
biggest lunch they served, and then looked up phone numbers for
funeralhomes and lawyers. He looked up the minister, got as far as typing
the man’s number into his phone, and then set his phone down again. He
called the first funeral home on the list instead. It took about an hour, but
soon he had a funeral director who agreed to take care of everything, an
appointment to go over the funeral details the next morning, and an
appointment to meet with an attorney that afternoon. He had also agreed to
pay out a huge chunk of his savings for the funeral and a legal retainer, but
that couldn’t be helped. 
By the time the diner began to fill for lunch, Christopher had run out of
things to accomplish. Calling Peter’s minister was the last thing on the list.
He stared at the name ofthe minister again, dialed the number, and hit the
send button. He shut his eyes and let the phone ring, absolutely refusing to
let himself feel anything. He was drumming his fingers on the table so fast
his silverware clattered on his plate. The waitress, who had very patiently
kept refilling his coffee, slipped the plate off the table. She had obviously



overheard some of his conversations, because her smile had
graduallyevolved fromflirtatious to sympathetic. 
As the ringingcontinued, Christopher felt the muscles inhis back and
shoulder tighten and cramp again. He should have taken a muscle relaxer
and painkiller that morning. It would have left himtoo groggy to deal with
the interrogation, and far too messed up to drive, but he would payfor not
takingone bythe end ofthe day. 
“Thank youfor callingMissionMountains….”Christopher collapsed back
against the booth as a woman’s voice told him that the office was empty and
invited him to leave a message. He managed a choppy message and hungup
without leavinghis number. 
The waitress set a slice of chocolate pie in front of him. “Always makes me
feelbetter,”she said quietly. 
Christopher stared down at the gigantic slice ofchocolate creampie,
drooling. Missing breakfast after a long run was never a good idea.
Christopher usuallyneeded allthe calories he could get, and evenafter the
lunchhe’d eaten, he was stillhungry. “I think this is just what I needed.”A
strong narcotic and a deep-tissue massage would help too, but Christopher
would have to figure that out onhis own 
“He’s great, you know. Reverend Liedes. If you need someone to talk to,
he’s sure to help.” 
“Is he a good guy?” 
“He’s a great minister.” 
Christopher knew better than to argue that he didn’t think it was possible to
be a great minister and a good man. He never argued about religion with
anyone. They inevitably wanted an explanation for why he hated something
so basic and comforting. The few times he had told people, they’d insisted
it wasn’t fair to judge every religious person in the world based on the
crimes of a single man. Christopher knew they were right. 
Christopher could fight back memories, he could block out the feelings and
images and even smells of his past, but he could never block out the man’s
voice. He remembered the man quoting long passages from the Bible while
he was punishing them. At first, Christopher had only had to listen—listen
to the man force himself on Peter, listen to him coach Peter in how he
wanted him to move, how he wanted him to moan, and the things he wanted
Peter to say. When Peter failed him, the Bible passages were about
obedience. WhenPeter succeeded, theywere about the sin of sodomy. He



never touched Peter without punishing him for it afterward. 
Christopher nodded his thanks, took a bite of the pie, and chewed it slowly.
He let the chocolate roll around on his tongue, knowing if he couldn’t stop
the flood of memories now, he wasn’t going to be able to eat the pie at all. 
It was too late. He felt like the world around him was frozen and growing
dark. He found himself lost in one of the many memories he had of that
alley near the church. In his mind, he saw Peter sitting beside him, his chin-
length blond hair pulled back in a ponytail. That was the first night their
foster father had turned to Christopher instead of Peter. It was before Peter
had ever tried to touch him, when Christopher still thought Peter was
protecting him. Looking back, he now knew Peter hadn’t done anything to
stop the man from grabbing Christopher by the back of his head and
shoving his cock down Christopher’s throat. He also hadn’t done anything
to stop the beating that followed. Christopher had never blamed his brother
then. He thought Peter was just as scared as he was. Peter had carried
himout into the alley, set himdownagainst the wall, and sat downbeside
him. 
He told Christopher the beating was his own fault for throwing up. When
Christopher said it was gross, and that it hurt, Peter laughed at him. He
laughed so long Christopher felt like hitting him. Being ten, he tried. Peter
just shoved his fist aside and rubbed his hair until it was a complete mess.
Peter told himnot to fight the next time, and not to throw up. 
Christopher remembered he hadn’t wanted there to be a next time. He asked
whytheydidn’t just runaway, whytheydidn’t at least try. 
“They’d bring us back,” Peter told him. “They would never believe us over
him. He’s a ManofGod, Chris. We’re just kids.” 
“Theycan’t send us back iftheycan’t find us!” 
“He’d find us. Besides, where would we go?” 
Christopher had known better than to suggest they look for their mom. For
as long as Christopher could remember, she had always been too drunk, too
high, or too busy with the dozens of men who passed through her life to
take care of them. In all of Christopher’s early memories, it wasn’t their
momwho helped himwhen he was hurt, or who fed him when he was
hungry—it was always Peter. After school, when other kids ran to their
mothers or grandmothers, Peter had been waiting for him. 
Peter had pulled him close and kissed the top of his head. “When I’mold
enough to get a job, we will. We’ll run away and we won’t look back.” 



Christopher stared down at the glob of chocolate mousse on his fork. How
could he ever run far enough to forget what Peter had been? What Peter had
become? Christopher had never stopped running and he still hadn’t
managed to get away from it all. He shut his eyes and took a few deep
breaths. 
“Youokay, sweetie?”The waitress stopped byagain. 
“No.” Christopher smiled. “Bad week, I’m afraid. This is delicious, but I
don’t think I have roomto finishit. Could youboxit up for me?”
“Sure.” 
Christopher took his pie and went back to his hotel. The hotel had a small
gym, so he tried to lift weights. That turned the pain in his shoulder into a
full-blown spasm, so he took a shower, swallowed two pills, crawled into
bed, and fellasleep.
Chapter 11

 

THEnext day, checkbook in hand, Christopher met with the director of the
funeral home, ate lunch at the same diner, and then met with an attorney. He
didn’t even read the will before handing it to the lawyer. Apparently, there
was not only the house, but an old truck and a bank account too. The
willsaid Christopher was listed as the beneficiary on the bank account, so he
could access that immediately. The rest would require going to court,
opening an estate account, and a million other mysterious things the lawyer
seemed to brushoffas trivialmatters.

“Do we really need to go through all this? The house is in ruins, so it’s
not like there’s anythingleft to inherit.” 
“If you choose not to probate the will, then eventually the property will
revert to the state through eminent domain, and then be auctioned off. There
is also the matter ofthe vehicle and accounts. Ifyouare the account
beneficiary, they don’t have to go through the probate process. The title to
the vehicle will. Also, I’m sure the house was insured,” his lawyer pointed



out. “The insurance adjuster willno doubt want the police to finish their
investigation before settling any claim, but money willgo to the estate ifthe
investigationis concluded inyour favor.” 
“Inmyfavor?” 
“Obviously, no insurance contract allows a partyto benefit fromtheir own
acts.” The lawyer smiled as though the implication that Christopher was
anarsonist was somehow funny. 
“Well, then, we shouldn’t have a problem. I admit I didn’t want to cleanthat
place up, and lighter fluid and a matchmight have beenthe most efficient
way to deal with it, but I didn’t have that much forethought. And there’s no
truck there.” 
The lawyer spun the will on his desk and pointed to a small clause after the
descriptionofthe house. “A 1998 Toyota Tacoma?” 
Christopher shook his head. “There’s no truck there.” 
“Perhaps he left it up at Lone Pine?”the lawyer suggested. 
“No. The police would have impounded the vehicle iftheyhad found it near
the body. Maybe he sold it after he signed the will. Also, he might have had
a roommate. One of the local detectives said something like that.” 
“I’ll run a title search and check to see if the title has been transferred to a
new owner,” the lawyer agreed. “If it hasn’t, you’ll have to report the
vehicle as stolen.” 
Christopher bet there would be another insurance investigation to go along
with it. “How much more would I have to pay you to just deal with the
entire process and callme wheneverythingis disposed of?” 
“We can work something out,” the lawyer said smoothly. Christopher had a
sinking feeling he had just bargained away more of his savings than he had
expected. Still, it would be worth it to be able to get back to California and
forget about Peter altogether. 
“I won’t be needing this, of course,” the lawyer said, passing the manila
envelope back to him. “Just the will.” 
Christopher opened the envelope wide and peered inside. The only other
thing in there was a single sheet of notebook paper. A bit late, he
remembered Doug saying that Peter had left the classic suicide note. He had
seena few over the years, and theyalltended to repeat the same selfpitying
apologetic ranting. They always echoed feelings of guilt, worthlessness, and
shame. As a teenager, his foster parents had takenhim to a therapist who
insisted he fill up page after page of what amounted to the same thing. He



had filled up notebook after notebook with every negative thought he had
for years. He’d hated it, and he had thought of it as nothing but a chore by
the end. But it was a chore that had kept him sane and functional, and it had
probably kept him from hurting himself or the people around him. 
Every time he read something similar, though, it just made himangry. He
was often the one who had to dealwith the grieving families who were in
shock and denial. They were usually angry when they found a suicide note,
and Christopher couldn’t help but wonder how, if these people cared
enough to get angry and upset when their loved one died, they never
noticed any of the warnings signs, never noticed their suffering. The worst
for Christopher were the teenagers. Kids who were just as messed up as he
had once been, and who had called out for help just as he had, or who had
been desperate for someone to notice their misbehavior as a sign that
something was wrong. Too often their families wrote off their teen’s
depression as drama, they even wrote off failed suicide attempts as a cry for
attention, and rather than getting their kid the help and attention
theyneeded, withdrew fromthemcompletely. Then, whenthe next suicide
attempt was successful, theywere stunned and angry. 
He shut the envelope and tucked it under his arm. He would deal withit
alllater, whenhe didn’t need to keep himselftogether. 
Once the meeting with the lawyer was over, Christopher drove around
Elkin, trying to get a feel for the town to avoid getting lost on a run. He
tried to match up the streets with the grid on his GPS. He didn’t mean to
drive by the house, but he did anyway. There were several official-looking
vans and sedans with federal plates parked outside the charred frame that
had been Peter’s house. Yellow crime-scene tape surrounded the entire
property, and Christopher could see two different teams withdogs
workingthroughthe debris. 
He parked across the street and got out. As he approached the tape, he
recognized several members of the local sheriff’s department, including
Sheriff Brubaker. They were standing outside the tape watching the dog
teams work. Christopher said hi and joined them, hoping to find out what
the feds had found that warranted bringing in an entire forensics team.
Before he even got a chance to fish for gossip, Brubaker tapped himon the
shoulder and cocked his chin down the sidewalk. Christopher followed him
until they were about twenty feet away, where Brubaker shoved his hands
into his pockets and looked back at the closed-off property. 



“Son,” he said sadly, “do you have any idea how big of a can of worms
you’ve split open? You know they ain’t going to bring in this kind of
operation for an insurance fire.” Brubaker shook his head and kicked the
sidewalk with a muffled growl. “And they’re not saying a word about it. In
my own fucking town….” He looked at Christopher intently. “Are
youabsolutelysure youdidn’t do anythingbut openthe windows?” 
Christopher felt his mouth drop open. It took a minute for the world to stop
reeling. Then he shut his mouth. “What are the dogs looking for?” he asked. 
“Hell if I know. They ain’t even said hello, much less bothered to respect
our fucking jurisdiction. Are you absolutely sure you didn’t go anywhere
but the livingroom?” 
“I went into the kitchen too. I opened every window I could find. Two in
the living room, two in the kitchen,” Christopher insisted. “I checked for
rotting food too. My prints would be on the door of the fridge, the windows,
and the counter. I told them everything I touched. Plus, DougHeavyRunner
was withme the whole time.” 
“I was afraid you’d say that.” When Christopher gaped at him, he smirked.
“Think about it, son…. The house was empty for two weeks, and then it
burns down right when you show up to move in. If you were called into
investigate that fire, who would youwant to talk to first?” 
“Whoever had access to the scene,” said Christopher quickly. Then his
brain caught up with his mouth. “Doug. It was his case and he had the key.” 
Brubaker nodded slowly. 
“But due process willclear him,”Christopher insisted. 
“Willit?” Brubaker looked surprised. “Because so far, the only thing those
feds back at the station are convinced of is that there’s a huge chunk of his
weekend that he’s not willing to talk about. Did he say anythingto
youonMonday?” 
Christopher wanted to track Doug down and smack him. The man was so
far in the closet that he had gotten too used to lying about who he was. Ifit
came down to being arrested and held untilthe investigation was over, or
telling a few federal agents he preferred men, it shouldn’t have been a
difficult choice. What did it matter if he told them they had spent the
weekend fuckingeachother senseless? 
Brubaker looked back at the house. “If he said something to you, son, I’ve
got to know.” 
Christopher shrugged. “Nothing. Is he at the station? I need to talk to



himabout mybrother’s truck anyway.” 
“Truck?” 
“There was one listed in the will. I don’t know if he sold it, never owned it,
or ifsomeone took it.” 
Brubaker nodded slowly. “Pete drove a white single cab. Older truck, but I
don’t remember seeing it sitting around like a junker. I didn’t even think
about that. Maybe Dougie had it hauled down to the impound yard and just
forgot.” 
The use of his brother’s first name hit Christopher hard. It left a hollow
feelinginhis stomach. He wasn’t goingto get upset over Peter, not again.
The man was so far beyond an asshole that he wasn’t worth mourning.
Whatever Peter had been to him when they were children didn’t matter—
nothing about the man Peter had become was worth cryingover. 
“Son, are you all right?” Brubaker asked, nudging him in the shoulder. 
When Christopher opened his eyes, he saw the sheriff staring between
himand the burned-out house. Twenty feet behind the sheriff, in the shadow
of two tall pine trees, was a skinny young man with dark blond hair. He was
in ragged jeans, a dirty T-shirt, and a black leather biker vest that looked
like it had been through hell. Christopher would have guessed his age to be
around eighteen, but he could have been younger. He was staringat
themboth, his face pale and frightened. 
When Christopher met the boy’s gaze, the boy bolted. Brubaker turned
around to see what Christopher was looking at, but by then the boywas
gone. 
“I said, are youallright?” 
Christopher nodded. “Yes. Like I said, I’ve got to go ask Doug about the
truck. And I’ve stillgot to tryand organize a funeral.” 
Christopher started walking back toward the house, and Brubaker fell into
step beside him. Christopher wondered just how much access he had to the
federal investigation. He probably had access to more than he would admit
to. The more people who knew about the investigation, the more likely it
was that there would be interference and chain-of-custody problems for
anyevidence the FBI did find. 
“I’ll call and let himknow you’ll be by later. Take care of yourself,” said
Brubaker, returning to his men while Christopher crossed the street back to
his rentalcar. 
There was only one thing left on his to-do list, and it was the one task he



dreaded most. 
Alarge white and orange warehouse took up half of a city block—it was
hard to miss. Reader boards on each corner announced the name of the
church, and the times of services, Bible study, Sunday school, and skate-
park hours. Beside the church was a parking lot nearly as large as the
building itself, and behind it was a large grass field. Well-used playground
equipment sat in one corner of the field. Another section was dominated by
a wood and concrete skate park, complete with a giant half pipe. The entire
area was emptyat the moment. 
Christopher parked in the lot near a familiar-looking blue luxury car. He got
out of the car and stared at the building, trying to force himself to step
toward the two large metal double doors. He wasn’t sure how much time he
wasted standing there. When he’d just about decided to give up and get
back into his car, the doors opened fromthe inside. Avery large man in a
meticulous cream-colored suit stepped out backward, then pulled the door
shut and locked it behind him. He turned around, keys in hand, and froze
when he saw Christopher standing in the parking lot. The man cocked his
head to the side, his white hair swishing with the movement. He strolled up
to Christopher as iftheywere old friends. 
“I should have guessed that was you on Monday,” he said, without anykind
ofintroduction. 
“Excuse me?” 
“I imagine youknow you’re nearlythe spittingimage ofyour brother. Or you
would have been, ifeither ofyou had lived different lives. You are Chris,
aren’t you?” 
“I amChristopher Hayes, yeah. I haven’t gone by Chris since I was a kid.” 
The fat man nodded. “He always called you Chris, when he spoke about
you.” 
“You’re JohnLiedes?” 
“That I am, that I am. I assume you’re here to talk about arrangements for
Peter’s funeral?” 
“I… I was,” said Christopher. “But I don’t know that a funeral is such a
good idea. Mostly, I came because I heard he worked for you, and I didn’t
know who else might know if there is anyone in town who would want a
service. I already contacted a funeralhome, and I told them this was his
church. I hope that’s allright?” 
“Ofcourse it is,”Liedes said witha smile. “And to be honest, I don’t know if



a public service is the best idea either. It’s been plaguing me, though. I keep
looking back to the last few times I saw him and wondering why I didn’t
notice anything different, why I didn’t catch the signs that he was
thinkingabout hurtinghimself.” 
“If he was ever honest about his past, you might not think it was all that
muchofa tragedy,”Christopher muttered. 
The minister shrugged gently. “I believe he was honest. I can’t imagine any
man would want to claim the things he talked about. You don’t need to
convince me that he made mistakes, or he did terrible things. I’lltellyou this,
though—I hear a lot ofpeople pray for forgiveness every day, but I don’t
hear all that many sinners actually repent. I don’t hear true guilt in many
voices. He was always sorry. He always loved you.” 
Christopher ground his teeth together and tried to control his rising anger
before answering. “Do you really think that saying sorry to some myth, just
to make himselffeelless guilty, somehow makes amends for the things he
did?” 
“Youdon’t believe inthe Lord?” 
“No,” Christopher said quickly. “My life is a hell of a lot better without
anygod.” 
“MayI ask, how so?” 
“Because if I believed, I would never be able to stop being angry. If my
childhood, if Peter’s life, was all part of some divine plan, then, Reverend, I
think I would have to devote my entire existence to finding a way to kill
whatever fucked-up holy father orchestrated it all. Life as an atheist means
I’ve got no one to blame but the actual people responsible, and I don’t have
to go through each day feeling like the entire universe is in the hands ofa
sadistic monster who likes to torture innocent children as a punishment for
the sins oftheir supposed ancestors!” 
Liedes shook his head, but he was smiling. “Every parent plans for their
children to grow up strong, good, and successful. They put money into
college savings accounts, then make heirloomquilts for grandchildren they
may never have. If they have a plan that doesn’t come to fruition, it doesn’t
mean they themselves are held accountable for the crimes their adult
childrencommit.” 
“Your god decided that children should be held accountable for originalsin,
so shouldn’t accountabilitygo inbothdirections?” 
“I suspect we’re going to have to agree to disagree on this one,” Liedes said



witha diplomatic and patronizingsmile. 
“I suspect you’re right. It’s not something I talk about, usually. You asked
why; I told you.” 
“So I did. I can performa secular service, if you’d like. There are a few
people who might like to attend. The staffhere at Mission Mountains, I
know, would like a chance to say good-bye. Speaking of”—Liedes nodded
to a small, beat-up pickup truck slowly turning into the parking lot. The
driver slowed the truck down and stopped about fifty yards away fromthem. 
Behind the wheel of the truck, a young man in a black leather biker vest
gaped at them with his mouth open. Then he shifted the truck into reverse
and pulled out of the parking lot fast enough to make the tires squeal. 
“Who is that?” Christopher asked. “I saw him outside my brother’s house,
not even an hour ago, and that truck looks like an old white Toyota, like—” 
“It Peter’s.” Liedes confirmed what Christopher had already guessed. “The
young man’s name is Micah.” The old man shut his eyes and grimaced. “He
worked here part time while he was in high school. Peter taught him to
drive a stick. He said Micah was planning on buying his truck from him.
He’s been upset, since Peter died. I’m surprised he didn’t stop—I know he
wanted to meet you.” 
“Did he have a keyto Peter’s house?” 
The grimace deepened. “I’msure I don’t know.” 
“How old is he?” 
“Nineteen. And before you start making assumptions, I don’t know if they
were involved… like that. Micah was teased in school for being queer, ever
since he was fourteen. Peter was the only other openly gay man in Elkin.
Micah needed a role model who wasn’t some kind of flamingdragqueenlike
theyshow ontelevision.” 
“You can’t be saying what I think you’re saying…. You sent a
younggaymanto a pedophile because he needed a role model?” 
“Peter’s crimes were horrible,” Liedes said as he backed up slightly, “but
theywere decades ago. He worked for me for years, offand on, and I never
allowed him to be alone with any child, including Micah. I never
encouraged Micah to so much as speak to Peter, but I did point out how
Peter was gay but still a man. He was still strong, worked with his hands,
and he watched football like everybody else. Children do grow up, though.
And withPeter gone, does it matter now?” 
Rage was not the appropriate way to respond to this situation, Christopher’s



brain told him. Under no circumstances would it be appropriate to pick this
asshole up and throw him into a wall. Not that Christopher could; the man
was probably twice his weight. A lecture about the methods of pedophiles
might be enlightening, along with a few nasty comments about how people
like Peter framed their abuse so even their victims thought what happened
between themwas either consensual or their own fault. Christopher even
thought about explaining just how often victims grow up to be abusers
themselves, particularly when no one steps into tellthemthat it shouldn’t
have happened inthe first place. 
“How about we plan on next weekend? Saturday, maybe around ten? That
way I can announce it at my Sunday and Wednesday services, and give the
funeral home a chance to run an announcement in the paper. Which funeral
home did you decide on? You going with a burial or cremation?” 
“Mortens,” said Christopher, before he could think better of it.
“Cremation.” 
Liedes nodded. “I’ll give them a call. Are you planning on interring the
ashes, or scatteringthem?” 
Throwing Peter’s ashes in the trash probably counted as scattering.
“Definitelyscattering.” 
“I assume you’re goingto want somethingoutside ofthe church? We can use
Morten’s. They’ve got a lovely little room for wakes and viewings. It
should be available—I know I would have heard if they had anyother
business this week.” 
“That’ll be fine,” said Christopher, remembering Micah’s frightened
expression. “I’m sorry, Reverend, there’s something else I need to take care
ofbefore five. CanI stop byMondayto go over the details?” 
“How about Wednesday? Anytime inthe afternoonwould be fine.” 
“Wednesday.” Christopher nodded. He waved absently and got back into his
car. 
When he got to the sheriff’s department, he learned that Doug was once
again stuck in the conference room with the two FBI agents. Christopher
said hello to some of the deputies who were stuck in the charge room and
sat down on Doug's desk. He waited a whole ten minutes before he couldn’t
keep himself from bouncing and walked out. He wandered back to the park
where he had gone for a run on Monday. In the late-afternoon sun, the park
was packed. The playground was full, a little league team was on the
baseball diamond, and half a dozen guys were shootinghoops. 



Christopher was a bit surprised when one of the guys playing
basketballcalled to himby name and waved himover. Soon, Christopher was
meeting the entire Elkin Volunteer Fire Department again, and was making
a complete foolofhimselfplaying alongside them. It was definitely not his
sport, but at least he had the stamina to keep up with them. By the time he
began to sweat, he was already feeling better. He managed to outpace an
older fireman and took a shot fromthe three-point line. Every one of them
groaned and laughed as it sailed over the backboard and bounced into the
grass beyond. “I never said I could actually play!” Christopher said,
laughingwiththem. 
He ran off the court to get the ball. When he turned around, he saw Doug,
along with both FBI agents, watching from the sidewalk. Special Agent
Belkamp had his arms folded across his chest in obvious impatience.
Christopher passed the ball back to the firefighter and jogged over to them.
“Hey. What’s up?” 
“Mr. Hayes.” Special Agent Shaffer smiled. “My partner needs a few more
minutes ofyour time, offthe record this time around.” 
“Off the record?” Christopher met Doug’s gaze. Doug shoved his hands into
his pockets and shrugged. Christopher wasn’t quite sure how to interpret
that. “Sure.” 
“Canwe talk over here?”Agent Belkamp asked. 
Christopher followed him to an empty section of the park. He glanced back
and saw Doug fold up his suit jacket, then step onto the basketball court. A
few of the firemen slapped him on the back before theybeganto play.
Dougmotioned forAgent Shaffer to jointhem, but the FBI agent shook his
head and watched fromthe sidelines. 
“What’s this about?” Christopher asked, reluctantly pulling his gaze
awayfromDoug. 
“Detective Heavy Runner. Do you know where he was Friday and
Saturday?” 
“Yeah, I do.” 
Agent Belkamp waited nearlya fullminute before he continued, “It’d be a
bit ofa help ifyou’d elaborate.” 
Christopher flexed his right hand. He dug his fingernails into the palm of
his hand, focusing on the spots where he knew he should be feeling pain.
He could sense pressure against his skin, but it didn’t hurt. “We spent the
weekend together, inMissoula.” 



Agent Belkamp stared at him. Normally, Christopher would have stared
right back. Something about this skinny federal agent shook his confidence,
though. “Youwant me to elaborate?” 
“Ifyouwould, yes.” 
“We had a few drinks at a localbar. We went back to my hotel. He had to
work Sundaymorning, so he left Saturdaynight.” 
“He stayed withyou, inyour room?” 
“Yes.” 
“Inyour bed?” 
Christopher shut his eyes. “Whydoes it matter?” 
“I’m trying to correlate your account with his. I assumed you’d be familiar
withthe idea.” 
“So I need to spell it out for you, for you to correlate our stories?”
Christopher growled. “Lots of sex was involved. How much do you want
me to elaborate? Do you want details on how deep he can take a cock in his
throat? How many times we fucked each other? Maybe who was on top
eachtime?” 
“That you are lovers is enough,”Agent Belkamp said, trying to hush
Christopher. He had gotten a bit loud, but there was no one around to hear
it. 
“Were. We were a casualweekend thing. The weekend is over.” 
That surprised the FBI agent. He glanced meaningfully at Doug and
thenlooked at Christopher again. “Are yousure?” 
“I live in California. Plus, in police work, there’s no such thing as a solid
relationship unless you’re straight, and the odds are against it even then. If
that doesn’t mesh with whatever he told you, then he misunderstood.” 
“No,”Agent Belkamp said quickly. “He didn’t actually say whether or not
you two were together. I just didn’t get the impression it was a
casualhookup. Youguys seemprettysolid.” 
“Yeah, well….” Christopher shrugged. There really wasn’t anything he
could say. Christopher glanced back at Dougas he wove betweentwo
firemen and tossed the ballover the head of another. The ball slipped into
the net with a smooth whoosh. Christopher wished Doug had changed
clothes. Watching him play and get sweaty in a pair of basketball shorts
would have been incredibly sexy. Doug being willing to get his clothes
covered in sweat meant he was probably done for the day, though, and that
meant that Christopher could try and talk Doug into letting him take that



suit offfairlysoon. 
As Christopher watched the other men around Doug and noticed they didn’t
hesitate to get physical when trying to steal the ball, he smiled to himself.
He wasn’t allowed to feel jealous, but he was thrilled that the only thing
they got to touch was Doug’s clothes. Tonight, at least, Christopher would
make a point of touching every single inch of Doug’s skin.
A soft sound, like a cross between a moan and a puppy-dog whimper, drew
Christopher’s attention back to the FBI agent. Agent Belkamp was staringat
himwithoutright lust inhis eyes. 
“What?” 
“A casualweekend thing?”Agent Belkamp asked dubiously. 
“Yeah.” 
“Whatever.” 
“Technically,” Christopher said as he looked down to try to hide his blush,
“todayis the start ofhis weekend.” 
“I’mscheduled to transfer back to the FBI field office inLAinabout four
months,” said Agent Belkamp. Christopher felt a tiny bit of pressure over
his right butt cheek and forced himself not to squirm as Agent Belkamp
tucked a piece ofpaper into his back pocket. “Ifyougo back to California,
youshould give me a call.” 
“What do youmeanif?”
“I mean, if you do walk away from him, I’d like a chance to get to know
you.” 
Christopher couldn’t look at him. Between thinking about Doug’s muscled
chest and shoulders, and the dark FBI agent before him, he knew he was
probably turning pink. He had to find something to say, something that
didn’t broach any kind of personal territory. He remembered the boy in
Peter’s truck. “Oh, shit, I forgot. Doug Heavy Runner might not be the only
one who had a key to Peter’s house.” He told Agent Belkamp about his two
encounters withthe youngman. 
“You think he had a key to the house too?” Belkamp asked,
scribblingdownas manydetails as he could. 
“Well, yeah. How many people do you know who keep their house keys
and their car keys separate? He was wearing a black leather biker vest that
matched the one on Peter’s body in the coroner’s photos. Doug said he
boxed up all of Peter’s personal property, but the box wasn’t where he’d left
it inthe house.” 



“The kid was wearingthe vest your brother died in?” 
Christopher nodded. “Creepy, right?” 
“Very. Fuck, maybe it was his birthday….” 
Christopher froze. “No. If you’re talking about the carvings on Peter’s arms,
those weren't about the kid. His estimated time of death was onmybirthday.” 
Agent Belkamp stopped scribbling on his notepaper and looked up at
Christopher. He shook his head sadly, but didn’t sayanything. 
“We done?”asked Christopher. 
“What, yougot hot plans for the night?”Agent Belkamp teased him. 
“Veryhot,”Christopher confirmed, shootinga sideways glance back to the
basketballcourt. 
The FBI agent chuckled and folded up his notebook. “We’re done. Go on,
have fun. Leave your phone on, though, in case we need to get in
touchwithyouabout this kid.” 
“Will do.” Christopher turned back to the basketball court and hurried
toward Doug. 
Dougsaw himcomingand passed the balloffto Agent Shaffer. They headed
back toward the station, neither one saying anything untilthey had left the
park wellbehind. 
“I’msorry,”Dougfinallywhispered. 
“Don’t worry about it. It’s not like I’min the closet back home, and I don’t
have to work here whenthis is over.” 
“Are we… are we stillonfor tonight?”Dougasked. 
“Yes!” Christopher caught the sound of his own overenthusiastic voice and
nearly groaned. How desperate could one word possibly sound? “Do
youwant to come bymyhotellater?” 
“No,”said Doug. “I want to have dinner withyou.” 
“Dinner?” 
“Yeah.” 
“Like a date?” 
“No,” said Doug smoothly. “Not like anything. A date. I guess we don’t…
that is, if you want to just keep things simple, we don’t have to…. I just
figured if I’m going to take you up on that offer to fall asleep inside ofyou, I
might as wellfeed youfirst.” 
Christopher nearlytripped. “I offered that?” 
“Begged for it.”Dougsmirked. 
Christopher squeezed his eyes shut. He had already slept with Doug more



times than he had slept with any single person since college, and
technically, they had gone out for dinner too. Why was the idea of a date so
nerve-racking? His stomach started tying itself in knots just at the mention
of the word. He wasn’t sure if he was feeling hopeful or terrified. Maybe
both. He swallowed hard. “Dinner sounds great.”
Chapter 12

 

DOUG followed Christopher back to his hotel, where Christopher changed
into fresh clothes and then got back into his car and followed Doug’s truck
out of town. Doug drove south down the highway. For a few minutes,
Christopher wondered if Doug was taking them back to Missoula. He
followed Doug’s truck as the highway curved around the mountain range
and descended into a long, narrow valley. Doug turned right and drove on
down a worn two-lane road that seemed to go on and on through nothing
but light green fields. Christopher tried to see where they were going, but
there was nothing out here. Every few minutes they passed a fence dividing
the sections of field, and large metal cattle guards set across the road
betweenthe fence posts.

For twenty more minutes, Doug kept driving, taking two more right
turns and eventually leading Christopher on to a bumpy dirt road. Finally,
theydrove througha large loggate witha black lacquered mailboxposted to
one side. Christopher slowed down as his car rumbled across another cattle
guard, and took the chance to look around. Down the single-lane dirt road,
there was a gigantic and empty-looking farmhouse set in the middle of one
of the green fields. Doug parked right in front of the house. This was
Doug’s house, Christopher realized.

Christopher climbed out and stared around at the vast landscape. A large
barn sat north of the house and several small sheds and building dotted the
fields around the barn. Allaround the buildings, grass grew tall, unkempt,
and wild. It rolled and swayed in waves as a cool breeze swept down off the



pine-covered mountains. The house itself looked like it was in good repair,
but all of the windows were dark and most of the shutters were closed.

“Wow,” said Christopher, when Doug came toward him. “How can
youafford a place like this?” 
Doug laughed and took himby the shoulders. Instead of the kiss he was
expecting, Doug spun himaround. “See that grove of oak trees over
there?”Dougpointed to a spot bythe mountains far to the west. 
“No,”Christopher said honestly. 
“It’s about seven miles. It’s easier to see in the fall when the leaves change.
That creek is right about in the middle of my land. Everything from the
mountains just there, down to Little Crane Road to the south is mine. The
highwayis the easternboundary.” 
“Was that the road we drove inon?” 
“No,” Doug laughed. “That was Isabelle Lane. My great grandfather named
the road after a daughter they lost to measles. This ranch has been
inmyfamilyfor five generations altogether.” 
“This is a ranch? A real ranch? With cows?” Christopher asked,
lookingaround again. 
“It used to be a ranch. As for the creek….” Doug pointed to the spot again.
“Oak isn’t a native tree. When my family bought the land, they planted oak
trees along the creek, so they could tell which direction the creek was in
from anywhere in the pastures. By late August, it’s the only water source
that’s not dry.” 
“The lighter greenagainst the pine trees?”Christopher asked. 
“That’s it.” 
“So, everything here”—Christopher gestured out into the grass land
—“everythingwe just drove through, that’s allyours?” 
“Yes. I inherited it whenmymomdied, two years ago. It hasn't been a
working ranch in years. We sold off the last of our cattle after my dad died.
My momleased it as grazing land, until the end. I keep thinking I’m goingto
sellit and move on, so I haven’t bothered withlettinganyone else lease it.” 
Christopher took in the sheer size of the ranch around them. Doug’s ranch
extended farther than Christopher’s vision, and it was allempty and pristine.
He remembered how proud he’d beenwhenhe had closed onhis first condo.
Owning a thousand square feet of building seemed pathetic compared to
allofthis. “Damn.” 
“It’s not that impressive when you realize that every acre is overgrownand



useless. There isn’t enoughwater to use it for farming, and it’s hard to raise
cattle up here. I should have just put in on the market fromthe start.” 
“Really?” Christopher noticed that Doug hadn’t taken his hands off his
shoulders yet, so he risked leaning back against Doug’s chest. The warmth
and familiar muscles made himthink about how he had ended up in this
same position in the shower on Monday night. “I think,” he whispered,
“that if I had something with this much history attached to it, it would take
a lot to convince me to sell.” 
“Your folks stillalive?”asked Doug. 
“I wish I knew. Peter was all the family I had. We never dreamed we’d have
any kind of home. I never imagined something like this could actually exist
as a kid.” From the way Doug tensed behind him, he wondered what he had
said that pissed him off. “I’m sorry,” he said quickly. “Guess that was a bit
personal.” 
“Your onlyfamilyjust died. I think I canforgive a little baggage.” 
Christopher turned in Doug’s grasp and looped his arms around Doug’s
neck. “Doug, I don’t have a little baggage. I have an entire set of matched
and monogrammed luggage. Just because I don’t whine about it doesn’t
mean it isn’t there.” Christopher wanted to add that any man who had panic
attacks that left himreaching for a gun in the middle of the night probably
had just as many issues as he did, but decided it wasn’t worth mentioning.
Christopher dipped his head downand touched Doug’s lips in a soft kiss. 
Doug returned the kiss for a second, and then he rubbed his nose against
Christopher’s. “You want to take a shower while I start on
dinner?”Dougasked. 
“You’re goingto cook? Somethingother thanfrenchfries?”The only thing
Doug had eaten at the Hay Loft had been fries, even though Christopher
had ordered enough wings to share. The only thing he’d seen Doug eat
other than fries was the curry they had for lunch the day after theymet, and
a bagel. 
“I canmake fries ifyouwant. Theywouldn’t go withdinner, but I’ve got some
potatoes, I think.” 
“Whatever you’re makingwillbe fine. Think maybe youcould take a shower
withme, and thenI canhelp youcook?” 
Doug shook his head and grinned. He squeezed Christopher’s hips,
caressing the dip of skin where Christopher’s abs began. “There will be
time. If you want to wake up with me inside of you, you’ll have to spend



the night.” 
Christopher dropped his forehead against Doug’s shoulder. It was nice,
being with someone nearly as tallas he was. He took a deep breath, trying to
pull as much of Doug’s scent into his lungs as he could hold. “I can’t
believe I said that….” 
“You sounded pretty turned on by the idea at the time. I’mnot even sure it’s
possible, but if thinking about it gets you that worked up, I am
totallywillingto give it a try.” 
Christopher tried to bury his face deeper in Doug’s neck. He couldn’t count
the number oftimes he had thought about wakingup to sex inthe mornings.
The few guys he had hooked up withhad always beenup for a quick round
of sex in a hotel room, and even though some of them had asked him to
stay, he never had. The last relationship he’d been in was back in college,
and even then, his boyfriend had typically gone back to his ownplace after
sex. 
“It might eventake a few tries, before we get it right.” 
“A few tries?” 
“Yeah. I’moffuntilSundaymorning. Are youbusythis weekend?” 
Christopher shook his head. “I amtotallyfree.” 
“Good. Come on, I’llshow youwhere the bathroomis.” 
After a quick shower, Christopher found his way into the large farmhouse
kitchen. Doug was setting the table with plates full of food. Separate plates
of salad and crusty bread were already on the table. “Damn. Youwent allout.
I thought I smelled chili, but that is not chili.” 
“Nah,” said Doug modestly. “It’s ten minutes of playing with a can opener
and Minute Rice. Sit down. Youwant a beer?”
When Christopher took a bite of the spicy rice dish, he shut his eyes as a
surprisingly smooth blend of Middle Eastern flavors filled his mouth. “Ten
minutes? Fuck, I’d like to see what you could manage with a whole
afternoon. This is incredible! Where did youlearnto cook?” 
Across the diningnook, Dougblushed beautifully. “I missed the food
inMiami. I’ve tried to copysome ofthe food frommyfavorite restaurants
downthere.” 
“It’s really good,” said Christopher, before shoveling more into his mouth.
When he finished the bite, he dug into the pile of rice and chickpeas
curiously. “So, what kind ofcowboydoesn’t eat meat?” 
When Doug remained silent, Christopher was worried he had the wrong



idea. For an entire minute, Doug didn’t say anything. “Does it bother
you?”Dougasked finally. 
Christopher shook his head. “No. Lots of Delgado’s girls have been vegans
or vegetarians. I just doubt any of them have awards from the Future
Farmers ofAmerica framed ontheir walls.” 
Doug tried not to laugh as he finished chewing. “I’d guess you’re right….” 
“So you’re a vegetariancowboy?” 
“Vegan cowboy,” Doug corrected him. “I still wear a leather holster and
stuff, because there’s just no good substitute, but I don’t eat animal
products.” 
“Whynot?” 
“You’re goingto think I’msome kind offuckingpansyifI tellyou.” 
“I will not,” Christopher promised. When Doug glared at him, he cocked
his head to the side. “Okay, I might. But I won’t sayso out loud.” 
“Fine. We’ll see. When I was twelve, I got the job of bottle-feeding a new
calfwhose mother had died. He needed to eat every four hours for months.
He followed me around thinking I was his momuntil he was over a year old.
At two years, he went to the slaughterhouse as part of a herd sale. We got
our beef for the year back in the bargain.” Doug shook his head sadly.
“Every time my mom cooked something with that beef, I ended up
wondering ifI was eating my calf. My dad said I was too old to be going
through that shit, so we spent the whole fall hunting. He wanted to drive
home the whole natural-order thing…. I ended up quartering so many deer
and elk that we had more meat than we could give away. By Christmastime,
I couldn’t even take a bite of turkey without feeling as if I was going to be
sick. So now I tell the guys at work that I’maddicted to fries, or that I’ma
peanut butter junkie, just so I don’t have to put up with allofthe PETA jokes
they’d make.” 
“They would, too,” Christopher agreed. The men he had met on Monday
night had definitely been a steak-and-potatoes kind of crowd. “How do you
stay in the shape you’re in, though? You must lift. You look like you would
put half of the guys in the weight room at my gym to shame.” Christopher
felt his stomach flutter at the slight blush that coated Doug’s cheeks. “I
mean, without proteinshakes and stuff.” 
“I work out. I lift heavy and get plenty of protein from vegetables.” Doug
stabbed a chickpea and held it up triumphantly. “You run ultra marathons
without energy bars and fancy gels. You found an alternative that works for



you. But I bet there are a lot of runners out there who never go more than a
couple miles and who are absolutely convinced they canonlydo it
withanexpensive energybar before their run.” 
“There are,”Christopher had to agree. 
As they ate, they traded half-veiled compliments back and forth, then talked
about Elkin, the fire, and the FBI investigation. It wasn’t until the
conversation wove its way back around to the house that Christopher
remembered to tell Doug about Peter’s truck and his strange encounters
withthe boynamed Micah. 
“Did youcatchhis last name?”Dougasked. 
“No. Honestly, listening to that asshole talk about Peter as if he was some
kind of gay role model was sickening, so I just got the hell out of there.
Although, sixteen is a bit too old to fall into the age range Peter preferred.” 
“I can track the kid down,” Doug offered. “I’ve got to anyway, if
I’mgoingto find out about your brother’s truck.” 
Christopher scooped up the last bite from his plate. “I pushed SpecialAgent
Belkamp in that direction this afternoon. After totally outing us both,
ofcourse.” 
“What did you say to him, anyway?” Doug asked with a laugh. “Evenhis
partner noticed that he was blushing.” 
“He asked what we did over the weekend,” said Christopher innocently.
“And when I was too vague for him, he asked me to elaborate. So I did.” 
“Youelaborated?”
“Yes.” 
“Indetail?” 
“He stopped me before I got into you bending me over the counter in the
hotel bathroom, but yeah. I half expected him to start jacking off right there
inthe park.” 
“You’re mean.”Dougpointed his fork at him.
“I can be. The guy bugs me. It’s his job to track the kid down, so I figure
why not let him do it? Then you don’t have to give up any of your
weekend.” 
Doug took a sip of his beer and smiled. “Well, I would hate to
cancelmyplans. I suppose you’re right.” 
“Ofcourse I am.” Christopher scraped the last ofthe spice sauce up withhis
fork. “That was reallygood. Is there more?” 
Doug took his plate and went to the stove. “Actually, I made extra. After



watching you put away five orders ofwings, halfofmy fries, and six beers, I
figured youmight have a healthyappetite.” 
Christopher practically bounced when another plate full of spicy rice and
chickpeas was set infront ofhim. 
“Do you like hiking?” Doug asked suddenly. “I was going to go hikingor
maybe climbingthis weekend. Want to come?” 
“I’ve never been climbing. There are incredible climbing spots, I’ve heard,
right outside SanDiego, but I’ve never been. I don’t have the gear, though.” 
“I’ve got a spare harness,” said Doug, beaming. “I think you’d love it.” 
Christopher agreed, his mind racing and trying to tell him that a dinner date
wasn’t necessarily supposed to last all weekend. “If you’re sure it won’t be
animposition.” 
Doug grabbed themeach another beer and gave Christopher a tour of the
house. The pictures on the walls, all nicely framed, showed four generations
of brown-skinned men and women who all had the same square jaw and
deep eyes as Doug. One of the only pictures of Doug’s entire familytogether
was a large portrait takenwhenDouglooked like he was about eighteen. The
woman standing behind him in the photo was a short womanwithpale,
weathered skinand grayingblonde hair. The deep laugh lines around her
eyes and lips told Christopher that she had probablyspent most ofher life
smiling. 
“Your momliked to take pictures?”Christopher asked. 
“How’d youknow?”Dougasked. 
“This is the only portrait of her. She looks happy. I bet she was the one who
took most ofthe other photos.” 
Doug smiled softly. “She was. I’ve always wished I had more pictures of
her. I don’t even have a wedding picture, since my folks eloped.” 
“That’s a pity. She was beautiful.” 
Douglaughed. “I think she was. Myfolks met inboardingschool, on the East
Coast. She was upper middle class, and she and my dad got married right
after they graduated. Her family learned he wasn’t white and cut her off. Bit
of a surprise for her folks when my dad had more money thantheydid.” 
“Youkeep intouchwiththem?” 
“I've never met them. I guess they tried to visit when I was born. Familywas
always important to mydad, so he wrote to themabout it.” 
“They tried to visit? Why would he invite themif he was going to be a jerk
about lettingthemvisit?” 



“Not him,” Doug laughed. “Her. The story goes that, when my grandfather
saw this place, he made some comment about how I might have a chance at
a decent future after all, despite being an Indian. By that point, she had
become a bit obsessed with the tribe and our culture, even though she
stillhad the same mannerisms you’d find in the Hamptons. She screamed
themout ofthe nursery, out ofthe house, and then chased them offthe
propertywitha baseballbat.” 
“Mannerisms?” 
“Entitlement, romanticized views of confrontation, old ideas about
marriage. She had an East Coast communication style that none of the
neighbors ever understood.” 
“Hm?” 
“People on the reservation communicate differently than people outside of
it. Every town has bar fights and stuff, but arguments and debates don’t
really exist here. Anywhere else, not looking someone in the eye when
you’re talking to them would be considered rude. Here, looking someone in
the eye when you’re talking to them is considered rude. When my dad had
to face her parents’ racism, he had plenty of responses to their prejudices,
but he had been brought up to believe that when you’re speaking to
someone, especially someone who’s older than you, you wait until they
finish speaking before you make any kind of counter argument. When my
dad never interrupted my grandfather to argue with him, everybody got the
wrong impression, including my mom. She saw him as being intimidated
and mortified, because he didn’t jump into the fight, you know? Here,
jumping into an argument while someone else is stilltalking is a sign that
the argument is about to get violent, or that someone had a very bad
upbringing. Twenty years down the road, after she’d been teaching on the
reservation for years, she realized that my dad really thought her father was
some kind of violent psycho and was trying not to rile him up. When she
chased her own family away that day, she reallyembarrassed mydad, as far
as the tribe is concerned.” 
“That had to be hard. At least in California, everyone tends to embrace the
melting-pot culture. There are plenty of mixed-race families, but they all
tend to come from the same background. It doesn’t matter what color you
are, everybody wants a Lexus, a house with a view, and the best schools for
their kids. She looks like she smiled a lot, though, no matter how hard it
must have been.” 



“She was always happy,”Dougagreed. 
Christopher stared at a large bay window in the family room, overwhelmed
by the vast emptiness around them. “Doesn’t it get quiet out here?” 
“Yes.” 
“I’mnot sure I could handle it, livingthis far fromother people,”said
Christopher, shakinghis head. 
“I don’t actually spend a lot of time here,” Doug admitted. “When
mymomdied, I couldn’t stand it. IfI’mnot at work, I’musuallyout inthe
woods, hikingor backpacking. The forest is quiet too, but it’s not empty.” 
They went through a quarter of the house before Doug pinned Christopher
against an old wooden doorframe. “Would you like a tour of the bedroom?” 
Christopher relished the feelofDoug’s weight against him, even ifhe did
have to dealwith the doorframe poking himin the spine. He loved the
freedom he managed to find when he didn’t have to take the lead. He liked
not havingto guess at his partner’s desires, not havingto plantwo or three
steps ahead, liked it when all he had to do was hold on. It was terrifying and
liberating allat the same time, because he knew it was going to hurt until it
felt good, and then the pain would become muted and burning, like a spice
accenting a delicious meal. All he had to do was enjoy the flavors. Just the
anticipation of what was to come made every nerve in his body tingle like
he was touching a live wire. It shut his brain down, made the wheels that
were constantly spinning grind to a halt, and gave him a taste of peace and
pleasure that was beyond delicious. He liked beingontop just fine, but he
craved this. 
As Christopher tried to press tight against him, Doug pulled him through
the door. The movement threw them both off balance. Christopher braced
himself to hit the floor, but Doug caught him. Christopher flailed against
Doug’s arms as his feet left the ground. A moment later, he was falling, then
he landed on his back against a soft, worn quilt that smelled of the familiar
mixture of Old Spice and pine that Christopher was coming to recognize as
Doug. He fellback onto the bed, rolled over, and took a deep breath. He
reallyliked that smell. 
He felt the bed shift as Doug crawled over him. He rolled back over and
found that the skin he had been so desperate to touch was just a few inches
away. Doug was smiling down at himand digging through a pile of things
on the nightstand. He pulled out a pack of condoms and lube. Christopher
looked at the foil wrappers for a minute, thought about pointing out that



there wasn’t much point now, and then thought better of it. Christopher
would be leavingas soonas he finished dealingwithPeter's funeral, and he
didn’t have any right to expect anything from Doug. This might not be a
nearly anonymous hookup anymore, but it was still just a casualweekend
thing. 
“Youallright?”Dougasked. 
Christopher smiled. “Absolutely.” 
Doug groaned and smirked down at him. “You had to go and do that, didn’t
you?” Doug pushed himself up. He pulled Christopher’s shirt out ofhis
waistband and thenset to work onChristopher’s pants. 
“Do what?” 
“Use that smile again. If I can’t scream out blasphemies during sex,
youcan’t use that smile. What’s wrong?” 
“Nothing,”Christopher insisted, pullinghis shirt offover his head and
theneasingit offofhis right armbefore lettingit drop. 
He swallowed whenDougmanaged to get his pants and briefs down over his
hips. Doug hovered over his cock, so close Christopher could feel the heat
and moisture of his breath, but he didn’t move. Doug glared up at him.
“Ifnothing’s wrong, what’s withthe fake smile?” 
“It isn’t a fake smile!” 
Doug dropped his head down until Christopher could feel his breath against
his balls. “Ohfuck….”He tried to shift his hips up, tried to get just a bit
ofcontact, but Dougheld himstill. 
“It’s fake. What were youthinkingabout?” 
“The condoms,” Christopher admitted, still wondering why it mattered. “I
was thinking that we already kind of fucked that up on Monday. But, well,
we both know I’m probably going to be gone next week, and you’ve got
your ownlife here….” 
“You think I’ve been with someone else in the last three days? Because I
haven’t.” 
“I think it doesn’t matter,” Christopher explained. “You’re with me now and
I want to enjoy it. I figured suggesting we skip the condoms would just
bring up all kinds of issues…. Of course, just smiling seems to bringup
allkinds ofissues withyou.” 
“You can smile,” Doug said, then dipped his tongue down and ran it up the
length of Christopher’s cock. Christopher whimpered and tried to move
again. “Just not that smile. Have you?” 



“Have I what?”Christopher panted. 
“Beenwithanybodyelse since Monday?” 
“No.” 
“So, really, it’s just a question of which you’d prefer. Obviously, it feels
better without one, but it’s also messier. So, youcanchoose.” 
Christopher’s imagination reminded himof the dripping, slick feeling
ofDoug’s come leaking out ofhimin the shower. It probably wouldn’t be
quite such a turn-on when everything was dry and sticky, but his libido
didn’t seemto care.
“I take it you like the idea of going bareback?” Doug asked, watchingas
Christopher’s cock jerked up beneathhim. “Tellme what you want—
anythingyouwant.” 
“You’re goingto think it’s gross….” 
“Doubt it.” Doug grinned. Christopher screamed when Doug took his entire
length into his mouth. He sucked himdeep, and then slipped off himagain.
“Tellme.” 
“You bastard,” Christopher said, laughing. When Doug hovered over
himagain, Christopher gave in. “I want to feel you. I want to feel it, when
you come inside of me. I even want the mess. I want to feel it running down
my thighs, over my ass as you fuck me. I know it’s gross, but— Hey…
what are youdoing?” 
Christopher squirmed as Doug dipped his head low. He felt Doug’s tongue
circling around his entrance, then pushing its way inside him. Christopher
wasn’t sure if he was squirming to get away or to get more contact as Doug
worked the tip of his tongue inside his body. Doug slipped his tongue out
and replaced it with a single long finger. He licked his way up to
Christopher’s cock and sucked him deep, swallowing around himuntil
Christopher came with a screamin his mouth. Doug kept swallowing, and
Christopher couldn’t take his eyes off him. When he finally slipped his
finger out of Christopher’s ass and let go of him, all Christopher could do
was stare. 
Doug smacked his lips together and climbed up over Christopher’s body. “I
don’t think there’s a single inch of you, inside or out, that is gross.” 
Doug forced a deep kiss on him, despite his own protests, and Christopher
was surprised when that same tongue attacked his own and all he could
taste on Doug’s tongue was his own come. That alone was mind-blowing. 
“There are some kinks out there where I draw the line, but I don’t mind



getting a bit messy. But if we’re going to hang out,” Doug said as he
touched the tip of his nose to Christopher’s, “you’ve got to tell me what
youwant. Evenifyouthink it’s gross or ifyouthink it’llfreak me out.” 
Doug rolled off him and relaxed on the bed. Christopher stared at himfor a
minute, wonderingwhyhe was actingas iftheywere finished. 
“Oh, don’t look at me like that.” Doug yawned. “I’m still going to fuck
youuntilneither ofus canmove, but I need a minute.” 
“Youneed a minute?” 
“I do. Watching your cock jump as you talked about feeling my come
leaking out of your ass was nearly enough to finish me by itself.
Hearingyouscreamdid the trick.” 
Christopher buried his face against Doug’s shoulder, absolutely determined
not to let Doug see himsmiling. The last thing he wanted was for Dougto
think he was makingfunofhim. 
Christopher woke up sticky and ridiculously happy hours before dawn.
Doug’s body was still entwined with his own. The sticky mess he was
expecting had fused skin to skin, rather than sticking either ofthemto the
sheets. It was still gross, but it was also more intimate than he ever
imagined waking up next to someone could be. For once, Christopher’s
brain was content to be still in the morning. He wanted to stay in bed and be
lazy. However, he wasn’t sure Doug would be quite as enchanted by, or as
turned on by, the mess they’d made as Christopher was. He tried to shift his
hips so he could escape, but as soon as he moved, Doug jerked awake. The
armtrapped under Christopher’s shoulders jerked upward in a reflexive
movement. 
Christopher caught Doug’s hand before it slipped under his pillow. Doug
moved his knee up into Christopher’s gut. Christopher had to roll Doug
over, bringing the arm he was still holding with him, and lock Doug’s
armbehind his back. 
Christopher held Doug down as he fought. He caught a few random Spanish
swear words. Christopher had gone through flashbacks until he was nearly
twenty. He knew what they were like. He knew that until the flashback
passed, Doug wouldn’t realize where he was or who he might be trying to
pulla gun on. The only way to dealwith himwas to keep him from hurting
himself or Christopher until it passed. It wasn’t long before Christopher felt
Dougrelax. Last time this had happened, he had beentoo turned on by
feeling Doug beneath himto really think about what Doug’s flashbacks must



mean. Now, after Doug had held him all night on Monday, and after he
didn’t say anything when Christopher broke down and started to cry in the
shower, Christopher couldn’t imagine being turned on when Doug was
obviously terrified. He wanted to soothe that terror, not reinforce any link
between the nightmares in Doug’s past and sex. He would have to apologize
about that whentheywere bothawake. 
When Doug relaxed enough that Christopher felt safe releasing his arm,
Christopher rubbed Doug’s shoulders and then down his back. He kept
rubbing himand listening to Doug breathe until Doug’s deep breaths turned
into quiet snores. 
“I guess we’ve both got our share of baggage,” Christopher whispered. 
He slipped out of bed, braved the cold night air long enough to get his
things out of the car, then went to take a shower. When he dug through the
bag to pull out the last of his clean clothes, he found the tapecovered
envelope his lawyer had handed back to him. He would have to read the
damn note eventually, so he might as well get it over with while he was
alone. 
He popped the envelope open and pulled out the ragged sheet of notebook
paper. He scanned the handwritten words quickly, and then read it again,
and then again. He had to force himselfto keep breathing as he read the
words over and over, trying desperately to convince himself that the words
meant anything other than what he knew they meant. “A new Man of God,”
he read aloud. As his heart began to race, he shut his mouth and tried to
slow his breathing down before he ended up hyperventilating. “The bluffs
west of town….” The bluffs where Peter had hanged himself. 
A Man of God—that was what Peter had always called him. It meant a
pedophile who was so trusted bythe community, so influential, so powerful,
that nothing short of being caught in the act would ever convict him. A new
Man of God meant that, somewhere in Elkin, there was a predator who had
scared evenPeter. 
Christopher sank to his knees, wishing that he could crawl back into the
peacefuloblivion he’d found in Doug’s bed. However, he was already
awake, his mind was already racing, and there was nothing he could do but
brace himself. His mind threw up the obvious connections, and the
observations he should have made from the start. The fire burned down
Peter’s home the day Christopher arrived, before he had a chance to search
the house fully. Whoever Peter’s new Man of God was, he must have



known that Christopher would be taking possession of the house. The only
reason to burn the house down would be to destroy any evidence there, and
it didn’t take a lot of imagination to figure out the crimes that fire had
beenset to conceal. 
Suddenly, Christopher felt like an idiot. He shut his eyes and tried to stop
his brain from spinning, tried to stop it from pointing out things that should
have beenobvious to himonMonday. Four years inHomicide had apparently
not twisted his thoughts severely enough that he could focus with Doug
around. He kept thinking back to the smell in the house, trying to
deconstruct the scent, to filter out the stench of however many cats Peter
had owned. What he ended up with, though he hadn’t recognized it at the
time, was the smell of old death. It was the smell of very old death, in the
last stages of decomposition, just before the body begins to dry. Christopher
had seen one or two bodies that had been found between two and eight
weeks after death, when the best way to guess at the time of death was by
analyzing the life cycles of the flies and maggots that nested in a fresh
corpse. It had been that smell. Christopher remembered that the house had
beenfilled withflies. 
The FBI dogteams were lookingfor humanremains. 
Peter had hanged himself three weeks ago, apparently right after he got out
of a halfway house, on his way home from a six-month prison sentence.
Had he killed himself to avoid going to prison for murder? Another part
ofChristopher’s mind, one so contaminated byhis job that it never trusted
anyone, wondered ifperhaps Doug had more to do with the smell than
Christopher wanted to believe. If Doug hadn’t told himthat the smell was
fromthe cats, if he hadn’t offered himthat VapoRub, he might have
recognized the stench immediately. Christopher’s subconscious came to his
rescue then. Doug had only had access to the house since Peter’s body was
found two weeks ago. It was possible for a body to decay faster than normal
in warm weather, but it hadn’t been hot enough for a bodyto reachthe stage
ofdecompositionChristopher had smelled in two weeks. If nothing else, the
freezing temperatures in Elkin during the spring would have slowed down
the decomposition process. The victims could have beenkilled before Peter
evenreturned to his home. 
The only way to know for sure would be to go up to the bluffs like Peter
had instructed. To see whatever it was Peter had wanted him to see. He
would have to warn the FBI that the man they were looking for wouldn’t be



some outcast kid in a biker vest, but a man the entire communitytrusted—a
manlike the Reverend JohnLiedes. 
Not at four in the morning, though. Christopher put the note back into the
envelope and got into the shower. He got dressed and went down stairs,
hoping that being vegan didn’t mean swearing off coffee. He needed coffee. 
The first pot didn’t last until Doug wandered down to the kitchen.
Christopher didn’t move when Doug wrapped his arms around his neck and
kissed his ear. He held onto the mugofcoffee and stared downat the sheet of
notebook paper, reading the words for the thousandth time. Doug leaned
over his shoulder and glanced at the suicide note. “Oh,” he said simply. 
Christopher took another longsip ofcoffee. 
Doug slipped his arms down to Christopher’s shoulders and leaned against
him. “I think I liked the twitching better. Seeing you actually sit still is kind
ofspooky.” 
“Sit down,”said Christopher. 
“What’s up?”Dougasked, doingas Christopher asked. 
Christopher took a deep breathand got right to the point. “Youhave a
sexualpredator operatinginElkin.” 
Dougsat back, his eyes wide. He didn’t sayanything, though. 
“When Peter and I were kids, we were both abused by a man who was
extremely influentialin our neighborhood. Aminister. Peter called him a
ManofGod whenhe was tryingto explainthat his reputationwas so far
beyond reproach that no one would ever believe a couple of kids
accusinghimofbeinga monster.” 
“You think that’s what his note meant? That he was aware of a
sexualpredator operatinginElkin?” 
Christopher took another sip of coffee. It gave him a moment to think. “He
had an accomplice operating in Elkin. He was saying that he had an
accomplice, one who was influential enough that no one would believe he
was associated withthe things Peter did.” 
“Anaccomplice?” 
“Yes.” 
“TargetingchildreninElkin?” 
“Boys between eight and sixteen, typically. But who knows what the other
man’s taste run toward? Also, I’mpretty sure it was more than just pursuing
them sexually. The FBI brought in dog teams to search through the ashes of
Peter’s house. I should have recognized the smell, but you and the cat smell



threw me off. They’re recovering human remains. Or traces ofthem,
anyway.” 
Doug stared at him for a long time. Christopher couldn’t read his
expression, and he didn’t really want to. He didn’t want to see the disgust
and denial he was sure would be there, or worse yet, the pity sure to follow. 
“What does the last part ofthe note mean?”Dougasked. 
“I was hoping you could tell me. You said you cut him down. Was there
anything strange at the scene? Or even anything strange about the view?” 
Doug shook his head. “Nothing. We looked for signs of a struggle, but
didn’t find anything. Hikers had been up there before us, though. I suppose
this means we’ve got to call that FBI bastard who pinched your ass, doesn’t
it?” 
“Yousaw that?” 
Dougnodded slowly. 
“He slipped me his number,”Christopher said with a lopsided smirk. “He
said he wanted to hook up whenhe transferred back to California.” 
“There any coffee left?” Doug asked. He turned away from Christopher and
hurried to the counter. “I have a feeling this is going to be a longday.” 
“I’msorry,”Christopher whispered. 
“It’s okay.” Doug squeezed his left shoulder as he walked by. “I can make
another pot.” 
“I meant that I’msorryabout allthis shit withPeter.” 
“I know.”
Chapter 13

 

YELLOWand blue wildflowers were blooming under the forest canopy, and
Doug could smell the wild strawberries just beginning to blossom. This was
normally his favorite time of year to be up in the mountains. He felt guilty
for enjoying the sights and sounds of the forest while they walked. The
three men trudging up the trail behind him were serious and quiet. Doug



had contacted two members ofthe county search-and-rescue teamand had
themcome downto close offthe trailhead. Thenhe’d called the two FBI
agents, who had agreed to show up without requiring any real explanation.
He was grateful for that, but also suspicious. They showed up with cameras,
evidence bags, gloves, and expressions so grim they looked like they were
about to try to sort out a mass grave. If the looks on their faces hadn’t
matched Christopher’s expression so well, Doug would have thought it
funny. When Christopher had explained his brother’s suicide note, their
expressions had onlyhardened.

“Do you have any idea what we’re looking for?” Agent Shaffer asked,
breakingthe silence for the first time since theybeganhiking.
“No,”Christopher admitted. “Anythingthat’s out ofplace.” “Youdon’t have
anyidea what he wanted youto see?”askedAgent
Belkamp.

Doug glanced back at both of the FBI agents curiously. They had taken
a copy of the suicide note when they made copies of the will, but theyhadn’t
asked about it.

“I have no idea. The localauthorities didn’t find anything, so anything
he left isn’t goingto be obvious.” 
“But youthink that youcanfind it?” 
“I don’t know. I think Peter believed I would be able to. I know what you’re
getting at, though. If I see anything weird, I’mstepping back. I’ve never
been up here before, and the last thing in the world I want to do is fuck up
your investigation.” 
“The fact that you’re the one who called us already makes anything we find
suspect,”Agent Belkamp said calmly. 
“I’m aware of that. Would you prefer to go back down and forget about it?
It might be nothing. It might be Peter being a psychotic bastard. It might be
me being paranoid and reading too much into the note. And too muchinto
the smell. And too muchinto that kid’s expression. And too muchinto basic
humanbehavioralpatterns.” 
“Thank you, I get it.”Agent Belkamp rolled his eyes. 
Christopher followed behind Doug, but Doug kept glancing back to check
on him. He was unbearably still, compared to the way he normally acted.
The first part ofthe hike was a steep climb, so Dougkept checking onthe
menbehind him. Whenhe saw thatAgent Shaffer had fallenbehind about
fifteen feet and was having trouble catching his breath, he slowed their pace



down. When they reached the top of the first bluff, Doug stopped to give
Agent Shaffer time to catchup. 
“Wow,”said Agent Belkamp. “Quite the view up here.” 
“It reallyis,”Christopher agreed. 
“It’s one of the more popular spots in Elkin. Most of the time, local kids
sneak up here at night to drink or smoke pot,” Doug explained. “But
everyweekend there are picnics up here too. Weddings, sometimes.” 
“So anything up here could have been contaminated by the entire
county,”Shaffer huffed.
“You’re assuming there will be anything,” said Agent Belkamp. “It looks
like every wannabe gangster in the area has been up here. With hikers and
search-and-rescue guys, too, I’m beginning to have my doubts.” 
“We don’t have gangs up here,” Doug insisted. “That’s kind of the point ofa
smalltown.” 
“Oh, ha!”Agent Belkamp glared at him. “Theymight carve their tags into
trees instead of spray painting them, but they’re still gang tags, Detective!” 
“What are youtalkingabout?” 
“Old Town 14.”Agent Belkamp pointed to a tree stump beside the trail. It
was covered with carvings, including a very prominent “Old Town 14”
carved over some of the older sets of initials. “It’s a Hispanic street gang,
originallyout ofthe Old Townneighborhood inSanDiego.” 
“No, it’s not Old Town 14. The gang is called Old Town National City,”
Christopher said grimly. “They started out as union enforcers in the
National City neighborhood, a long time ago, before the city cleaned it up
and it became known as Old Town. They’re one of the oldest gangs in San
Diego. Maybe the oldest. They keep OTNC as their tag, no numbers.” 
“What the hell are you talking about?” asked Agent Shaffer. He sat down on
one of the large rocks outlining the trail boundary to try to catch his breath.
“Whydoes the number matter?” 
Christopher stared at the symbol. He glanced between Doug and Agent
Shaffer. “Newer gangs usually take their name froma combination of their
neighborhood or street and a symbol or a number to show which prison
gangs they’re allied with, so other gangs will take them seriously. The Old
Town National City guys don’t point out that they’re allied with the
Mexican Mafia because they’re older than the Mexican Mafia. They’re sure
as hell not a Norteño gang. They’re enemies of the Norteño gangs. If they
were to tack a number onto their tag, it’d be a thirteen. Whoever was



responsible for that fourteen would be skinned alive in California.” 
“What?” Agent Shaffer looked at his partner and then at Doug.
Dougshrugged and shook his head fast. 
Agent Belkamp rubbed his eyebrows and looked at Doug and Christopher
with every sign of embarrassment. “You’ve been in the sticks too long,
Shaffer. The Hispanic gangs inCalifornia are divided up into two enemy
factions, depending on which prison gang they hang out with once they get
busted. Southern California is all Mexican Mafia territory, and Northern
California is all under control of the Nuestra Familia. Southerners and
Northerners—Surenos and Norteños. The Southern California gangs fight
and kill each other all the time, but they are all Surenos. Theygo bythe
number thirteen because M is the thirteenth letter of the alphabet. M for
Mexican Mafia. Nuestra Familia gangs go by fourteen, because N comes
next. This is a combination of two tags from enemygangs.” 
“But you said they’re both Hispanic.” Agent Shaffer looked just as
confused as Dougfelt. 
“That doesn’t mean they like each other,” Belkamp explained. “In prison,
where each local gang only has a few members, they band together under
the controlofregionalprison gangs. The southern Hispanic gangs are all
Mexican Mafia. The northern Hispanic gangs are all Nuestra Familia. They
don’t mix. The fact that every one of them had family who immigrated
fromMexico generations ago doesn’t mean shit. The Mexican Mafia is
anAmerican prison gang. They don’t exist in Mexico and never did—
they’re strictlySouthernCalifornia.”
“The factions fight outside of prison too,” Christopher added. “All the local
gangs fight each other in San Diego, but they drop their differences and
team up if anyone with a Norteño tattoo dares to walk down the street. All
of them, including the members of the Old Town National City gang, are
absolute enemies of every Norteño gang. This,” he said, pointing to the
carving, “would be suicide. It would be the ultimate sign of disrespect. If a
Norteño came anywhere near Old Town National City territory and had the
balls to do this, they would make themselves a target for every single
member or every gang within two hundred miles. And they wouldn’t dare,
because the rest of the Norteño gangs would be just as insulted to see a
fourteen next to an Old Town NationalCitytagas the Old
TownNationalCityguys.” 
“So you’ve got wannabe gangsters. Stupid wannabe gangsters, I admit, but



still….” 
Christopher wandered up the trail about ten feet and leaned close to inspect
some black scribbles on the limestone wall. “Linda Vista Locos with a
Huelga bird is the same deal,” he said as he pointed to the black marker.
Doug followed him and stared at the black lines that almost formed the
shape of a bird. “Linda Vista Locos are another San Diego Sureno gang.
The Huelga bird is a Nuestra Familia symbol—they’re enemies.” Up the
trail another fifteen feet, he stopped again. “Ever heard of the18th Street
Logans? Logans are the Logan Red Stripes, but I’ve never heard of any
other gangs using the name 18th Street,” he called back. 
Agent Belkamp looked confused for a moment, then said, “Hell no! The
Logan Red Stripes are only in San Diego. The18th Street Gang is in LA and
hates them. The Logans don’t let the 18th Street Gang move south of
Escondido, and the 18th Street Gang stops the Logans from settingup
business anywhere else.” 
“So they’re enemies,”said Christopher quietly. 
“I thought youwere a homicide detective!”Agent Shaffer shouted. 
“I was assigned to a gang task force my last four years as a patrol officer.
Then I spent a year with the same task force as a detective. Plus I grew up
on the same streets these gangs fight over.” Christopher pointed to another
mismatched gang symbol. “Belkamp, you ever heard of Varrio Mesa Locos
inLA?” 
“No.” 
“I didn’t think they ever expanded,” said Christopher. “And again, there’s
another fourteen. These aren’t generic Sureno tags that got fucked up.
They’re gangs that started and stayed inspecific neighborhoods inSan
Diego. Old Town National City only controls the Old Town neighborhood.
The Logan Red Stripes have never branched out. They operate in a part of
southern San Diego County called Chula Vista. Linda Vista Locos do
business in Linda Vista and Mira Mesa, in the northern halfofSanDiego
county. Vario Mesa Locos are—” 
“In some place called Vario Mesa?” Doug asked, raising his eyebrows. 
“Nah. They’re in Lemon Grove. It’s a bit south of Mira Mesa Boulevard,
but they wanted something to tell people they were different from the Linda
Vista Locos. Vista, by itself, is a common name for streets, so some kids up
here could have picked up the name without knowing.” 
“There is no neighborhood around here with vista in the name,”



Dougsupplied. “No street either.” 
“The only part of each of these tags that isn’t from a San Diego
neighborhood is the prisongangaffiliation, and they’re allmatched up with
enemyprisongangs. They’re allwrong.” 
“But only someone familiar with San Diego would realize it,” said Doug.
“Someone familiar withSanDiego’s localgangs.” 
Christopher wandered up the trail, inspecting the rocks and trees on either
side. Everynow and thenhe would point out another tag, mutter the word
“enemies,” and move on. Doug and the FBI agents followed him, and
Agent Shaffer began to take photographs of the gang symbols. Agent
Belkamp caught up with Christopher and started helping him spot more
symbols. 
Doug found himselftrailing behind, watching as both men stopped to
comment onnew symbols every fifteen to twenty feet. He watched froma
distance as Agent Belkamp circled around Christopher, not hesitating to
touchhis shoulder or back to point out another symbol. He wanted to find
something he could contribute, something that could take away that
fucker’s excuse to grope Christopher, but he didn’t know anything about
California gangs. Cuban gangs, with their own traditions and issues, had
run all of Miami, but that wouldn’t help. He even thought about pointing
out the gnarled tree where Christopher’s brother had secured the rope that
hanged him, but that wasn’t why they were up here. Doug noticed that a
dirtylengthofrope stillhungknotted around the bent tree trunk. 
Christopher and the FBI agents stopped about fifty feet away from the tree,
stood back, and stared up at the limestone wall on the right side ofthe trail. 
“What’s up there?”Agent Shaffer asked. Doug followed him to the spot
where the other two menwaited. 
“The only gang tags that aren’t fucked up,” said Christopher. “And they’re
bothEast Side Pirutags. That figures.” 
“How so?” 
Christopher pressed his lips tight together for a moment. “All the kids in
our neighborhood were East Side Piru. Peter was East Side Piru, before…
before everything.” 
“Were you?”Agent Belkamp asked. 
Christopher shrugged. “Everybodywas.” 
“But you’re white….” 
“Yeah, that helped. I got away with a lot more shit than the rest of the kids



inmyneighborhood.” 
“Whyis that one wayup there?”Agent Shaffer asked. 
Doug had to stand back to see what they were looking at. There was a black
symbol about two feet above his head along the wall, and thenanother one
about fifteenfeet above that. 
“How the helldid it get up there?” 
Christopher reached for a handhold on the rock and tried to pull himselfup.
The gravelunder his fingers slid, and Christopher slipped back downto the
path. “I have no idea.” 
“Ah.” Doug set his hand on Christopher’s shoulder. “Obscure street gangs
might be your thing, but climbing’s mine.”Dougslipped his daypack offand
pulled out his harness and gear. 
“But it just crumbles,”Christopher complained. 
“Yougrabbed graveland dirt, Christopher.” 
“Youbrought a climbingharness?”Agent Belkamp looked dubious. 
Doug smirked. “My harness was still in my daypack from when I came up
here to cut Peter Hayes down,” he said. “My daypack’s always in my truck.
I climb a lot. I brought it up with us because I figured if Peter had left
something, it would have been over the edge where he hanged himself.” He
nodded toward the gnarled tree. He pulled the harness on over his shorts
and changed his shoes. Then he pulled out a short coil of rope and three
nuts. The nuts were small, light safety devices most climbers used
whentheyweren’t secured to a belay. Theywere reallyjust large bolts
attached to carabiners by a short length of webbing. They could be wedged
into any crack or crevice in the rock face, and a rope could either be tied to
themor slipped through a carabiner to be held by a climbing partner. He
clipped them onto his belt and tied the rope to his harness. 
“Think youcanhold me up?”he asked Christopher. 
“How is me beingdownhere goingto do youanygood?” 
Doug handed himthe slack end of the rope. “Just take up the slack, keep
your feet apart, and don’t drop me ifI fall.” 
Christopher turned pale instantly and a deep frown settled over his features.
He shook his head almost frantically and carefully set the rope in Agent
Belkamp’s hands. 
“But the stiff didn’t have climbing gear. How the hell did he get up there to
draw that without falling?”asked Agent Shaffer. 
“I don’t think he was all that worried about his own safety,” said Doug



carefully. “And, theoretically, you only need equipment for climbing
ifyoufall.” 
Christopher stared at the rope in Belkamp’s hands, raised his own hands, his
fingers spread wide, and stepped back. The serious expression on the man’s
face was getting on Doug’s nerves. He was fully ready to admit he missed
Christopher’s fake smile. At least with that damn smile Doug could catch a
glimpse of the real Christopher in his eyes. This shutdown, still version of
the man who hadn’t quit bouncing since they met was starting to freak
himout. Christopher wasn’t looking at him, but was staringat the rope. 
“Here.” Agent Shaffer pulled the camera off and draped the strap over
Doug’s neck. “Just in case there’s something up there. Have you got
gloves?” 
“Right here.”Dougpulled out a pair oflatexgloves fromthe stashhe kept in
the EMT kit in his day pack. “Bags?” he asked, glancing at the FBI agent. 
The manpassed himtwo folded Ziploc bags. Dougshoved theminto the
zippered pouch on his harness and started up a crack in the rock a few feet
away. He climbed to about fifteen feet, wedged a nut into the crack he was
also using for hand and footholds, and clipped his rope through the
carabiner. He had to go up another ten feet before he found an easy path to
climb over to the scrawled symbol. Above the symbol was another
verticalcrack. Doug set his feet wide against the wall, put his left hand
inside the crack to hold himsteady, and leaned back far enough to take a
picture ofthe symbol. 
He was about to climb higher to look for more, but when he set his right
hand into the crack to get more leverage, his hand slipped over something
smooth. He pushed himself up with his feet. There, wedged inside the crack
in the rock wall, was a plastic bag filled with a stack of rewritable CDs. 
Doug cursed. He wasn’t terribly loud, but the slack in the rope vanished
anyway. “I’mfine,”he called down. “I just can’t get a glove on!” 
Thirtyfeet below, the FBI agents were talkingfrantically. 
He took a photograph of the crack itself, then zoomed in and took a
photographofwhat he could see ofthe Ziploc bag. 
“Can’t youjust set one ofthose things?” 
“No,” he called down. “The crack’s too wide to hold. If I had a friend I
could do it, but I didn’t bringany.” 
“I could climb up,” Christopher offered. “The way you took didn’t look that
hard.” 



“I didn’t mean you. Afriend is a tool. It’s a self-expanding piece of
protection that can fit in wider gaps. Hang on, I’m going to go up higher
and find someplace where I can set something up.” Doug had to climb
another five feet or so before he found a gap thin enough to secure another
nut. He clipped his rope through it and then worked his way back down.
“Tension!” he shouted, then remembered that none of the men below him
were likely to have any clue what he was talking about. “I’m goingto let go
for a minute! Brace yourselfand hold onto the rope tight!” 
He pushed his feet back and settled his weight in the harness before letting
go of his handholds slowly. The rope tightened, then swung a little, but he
didn’t slip down. He sighed and put on a pair of latex gloves. He pulled the
Ziploc bag out of its hiding spot, then fumbled with the camera and took
another picture of it. He was glad the camera was hanging around his neck,
because he dropped it twice as he tried to adjust the focus. When he
finished taking pictures, he got the entire thing into a plastic evidence bag
and sealed it. Then, for lack of a better spot, he shoved it into his shirt. 
He took hold of the rock again and climbed back up to get the nut out. Then
he worked his way back down, pulling out the nuts as he went. When he got
back to the last piece of equipment, he worked it loose, clipped it onto his
harness, climbed down a few more feet, and then let himselfdrop. 
“I took pictures,” he announced. “And bagged it.” He fished the evidence
bag out of his shirt and handed it and the camera over to Agent Shaffer. 
Both FBI agents donned gloves and opened the evidence bag. Inside the
Ziploc bag were six CDs, alllabeled with date ranges written in black
marker. Ontop ofthe stack was a smallsquare ofnotebook paper. It looked
like the same paper that Peter Hayes had used to write his suicide note. 
Agent Shaffer turned the plastic bag around while Agent Belkamp took
pictures. “Another note,”he said quietly. 
“I hope this isn’t turning into some kind ofscavenger hunt,”Belkamp
muttered. “What does it say?” 
“It’s to you,” Agent Shaffer said, looking at Christopher. “It says, ‘Chris,
you’ll know what to do with this. Just to warn you, the local pigs will try to
kill you if you take this to them. Don’t trust those assholes.’ I take it he
didn’t know you had a… friend… in the local police department?” 
“We’re recent acquaintances,”said Christopher, his fake smile firmly fixed
inplace again. 
“You have a friend in the police department too?” Doug asked. “Well, now I



feeljealous.” 
“Police department, sheriff’s department, whatever!” Shaffer rolled his
eyes. “Besides”—Shaffer glared between Doug and Christopher—“I
thought youcouldn’t sayhow longyou’d knowneachother?” 
“The weekend was a blur.” Christopher grinned. “What’s your point?” 
Agent Shaffer sighed, his glare fading. “I don’t care, man, we have a
problem. We have to seal this entire area. Get one of the vans with AV units
out here.” 
Agent Belkamp pulled out his cellphone and beganmakingcalls. 
“I’m going to need paperwork from the two of you,”Agent Shaffer told
themmiserably. “Before youleave the site.” 
“Sorry, I left my laptop in my other daypack,” said Doug, trying to keep his
voice serious. 
“I could tap somethingout onmyphone,”Christopher offered. 
“There are computers in the van,”Agent Shaffer informed them. “It should
be down at the trailhead in a few minutes. We should head down there to
meet them.” 
“Youguys go allout,”Dougsaid admiringly. 
The FBI agents were eager to get off the trail, but Doug watched
Christopher stop beside the gnarled tree. He squatted down and reached out
his hand. The rope was dirty and the color had faded, so it blended in with
the bark of the tree. Christopher touched the rope and left his fingers on the
fibers for a long time. Doug watched him, wanting to give himtime, but also
wellaware that the FBI agents were waitingfor them. 
“Christopher.” Doug knelt down beside him and wrapped his arm over the
other man’s shoulders. “We’ve got to go. I can bring you back up here once
it’s openagain, ifyou’d like.” 
Christopher snorted and shook his head. “I just want to cut this damn thing
off and throw it away. I want to pretend it doesn’t matter— whichis stupid,
because ifit reallydidn’t matter, I wouldn’t care.” 
“Did you find something else?”Agent Belkamp asked, walking back toward
them. 
“No,” said Doug. He hoped his glare would be enough to stop the other
man fromintruding. Belkamp didn’t come closer, but he stood there staring
at them. “Come on, Christopher,” Doug whispered. He pulled Christopher
back slightly, quietly appreciating the fluid way he rose to his feet. 
Down by the trailhead, the search-and-rescue team had been relegated to



the far corner of the parking lot. Three matching sedans and two large vans
had taken over, and men and women in FBI windbreakers were milling
around aimlessly. They had taped off both the upper and lower trailheads,
again, and put white-and-orange barricades up to block off the parking lot
entrance. Doug wondered where the hell they had gotten the barricades, but
then he saw Deputy Jackson’s patrol car parked alongthe road, lights
flashing. 
Their FBI agents took over one of the vans. They plopped Christopher
down in front of a laptop so he could type an official report for them, then
took over the van’s audio and video equipment themselves. Theyturned ona
video camera, pulled out gloves and masks, and opened up the evidence bag
right there in the van. While Christopher was tapping away on the laptop
keyboard and Agent Shaffer was narrating every movement he made with
the CDs, Doug sat down on the bumper of the van with a bottle of water. He
knew he shouldn’t have been listening to Agent Shaffer. The less he knew
about what was in that plastic bag, the more credence anyevidence
theyfound would have. But he did listen. 
“Contents of the first disc include seventeen video files, eighty-seven image
files, and two file-type markers. Accessingthe first video file….” 
When the static from the video’s audio track began to fill the van, Doug
held his breath. He cringed when what sounded like the cries of a little girl
echoed through the van. They were soft, resigned cries. Not screams, but
whimpers. Christopher’s quick typing stopped instantly. Under the girl’s
cries was a quieter but unmistakable rhythmic sound of skin hitting skin,
punctuated by heavy masculine panting. Doug felt his stomachrebel,
twistingpainfully, as his imaginationfilled inthe blanks. 
The vanrocked downas Christopher launched himselfout ofthe van and took
off at a sprint. It rocked again as Agent Belkamp jumped out after him.
Several of the agents in windbreakers were watching Christopher run. They
looked back at Belkamp for instructions. He met their eyes and shook his
head. “Let him go,” he called out. He looked down at Doug, his expression
pale and sickened. Doug imagined that he didn’t look much better.
“Shaffer’s taking those discs down to the federal crime lab inHelena,”he
said quietly. “Right now. Whoever the maninthat video was, he wasn’t Peter
Hayes.” 
Doug managed to nod. He trusted that Belkamp had a reason to be so sure,
and he didn’t want to know enough details to find out what that



reasonmight be. 
“Are yougoingto go after him?”Belkamp asked. 
“I… I think he probablyneeds to run….” 
Belkamp glared down at him. “Your weekend hookup suddenly has too
manyissues to make it worthwhile?” 
That question didn’t help Doug’s attempt to keep fromthrowing up. He
didn’t know why the man’s question made it worse, but it did. Something in
the way he said “weekend hookup” broke through the nausea and made
himangry. “Don’t callhimthat,”Doughissed. 
“That’s what he is, isn’t he?” 
“He’s a friend,”Douginsisted. 
“Ifhe’s a friend, whyare youstillhere?” 
“I’mtryingnot to get sick,”Dougadmitted witha halfshrug. 
“Oh. So what? Are yougoingafter him? Or canI?” 
Doug stood up and glared at the skinny FBI agent. The man wasn’t asking
about chasing Christopher down the road. Doug pulled his keys out of his
pocket and headed for his truck. He had to wait for Jackson to move the
damn barricades, and by then Christopher was already nearly a mile up the
road. Doug slowed down and rolled down his window. “You want a ride?” 
Christopher ignored him. 
“Yeah, I didn’t think so. There’s a turnout a few miles up the road. I’llwait
there.”Dougdrove onahead, pulled into the turnout, and decided that he
would wait fifteen minutes before he went looking for Christopher again.
Tenminutes later, Christopher sprinted into the turnout and skidded to a halt
a foot from his truck, panting but not quite sweating yet. Doug held his
water bottle out the window. Christopher took it without a word. 
Doug got out of the truck and fished through the cooler for another bottle
ofwater. 
“I’msorry,”Christopher whispered. 
“I nearly threw up,”Doug admitted. “Even that skinny fucker looked like he
wasn’t feelingtoo hot.” 
Christopher cocked an eyebrow at him. “You really don’t like him, do
you?” 
“He’s pinched your ass, used his investigation as an excuse to grope you…
no, I don’t like him!” 
“Grope me?”Christopher laughed. 
Doug knew he was blushing, but he didn’t care. “I don’t like him. I know



this sucks. I’msorry it has to suck so much. Come home with me. No one
drives on the roads around the ranch. You can run, I can shoot shit—
we’llbothfeelbetter.” 
“Shoot shit?”Christopher perked up slightly. He flexed his right hand
impulsively. “You’ve got a double-action revolver, right? I saw it Monday
night.” 
“I’ve got a couple ofthem. I like guns.” 
“Could I give one a try?” he asked. “My captain suggested it. He thought
the grip might work better for me thanmyBeretta.” 
“Perfect! We’ll both go shoot shit. We can even type up the reports Shaffer
was whiningabout at myplace.” 
Christopher dropped his head. “Do youstill… fuck, I shouldn’t even ask…
knowing what Peter was…. Knowing….” He shook his head miserably. 
Doug took Christopher’s face in his hands and kissed him without
hesitating. “You’re not him,”said Dougconfidently. 
“The only reason I’m not just like him is because of him,” Christopher
whispered. “Everything I am… everything I have ever done… I
ranawaybecause ofhim. I went to schoolto prove I was better than he was. I
put everything I had into being a police officer so I could stop him! And
then, I didn’t do it. I just pretended he didn’t exist, and while I was
pretending he didn’t exist, he was up here…. How many kids did he hurt
because I didn’t stop him?”Christopher asked. 
Doug stared into Christopher’s open and unguarded expression, finally
recognizing the pain he kept glimpsing in the other man’s eyes. Christopher
had said their minister had abused both of them, but Doug was beginning to
doubt that. His own brother was the monster he was running away from.
His own brother was the one Christopher had been thinking of stopping
when he decided on the course his life would take. He had come all this
way to mourn and bury the brother who had betrayed and abused him, and
he had done it all with more self-control and strengththanDougwould have
ever imagined possible. 
Doug’s ownnightmares were nothingcompared to what Christopher had
been through, and he wasn’t sure how the man had stayed as sane as he did. 
“It wasn’t him,” Doug whispered against Christopher’s lips. “I didn’t see
the video, but the skinny little bastard who can’t keep his hands to himself
did. He said it wasn’t your brother. Even if you had killed himthe day he got
out of prison, if you had shot him in the head before he ever came to



Montana, it wouldn’t have helped that little girl.” 
Christopher shivered against him. 
“You are nothing like him,” Doug continued. “I doubt that video would
have made him sick or made him feel like running up a mountain.” Doug
cocked his head to the side and managed a smile. Christopher shut his eyes
and he nodded ever so slightly. “Right then, let’s go shoot stuff.”
Chapter 14
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“THATwas just pathetic,” Christopher declared,
gesturing in frustration

at the line of six beer cans that sat, untouched, on the wooden fence.
Christopher reloaded the revolver, adjusted the fingers of his left hand on
the grip, and raised his armto fire.

“Use your right arm for support,” said Doug. “You’re allowed to
qualifywitha two-handed grip, aren’t you?” 
“It’s allowed. I’ve never had to do it, though.” Despite his complaints,
Christopher brought his right hand up to support the butt of the handgun.
He raised the gun and tried to sight along the barrel. Even fromhis perch on
the fence five feet behind Christopher, Doug could see the barreltrembling.
Two hours oftryingto shoot left-handed had worked the weaker muscles of
Christopher’s left arm to exhaustion. Trying to shoot any more would be
futile in terms of training, but Christopher seemed intent on continuing.
During those two hours, Christopher had gone from effectively shut down
to smiling and twitching again, so Doug was willing to let himkeep going
so long as he had enough ammunition to keep his service weapon loaded.
Shooting definitely seemed to make Christopher feelbetter, and just
watchingChristopher smile and laughwas all it took to make Doug feel
better, too, even if he knew that Christopher’s smile was just maskingmore
misery. 
“Maybe it’s anomen,”Christopher said at last. 
“An atheist talking about omens?” Doug laughed. “That can’t be good.” 
“No, no, think about it…. My physical ability to do my job”—he wagged
his nearlyuseless fingers—“myreasonfor doingmyjob….” 
“Your brother,”Dougfilled inoncue. 
“Yes. And my trust in my partner…. All gone in less than a month. I think
the universe might be tellingme it’s time to become a teacher.” 
“A teacher? Why?” 
“I don’t know.” Christopher shrugged. “It’s another job. Does it
reallymatter what it is?” 
“You wouldn’t be in law enforcement if it didn’t matter,” Doug pointed out. 
“Well, obviously, but I’msure teaching’s not that bad….” 
“What did youstudyinschool?” 



“Secondaryeducation.” 
Dougwas surprised. “Not criminology?” 
“No. My foster parents—the good ones, that is—were teachers. They were
great teachers. Until I met Caleb, I thought I was going to teachtoo.” 
Doug had to smile at that. At least Doug understood how Christopher had
picked up on his Shakespeare reference. “Who was Caleb? Hot
criminologyprofessor?” 
“He was a hot guy on the track team. Maybe not so hot,” Christopher
admitted, leering at him. “He was a criminology major. He wanted to get
onwiththe SanDiego police, but he was nervous about the tests. I went
along….” 
Doug was very familiar with the employment tests most police departments
required of applicants. He had taken several, both when he was first out of
school and when he came back to Montana. He had applied with practically
every department within two hours of his home, and they’d all required
applicants to take the same tests. He must have takenthe same writtentest
tentimes before SheriffBrubaker called to ask when he could start. Most
people assumed the tests were fairly easy, but most people assumed that
they were being tested on traffic laws and safe decision-making, not
grammar. Eighty percent of applicants failed the written test, even among
college graduates, because they didn’t have strongenoughwritingskills to
tackle the grammar sectionofthe test. 
“He didn’t pass?” 
“He washed out on the first section. There must have been two hundred
people there, and by the time we got to the obstacle course, there were
twelve of us. Five guys and one girl passed the obstacle course.” 
“Sounds prettynormal.” 
“Yeah. I didn’t know that at the time, though. He was furious. Four years in
school just to become a police officer and his education major twink
boyfriend passed when he didn’t. That was the end of us. It turned out the
police recruiter was incredibly persistent, I was angry, and I still had a lot
ofissues fromgrowingup withPeter. So I thought, what the hell, whynot rub
it inCaleb’s face?” 
Doug pushed himself off the fence rail and laughed. “You got into police
work to spite your ex? That’s perfect!” 
“What was your excuse?” 
“I didn’t have an excuse,” said Doug. “I’ve always wanted to be a police



officer. Ever since I was five, cops and robbers always felt like the
onlygame intown.” 
“So youwanted to be a cop your whole life?” 
“Mywhole life.” 
“So why Miami?” Christopher asked, flipping open the revolver’s cylinder
and checkingthe chamber. 
“It was the farthest spot in the country from here. I hated this place when I
was a kid. After school, and after Brittney, I just wanted to get as far
awayas possible.” 
“Brittneywas the girlwho wanted to piss offher dad?” 
Doug nodded. “She’s the coroner now, and she’s still a bitch. You’ve got no
idea how glad I amthat youshowed up after she took off.” 
“That bad?” 
“Yes.” 
“So, when did you first discover men?”Christopher asked out ofthe blue. 
Doug froze. “College,” he said carefully. “I used to be one of those kids
hanging out in that bar in Missoula. All of the gay clubs in Miami were
definitely an eye opener.” Doug knew he had to change the subject. He
didn’t want to talk about his history with men. He had been young enough
and naive enough in Miamito get in over his head when it came to men. His
first crack at a real relationship had turned out to be with a drug dealer. The
man had known Doug was a police officer fromthe start, and looking back,
Doug realized he had been manipulated from the very beginning. As Doug
became attached, his boyfriend had pushed and pushed for favors, for Doug
to ignore the things he was doing. For too long, Doughad done just that. 
When Doug woke up one morning to find his lover putting his department-
issue Beretta back into his holster, he realized just how much trouble he had
gotten himself into. When he tried to end things, his boyfriend had casually
announced that he wasn’t allowed to leave. If he did, his lover promised
Doug’s supervisor would get a detailed list of everything Doug had helped
him accomplish, and Doug would go to prison as an accessory to drug-
trafficking and extortion. With his lover blackmailing him, he had become a
combination punching bag and fuck toy for a man who turned out to be far
more sadistic than Doug had ever imagined possible. Sick as it was, Doug
still got off on it, and that was more humiliating still. For three weeks, he
hid his bruises, lived off ibuprofen, and put up with it. When his ex
stumbled into his apartment with a roll of duct tape and announced he had



brought a couple of friends along to play, Doug lost it. He hadn’t hurt the
man enough to kill him, or even to stop him from running away, but he
hadn’t pulled his punches, either. 
Then Doug transferred to another precinct, and for an entire year he had
lived with the fear that he would walk into work one day only to have his
supervisor sit himdownwitha detailed list ofeverywayhe had fucked up with
that one relationship—including by ending it with his fists instead of by
pressing charges himself. He never saw his ex again, though. It was two
years before Doug even considered going out again, and when he did, he
found himself holding back in conversations, refusing to stay with anyone
long enough to risk getting to know them. He also found himself unable to
bottomwithout tryingto killwhoever was fuckinghim. 
Dougtwisted a chip ofwood offthe fence post and tossed it into the grass.
He’d been standing there brooding too long, and Christopher was staringat
himwitha mixture ofconcernand amusement. 
“I would have thought a big gay community would make it easier,”
Christopher said. 
“Miami was different,” said Doug simply. “I can honestly say I miss the
food, and the pace, and even being able to pass for Cuban—but I don’t miss
the active gay scene. Not a lot of good experiences to look back on.” 
Christopher let out a sighthat almost sounded like a chuckle. “I got it onthe
first try?” 
“What?” 
“I was steering the conversation toward why you reach for a gun when you
wake up at night and realize you’re not alone,” explained Christopher, as
though there was absolutely nothing strange about manipulatingthe
conversationinsuchanabstract direction. 
Doug stared at himfor a long moment, trying to sort out the feelings ofanger
and betrayalhe felt. He was angry, and he felt betrayed, but then he always
felt that way when he thought about what happened in Miami. “Do youever
just come right out and ask about what’s onyour mind?” 
“Yes. I asked if you were a bouncer, didn’t I? And I asked if you would
fuck me. Severaltimes.” 
Dougsmiled despite his anger. 
“I was trying to bring it up subtly, but when you got all spacey, I figured I’d
give you an easy out. If you don’t want to talk about it, you canjust sayso.” 
“I don’t want to talk about it. And I did not get spacey.” 



“All right. I’m going to talk about it, though,” said Christopher. He set
Doug’s revolver back into its case and closed it. “I feellike I owe you an
apology, for Saturday night. You said you didn’t like to bottom and I
disregarded that when I shouldn’t have. It was obvious you were
uncomfortable. I shouldn’t have takenyoulike that. I’msorry.” 
“For Saturday?”Doug grinned. “Don’t be. I wanted you to fuck me, Chris. I
told youI wanted it. I enjoyed it too. I just… I just can’t….” 
Christopher closed the distance between them, took Doug’s face in his
hands, and kissed him. “I have no issues at all with bottoming. I like being
on top, but for me, it’s better the other way. If I had stopped for a second to
think, I would have realized what was going on. I would have backed off.” 
“I enjoyed it. I reallydid,”Dougwhispered. 
Christopher’s relief was so obvious Doug could feel it. “Are you sure?” 
Dougpulled himclose. “Absolutely.” 
“Enough to want to try it again?” When the tension automatically shot
through Doug’s body, Christopher laughed. “It’s just as well. Right now I
reallywant youto fuck me.” 
Doug could feel Christopher’s breath against his temple and it made him
shiver. He could kiss Christopher so easily. Christopher’s shoulder and neck
were at the perfect height, and to reach his lips Doug would just need to tilt
his head up a little. So he did. He kissed Christopher’s lips, then the salty
corded muscles of his neck and down to the spot on his collarbone that
always made Christopher squirm. Christopher melted against him perfectly.
“I am definitely okay with that,” he whispered betweenkisses. 
“Talk first,”Christopher gasped. 
Doug could feel Christopher’s cock, already hard, grinding against him.
“Youcanthink straight? I’mnot puttingenougheffort into this.”Doug latched
onto the skin above Christopher’s collarbone and kissed, licked, and bit the
alreadysensitive skin. 
“I told you—it takes hard liquor or full-blown sex to make my brain stop.
You know what’s in my past, Doug. You should also know that I’m content
to leave it there. Everyone’s preferences are shaped by their experiences,
and I can respect your preferences without needing to know where
theycame from. Ifyoudon’t want me to fuck you, that’s fine. Right now, my
preferences include whatever I can entice you to do to me. Like that.”
Christopher gasped as Doug ran his tongue up his neck. “But if you ever
want to experiment… I think I can take anything you’ve got, panic attack or



not.” 
Doug felt Christopher’s pulse racing against his lips and smiled. “Is that
aninvitationto get carried away?” 
“Fuck, yes. So longas I’ve stillgot painmeds left, anyway.” 
Doug licked Christopher’s earlobe once more and then pulled away witha
smirk. “Too bad…. IfI take youup onthat, dinner willburn.” 
He tried not to laugh as Christopher’s entire body slumped in
disappointment. He was quicklylearningthat Christopher tended to follow
his stomach, even over the advice of his brain and dick combined. He
imagined Christopher like a lost puppy—feed him once and he’d follow
youeverywhere inhopes ofa second meal. 
“After dinner?”Christopher asked hopefully.

EVENwith Doug’s weekend cut short, Doug and Christopher made the
most of it. They divided their time between the bedroom, the shower, and
the kitchen, but they also walked around the ranch. Doug took Christopher
to the oak grove near the creek. They went for a run together, and
Christopher didn’t even snicker when Doug couldn’t keep up for more
thanthree miles.

Saturday they went into the reservation town of Ronan because Doug
needed to get groceries. Christopher gawked at the tribal decorations that
adorned most of the stores, failed to pronounce some of the street names so
badly that Doug actually teased himabout it, and was bouncingagainbythe
time theyfinished inthe store.

“It’s bigger thanElkin,”Christopher said inamazement. “It’s about twice
as big.” 
“Why didn’t you just get a job here?” Christopher asked, gesturing
to the main street. “You wouldn’t have to deal with the suspicions and
doubts downhere.”

Doug pressed his lips tight. He shook his head slowly and took a sharp
right turn. Less than a block fromthe main street, run-down trailers were
packed close together, entire extended families takingup one or two city
lots. Preschoolers, naked except for diapers that no longer fit them, sat and
played in the dirt between the trailers. Half-starved dogs ran everywhere.

“This town is bigger than Elkin, but 90 percent of it is a slum,” said
Doug. “It’s the kind of place where most people double-check that their car
doors are locked when they’re at a stop light. My family has always been
successful, but they did it by working themselves into early graves to build



that ranch. Even though they put in ten to twelve hour days every single
day, folks in town hated them because they managed to be successful.”

Doug drummed on the steering wheel and circled around to the south
end of town. It was one big series of trailer parks, worn-out buildings,
bulletin boards advertising casinos, and old gas stations. “When I was a kid,
my grandpa took me around the whole town, and when I asked why people
didn’t just fix the broken sections of fences, or replace broken windows
with glass instead of plywood, he said it was because the only thing they
knew how to do was to be helpless. The men are all trapped in the same
cycles—working seasonal construction jobs and making ends meet for half
of the year, and pissing away what savings they do have on beer for the
other half. Most of themare too proud to ask for help, evenfromeachother.
Even though their house might have a cracked window, they’llcover it
witha piece ofplywood before theyask someone to help themreplace it.”

Christopher stared out at the crowded trailers, no longer smiling or
bouncy. “Was your momunhappylivingso close to the reservation?” 
“Technically, the ranch is part ofthe reservation. Everything fromthe Baker
County line down to Missoula is part of the reservation. Ronan is the
biggest town on tribal land, but there are two more farther south,” Doug
explained. “And she loved it here. My dad loved it too. My greatgrandpa
was part of a government program aimed to help Native American kids
adopt white culture. At the age of seven, a case worker from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs put him on a train and sent him to a Catholic
boardingschoolonthe East Coast.” 
“Just sent himawayto schoolfor free? That’s not so bad.” 
“They didn’t have a choice. Looking back, it amounted to kidnapping.
Parents weren't even told where their kids were going or why, and it was
years before they came home for a visit. He didn’t come back untilhe was
fifteen.” 
“He was seven? Like, first grade?” 
“That’s right. My grandpa said his father was grateful, by the end. He came
home well-educated, Catholic, and convinced it was his duty to try to rise
up and prove that Native Americans could make something of themselves.
Most of the other kids who were taken didn’t come back. They settled
wherever they finished school. But he came home, and he came with
enough education to write a business plan. He got a loan for the first chunk
ofland and started our ranch. He worked hard, paid offthe mortgage, and



bought more land. Everybody hated himfor it. By the time he had a family,
the forced-education program had stopped, but he sent my grandpa away to
boarding school anyway. My grandpa didn’t come back until he was thirty,
and he came home with a successful career in property law to fall back on.
He tripled the family’s land in five years, whichmade us evenless popular.” 
Doug slowed down and waited for a stray dog, followed by a halfdozen
stray children, to get out of the street. Along the side of the road,
severalmenstood up and glared at Doug’s truck. 
“So I see,” said Christopher. “At least the lady at the grocery store was
nice.” 
“She's probably one of my mom’s students. My mom fell in love with the
romantic image of the Native American, and then she fell in love with the
idea of convincing the tribe’s children to embrace her ideal— takingpride
intheir culture and traditions, but stillembracingthe future.” 
“Sounds like what most people hope to do,”said Christopher. 
“The romanticized image of the proud Native American doesn’t work very
well in the real world,” Doug insisted. “Hell, she was closer to beinga
realmember ofthe tribe thanI’ve ever been. She taught here, so I went to
school in Elkin. Every day I went up there, it was like moving between two
worlds. By eighteen, I decided I hated it here. I came back whenshe got
sick, but… eh, who amI kidding? I stillhate it here.” 
“Why don’t you leave? You don’t have to sell your family’s land. You could
lease it or something. Live off the rent in a small place somewhere else.” 
Dougshrugged. “I should,”he admitted. 
“I have trouble throwing out clothes,” Christopher said randomly. “My
foster mom, the last one I had, she always bought clothes. Every time she
went out, she would pick up a suit, a T-shirt, or a pack of socks for me. She
kept doing it while I was in college, and afterwards too. I would stop by
their place for dinner, and she would make some comment about how she
bought the shirt I was wearing years ago, then she would come out with a
stack of new ones that she thought were more my color. I had no trouble
throwing themout before she died, but since then, I have kept every single
one I’ve still got. I have so many shirts it’s ridiculous. Even this ragged T-
shirt she bought me when I was fourteen. It’s really pathetic. It’s threadbare,
stained with blood, grease, beer, coffee, pizza, gasoline, and mud. It has a
few holes init fromwhere a dogtried to take a bite out ofme. Delgado once
told me it’s going to spontaneously combust if I don’t throw it out. I should



throw it out.” Christopher smiled whimsically. “But I’mnot goingto.” 
Dougsmiled too. 
Normally, by the time Sunday morning finally rolled around, Doug would
be so desperate to get out of his family’s vacant, quiet house that he would
go into work early. Now he found himself lingering in bed, running his
fingers up and down over Christopher’s bare hip just because he could. He
loved to touch Christopher. He loved to watch his eyes crack open as
Christopher woke up. He should have been in the shower twenty minutes
ago, but he didn’t want to move until he had to. It was already to going to
suck when Christopher left, so Doug wanted to enjoy this while he had the
chance. 
“What time do youhave to leave?”Christopher whispered. 
Doug was spooned against Christopher’s back. He snuggled closer. “About
anhour. I don’t want to get out ofbed, though.”
“No choice,”Christopher said sadly. “We’ve got to talk.” 
Even though Doug couldn’t see his face, he had heard that tone, and those
words, before. That was the same phrase Christopher had used before
sittinghimdownto explainwhat his brother’s suicide note meant. 
“Canyoufind the kid duringyour shift today? Micah, I mean.” 
“Probably. I’mgoingto look for the truck anyway. Why?” 
“There were localguys and feds there, inthe parkinglot.” 
“Just because they’re feds doesn’t meanthey’re stupid enoughto tell
everyone what was onthose discs.” 
“It wouldn’t matter if they kept their mouths shut or not. Park rangers,
police officers, fire fighters, EMTs… there were more than a hundred
people up there. They’re all going to assume we brought down
somethingconnected to the fire, just because I was there.” 
“But no one should know what’s on the discs. I was the only one close
enough to hear the audio track. And the FBI isn’t going to say anything
until they know for sure that your brother didn’t just download those videos
off the Internet—they’d cause a panic otherwise and they know it.” 
Christopher sat up and rubbed his eyes. “Those feds wouldn’t have gone up
there without some kind of explanation unless they already knew this was
more than just an arson investigation. You don’t imagine that whoever set
the fire can’t guess what they found? If they were willing to burn down
Peter’s house to hide whatever evidence was stillthere, who’s to say they
wouldn’t try to get rid of any other evidence that might be drivingaround



out there?” 
It took longer than it should have for the full implications of that question to
sink in. Then Doug was up and moving, frantically trying to find clothes.
“Whydidn’t yousaysomethingbefore?” 
“I was asleep before.” Christopher yawned and stretched. “Just thought
about it. Hop inthe shower, I’llstart some coffee.” 
Doug nodded. He stopped at the door to the bathroom. “You just thought
about that, at four thirtyinthe morning?” 
“I’ma morning person,” said Christopher with an innocent smile. He
practically leaped out of bed and then squirmed as their activities fromthe
previous night caught up to him. “Eh. Never mind, I need a shower too. I
know I can’t be a part of your investigation, but I was going to head to
Liedes’s church anyway. If I see Micah or Peter’s truck, should I give youa
call?” 
“Yes. I have to do the morning shift briefing, but I’ll swing by the church
after that. That Liedes guy gave me the creeps when I met him at the
coroner’s office. He hinted that he knew a lot more about what Peter was
doingthananybodyelse did, so I want to talk to himagain.” 
“Do you want me to hold off on talking to him? I can wait until you’re done
and go after.” 
“I don’t know. I want to check in and see what’s happened the past few
days. Come on, we cansave time ifwe shower together.” 
Christopher cocked his head to the side and smiled at him. “The only
waythat willbe faster is ifyoucankeep your hands to yourself. Think you
canmanage it this time?” 
“It’s important this time.”Dougshrugged. “So, probably….”
Chapter 15

 

THEsheriff’s office was packed, for a Sunday. Doug was worried about
bringing Christopher in with him, but there were so many FBI windbreakers



and suits in the charge room that no one seemed to notice Christopher was
even there, much less care. The crowds seemed to be throwingthings off,
anyway. The shift briefing, whichwas normallyDoug’s job on Sundays, was
already set up. Sheriff Brubaker, in his full uniform with polished brass,
stood near the duty desk with his arms folded across his chest.

As soon as he saw Doug and Christopher, he left his spot and yanked
them both into his office. With the din from the charge room muffled by the
office door, Doug could hear Brubaker’s jaw popping. Even though the
sheriff looked furious, he didn’t explode the way Doug expected himto.

“I tell you, boys, I am tempted to tell all of these big bad federal agents
that they can go work out of the Super 8. When I told them to make
themselves at home, I didn’t expect them to take me literally.” Brubaker sat
down behind his desk and stared at them both, narrowing his eyes. “Alright,
Dougie, let’s hear it. WhenI saw youWednesdaynight, you looked like you
were about to send those FBI twits through a wall headfirst. What the
hellhappened?”

“I accompanied Detective Hayes and the FBI guys up to Lone Pine to
follow up on a potential lead in Peter Hayes’s suicide note. After reading it,
Detective Hayes said he had reason to believe that his brother might have
been operating as a sexual predator, and that he might have had a
localaccomplice. Agent Belkamp and Detective Hayes found a trail of
Southern California gang signs, and I helped them recover a cache of
computer CDs that had beenhiddenina crack inthe cliff.”

“What was onthe CDs?”Brubaker asked. 
“Kiddie porn. Agent Shaffer stopped the playback as soon as he realized
what was on them. He took them straight down to the federal crime lab
inHelena,”said Doug. “Have theycome back withanything?” 
Brubaker shook his head slowly. “They’ve come back with more people.
Too damn many people—they’re tripping over themselves. At least, the
little one is. I haven’t seenthat bigguyyet.”He leaned back until his chair
creaked. “What was it about your brother’s suicide note that made
yoususpect there was anythingup there?”he asked Christopher. 
“The words ‘Man of God’,” said Christopher. “That’s how Peter referred to
the minister who molested him as a kid. Sheriff, I’ve worked with K9
forensics units. Arson investigations don’t need thembecause the burn
patterns can tell an investigator enough to figure out how a fire started. I
suspect they found traces of human remains in what’s left of Peter’s house.



They haven’t confirmed it, but I’d bet money on it. I think Peter got
involved with someone who did things he was uncomfortable with,
someone who killed their victims instead of grooming them to be
complacent. Given his background, and probably his participation, he felt
like going to the police wasn’t an option. He orchestrated his suicide to get
me up here, and he left those discs hiddenat the end ofa trailthat only
someone familiar withSanDiego gangs could follow.” 
“So what do youthink is onthose discs that he wanted youto see?” 
“Evidence,” said Christopher simply. “I’d guess child pornography,
possiblyvideos ofviolence against childrenhere inElkin.” 
“You’re remarkably calm, Detective Hayes, for someone who’s
talkingabout his ownbrother rapinglittle boys.” 
Christopher didn’t even flinch. Doug was impressed. Christopher took a
deep breath and smiled. “I have never denied that my brother was a
pedophile, Sheriff Brubaker. As far as I knew, he was still in prison in
California. He was my brother by blood, but I would never let that fact stop
me fromdoingmyjob.” 
“Really?” Brubaker looked flabbergasted. “You saying you’d shoot your
ownbrother?” 
“To stop him during the commission of a felony, or in self-defense, yes.” 
Doug smirked. He knew he shouldn’t be enjoying watching Christopher rise
to the challenge in Brubaker’s words, but he was. That damn smile really
was the perfect professional mask. Fake or not, it gave Christopher the
composure to face down anything. His answer was the textbook law-
enforcement response. 
“So, let me get this straight.” Brubaker laced his fingers together and glared
at both of them. “You suspect that we have a sexual predator, possibly a
murderer, at large in Baker County. You found evidence that might have
told you the identity of this man, but you handed that evidence over to the
FBI without evenlookingat it, and thenyouwent home?” 
“Yes, sir, I did,” said Doug. “My suspicions are just that— suspicions. Even
if those discs are filled with child pornography, the only person I am
confident has been in possession of them is deceased. The FBI analysts
canfind out ifPeter Hayes downloaded them, whichis likely, or produced
them himself with an accomplice. I wouldn’t even know where to begin
finding that out, and doing so would inevitably require more people to be
involved. Word that we might have a sexual predator operating in Elkin



would get out and cause a panic. Plus, if Peter Hayes and his boss were
targeting our kids, then letting him know he’s under investigation could
very well put more children in danger. If this guy has already killed one or
more of his victims, and was willing to commit arson to hide it, what would
stop himfromhurtinganyvictims who are stillalive? Like the boy who was
running away from Reverend Liedes on Wednesday? I’m sorry if I should
have reported to you faster, but I still don’t know what’s on those discs or
where the files might have come from. Without that
information….”Dougshrugged. 
Brubaker stared at Doug. Thenthe sheriffleaned his chair back even further
and put his feet up on his desk. He glared at themboth, but there was a smile
behind his eyes now. “Why the hell haven’t I promoted you yet?” 
“Because there are four other detectives who all have seniority over me, and
theywould take it personally.” 
“That’s what’s I’m talking about,” Brubaker said, winking at him. “What I
wouldn’t give to have an entire department with common sense instead of
just you and Daniels! And you’re right. It’s easy to get caught up, when you
hear something like that…. But you’re right.” Brubaker dropped his feet off
the desk again and slapped the desktop hard. “So you’re on it. You are now
our liaison to those damn feds, and I’m expecting you to do something to
show them up. What are you going to do?” 
“I’m going to find the kid, this Micah who’s been driving around in Peter
Hayes’s truck. ThenI’mgoingto find Liedes and have another chat, because
those two are the only ones in the entire town who seemto have
knownHayes at all.” 
“Donovan,” said Brubaker quietly. “Pete’s lover is named Micah Donovan.” 
“MicahDonovan?”Dougrepeated. “Youknew theywere lovers?” 
“Yes. Micahspent more time inthe jailhere as a kid thanhe spent at home
withhis granny.” 
“Thank you. That’ll make it easier to find him. I need to try to get in touch
with Agent Belkamp, too, and see if he’s heard back about the discs yet. I
know it’s Sunday, but everyone else is here, so he’s probably around
somewhere.” 
“Wouldn’t count onit,”Christopher muttered. 
Brubaker smiled brightly and stood up. “All right then. This is your rodeo.
What canI do to help?” 
“Talk to Liedes for me,” Doug said immediately. “I already told you he



gives me the creeps…. When I talked to himlast, he all but came right out
and said Peter Hayes was involved in inappropriate conduct with the young
men in his church. Now I think he only brought it up to try to direct
attention toward Peter and away fromhimself, but… I have absolutely no
reasonto think that other thanhe gives me the creeps.” 
“And the Man of God link, in the suicide note,” said Brubaker. “I’ll try and
catch him after his service is over this morning, then we should compare
notes. If we can catch him in a lie between the two of us, he’ll
likelyfallapart.” 
“I’ll work on finding Micah Donovan, then,” Doug said, nodding. “Do
youwant to do the patrolbriefingthis morning?” 
“Am I going to make you do the patrol briefing this morning, you mean?
No, I’ll take care of it. Sit in on it, though, so we can give everybodythe
heads-up to keep their eyes peeled for Pete’s truck.” 
Sheriff Brubaker glanced between Doug and Christopher, apparently
noticing Christopher for the first time. “Son, you ain’t on my payroll, or my
insurance. I appreciate the help you’ve given so far, but I can’t let
youtagalongonthis.” 
“I understand. I’m willing to help any way I can—including by gettingout
ofyour hair.” 
“Good man,” said Brubaker. “Shift briefing in ten minutes, Dougie.” He
began the casual shuffling of paperwork that meant they were dismissed. 
Christopher followed Doug back to his desk and lingered for as long as he
prudently could. “Could you give me a call, if you hear back from the
FBI?”he whispered. 
“CanI give youa callanyway?” 
“I said anytime,” said Christopher, rolling his eyes. “I think I’mgoing to go
get breakfast before the churchcrowd shows up.” 
Doug wanted to point out that he had fed Christopher just an hour before,
but he held his tongue. Christopher probably needed the calories, and Doug
figured three days of pretending meat and dairy didn’t exist were
probablygettingonthe other man’s nerves. 
“I’ll be sure to let you know if I hear anything fromyour FBI stalker
too,”Dougoffered. 
Christopher gave him a gorgeous smile and then wove his way out
throughthe crowd.



CHRISTOPHERwandered out of the sheriff’s office, through the stream of FBI
agents, and out to his rental car. He cursed the tiny Subaru, thought about
walking, and then got in anyway. He headed toward the Mission Mountains
Evangelical Church. He knew he shouldn’t be doing this, but he also knew
the timing was just too good a chance to pass up if he wanted to find Micah
quickly. What kind of good Christian boy worked at his churchbut didn’t
attend Sundayservices?

He hadn’t gotten a good enough look at Micah to pick himout of a
crowd, but there wasn’t any harm in checking to see if the truck was in the
parking lot. Unfortunately, it wasn’t. Christopher parked along the street,
where he could watchthe entrance to the churchincase Micahhad gotten a
ride with someone else. It was nearly an hour wait before a sea ofwell-
dressed men and women began to pour through the doors, and he lost track
of all of the teenage boys among them. Any of them with lightcolored hair
could have been Micah Donovan. All Christopher had really seen of him
had been that black leather biker vest, and that wasn’t the type of thing
anyone wore to church. Christopher drove by Peter’s house next, but just to
searchthe neighborhood for the old white Toyota truck.

Finally, three hours after he had left Doug to go get breakfast, he went
to the café downtown. The church crowd he was expecting never showed
up, so he had a chance to finish a second breakfast, pie, and coffee.
Everyone else in the café was quiet and kept glancing in his direction with
nervous eyes. Word had obviously gotten around that something bad was
happening in Elkin, so Doug’s goal of not causing a panic was moot at this
point.

His phone rang and he answered it without even looking at the caller
ID. “Hayes,”he said, out ofhabit. 
“Hey, Hayes.”The sound ofhis partner’s voice froze himstiff. When
Christopher didn’t say anything, Delgado fumbled and shouted, “Don’t
hangup! Don’t hangup!” 
“Your timingsucks, Delgado, as usual. What do youwant?” 
“Just to talk! To apologize! Jenkins won’t tell me anything about where
you’ve gone, you don’t answer my calls, and I can’t even fucking sleep
because ofhow bad I messed things up!” 
Christopher saw a few ofthe nervous eyes inthe café turnangry. He turned
down the volume on his cell phone. “Delgado, I’m sorry you’re having
trouble. I’d love to try and help, but I’ve got a lot on my plate at the



moment.” 
“Where are you? What’s happened? I know you didn’t take off because
ofme, so what’s goingon?” 
“You want the whole list?” Christopher asked casually. He took a bite ofhis
pie. 
“Yes!” 
“The bullet damaged a major nerve in my arm. I have no feeling in half of
my right hand, so I’ll have to look for a new job. My brother hanged
himself on May 21, as a gift, apparently. I wouldn’t really care, but there’s
no one left to pawn the body off on except me, so I have to plan a funeral,
probate a will, and deal with a mess he left behind. The mess exploded in
all kinds of interesting directions—Hadley, Kawalski, and us kind of
exploded,” said Christopher, using the names of two of their colleagues.
Hadley specialized in arson and insurance fraud, and Kawalski was a
woman who worked in the sexual and domestic violence task force,
specifically with child abuse cases. Arson, child abuse, and homicide—
allrolled into one. 
“Allthree?” 
“Yes.” 
“May21? So, like, as a birthdaypresent?” 
“He carved ‘Happy Birthday’ on his arms,” Christopher whispered, smiling
miserably. “So, Delgado, I’m sorry that you feel bad about what happened,
but I’ve got things to dealwith.” 
“Fuck, Hayes, don’t be like this. Where are you?” 
“The Center Street Café,” said Christopher, trying to sound nonchalant. 
“What town, asshole?” 
Christopher took a deep breath and held it. Any other time, he’d have given
anything to have Ray’s company, much less his help. But now, he couldn’t
think about anything except what Doug would say. He knew he shouldn’t
be worried about Doug. Doug was a great guy, and he was turning into a
great friend, but they were just fucking each other, just a casual weekend
thing. Even if the weekend seemed to be stretching into weeks. Even if
Doug was quiet and sincere and perfect. Doug was everythingRayDelgado
wasn’t, but Raywas stillhis best friend. 
“I’mnot going to jump you, Hayes! You just lost your brother, man. Inmore
ways thanone, fromthe sound ofit. I’mstillyour fuckingpartner! Where are
you?” 



“Elkin,”he whispered. “Elkin, Montana.” 
“I’llget there as soonas I can.” 
“Ray.” Christopher swallowed. “There’s… there’s somebody… up here….” 
“Somebodyspecial?” 
“I… yeah.” 
“I promise I’llbehave myself.”
After he said good-bye, Christopher finished his pie and coffee, then caught
the waitress’s eye for a refill. When she came to refill his cup, she slipped
into the booth across the table. “Is it true? Are you working with allthose
FBI agents?” 
“No,”he said quickly. “I’ma regular police officer.” 
“But you were up there with them.” She leaned close. “Can you tell me
what’s going on? My little sister said nearly half of her friends were told
they couldn’t leave the house all weekend. Everybody’s saying they found
another body up there, and that the FBI is hunting for the killer now!” 
Christopher schooled his features. A flat-out denial wasn’t going to go over
well, but Doug was right about trying to keep people calm. Their primary
duty was to keep the peace. “It’s nothing to be frightened about. I’mafraid
we’re trying to solve some very old crimes that have just come to light.
They’re the type of crimes where the victims were probably young children
who have grown up. Usually the last thing adult victims of child abuse want
to do is to admit that it happened.” 
She giggled. “But things like that can’t happenhere.” 
Christopher softened his smile. She was twisting her black apron in her
hands. “Things like that can and do happen everywhere. It’s natural not to
want to believe it. What’s worse is that a criminal who targets
childrenusuallygoes after childrenintheir ownfamily, kids who trust them
and who have a strong emotional attachment to them. Those children are
usuallyeasier to manipulate.” 
The poor waitress grew even paler. “I can’t imagine no one would notice.
Not somethinglike that, anyway.” 
“I wish that were true,” said Christopher. “But let’s try an experiment,
totally hypothetical. You have a little sister, right? I want to you to close
your eyes and imagine that she came to you and accused your father
ofmolestingher.” 
“What?” The woman sat back and glared at him. “I will not! He would
never do somethinglike that!” 



Christopher nodded. “But imagine that she said he did. You’d feel hurt,
angry, insulted by the very idea that she could say such a thing, because it
threatens someone close to your heart. You really believe it couldn’t
happen, so your anger would come out at her—you would accuse her of
being mistaken, or of being malicious and lying. The really frightening part
is that you’re not alone. Most family members tend to accuse the victimof
lying about abuse in the family, to try to protect their family as a whole. So
when a child is being victimized by someone they love and trust, not only
do people turn a blind eye, but they also sabotage a victim’s efforts to get
help.” 
Christopher thought about the waythat Reverend Liedes had tried to pass
off the relationship between Peter and Micah as consensual. Even the
sheriff himself had called Micah Peter’s “lover,” which implied that he was
an equal partner in a relationship with a man more than twenty years older
than he was. “Sometimes, even the victim themselves may defend their
abuser. Sometimes abuse is all the victim has ever known, and they don’t
think there’s anythingstrange about it.” 
She chewed onher bottomlip and shook her head.
“In this case,” Christopher went on carefully, “we believe the man
responsible no longer had any children in his immediate family, so he
targeted kids who were outcasts, all to prey on their need for emotional
attachment and to cast more doubt on their claims if they did say
something.” 
“So, youthink he did attack a child inhis ownfamily?”she choked. 
“His criminalhistoryindicates that he did.” 
“Is he still out there?” she whispered, shifting so she could see the front
door. 
“No. He is no longer on the streets. Nevertheless, the Baker County
Sheriff’s Department and the FBI are going to continue trying to find
anyone who might have beenamonghis victims. It’s a challenge, though.” 
“The old maintenance manat MissionMountains…,”she whispered. “People
used to talk about himbeinga bit off.” 
She caught sight of one of the few other customers in the café, picked up
her coffeepot, and hurried away. She came back again a few minutes later.
“I went to school with a girl you should talk to,” she whispered. “Except, I
don’t know how you’d find her. I remember her name was Melody, and
some of the things she talked about…. You should tryand find her.” 



“Youdon’t know her last name, byanychance?” 
The woman shook her head. “I don’t remember. We were fourteen whenshe
was takento a foster home inKalispell.” 
“Kalispell? That’s hours away.” 
She shrugged. “Melody was raised by her aunt and uncle, but she got mean
and violent with her cousins. At least, that’s what everybody said.” 
Christopher dug out a pen and wrote the name on his napkin. “I’ll see what
we can do,” he promised. “I’m Christopher, by the way. Christopher
Hayes.” 
“Vanessa.” She shook his hand, then took her coffeepot back around to
check onthe fulltables. 
When he left, he walked back to the park where he had run on Monday. The
playground was empty. So were the baseball field and the basketball court.
No one was on the sidewalks, either. The park, and the entire town, felt
empty. Despite Doug’s efforts and the FBI’s refusal to get chatty, the people
of Elkin had learned something was wrong. They were worried enough to
keep their children safe at home on a Sunday afternoon. 
He wandered around the park until nearly two, when he got a text message
fromDoug saying no one had managed to find the kid yet, or the truck.
Even the sheriff’s attempt to talk to Reverend Liedes failed—the man had
disappeared the moment he finished his morning service, leaving a note
onthe reader board that the afternoonservice was cancelled. 
He drove back to his hotel room, paid for another week, then got changed
and went for a run. He needed a long run to clear his head. He didn’t want
to start speculating about the fact that the entire sheriff’s department and a
team of federal agents had all failed to find Micah Donovan, and that their
only suspect was also missing. If he let his mind mull over the coincidence,
he would have to own up to the fact that he hadn’t thought about looking
for the boy in time. While he had been distracted withDougonFridayand
Saturday, MicahDonovancould have beenmurdered.
CHRISTOPHERwas already pulling his shoes on when Doug knocked on his hotel-
roomdoor at sixthe next morning.

“I’msorry I didn’t get to call last night,” Doug said. “I figured coffee
and breakfast would be on your agenda, so….” He held up a paper bag and
a drink traywithtwo steamingwhite cups ofcoffee.

“There’s a Starbucks here!” Christopher shouted, ripping the proffered
cup out ofthe drink tray. 



“There’s one onthe reservation. I brought bagels and jamtoo.” 
Christopher savored the first sip of smoky coffee, then grabbed Doug by the
arm and pulled him inside. “What happened last night? Did you find him?
Any sign of Liedes?” As soon as the door shut behind Doug, Christopher
grabbed the bag out of his hands and began to dig out bagels. “Did you get
any cream cheese?” he asked, knowing it was probably hopeless. Then he
saw the single foil packet beneath the halfdozencondiment-sized packets
ofjam. “Thank you!” 
“We didn’t find Micah or Liedes. His secretary said he had to go to a
doctor’s appointment in Helena and that he won’t be back until
Wednesday.” 
“Adoctor’s appointment onthe other side ofthe state?”Christopher snorted.
“That’s likely.” 
“Actually, it is likely.” Doug grabbed a bagel too. “His appointment is at Ft.
Harrison. It’s the nearest veteran’s hospital. It’s the only one in the state.” 
“Really?” 
“I don’t know. That’s just what the secretarysaid.” 
“No, I meanyouhave one VA hospitalfor the entire state?” 
Doug mumbled an affirmative while he tried to open a jam packet with his
teeth. “This is Montana,” he reminded Christopher. “We have a grand
totaloffour people per square mile.” 
Christopher needed a minute to process that. He worked in a city that
managed to cram six million people into sixty square miles. That anyone
could survive in this state meant there had to be one or two pockets of
civilization surrounded by nothing but empty space. “That makes
gettinglost around here seemkind ofscary.” 
Doug rolled his eyes. “There’s nothing scary about having to rely on
yourself.” 
“Unless you’ve never had to before,” Christopher argued. “I think I might
have to stick to the treadmillfromnow on. It took me about anhour to find
mywayback to the highwaylast night.” 
“Yougot lost running?” 
Christopher shrugged. “The area looks different at night. I found my
wayback eventually.” 
Doug chuckled at him and finished his bagel. Christopher ate fast, drained
his coffee with a grateful sigh, and stared at Doug. His hair was still wet
from a shower, and he looked like he hadn’t shaved in a couple of days.



Christopher couldn’t stop himself from cupping Doug’s cheek and grazing
his thumb over Doug’s dark whiskers. “Do you want help lookingfor him?”
“I’ve got help,” Doug complained. Christopher felt Doug wrap his
armaround his waist and pullhimclose. “SheriffBrubaker has decided he is
riding with me for this shift. Apparently Micah’s grandma said he told her
he was going to spend the weekend camping, so we’re calling up reserve
officers and searching all of the big campgrounds between here and Libby.” 
“Sorry.” 
Dougshrugged. “This is a really, reallybad idea….” 
“I know. I keep distracting you. Hell, if we hadn’t spent the weekend
fucking around, I might have realized we put that kid in danger
onThursdaynight. It’s beenbuggingme.” 
Dougshifted awayfromhim, his mouthopen. “No.” 
“No?”Christopher laughed. “Youjust said this was a bad idea.” 
“I meant kissing you right now is a bad idea,” Doug explained. “I missed
you last night. I didn’t get home until midnight, but you were all I could
think about.” 
“Exactly. This is a distraction. That’s why it’s a bad idea,” Christopher
pointed out. 
WhenDougpulled Christopher against him, his resolve disintegrated. He felt
Doug’s hands roamup over his hips and back. 
“You’re right about distracting me,” Doug whispered against Christopher’s
lips. “Calling this off now would just make it worse. I was miserable and
couldn’t think of anything except you last night, and it had only been a day.
If you really want to help me focus, you should just stay out at myplace
while you’re here.” 
Christopher swallowed and tried to think. “Stay? Withyou?” 
“Yeah. If I can see you, if I can touch you….” Doug ran his fingers downhis
back, makinghimmoan. “I’llbe able to focus again.” 
Doug ran his fingers up to Christopher’s shoulder and hovered over the knot
of spasming muscle beneath the scar tissue. Christopher hissed and leaned
against Doug, shying away fromthe slight pressure. “What if I bribe you? I
cantrya massage to get that muscle to relax.” 
Christopher knew he should have argued, he should have pushed away, and
for a moment, he tried. But Dougclosed the gap betweenthem and
Christopher let himself be carried away by Doug’s deep, demanding kiss.
Doug didn’t break the kiss until Christopher gave in and melted against



him. 
“Did youjust ask me to staywithyou?” 
“Open your eyes,” Doug whispered. Christopher did. “I really like
you.”Dougkissed himagain. “I think better whenyou’re around.” 
“Ifyou’re reallyless distracted whenI’maround….” 
“I reallywant youaround.”
Christopher bit the inside of his cheek to keep himself from getting giddy.
“I guess it’s not that nice ofa hotelanyway.” 
“It’s really not. You drink coffee to calm down, don’t you?” Doug asked,
regardinghimwithopenaccusationinhis eyes. 
“Hmm?” 
“You were twitching when I got here. A cup of french roast and
suddenlyyou’re capable ofstandingstill.” 
“It’s just that it’s warm,”Christopher told him. He tried to shift away
fromDoug’s arms, but the other manheld himtight. 
“Liar. YouhaveADD. Youuse coffee like Ritalin. Finishmine too, if
youwant.” 
“You sure? I really do love their coffee. And, for the record, I have never
been diagnosed withADD. I could never sit still long enough to get
throughthe list ofquestions.” 
“It’s fine. If you want to stay at my place, I’ll even buy some Starbucks
ground coffee for you.” 
“Starbucks and a massage? Damn. Bribery will get you everywhere,”
Christopher assured him. “Did you get in touch with Belkamp?”
“No. I guess he wasn’t even in town yesterday. Some of the FBI guys I did
talk to said it can take weeks for DNA samples to be analyzed.” 
“There were DNA samples on the discs?” Christopher’s eyes went wide. 
“I don’t know. That’s just what they said. I’m kind of hoping Belkamp or
Shaffer will show up today. If not, well, there’s always trying to find one
random camper in one of a hundred and fifty potential campgrounds
withina few hours ofElkin.” 
“At least it’s something to do,” Christopher said, smiling. “If you need a
break from driving through the woods, I might have an ID on another
victim,” he said. “A girl named Melody. She’d be about twenty now. No
last name, and she was sent to a foster home in another town at fourteen,
but it might be worthtryingto find her.” 
“Do youknow what town?” 



“Vanessa said Kalispell. Why are Elkin’s kids sent to foster homes inother
towns? I know it’s small, but it’s not that small.” 
“I’ve never heard of foster kids being sent out of town. Maybe they had
family or something in the town they were sent to. I can ask Sergeant
Daniels. His wife is the director of the county child and family services
office. Who is Vanessa?” 
“She’s a waitress down at the Center Street Café. She’s sweet. I’m sure I
can find Melody’s last name, if you’d like. I’ve got to go into town and sign
some forms I missed for the coroner, and then take them to the funeralhome
so theycanrelease Peter’s ashes onSaturday.” 
“Has he alreadybeencremated?” 
“Last Friday.” 
Dougstudied his face. “Youdidn’t want to be there?” 
“No. This might surprise you, but the good memories I have ofPeter aren’t
that good, the bad ones are reallybad.” 
“It doesn’t surprise me. I’msorry.” 
“Me too.” Christopher set his forehead against Doug’s and shut his eyes.
“Canwe get together for lunch?” 
“Like a date?” 
“Not like anything,” Christopher said, echoing Doug’s invitation to dinner
onWednesdaynight. “A date.” 
“I would love to. Buy me lunch and I’llmake you dinner? I don’t get
offuntilseven, though.” 
“Sounds perfect.” 
Doug kissed him good-bye at the door and hurried away. Christopher stood
there, letting the warmth of Doug’s coffee radiate through his hands. He
licked his lips and smiled like an idiot when he realized he could still feel
the last tingle of their kiss. He wondered what it was about Dougthat turned
himinto sucha sap.

BY NINEin the morning, Christopher had finished all of his paperwork
withthe coroner’s office and paid the funeralhome to host Peter’s service on
the following Saturday. He’d even managed to check in with his lawyer,
which amounted to being told that the process had started and would still
take another six to eight weeks, if the arson investigation was ever finished.
After that, he found the high school and introduced himself to the secretary.

He was about to ask to speak with the principalwhen a familiar man in a
blue baseball camp walked by, noticed him, and stopped. “Big-city cop,” he



said, pointing at him. “You can sure as hell run. I’m Chuck Peterson. I
coach.”

“What sport?”asked Christopher. 
“Everything. Well, not everything. I don’t coach the all-girl sports or
cheerleading. It’s damn near impossible to get teachers to come up here, so
we’re always short-staffed, even when we’re just running two summer
schoolclasses.” 
“I’m Detective Christopher Hayes. Was that your little league team at the
park? I saw youthere.” 
“Yeah,” the coach told him with obvious pride. “There’s a good bunch.
Most of them have been playing since they were four. Do you have a kid
startinghere?” 
“No. I’mhere ina professionalcapacity.” 
“But youdon’t work inElkin,”the coachsaid carefully. 
“No, I don’t. I’m investigating the activities of a registered sex offender
from California,” his brain supplied quickly. It was true enough. “Youknow,
the FBI thing,”he added. 
“Is that what all the fuss has been about? That’s grim, someone like that
livinginour townallthese years. What canwe do for you?” 
“I’mtrying to track down a girl who might have been abused by the subject
of our investigation,” said Christopher. “She would have been here about
six years ago, goes by the name of Melody. I’mtold she went to a foster
home inKalispellduringher freshmanyear.” 
“I think I remember hearing about her. I don’t recall her from gym, though.
And like I said, I don’t coach girls’ sports. Give me a few minutes.” 
Soon the small office was filled with two secretaries, several teachers, the
highschoolguidance counselor, the principal, and a guidance counselor
fromthe middle schooldown the street. When he explained the patterns he
was looking for, the staff was quick to come up with a list of students
they’d had over the years who didn’t fit in, got into trouble with the law at
anearlyage, and displayed violent or sexualbehavior inno way appropriate
for their age. MelodyNolanwas onthe list. 
“Were any of these other kids in and out of foster homes?” Christopher
asked, scanningthe list ofnames. 
“Afew,” the middle school guidance counselor said. He pointed out
tennames. 
“Was Melody the only one who was sent to a foster home out of town?” 



The counselor shook his head. “All but two went to other counties. Like
you said, she went to Kalispell.” He pointed to another name on the list.
“Missoula,” he said, then pointed to others. “Seeley Lake… Big Fork…
Lolo….” With the high school guidance counselor’s help, they ended up
witheight childrenwho had beensent to foster homes outside of Baker
County. 
Christopher had the secretaries help him find years of birth for each child,
so he would know how old they were now. When he examined the list
again, his brain saw the pattern before he even did the math. He rewrote the
list on a new sheet of paper, this time ordered by their years of birth. There
were two to three years between them, and the boys outnumbered the girls
three to one. The oldest would have been twentytwo. Melody Nolan was
next. That meant that twelve years ago, when Peter first moved to Elkin, the
first potential victim would have been ten years old. 
“Most of these eight went to out-of-town foster homes between thirteenand
fourteen, didn’t they?”Christopher asked. 
“That’s right. It’s a hard enough age for kids who don’t have problems at
home.” 
“I’ve got to go talk to Detective Heavy Runner.” He jumped to his feet with
the list. “Thank you all. This is the best starting point we could have hoped
for. If you think of any other children we should interview, please give us a
call. Detective Douglas Heavy Runner is coordinating the investigationfor
Baker County.” 
“Sure. Can’t you at least tell us who you’re after? A lot of our parents are
worried. It’d be nice to have somethingto tellthem.” 
Christopher didn’t want to be a hardass. These people had trusted him with
privileged information, and he didn’t want to clam up and tell them he
couldn’t talk about it after they’d done so much to help. He didn’t want to
make themworry without solid evidence, either. He settled for
abbreviatingthe truth. “We’re waitingto hear back fromthe FBI crime lab.
Untilthen, we’re stillinthe dark.” 
From the grim expressions around the room, he knew that wasn’t enough. 
“You’ve got classes insession?” 
“Just remedialclasses,”the principaltold him. 
“It wouldn’t hurt to be more carefulthan usual. Watch younger kids,
especially kids who might not have parents picking them up after school. If
you do see any suspicious activity, even among parents or individuals you



might know and respect, don’t hesitate to report it to the sheriff’s office.” 
“People we know? Someone here inElkin?” 
“I hope not,”said Christopher morosely. 
When he got outside, he checked his messages and found that Doug had
alreadysent hima text sayinghe was goingto be late. 
He went by the sheriff’s office anyway, hoping to find someone from the
FBI who would be able to look into the list he'd compiled. Compared to the
chaos of Sunday morning, the sheriff’s office was practically deserted by
eleven in the morning. The same young deputy he’d met before was
working at the reception desk, and it looked like he was the only one there.
“Hey, how’s it going?” he asked. “Are those FBI guys around?” 
“Chris, right?”the youngdeputyasked. 
Christopher cringed. “No. It’s Christopher. But Hayes is fine. The FBI
guys?” 
“One ofthemjust came in. He’s back indispatchwithDaniels.” 
“The same Sergeant Daniels whose wife runs familyservices? Shoot, I
reallyneed to talk to bothofthem. Could youlet themknow I’mhere?” 
“Uh… yes….” The young man picked up the phone and bent down to look
at a laminated piece of paper taped to the desk. He dialed three numbers and
jumped as the phone beeped in his hand. He dropped the phone, picked it
up again, and then set it back in the cradle. “That happened last time too.
How ’bout I walk youback?” 
“That would be great. Is everybody out looking for that Donovan kid?” 
“Yes. I got stuck watchingthe desk. Again.” 
“Somebody’s got to be here in case the world falls apart,” said Christopher,
withtrue sympathy. 
He followed the young man through a series of teal-colored doors, down a
long hallway, and through a locked door with the word
“DISPATCH/DETENTION” painted in stenciled white letters. Through that
door, they came out into an open platform with several desks and
workstations arranged ina square. Two holdingcells sat to the right ofthe
platform along the far wall, and a small glass-walled office was set off from
the workstations. The door was open, though, and inside two men were
arguing. 
“I told youwe can’t get a signalto themuntilthey’re downout ofthe
mountains. The forest service is your only option, but even they’ve got to
find themfirst.” 



“I understand that” came the annoyed voice of Special Agent Belkamp.
“I’mjust not quite clear onwhyit’s takingso long. Yousaid the campground is
less thantenmiles away.” 
“Tenmiles as the crow flies. To get there byroad, youhave to go up and
down switchbacks, on single-lane dirt roads. It takes an hour to drive up
there, and nearly four hours to reach some of the more remote
campgrounds. There are some deeper in that can only be accessed on foot
or onhorseback.” 
“Canyoutellme how longit’s goingto take?” 
“I sure can. It’lltake anywhere fromone to twelve hours.” 
“Sergeant Daniels.” The young deputy poked his head through the door, as
if both men inside couldn’t see himthrough the glass, “Detective Hayes is
here to see youand Agent Belkamp.”
“Thank you, Jackson,” said a very large man sitting at a cramped, tinydesk.
“Come onin, Mr. Hayes, ifyoucanfit.” 
Christopher made it throughthe door, but that was as far as he could go
without touching Belkamp. “This is cozy.” The glass-walled office was
packed with filing cabinets, another desk was tucked in the corner, and
computers were set up on both desks. There wasn’t enough room between
the two desks for a single office chair to move around, but someone had
stuck a second office chair in the far corner anyway. “We haven’t met yet.
I’mChristopher Hayes. I’m….” 
“You’re the runner with Heavy Runner,” the old sergeant said with a smirk. 
“Excuse me?” 
“You got to admit, it’s funny. AmI wrong? The way he talked, I got the
impressionthat you’re rather partialto running.” 
“I…. Yes, I am.” 
The sergeant regarded him with a closed-lip smile for a moment. “Not all of
us are as oblivious or as blind as Heavy Runner likes to believe, Detective
Hayes. What canI do for youtoday?” 
“I was hopingyoucould tellme whyElkinkids go to foster homes in other
towns.” 
“What?” The large man narrowed his eyes. He spun in his chair and folded
his arms. “What the hellhas that got to do withanything?” 
“Well, I was talking to people earlier, trying to get a feel for whether Micah
Donovan was a victim in this case or an accomplice. That led to talking to
people about local kids who fit the pattern the subject in this investigation



followed when selecting and grooming victims. I’ve got a list of ten likely
kids. Most are male, each one born about two to three years after the other,
and school officials say eight of them were sent to foster homes in other
counties around age thirteen, right when Peter Hayes would have lost
interest in them. Micah Donovan is one of the few on the list who didn’t
leave Elkin by being sent to foster homes in other towns, but he’s onthe list.
I’mnot fromaround here, so I don’t know ifyouhave a shortage of foster
placements or something. It struck me as strange enoughthat it was
worthaskingabout.” 
“You put together a list of possible victims over the weekend,” Belkamp
translated, takingthe list fromChristopher. 
“No, just this morning.” 
“How the hell did our recruiters miss you after college?” asked Belkamp. 
“I thought you guys all had to be lawyers. The FBI doesn’t invite many
education majors to apply. Here’s the list. What did your guys find out?” 
Belkamp shook his head. “There are too many prints on the discs that match
police employment records. Our lab guys need a fresh set of prints
fromeveryone inthe chainofcustody. I need to take the prints from Heavy
Runner myself. The database scans of his prints are crap and they’ve only
got a badge number next to whoever took them. No certification of anything
that they’re even his. If they match, I need to get him to change his report
so it explains why the hell he didn’t have gloves on, otherwise nothing we
take off of those discs will be admissible as evidence.” 
“He had gloves on.” 
“Did yousee himwithgloves on?”Belkamp asked cynically. 
“You know I didn’t.” Christopher didn’t like what Belkamp was implying.
“I saw himpulla stretched pair ofgloves out ofhis bag, though.” 
“Let me see that list.” Sergeant Daniels plucked the sheet of paper from
Belkamp’s hands. He read the names, his eyebrows rising a little more with
each one. Staring at the paper, he picked up the phone, cradled it between
his ear and shoulder, and dialed a number from memory. “Hey, babe,” he
said, after a moment. “When you have a spare minute today, would you
mind coming down here? The FBI would like to interview some of your
kids, but we’re going to need help tracking them down.” 
He listened for a moment, and then he smiled. “No, I don't think they're
current cases. In fact, even the two who are still minors look like they’ve
gone to foster homes in other parts of the state.” The woman’s voice on the



other end of the phone got a bit louder. Daniels read off the two most recent
names, listened for another moment, and then shook his head. “Are you
sure? Because I remember these kids—they were in and out of here all the
time—but I never arranged DOC transfers, and I don’t remember anybody
else doing it, either.” After another moment, Daniels sighed. “Allright,
I’llcheck our files. Thanks, babe.” 
When he hung up the phone, he shrugged his massive shoulders. “Looks
like someone in the school wanted to sugarcoat things for their staff. These
kids didn’t go to out-of-town foster homes. Maggie says they’re in the
custody ofthe Department ofCorrections. Apparently these two went to a
boy’s penal camp in Darby, and this one went to the state
mentalhospitaldowninDeer Lodge.” 
“Are yousure?” 
Daniels nodded. “Maggie said she’d double-check,” he said with a soft grin.
“But she’s usually right. And this one was just a couple months ago,” he
said, pointing to the last name on the list. “Still, I can check faster.” He
rolled his chair over to the tiny computer in the corner and pulled up the
records of both boys with the Montana Department of Corrections. After a
moment ofstabbingat the keyboard, he sat back and glared at the monitor.
“I’m going to have to pull the hard copies to track them down,” he
complained. “Our records say they were released to family services
caseworkers. I must have hit the wrong value when I was updating their
status.” He scrolled down and then snorted. “Never mind. Greghit the
wrongvalues whenupdatingtheir status.” 
“The sheriff?”Belkamp asked. 
“Yeah. He’s better with computers than he wants to admit, but if it isn’t
point and click, he tends to screw it up.” 
“Would youmind pullingthe hard copies for me?”Belkamp asked. 
“I will, but I can’t right now. I can’t go down to the basement until I’ve got
another officer here who cantake over Dispatch.” 
“No one has so much as radioed in a traffic stop,” Belkamp pointed out.
“And you said most of themare out of radio range anyway. I’msure Hayes,
here, canwatchthe radio.” 
“Agent Belkamp.” Daniels sat back and rolled back to the radio. “I don’t
think you understand quite what digging those files out entails. They’re in
boxes, not filing cabinets. The boxes are stacked, floor to ceiling, in an unlit
room in the basement. I have to find eight files spread out over twelve



years. It’s a bit more than a ten-minute job. While I’m sure Detective Hayes
is a perfectly respectable officer, he doesn’t work here and he’s still the
subject of an ongoing arson investigation. Seriously think about what
youjust suggested.” 
“Besides,” Christopher interjected, “it’ll be days before you can get a
current address on any of these kids. You know Micah Donovan is out there
right now.” 
Belkamp opened his mouth, but shut it again when the radio cackled to life. 
“Calling 386, 427” came over the radio. Christopher recognized the voice
of Sheriff Brubaker. He sounded excited, almost giddy, over the radio. 
“Go ahead, 427,”Daniels said into the transmitter. 
“Located the white Toyota Tacoma. Youwanna guess our 20?” 
Daniels rolled his eyes. “No, 427.” He turned off the transmitter. “Days like
this, I wish he would just stay in the damn office.” He pushed the
buttonagain. “What is your 20, 427?” 
“The parkinglot at Lone Pine State Park,”the sheriffhooted. 
“Ten-four, 427. Youare inservice at Lone Pine State Park.” 
“Subject is in the truck,” Brubaker responded. “We’re 10-6,” he added,
telling Daniels they would be busy. Christopher knew he really couldn’t say
more. They weren’t sure if they were going to talk to Micah, chase him, or
arrest him—which course of action they settled on depended entirelyonthe
kid’s response. 
Daniels sighed. “Ten-four, 427.” He hit the space bar of the computer near
the radio and typed a quick note in a long activity log. “This whole time the
little shit was stillclose to town….” 
Christopher was about to remind him that the kid probably didn’t even
know they were trying to find him, especially if he had been out camping.
Before he could say a word, static crackled from the radio again. This time
Brubaker sounded frantic, desperate. “Shit, shit, shit! We need two EMT
units! Two ambulances! 10-100, I repeat, 10-100! Do youcopy, 386?” 
Christopher felt the world fading again, as though the part of his brain that
was always spinning had heard and interpreted that transmission faster than
his conscious thoughts could, and had slowed everything else down to
lessen the blow. A 10-100 meant there was an officer down. Since Brubaker
was the one who had called it in, that meant the officer he was riding with
had been shot or stabbed. Connecting the dots fast, he realized that Micah
Donovan must have been armed. He had opened fire on Doug and Brubaker



rather than talk to them. A second ambulance meant that either Dougor
Brubaker had shot MicahDonovan. 
Christopher shook his head, trying to focus, but he couldn’t. A stabbing
pain was ricocheting around his chest. It hurt so much he felt like he
couldn’t breathe. He was vaguely aware that the old sergeant at the desk
was shoutinginto the telephone and talkinginto the radio at the same time,
but whatever he might have been saying was muted and distant, as if he
were trying to listen to it from underwater. Belkamp’s severe expression
hovered in his vision for a moment, and then he was being dragged out
ofthe tinyoffice and into the sunshine. He was dragged a few feet and
shoved into the passenger seat ofa dark-blue sedan. 
“Get ahold ofyourself,”said Belkamp, startingthe car. 
“Doug…,”Christopher gasped. 
“Hayes!”Belkamp snapped. “Take a fuckingbreath!” 
Christopher did. He focused on just breathing, on pulling one lungful of air
after another. As the air filled his lungs, the tunnelvision clouding his
thoughts receded and he began to notice the sounds and sensations around
himonce again. The engine was running. The car was moving. The police
radio inthe car was buzzingwithfrantic traffic. Localpolice and fire crews
responding, EMTs responding, a helicopter responding. Christopher tried to
process all of the information coming over the radio, tried to piece together
call signs and emergency codes that were different fromthe ones lodged
inhis head byyears onthe job. 
“Just keep breathing,”Belkamp said quietly. 
With emergency lights flashing, they reached the parking lot and found it
already filled with vehicles. Christopher was out of the car before it even
came to a stop, scanning the crowd of people among the vehicles. He
stopped when he saw Doug. He was on a stretcher, but awake, and
beingloaded into the back ofanambulance. Douglooked dazed, his dark eyes
not focusing on anything. Blood covered the left side of his jacket, and his
arm was in a splint. Doug was conscious, though, and as Christopher
watched him disappear into the back of the ambulance, he found that he
could breathe again. 
The relief that washed over him made him feel light-headed. He couldn’t
lose Doug, not like that. How had he gotten so damn attached to someone
he was just fucking? Maybe it was because Doug had the same dark hair
and dark skinas his partner. The same build too. 



As Christopher thought about both men, he realized that they looked a lot
alike. Aside from the crooked angle of Doug’s nose and the sad downward
curve of his eyebrows, anyway. But Doug was everything Christopher knew
his partner would never be, and everything he wanted. And Doug was just
as alone as he was. Doug had made it very clear that he felt like he was too
white to fit in on the reservation, and too brown to be accepted in Elkin. It
was natural to want to reach out to him. None of that, though, explained
how Doug had gotten so far under Christopher’s skin. 
Belkamp grabbed Christopher by the elbow and dragged him through the
mess of vehicles and personnel toward a wide circle of emergency
personnel. The ambulance crew was crowded around a stretcher, frantically
trying to stop the boy’s bleeding, but they weren’t makinganymove to load
their patient into the ambulance 
“Where are they taking them both? What hospital?” Belkamp demanded,
flashinghis FBI badge quickly. 
“The deputy is going to the ER in Elkin,” said the EMT. “We’re waitingfor
anairlift fromKalispellRegionalfor him.” 
The blond boyChristopher had seendrivingPeter's truck was onthe lowered
stretcher, his clothes soaked with blood. The blood was darkest over his
right leg and in two spots on his chest. He had lost a lot ofblood.
Anoxygenmask was over his nose and mouth, and severalpairs ofhands
were applyingpressure over the wounds inhis chest. 
Christopher was ready to step back, to give the ambulance crew the space
they needed and to let themwork without more ofan audience, but the boy
looked straight at him. He managed to lift his hand up and reached out
toward Christopher. 
“Do youknow him?”the EMTasked. 
He didn’t know how he was supposed to answer that. He was too
overwhelmed to make up somethingtactful. He just nodded. 
“Go on.” The man shoved him into a gap near the head of the stretcher. 
Christopher knelt down and took the boy’s hand. He saw the boy’s lips
move, thenleaned close because the mask smothered whatever sound
escaped fromhis lips. 
“You look like him,”Micah whispered again. “Sorry I couldn’t do it. He
said you could, though. Not your problem. But he said you could do it….” 
“Cando what?” 
“Stop him. That Indian got in the way….” The boy convulsed. He arched



his shoulders up, coughing violently. Drops of blood speckled the mask
over his mouth. “Pete wanted to. That’s got to count for something, right?” 
Another round of coughing left the mask covered in blood. It bubbled up
out ofthe boy’s mouthand pooled betweenhis cheek and the seal of the
mask. He let out a painful gasp, and then fell still. Christopher felt the
fingers clutching at his hand go limp. He checked the boy’s wrist for a pulse
but didn’t find one. He scooted back as one of the EMTs began to perform
chest compressions frantically. He stood up slowly, resisting the urge to
wipe his hand on his pants. The sticky blood coating his fingers wasn’t
goingto feelanybetter onhis pants. 
Greg Brubaker appeared at Christopher’s side and stared down at the dead
young man. “What a fucked-up day,” he said coolly. “I thought he was gone
before the paramedics evengot here. Ashot ofadrenaline or something, and
he was awake. What did he say?” 
Christopher shook his head and shrugged. “He said Pete tried, and that
should count for something.” 
“Tried what?” 
This wasn’t the time or place to talk about that. Christopher just shrugged
again.
Chapter 16

 

DOUGwinced as the surgeon pulled and prodded at the exposed muscle of
his left bicep with a surgical needle. An IV was supposed to be dripping a
small dose of morphine into his right arm, but Doug was beginning to
suspect that the nurse had just loaded it up with saline and forgotten the
drug itself. As the doctor tugged the thread tight, pain vibrated through his
entire arm and into his chest. He hissed and panted, just to keep himself
from making noise. “Are you sure it didn’t hit the bone?” he asked again.
He tried to sit up to peek inside the open flesh and into his arm.



“Yes.” The surgeon tightened another stitch in the muscle itself. “Soft-
tissue injuries hurt. Without knockingyouout, allwe canreallydo is dullthe
pain.”

“I’mbeginningto wishI had let youknock me out.”
“Too late now. You’re lucky the bullet didn’t fragment or explode. Hollow-
point rounds are designed to break apart as soon as they hit something soft,
so they can’t go straight through you. All of that kinetic energy coming to a
stop in your armwould have made a shockwave that would have shattered
the bone and crushed all of the tissue around it. I’d be doing a lot more than
realigning your muscle and stitching the wound closed ifit had.” 
“Armor-piercing rounds.” Doug grimaced. “Yeah, I get it. I got lucky. CanI
go home now?” 
The surgeonlaughed at himand pulled another stitchtight. “I’ve seen you
come in with the search-and-rescue guys, so I know you’ve been through
the EMT certification classes. Do you think I can let you go home tonight?” 
“It’s basically just a big cut,” Doug argued, even though he knew it was
pointless. “I’mtotallycoherent, and I know the symptoms ofshock.” 
The surgeon smirked and shook his head. “Not good enough. You were
bleeding heavily when you got here, and your blood pressure hasn’t
recovered yet. Besides, the strongest painkiller I can give you if I send
youhome is Vicodin. You’re goingto want to stay.” 
“I’mfine withTylenol.” 
“You won’t be when your entire arm begins to swell over the next few
hours. It’s better if you stay. I can release you tomorrow, if your fiancée
cankeep aneye onyoufor a few days.” 
Doug sat up so fast the surgeon nearly stabbed him in the arm. “I have a
fiancée?” he rasped. In one very long second, the world spun and seemed to
slip out from under him. When his head stopped spinning, he was flat on
the bed again. Beside him, the heart-rate monitor was blaring. A nurse
turned offthe alarmand reset the monitor. 
“She said she was. Your boss told us to call her. He said she was the
onlyemergencycontact you’ve got.” 
Doug groaned. How had he forgotten to scratch out Brittney’s name as his
emergency contact? Of course, he didn’t have any other name to scribble
into that blank, so it didn’t really matter. But why the hell had
Brittneycalled herselfhis fiancée? 
“And since she’s a doctor, I figured I could release you tomorrow, provided



she’s around to help youout for a few days.” 
“I’d rather be admitted.” 
The young surgeon began to stitch his skin back together. “I’ll have
someone tell her you’re too drugged up to receive visitors tonight, if that
would help.” 
“Please.” After a few more tugging stitches, Doug took a deep breath. He
had asked the ambulance staffand the nurses without anyluck, but he had to
know. “Any word on the kid? I know he wasn’t brought here, but I know
the EMTs gossip as muchas cops do. Is he okay?” 
The doctor stopped moving for a moment, then focused on Doug’s arms. “I
haven’t heard anythingdefinite,”he said quietly. 
Doug sat back and shut his eyes, trying to block out the pain from his
armand the train wreck of images that kept flashing through his mind. The
damn kid had a gun. He looked like shit, with greasy hair and redrimmed
eyes, wearing that filthy leather biker vest over a stained white undershirt.
He had also looked terrified. He’d stumbled out of his truck, falling
backward and holding a small pistol in both hands. His entire body had
been trembling, and Doug suspected that the kid had been too frightened to
hear his warning to put the gun down. He had been calm, quiet, and tried to
soothe the kid. When he saw the gun discharge, he fired. It hadn’t beena
conscious decision, just a reactionas the bullet from Micah Donovan’s gun
bit into his upper arm. The pain had been so overwhelminghe hadn’t
beenable to focus onanythingelse. 
He had been hoping they had taken him and Micah to the same emergency
room, but that would have been a major policy violation. Still, there was no
policy saying that he couldn’t find out how seriously the boy was hurt. 
“Do you have any other family we could call for you?” the doctor asked
after he finished the stitches. 
Doug shut his mouth. He didn’t like to say he didn’t have anybody, but it
was true. “Not right now.” 
“Then we’ll get you admitted and let you get some rest.” The doctor got up
to leave. 
“Wait,” Doug called. “Is my boss here? Do you know if any other officers
fromElkinare here?” 
“The triage nurse would know. I’ll have her pop back while we’re gettinga
roomfor you.” 
It took another hour before the ER staff managed to get him admitted and



into a regular room. Then another hour before a nurse knocked onhis door.
“You’ve got a visitor.” 
Dougtried to sit up, fullyexpectingto see GregBrubaker, or at least another
deputy. Instead, Brittney walked in with a timid smile. Doug managed a
polite smile, despite the fact the morphine made him want to kick her out.
She might not be a member of the sheriff’s office staff, but she was the
county medical examiner, so she might be able to tell him somethingabout
MicahDonovan’s conditiontoo. 
Her eyes were red and her mascara was a smeared mess. “Hi,” she said,
sniffling. 
“That’s two Mondays in a row now I’ve taken up a big chunk of your day. I
think I probablyowe youanapology.” 
She shook her head. She made a sound halfway between a laugh and a sob,
followed by another sniffle. “More than an apology. The last time we spoke,
I left after acting like a raging bitch, and you have the nerve to go and get
shot. That’s about as tackyas it gets, youknow. How are youfeeling?” 
“Sore. Worried. No one has been able to tell me anything about the kid. I
know he went to a different hospital, but somebody has to know how he’s
doing. Have you heard anything? Do you know which hospital theytook
himto?” 
She closed her eyes and her entire body began to tremble. “Oh, Doug,”she
whispered. “Didn’t the sherifftellyou?” 
“Tellme what?”he asked, his stomachtwisting. She shook her head, but he
had to know. “Tellme, Brittney. He’s a kid.” 
“He died as they were waiting for the helicopter from Kalispell. I’m sorry,
Doug, I thought youknew….” 
“I shot himin the leg,” Doug insisted, as if he could somehow argue the
boyback to life. “I’msure I shot himinthe leg.” 
“Femoral artery,” she said simply. “Sheriff Brubaker shot himtoo, in the
chest.” 
If Doug had been more in control of himself, he could have kept it together.
That was what he told himself, anyway. The knot in his stomach twisted
and Doug instinctively bent in half. He felt the bile rise in his throat before
he could stop it. He was vaguely aware that Brittney was rubbing the back
of his neck and holding a plastic bin under his mouth. Somewhere beside
him, an alarm was blaring. The world was still spinning, and his stomach
reacted the way it always did to stress. He felt more hands on him as he



gagged on the bile in his throat, and then the entire world went black. 
As Doug drifted into the darkness, he wondered if the kid had used him and
Brubaker as his own noose. They had identified themselves as officers, they
had warned him that they were armed—they’d warned him to put his gun
down. They hadn’t fired until the gun Micah Donovan was holding
discharged. The kid had been wearing the same vest his lover had died in,
and he was in the same place where his lover had killed himself. It was too
much of a coincidence. Soon, the sedative they gave him drove even the
most basic thoughts from his mind. In a stupor, his brain mixed up his
memories ofPeter Hayes’s corpse and the boy’s terrified face, until dead
purple eyes and blond hair consumed him. 
When he woke up, the hospital room was empty. Sunlight filtered through
the tightly shut mini-blinds, and a dozen LEDs glowed from the monitor
beside his bed. His armfelt like it was onfire. 
As soonas he was awake, his daybecame anendless series ofvisits from
doctors, nurses, psychologists, reporters, and his fellow officers. And
Brittney. The doctors and nurses passed through quickly, measuring his vital
signs, asking a few questions, and then moving on. The psychologists took
turns asking if he had any concerns about the shooting and if he was ready
to talk about it yet. His fellow deputies, at least, understood. They were
willing to pretend that they came to make jokes about baseball and politics.
Brittney came in four times. Each time, she struggled to make small talk,
got nervous when her attempts at small talk fizzled, thenleft again. 
Doug honestly didn’t care. He was being rude by ignoring her, but he had
no intention of apologizing for his behavior. He just couldn’t focus enough,
through the morphine, to deal with being polite to Brittney and process the
knowledge that he had shot and killed the young man he had spent the past
two days trying to save. The other deputies didn’t get offended, but Brittney
just didn’t seemto get it. He was too caught up in his own thoughts to even
notice when Christopher followed Agent Belkamp into the room,
alongwithBrubaker and, once again, Brittney. 
“Hey, Dougie,” Brubaker greeted him with a wave. “Thought we’d come
see how you were doing. Maybe see if you felt like you were up to givinga
statement.” 
“Youwere there. Yousaw what happened.” 
“Come on, Dougie. Everything’s got to correlate.” 
“Averbal statement is fine,” Belkamp said gently. “I can take notes, and



thenjust have yousignthem.” 
Doug adjusted the bed so he was sitting up. “Does everybody in the world
have to be here for this?” he asked, staring at Brittney. Christopher and
Brubaker both shuffled toward the door. Brittney stubbornly stayed put.
Christopher stopped at the door and held it open for her. “Ma’am?” He
inclined his head toward the door. 
Any other day, and in any other situation, seeing the look of outraged
indignation on Brittney’s face would have made Doug smile. Now he was
just too overwhelmed. “Get out, Brittney.” 
“You can’t be serious!” She folded her arms and glared at Christopher. 
“Ma’am, this is a serious matter.” Belkamp echoed Christopher’s tone
perfectly. Doug noticed that their posture seemed similar too, as if they
were partners who’d had spent years working side by side. He turned his
head away, feeling like a complete bastard because he felt jealous.
MicahDonovanwas dead and he was actinglike a lovesick idiot. 
He looked at Christopher, silhouetted against the florescent light fromthe
hallway, and realized just how accurate that assessment was. He had spent
the entire day searching campgrounds with Christopher on his mind.
Whenhe saw the gun in Micah Donovan’s hand snap backward, all his
thoughts had been focused on Christopher. Christopher was the one he
wanted to be sittingthere beside him. Lovesick summed it up. 
“Fine.” Brittney stalked out, glaring at Belkamp and Christopher as she
went. 
Belkamp closed the door behind them and pulled a chair over to Doug’s
bed. “She’s charming,”he said levelly. 
“Please don’t rub it in,” Doug begged. He waited until Belkamp had a
notebook and pen ready, then told him everything he could remember. He
started with the shift briefing yesterday morning, and he stopped when the
paramedics carried him away. He left Christopher out. Christopher had
arrived on the scene with Belkamp, so the FBI agent obviously knew that
he’d been there. Everything that happened to him after he left the scene,
everything that happened in his head after he shot Micah Donovan, was
irrelevant. Belkamp took notes quietly, and then he handed the notes to
Doug. Dougread themand signed his name onthe bottom. 
Belkamp folded up the notebook and tucked it under his arm. “I’m sorry,”
he said at last. “I know you probably don’t want to talk about it, but
youshould.” 



“Thanks for the advice, but I think I’llmanage just fine.” 
“Whatever. You want me to send Hayes back in? I can probably
buyyouguys a few minutes without your fiancée bargingin.” 
Doug shook his head fast. The last thing he wanted was to be alone
withChristopher. He couldn’t imagine Christopher seeinghimlike this. He
could face the rest of the world easily, because he didn’t give a damn what
they thought about him. He had promised Christopher he would find Micah
and make sure he was safe. He had utterly failed. He felt like he’d be sick
again just from thinking about Christopher looking at him as if he was some
kind ofmurderer. 
“Are you sure? He’s just going to go back to moping in the hall if youdon’t
talk to him.” 
“Moping?” Doug smiled at that. He could picture Christopher outside his
room, leaning against the wall and trying his best not to fidget. “I… I can’t
be around himuntilI’ve got myhead straight, youknow?” 
Belkamp nodded. “You mind telling him that yourself? I might be able to
persuade himto go back to his hotelto get some sleep, ifhe hears that
firsthand.” 
“I guess.” 
Belkamp smirked and headed for the door. He opened it a few inches and
slipped out. The two men traded places—Christopher slipped in sideways,
then Belkamp shut the door fast. Doug stared at Christopher and the closed
door, wondering if they had planned that little maneuver. Behind the door,
Dougcould hear Brittney’s muffled complaints already. 
Christopher, his smile gone, stood nervouslynear the door. “Hi.” 
“Hi.” 
“How’s the arm?” 
Doug tried to shrug, but the movement sent a lightning bolt of pain through
his body, piercing the happy fog of the morphine. Doug tried not to wince,
but he couldn’t help it. Christopher was byhis side instantly. 
“Are words that much harder?” he asked, carefully pushing Doug’s
shoulders back down. He ran his thumb over the stubble on Doug’s cheek. 
Doug didn’t mean to shut his eyes, but the warmth fromChristopher cut
through the pain as though it wasn’t there. At that moment, all Doug wanted
in the world was to enjoy Christopher’s touch, to sink into Christopher’s
arms and forget everything. Forget both of their pasts, forget how trapped
he felt being tied to his family’s empty ranch, and forget that he had just



killed MicahDonovan. 
But it wouldn’t do any good. Even if Christopher could make him forget for
a little while, it wouldn’t last. It couldn’t last. When Christopher left, Doug
would have to face it all over again, and he would have to face
losingChristopher too. 
The pain that bloomed in his chest at that thought caught him off guard.
He’d knownlosingChristopher would hurt, but he hadn’t expected the sheer
agonythe thought oflosinghimnow evoked. It shouldn’t hurt so much,
especially when he was so drugged he felt drunk. “I can’t do this,” he
whispered, without openinghis eyes. “I just can’t do this now.” 
Doug felt Christopher’s fingertips pause and then withdraw. Doug turned
his head away. He couldn’t look at him. He knew he couldn’t stop himself
from doing or saying something ridiculous. “I’m sorry,” he whispered. “I
just can’t.” 
“If that’s what you need,” said Christopher. The cold, passive tone in his
voice made Doug wince again. There was no point in avoiding
Christopher’s gaze now. Doug knew his mask would be back in place again.
“I’lllet youget some rest.” 
The voices outside the door had gotten louder, and now Brittney was
shouting. The door swungopenso fast it hit the doorstop witha thud. “I said
no!” Brittney shouted. “I don’t care if you’re with the FBI, the CIA, or even
if you’re the president! Doug’s suffered enough because of him!” 
“Brittney,”Dougsighed, “What the hellare youtalkingabout?” 
“Him!”She pointed at Christopher. 
“Me?” 
“As if your monster of a brother didn’t cause enough harm in our town!
You’ve got some nerve, coming here after everything you’ve done!” 
“EverythingI’ve done?” 
“You put our firemen in danger trying to cover up just how evil your faggot
brother was, and then you get Doug shot! You had the audacity to try to
convince himyour brother’s accomplice was actually his victim, just so you
could force Doug to shut him up for you! You knew he was a dangerous
criminal and you sent Doug after himanyway! It’s bad enough that Doug
has to deal with having that innocent boy’s blood on his hands, I amnot
goingto just stand byand let youwreak more havoc!” 
Doug gaped at her, hoping that this was all some drug-induced
hallucination. 



“I’msorry,”Belkamp said with a smirk. “Was he an innocent boy or was he
a dangerous accomplice? I thought there was only one other personinvolved
inyesterday’s shooting, so I’mconfused.” 
“It doesn’t matter,” said Christopher, more to Belkamp than to Brittney. He
stood up straight and turned towards the door. “We all get carried away
when we’re stressed. I was just leaving anyway.” Doug could hear the fake
smile in Christopher’s voice, even if he couldn’t see it onhis face. 
“Do us all a favor,” Brittney said, glaring at him, “go back to California
before youget anymore ofour kids or police officers killed.” 
Doug saw the muscles beneath Christopher’s clothes move, the hard knot of
muscle over the man’s shoulder twitching. For one agonizing moment,
when the world seemed to move in slow motion, Doug was worried that
Christopher might hit her. But that, he realized, was what he wanted to do.
Luckily, he and Christopher were verydifferent men. 
ThenChristopher was gone. 
“Chris!” he tried to shout. The choked shout he managed didn’t carrypast
the room. 
Doug flung himself out of bed and toward the open door, pulling against the
wires and tubes still attached to his body. He stopped for a moment and
fumbled with the IV in his right arm. As soon as he moved his left hand to
pry the tape up, pain exploded through his arm. It hit him like a
sledgehammer and it dropped himjust as fast.
Chapter 17

 

THEworld moved on, even if Christopher wasn’t quite sure how. He
found himself back in his hotel room, flipping through channels but not
really watching anything on television. He had caught enough of the local
news while he was camping out in the hospital waiting room to know Doug
was the town’s newest hero. “… the type of officer everyone in the
department aspires to be…,” Sheriff Brubaker said every time the news ran



the clip again. They also ran clips of Brittney McAllister, identifying her as
his fiancée. All she managed for a sound bite was a muffled sob, lots
oftears, and a quiet, “He’s myhero.”

Christopher turned off the television after he heard that clip. He
wondered if the girl really was Doug’s fiancée, or if she was everything
Doug had said she was, and was just trying to absorb some of the limelight
from being associated with the town’s new heroic deputy. She could be
both, Christopher realized. Doug had to have cared about her once, or he
wouldn’t have been so hurt and angry when he told Christopher about her.
Just like Ray kissing him wouldn’t have felt like being punched in the gut if
Christopher hadn’t had a crush on the bastard for four years, Doug wouldn’t
have been upset about Brittney McAllister breakingup withhimifhe hadn’t
loved her.
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That didn’t mean Doug had lied to him, Christopher told himself. It was
more likely that Brittney was just moving in to catch some of the
excitement and publicity. Even so, Doug might still care enough about her
to jump at the chance to get back together.

He slumped back on the bed and draped his armover his eyes. He
couldn’t blame Doug if he had done just that. Being straight—hell, even
beingable to pass for straight—would make Doug’s life easier. For years,
Doug had managed to fool almost everybody in Elkin. Either way, it
shouldn’t hurt this muchto walk awayfromhim.

It felt like someone was carvinghis heart out ofhis chest witha piece
ofbrokenglass. 
It was his own damn fault. He got attached way too easily. It was just that
Doug had the same dark hair he’d spent years drooling over, the same tan
skin he’d spent years wanting to touch. How the hell had he not noticed
how similar the two men in his life were? He kept telling himself it was just
the dark hair and tanned skin. But if that was allthere was to this fucked-up
infatuation, thenhe could just go for a runand get over it. 
He threw himself back on the bed, still in the same clothes he had worn for
two days, and fell asleep. He woke up, managed to use the bathroomand
make coffee, then went back to sleep again. The next day, housekeeping
woke him up. He got more packets of filter-wrapped coffee grounds for the
coffeepot, made more coffee, and tried to go back to sleep again. His
stomach wouldn’t let him this time. He got five Snickers bars from the
vending machine down the hall and went back to his room. An hour later,
when another knock came, Christopher wanted to ignore it. The roomwas
clean and paid for, so they couldn’t very well kick himout. When the knock
came a second time, then grew into a loud hammering, Christopher tried to
buryhis head under a pillow. 
Five minutes later, someone hammered onthe door again. “Fine! I’m
coming,” Christopher said aloud. The raspiness of his own voice startled
him. He hadn’t spoken since he left Doug’s hospital room, and he’d had
nothing but coffee since. He squirmed out from under the pillows and went
into the bathroomto get some water. 
He didn’t look into the mirror. He never did, if he could help it. The last
thing he wanted was to see his own eyes and get another reminder that he
and Peter were so damn alike. Doug’s fiancée might have been a raving
bitch, but she was right about him. This was all his fault. If he had ever



beenable to find the courage to dealwithhis brother—ifhe had ever been
able to stop running away—Peter would have been dead long before he
ever began to groom children in this tiny corner of Montana. Doug
wouldn’t be sitting in the hospital right now. Micah Donovan wouldn’t be in
the morgue. After twenty years, he was still running away, just like Peter
told himto. After getting another drink of water, he ran his fingers
throughhis hair and went to answer the door. 
The pounding had stopped. He opened the door and for a moment, dark hair
and tanned skin tricked him. He gasped, almost reached out, and
thenstopped himself. 
Ray Delgado was leaning against the wall in the empty corridor, tapping the
screen on his phone. “Hayes, you need to turn your damn phone on,” he
said bluntly. When Ray looked up fromhis phone and saw Christopher’s
expression, he froze. “You look horrible,” Ray whispered. Sympathyand
painmixed inRay’s eyes, but he smiled. 
“What are you doing here?” Christopher asked, surprised at how
genuinelyhappyhe was to see his partner. 
“Looking for you.” Ray tucked his phone into a pocket. “You look like
hell.” 
“I bet yousaythat to your coeds too,”said Christopher.
“Nah.” Ray smirked. “I’m incredibly charming with women.” Christopher
glared at him. “No, no, I didn’t mean that the way you’re thinking. I don’t
have enough of a track record with men to know what the hellI
amwiththem.” 
Christopher didn’t step out of the way, but Ray shoved his way inside
anyway. “Come on, you need a run and a shower. You can tell me about
your brother while we run.” 
“I don’t feellike running.” 
Ray gaped at him, obviously getting worried now. “Beer, then. Although,
honestly, a shower and shave wouldn’t hurt. In a week and a half, you’ve
managed to lose a brother I never knew you had, get involved ina
federalinvestigation, and find a specialguy. I want details.” 
“There is no specialguy,”Christopher lied. 
“No fucking with me, Hayes. I must have seen that look on your face five,
maybe six times. Not often, but enough to know what it means. Get your
ass in the shower or I will put you in there, and I will probably molest
youinthe process!” 



Christopher wanted to crawl back into bed, but he knew that Ray wasn’t
going to leave him alone to be miserable in private. He showered but didn’t
bother shaving, then slunk out of the bathroom in the same clothes he’d
worn to the hospital. Ray was sitting on the bed, watching television. 
“Cleanclothes!”Rayshouted, whenhe saw him. 
“I forgot to grab them.” 
Ray rolled his eyes and pointed at the TV. “That him?” he asked, as a
stillphoto ofDoug, decked out inclimbinggear and sportinga glare that
promised there’d be hell to pay if anyone pissed him off, was posted on the
television. 
Christopher shut his eyes. He didn’t want to see the smug look he knew
would be onRay’s face. 
“He’s a good-lookingguy.” 
Christopher groaned. “It’s a coincidence, all right? I like guys with dark
hair,” Christopher insisted. “I like guys who are tanned and dark, I always
have. It’s a fuckingcoincidence.” 
“A coincidence? That you turned me down and then went out a week later
and picked up mydoppelganger? Yeah, right.” 
“The fact that you both have black hair and brown skin does not make
himyour doppelganger. His face looks nothing like yours. And he’s at least
twentypounds heavier thanyou.” 
“So youfound a bad imitation. That’s just sad, man.” 
“Delgado, I swear, I willkick your ass ifyoudon’t let it go.” 
“Like youcould.”His partner grinned.
Christopher stalked toward the bed, grabbed his partner’s jacket in his left
hand, and hauled him off of the bed. “Fine! Fine! You’ve got a thingfor
brunets, got it.” 
“Asshole,”said Christopher, droppinghim. 
Delgado picked up the remote again and pointed it back at the TV. “Yeah, I
see what youmeannow. I’mwaysexier.” 
“Like hell, Delgado. He’s….” Christopher tried to look innocent. “He’s….” 
“I don’t know.” Delgado turned his head sideways. “He’s awfully butch,
isn’t he? Yougot to admit I’mprettier.” 
“He is awfully butch,” Christopher agreed. “And he’s actually a nice guy. I
don’t have to guess at how he’s going to stab me in the back every time he
gets bored.” 
“Ouch. I’mnot that bad, amI?”



“Yes. And he’s….”Christopher could onlysmile. 
“You’ve got it bad, Hayes. Go get dressed, dipshit.” 
Christopher shucked off his clothes and pulled on clean slacks and a T-shirt,
moving as fast as his shoulder would allow. “It’s your fucking fault,
youknow. It would have beenthe last thingonmymind, considering what I
was coming up here for, but you just had to go bion me. What the hellwere
youthinking?” 
“Youdon’t want me to answer that,”said Ray, muchtoo fast. 
“If the word ‘threesome’ comes out of your mouth, I swear I’m goingto hit
youagain.” 
Ray shook his head and grinned, just as he always did when he saw a new
girlhe was determined to pick up. “I was thinking,”he said ina low voice,
“that I was tired of dating you but having to find somebody else for sex.” 
“We’re not dating, Delgado. We’re partners. Partners don’t date.” 
“This might surprise you, Hayes, but I’ve never been able to stand hanging
out with anybody fromwork after hours. The last four years have
beenweird.”Rayturned offthe TV and looked at himseriously. “They’ve
been great, but really fucking weird. I kept telling myself this is what
friends do, what partners do. Since you got hurt, I realized I think of you as
more than a friend. I began to realize that playing around didn’t feel right
anymore.” 
Christopher relaxed into a slouch once he got his pants buttoned. He pulled
open the bathroomdoor and patted Ray on the shoulder. “You’ve come to
terms withbeing a bastard. Good for you. I’ve heard acceptance is the first
step toward recovery.” 
“Ha-ha. Youwant know whyI do it? What I realized?” 
“I’mnot so sure I do.” 
“The two times I’ve stuck with the same person, you’ve done the same
thing. You’ve asked me if things are getting serious, and then you started
bailingout onme after work.” 
“I figured you might want private time to actually get to know the girls. Or
guys.” 
“But I didn’t. I didn’t want that. The sex didn’t matter, the girls didn’t
matter. The only thing that did matter was”—Ray shrugged and tried to
smile—“beingwithyou. I stuck to hookingup withgirls because if I didn’t, I
wouldn’t get to hang out with you after work the next day. When I saw you
bleeding on that fucking sidewalk, I realized I’ve been in love with you for



a long time. I realized things would be perfect if I could just switch teams. I
didn’t have a clue about what sex with a guy would involve, though, and I
didn’t want to fuck things up with you by asking you to fool around with
me. I didn’t want you to think I was just curious, or that I just wanted to
experiment and I was too embarrassed to pick up a guy. I was terrified that
if I managed to get you into bed with me, then I wouldn’t be able to go
through with it. I actually had a nightmare about you getting upset, thinking
I was just teasing you, and then never seeing youagain.” 
Christopher stared at him, trying to decipher if he was serious, or if he was
just being Ray Delgado. “So you used… what was his name…
Ian?”Rayshrugged. “Youused Ianto find out ifyoucould get it up witha
guy?” 
“That makes it sound a bit harsh….” 
Christopher narrowed his eyes. 
“And it was. It was a shitty thing to do—to you and to him. Since then, the
few times I’ve managed to sleep, I’ve had nightmares about seeing you shot
again, this time as my lover. I don’t think I could stand it. Seeing you get
hurt was already a nightmare, just because I was in love with you. If we
were lovers and you died because I couldn’t keep up… that would be the
end for me.” 
Christopher took in the look ofmisery and exhaustion his partner hid so
well. “You couldn’t have stopped the bullet, Ray. You weren’t too late.
Youtook the suspect downbefore I hit the concrete.” 
“I know that up here,” he said, tapping his temple hard. “Ifyou were just
some guy fromwork, I would remember it while I’masleep too. But you’re
not.” 
“You know that’s precisely why partners don’t date? Fucking hell, I thought
they made you sit through this training the last time they tried to pair youup
witha female officer.” 
“I know! I sure as helldidn’t meanfor it to happen!” 
“I’m sorry, Ray. I don’t feel the same way. If things had been different….”
Christopher ran his fingers through his wet hair. “We’re partners. We’re
friends. That’s all.” 
“What ifI quit?”Rayoffered, suddenlylookinghopeful. 
Christopher leaned back, stunned. Homicide had been Ray’s goal fromthe
beginning. He had worked his way up long before he had taken Christopher
on as a trainee. They had both applied for the transfer to Homicide from



Gang Enforcement because it was all Ray wanted out of his career. If he
wanted to try a real relationship badly enough to walk awayfromthat, he
was probablybeingserious. 
For a moment, Christopher wished he could be that serious too. Two weeks
ago, he would have leaped at the chance. He would have told Ray he was
taking a desk job anyway, kissed him senseless, and ripped his clothes off.
Two weeks ago, he hadn’t evenknownDougexisted. 
“And now I’mtoo late.”Raylaughed. “That’s just not fair.” 
“I’msorry.” 
“Don’t be. He worthit?” 
Christopher turned away. “Yes. He is. He’s also totally in the closet,
apparently engaged to the county coroner, and about as fucked up as I am.
He also doesn’t want anything to do with me, because the kid my brother
was fucking opened fire on him. He had to shoot the kid. And I meankid.” 
Ray stared at him, opened his mouth to say something, and just kept staring.
“Wow,” he finally said aloud. “There’s a lot in that sentence that
I’mhavingtrouble wrappingmyhead around.” 
“Come on.” Christopher slapped him on the shoulder and went to grab his
shoes and wallet. “I’m starved. I’ll tell you about it over breakfast.” 
“It’s sixo’clock, Hayes.” 
“Yeah, so?” 
“In the evening, man. It’s 6:00 p.m. I think you might have missed
breakfast.” 
They went to the same bar where Christopher and Doug had played pool on
Christopher’s first night in Elkin. Christopher needed food, so they sat in a
booth and Ray just rolled his eyes as Christopher ordered enough food for
five men his size. “Oh, and whatever he wants too,” Christopher said,
noddingtoward Ray. 
Christopher snickered when Ray sent an apologetic glance at their waitress.
“He’lleat it all, he reallywill.” 
“He was in last week, honey,” the waitress said with a smile. “I’ve seen
men eat five baskets of hot wings before, but I must say, he’s the onlyone
I’ve seendo it who stilllooks like he needs to eat more.” 
“Oh….” Christopher flipped the menu open again. “They do good wings.” 
“No! No more! Cobb salad, please,”said Ray. 
While they waited for their food, Christopher began to talk about Peter.
Innocuous stories about growing up, about how Peter had taught himto ride



a skateboard, to read, and to swim. He didn’t gloss over how his
relationship with his brother fellapart. It never did any good to try and make
it sound less horrible than it really was—every time Christopher had tried in
the past, he had always come across as though he were apologizing for his
brother’s crimes, somehow trying to excuse them. He told Ray about how
he lost track of Peter after his prison sentence was up, and about the series
of events that had led to Doug Heavy Runner getting shot. He didn’t talk
about the time he and Doug had spent together. Doug had friends in this bar,
and Ray knew Christopher well enoughto be able to fillinthe blanks. 
“What the hell.” Ray sat back. Their food had arrived while Christopher
was talking, and Ray had nibbled on his salad and listened quietly. “Arson,
officer-involved shootings, kiddy porn, and human remains…. No offense
to this Doug guy, but his department is fucking incompetent.” 
“Keep your voice down, moron,” Christopher whispered. “This is a cop
bar.” 
“Thank you for clearing that up.” Ray rolled his eyes. “I thought everyone
was just wearing holsters and gun belts because this is the Old West.” 
“You know,” Christopher said, laughing, “I don’t think it is! I’ve seen more
cowboy hats driving through Texas than I have seen here this entire week!
Doug is an actual cowboy. He grew up on a ranch, with cows and
everything, and the only thing he seems to own is a lot of baseballhats.
That’s got to be false advertisingor something.” 
Ray pressed his lips together tight and wrapped his hand around his fork to
keep fromdroppingit. 
“What?”Christopher shoved halfofa cheeseburger into his mouth. 
“A cowboy,” Ray groaned. “You hooked up with a Montana cowboy.” 
Christopher allowed himself a huge, predatory grin when he saw the blush
starting to creep up Ray’s cheeks. “A Montana cowboy. He doesn’t do that
now, though. His ranch is huge, but it’s totally empty. Nothing but open
land and mountains. It’s kind of creepy at first, how quiet it is.” 
“So he’s just sitting on some huge empty ranch, being a stoic cowboy?” 
Christopher shrugged. “He doesn’t eat meat, so holding on to the ranchand
not raisingcattle’s kind of… absolution, I guess.” 
Ray laughed and flung a crouton at him. “Seriously? A vegetarian Montana
cowboy…. So the guy is a half-dozen walking contradictions. Man, I’ve got
to get back home where people are a predictable kind of crazy.” 
“Tell me about it. Think you could stay through Saturday?” Christopher



asked. 
“I’m not going to let you go through that fucker’s memorial service alone.” 
“Thank you. Not that there’s likelyto be a memorialservice.” 
Ray nodded slowly. “Yeah, I guess not. What do you want to do, then?” 
“Throw the fucker’s ashes in a dumpster and go home.” Christopher
finished most of the food he ordered and slumped back with a stuffed,
satisfied groan. “I feelbetter.” 
“Feellike runningyet?” 
“No. Not that muchbetter.” 
“Doug!”Someone shouted fromthe door. 
Christopher looked up and saw that a dozen local police officers were
filinginto the bar. It was just after the seven-thirtyshift change. 
“Oh, sorry!” The youngest Elkin deputy, the one who hadn’t quite been able
to route a phone call, came over. “You’ve got the same hair as a coworker
of ours, and he was in here with him just last week. You related to Doug?” 
“Ah, no. But I’ve beengettingthat a lot today.” 
“How’s it going, Chris?” 
Christopher cringed. He could just about put up with his supervisor calling
him Chris. He could tolerate Doug calling him Chris. But hearing the
nickname from a young pale man with blond hair and blue eyes just felt too
muchlike steppingback intime. “It’s Hayes, Jackson. Hayes.” 
“All right.” Jackson grinned. “We’re just not all that formal up here.
Youdoingokay?” 
Christopher thought about lying, but decided it wasn’t worth it. He settled
for saying, “I’msure things are worse for you guys. I’mjust sitting here
wondering how much more shit from my asshole brother’s life is going to
come out before this is over. This is my partner, by the way. Raymond
Delgado. Delgado, this is Jackson.” 
“Nice to meet you.” Jackson took Delgado’s hand. He called several of the
other officers over and introduced them. “You guys should come throw
some darts withus, since Dougie’s stillinthe hospital.” 
“I’m not going to be able to hold the darts any better today than I could last
week,”Christopher reminded him. 
“What?”Raylooked at Christopher.
Christopher waved Ray’s questionaside. “Whyis HeavyRunner still inthe
hospital? I thought he was goingto be discharged yesterday.” 
An older deputy snorted out a laugh. “Dougie’s always got to be the tough



guy. He decided to try to get out of bed while he was still hooked up to
anIV and everything. Himand Brittneygot into a bigfight right there in the
hospital. No one’s talking about it, of course, but security escorted her out
and now he has a concussion on top of a shot-up arm. Greg’s
alreadytakingbets onhow longthey’re goingto last this time.” 
“Enough with the cop gossip!” one of the firemen Christopher had played
basketball with called out. “Blood pressure drops when you try to stand up
fast after you get hurt. He fell. He should have known better. How’s it
going, Hayes?” 
Christopher was relieved nobody in the bar, at least, seemed to share
Brittney McAllister’s opinions about him. He introduced Ray to the men he
could remember, insisted he didn’t want to embarrass himself by trying to
play darts or pool again, and waved Ray off when he said he’d play. 
It was weird, realizing that the men around himseemed to know him better
after a week than many of his coworkers ever did. Life in the city was very
different. He lived in a building with hundreds of other people, but he
somehow managed to feel completely alone. If Doug had been serious
about Montana having a grand total of four people per square mile, he was
far more isolated here, but it didn’t feel like it. He wondered if every small
town was like that, or if it was just this one. The only other place where he
had been accepted instantly and without any apparent reservations was
among the small community of runners who showed up at the same long-
distances races year in and year out. That welcoming acceptance was one
ofthe reasons he liked to run. 
Today, though, the last thing he wanted was to feel like a part of the crowd.
He tried to sink deeper into the booth. He eyed Ray’s light beer enviously,
wishinghe hadn’t volunteered to drive. 
He managed a whole fifteen minutes before his body processed enough of
the food to make his energy level rebound to its normal twitchy heights. He
kept sitting still for as long as he could, but he knew it was a losingbattle.
He flagged the waitress downand ordered a cup ofcoffee. 
“You’re not up for a beer?”a gruffvoice asked. Christopher shot up from his
seat. Brubaker, having gotten rid of the crisp uniform in favor of blue jeans
and a red T-shirt, was standing beside his booth. Christopher hadn’t even
seen the man approach, much less noticed him among the other officers
inthe bar. 
“No. When I want a drink this bad, usually I want enough to knock me out



for the night. I’m okay to drive after one beer, but the mood I’m in, it
wouldn’t stop at one.” He sighed miserably. “I’d like to get back to
myhotelinone piece.” 
“Well, at least you’re manenoughto admit it. I like that about you— no
bullshit.” 
“Men in our line of work have to spend enough time trying to interpret
other people’s bullshit. I figure the least we can do is be straight
witheachother.” 
Brubaker slapped the table and chuckled. “Damn right, especially with
those feds hanging around. I’mgoing to show those tight-lipped sons of
bitches, though. I’m going to get a warrant out for Liedes before they do.” 
“I thought he was out of town.” Christopher felt like cursing. He might end
up canceling Peter’s memorial and chucking his ashes in a dumpster after
all. If the minister who was supposed to perform the service was injail,
there wasn’t muchpoint. He smiled. 
Brubaker snorted. “Micah Donovan talked to the paramedics. He didn’t
give us anythingsolid, but it’s enoughto arrest Liedes. He sold your brother
his house real cheap, and the way that man caters to the kids in his
church…. What kind ofminister puts a skate park ina church?” 
Christopher shrugged. Thanks to his own views on religion, he really didn’t
have much experience with churches. “It didn’t look that bad when I drove
by. There were no kids actuallyusingit.” 
“Oh, that’s the one outside. He has a half-pipe, ramps, and all kinds of crap
set up inside the church! Parents love it, of course. Figure that even getting
their kids inside the door is a step in the right direction, but it’s
damnweird.” 
“I suppose so.” 
“Which is why you’re just the man I was hoping to run into. You were right
there whenMicahDonovandied.” 
It wasn’t a question. IfBrubaker reallywas as muchofanold school police
officer as he appeared, the man wasn’t going to ask any questions he didn’t
alreadyknow the answer to. 
“Yes. The FBI guydragged me alongwithhim.” 
Brubaker practically growled. “I cannot wait to see the end of them. I don’t
see why that interfering fruit can’t just stick to digging through ashes. I
can’t believe that moron would drop you right in the middle of it like that.
Did Micahsayanythingto you, before he died?” 



“He was bleedingto death,”said Christopher quietly. 
“I amaware ofthat. Did he sayanything?” 
He wouldn’t ask a question he didn’t already know the answer to.
Christopher had been surrounded by paramedics, but he had been forced to
lean close to hear what Micah had to say, so Brubaker might not actually
know what the boy had told him. “He said I looked like my brother.
Beenhearingthat a lot, lately. He also said, ‘Pete tried, that ought to count
for something, right?’ and thenhe started coughingup blood.” 
Brubaker stared at the table between them, his expression unreadable.
“That’s allhe said? No kind ofexplanation?” 
Christopher shrugged. It was easier than an outright denial. “He was
coughing blood up into the ventilator mask. I’m surprised he managed to
saythat much.” 
Christopher didn’t know why he held back, but something in the back ofhis
head stopped himfromsaying more. He had related the entire conversation
to Belkamp, and if Brubaker had read the man’s report, he would know that
Christopher was lying. 
“Well, damn. I was hoping he might have said something.” Brubaker
rubbed his eyes. “I really thought there wasn’t a pulse. Fifteen minutes we
were sitting there, waiting for the EMTs to respond. I checked three
times…. This whole thing has gotten so screwed up that I hardly know
where to go fromhere….” 
“Interview Liedes,” Christopher supplied. “But you’ve already got that
covered. Sometimes waiting overnight to sort things out is the hardest part.” 
“Yes, it is,”Brubaker said. 
“Have you heard anything about Heavy Runner?” asked Christopher. He
kept telling himself that asking about Doug wouldn’t make himsound like a
jilted lover. Anybodywould ask. 
Brubaker shook his head. “He was supposed to be released today. He lives
all alone in the middle of nowhere, way down on the reservation, so they
might have decided to hold on to him until he can show them he cantake
care ofhimself.” 
“Seemed like his girlfriend was goingto take care ofhim.” 
Brubaker didn’t try to hide his chuckle. “That was my mistake. She’s not
his girlfriend, at the moment. They’re one of those couples who break up
and gets back together again a dozen times over the years. But when she
heard about him getting shot on the news, well, I figured she was the closest



thinghe’s got to a wife.” 
“It’s got to be hard onhim, beingallalone.” 
“You don’t know the half of it. It’s one thing not to have any family, but that
boy is stuck between two worlds. He has to run around like he’s got a stick
up his ass for anybody here to trust him, and all of his own folks treat him
like an outsider. They’re clannish down there. They don’t like outsiders,
they don’t trust anyone with an education, and they honestlydon’t see
anyvalue inputtinginanhonest day’s work.” 
Christopher nodded slowly, just to encourage him to keep talking. Most
ofwhat Brubaker was spewing had the air ofprejudiced gossip, but you
could tella lot about a man fromthe type of stereotypes he repeated.
Betweenthe blank expressionand the good-old-boyattitude, Christopher was
having trouble figuring out if what he was seeing was an act or if Brubaker
really believed the garbage pouring out of his mouth. His brain kept trying
to tell him he should speak up, he should say something, call the man on the
racial slurs and stereotypes. He wondered how often Doug had to listen to
his own coworkers talk about his entire race like they were worthless. How
often had he heard the same crap in high school? Oftenenoughhe had come
to believe it was true. 
Suddenly, he found that he didn’t really care if there was a more sadistic
versionofPeter lurkinginNorthwesternMontana. He should care that out of
all of Peter’s potential victims, the only kid who could have easily talked
was dead. He should care that the FBI was dragging their feet analyzingthe
prints found onthose CDs. He should care about his job and his future.
However, after two days of not knowing if Doug was all right, two days
without him, all Christopher wanted was to work his way through this
fucked-up little town and smack everyone who had ever made Dougfeellike
he wasn’t good enough, wasn’t white enough, to be a part oftheir town. Ifhe
could defend Doug, ifhe could beat the shit out of everyone who hurt him,
maybe he could stillfeelsome connectionwiththe other man. But sitting here
in Doug’s bar, listening to Doug’s boss gossip about him, was
allChristopher could have. 
After an hour of listening to stories about Doug, Brubaker tried to ask him
about Micah Donovan again, but Christopher already felt like he’d sat
stilltoo long. 
“You aren’t going running in the middle of the night again, are you?”
Brubaker asked. 



Christopher shook his head. “No, I learned that lesson. I just feel like I need
to move. I haven’t been running in almost four days, though, and that’s
usually about the time I start going through withdrawal symptoms. I keep
gettinglost whenever I go for a runoffthe highway, but it’s better
thansittingstill.” 
Brubaker smiled at himand shook his head. “I can’t even pretend I
understand. But if you’re worried about getting lost, there’s a fourteenmile-
long walking path that the county put in along the old Northern Pacific
railroad line. It runs along the north edge of town, and there’s parkingat a
couple ofdifferent parks alongthe trail.” 
“Yeah? That sounds just about perfect. Heavy Runner managed to scare me
out ofgoing up into the mountains on my own, but I’mnot crazy about
running next to cars going seventy miles per hour, either. I think I’ll check it
out inthe morning.” 
“Well, glad I could help,”Brubaker said witha halfsmile.

CHRISTOPHERknew he wouldn’t sleep that night. He had slept the entire day
away yesterday, and with a huge dinner recharging his blood-sugar levels,
he was bouncingoffthe walls byfour inthe morning. HavingRayin the room
with him made it worse. Ray could sleep through anything, but Christopher
didn’t feelright leaving the TV on. He finished sorting through all of his
backed-up voice mail, then stared at the ceiling for an hour. He lasted until
five o’clock before the walls began closing in around him and he had to
move.

He put on his running clothes, grabbed his keys, and slipped out quietly.
He loved running in the mornings, and even if it was too cold to run before
the sun came up, it wasn’t too cold to explore. He was so distracted by the
way the first soft hint of light filled the world around him that he didn’t
notice the headlights that followed him out of the hotel parkinglot.

He almost had the layout of the town memorized, so it didn’t take him
as long as he expected to find the trail that Brubaker mentioned. It was
paved, flat, and set back fromthe road by five feet of grass—perfect for the
long, slow miles that Christopher needed to get his head on straight. He
drank six sips froma bottle of Gatorade and sat down on the hood of his
rental car. He watched the sun crest above the mountains to the east,
watched the dark shadows of pine trees become amber-colored silhouettes,
and finallyhe watched the shadows melt away.



He made it about a hundred feet down the trail before he heard the roar
of the diesel engine behind him, coming up fast. He didn’t move, though,
since he wasn’t on the road. When the grill of the truck hit him from the
right, pain exploded through his calf and thigh. He felt his feet leave the
ground, knew he was spinning, and then felt pavement, dirt, and grass
beneath him. For a ridiculous moment, he thought he might have beenbetter
offjoggingbeside the highway.

A tall, heavy-set figure loomed over him, the man’s heavy breaths
crystallizing in the cold morning air. Hands grabbed him under his arms and
dragged him over the dirt, scraping his shattered right leg in different
directions. It hurt so muchhe screamed. The hands under his arms hoisted
him up and tossed him, face-first, onto a cold metal surface. Christopher
tried to turn his head, tried to see what was happening, but allhe saw was
the tailgate of the truck slamming shut by his feet. He fumbled in his pocket
and pulled out his phone.

“Ah ah.” The man took the phone from his hands. A surprisingly calm,
friendly face smiled down at him. Sheriff Greg Brubaker gently turned
Christopher’s head toward him. “You really are just like Pete. You have the
same eyes, the same face, and the same blond fucking hair. And you fidget
when you lie, just like he did. It don’t matter, though. Even if you’d told me
the truth about what that little whore said to you before he died, it wouldn’t
have mattered. You see, I wasn’t strong enough. I admit I let your brother,
and his blue fuckingeyes, corrupt me, but I’mnot going to let youtaint one
ofmymen.”
Chapter 18

 

DOUGwished he had a TV, a radio, or something else to make noise. He
had always looked at his home as a place to come back to for food and a
bed, rather than a place to spend time, so he had never bothered to buy a
television. The swelling in his arm had gone down, and now it only hurt



whenhe bumped it or tried to reachfor something. He knew he should try to
rest, but the silence of his house began to get to himwithin a few hours of
arriving home. He couldn’t get away with going in to work, but he couldn’t
stand to stayhome, either.

He thought about calling Christopher, but that was almost as bad an idea
as trying to go to work. He couldn’t risk the repercussions that would come
from a real relationship. He couldn’t risk the emotional entanglements,
either. Realizing he was falling for the other man was his cue to back out.
He just wished he had realized it sooner.

He was grateful to be in his own kitchen again, at least. The hospital
food he had been willing to eat had consisted of oatmeal and limp salad.
Even standing up long enough to heat up a can of soup wore himout, so
after he ate, he climbed the stairs to his bed. Ifhe couldn’t handle standing
up longenoughto reheat soup, goingfor a hike was out ofthe question.

It only took a moment for the smell of stale sex, sweat, and Christopher
to overwhelm him. He stripped off his clothes carefully and crawled into
bed. He settled on his right side and forced himself to stay still, but he really
wanted to burrow into the sheets and just wallow in all that was left of
Christopher’s scent. He dozed off a few times, and each time he woke up to
that smell, he felt the pain in his chest lighten, felt the emptiness ebb away.
Each time, as his drug-addled brain surfaced from sleep, he reached out into
the cold sheets around him and tried to grasp the air. When his hands closed
around nothing, he woke up and had to face reality all over again. By
morning, he was more exhausted than he had been the night before. He
wished he could rewind the past two weeks, go back in time, and avoid ever
going into that bar at all. Then Christopher would have stayed a handsome
face that Doug could steal glances at, not someone whose mere absence
made Dougfeelnumb.

He showered and dressed, even though it took a ridiculously long time.
As he was getting dressed, the smell of coffee surprised him. His coffeepot
was far too old to have a programmable timer, so that meant either someone
was inhis house or he was hallucinating.

The scent reminded him so much of Christopher that he squirmed back
into his sling and stumbled downstairs fast, his heart racing at the prospect
of finding the other man in his kitchen. He heard the clank of pans from the
kitchen and hurried in. The smell of bacon and a distinctly feminine shape



hoveringover the stove sent a stab ofice throughhis chest. It wasn’t
Christopher.

“Morning, sleepyhead,” Brittney said with a smile. “Do you know you
don’t have any food? I had to run to the grocery store before I could start on
breakfast. You really should sell this old place and get a house in town. It’s
such a long drive to get to a grocery store in a decent neighborhood.”

Doug collapsed into the dining nook, the disappointment hitting harder
thanhe wanted to admit. 
Brittney set a plate of sausage, bacon, eggs, and pancakes down in front of
him, along with a cup of coffee. Doug stared at the plate then looked up at
the short-haired woman, wondering how they had spent so much time
together without actually getting to know each other. He didn’t have to
wonder long. In all of his memories of their dates and nights together, she
had typically done all of the talking for both of them. He’d had to interrupt
her just to contribute to the conversation, and while he didn’t mind doing
that when he had to deal with the public, it wasn’t how his family had
talked. Christopher’s comfort with silence, despite the fact that his body
defaulted to being hyper and twitchy, had given him a chance to actually
share something of himself with a lover for the first time since his
disastrous relationship inMiami. 
“… Doug, you didn’t answer me.” Brittney was staring at him with raised
eyebrows. 
He hadn’t even heard her. Just as he always had when she would manage
the conversation for both of them, he’d tuned out what she was saying.
“I’msorry, what?” 
“Do youwant creamand sugar inyour coffee?” 
“Black,”he said quietly. “Please. What are youdoinghere?” 
“I wanted to do something nice for you,” she explained. She set a cup of
coffee down by his plate, next to a glass of orange juice. “As an apology for
how I acted in the hospital. I hadn’t heard all of the gossip about the man
from California. I didn’t know he was a police officer, or that he was your
friend. I’m sorry I upset you, and I’m sorry that I offended him.” 
The nervous, and strangely sincere, expression on her face surprised him. 
“I know that we’ve had our share of problems, Doug, but I really think
that… that we should tryagain….” 
“I can’t do this anymore,”said Doug, surprisinghimself. 
“Doug?” 



“I don’t talk the way you do,” he said quietly. “I can fake it, but I don’t like
to. The painkiller makes it hard. I’ve never been able to talk to you.” 
“You have always been so quiet. I’ve never cared about that, though. You
were like that in high school too. I figured it had to be a cowboy thing—that
you just came from a family of strong silent men. Your father was always
quiet too, but I remember your mom was a sweetheart.” 
“Three years,” he said, laughing. “We dated three years, all in all, and we
don’t know a thingabout eachother.” 
“Oh, don’t be ridiculous. I might be the only person in town who does know
you!” 
“No,” he interrupted her before she could keep arguing. “You don’t know
anything about me, and I don’t know you. The only thing I know about your
hopes and dreams is that you wanted to be a cheerleader in college, and that
was nine years ago.” 
“Come on, Doug, you know me. And I know you. You’re being ridiculous.” 
“Am I?” he glanced down at the plate of meat and eggs again. “I don’t think
I am. Can I trust you? I can’t. I know it. I don’t know why I’mevenasking.
Youshould go.” 
“Doug, I know we’ve had problems, but if you can’t trust me, who
canyoutrust? What is it?” 
“Brittney….” Doug looked up at her, wishing he didn’t feellike such a
freak. “I’ma vegan.” 
“A what?” 
“I don’t eat animal products. I haven’t eaten meat since I was sixteen.” 
“You’ve got to be kidding! You raised beef cattle for a living! We went out
to eat all the time in high school. You always ordered regular food!” 
“I always ordered frenchfries and Dr Pepper,”he pointed out. 
She opened her mouth to argue, and then she stopped. “That’s why there
wasn’t anymilk inyour fridge, wasn’t it?” 
He nodded slowly. 
“What onearthdo youeat? There’s nothinginyour kitchen!” 
“I admit, I need to go shopping….” 
She stared at himfor a minute, pressing her lips tightly together, as if she
was trying not to giggle. “Dinner at my parents’house must have been hell
for you! My momthought you hated her pork roast. Why didn’t you ever
say anything? How could you think a little something like that would make
a difference to me? I can whip up some oatmealso you can at least get



something to eat. Really, to think you went all this time without telling
anyone!” 
She kept ranting, and Doug had to hold up his hand to slow her down. “It
gets worse.” 
“Worse?” She giggled. She picked up his plate and took it back to the
counter, thenstarted shiftingpots around again. 
“Ifthis gets around, I doubt it willbe safe for me to stayinElkin….” 
“Really, Doug, I don’t think avoiding meat is something people feel that
strongly about. If you’re really worried about it, though, I can keep it
quiet.” 
He took a deep breath. “I’mgay.” 
The pots stopped clanging. 
“I know that’s not true, Doug.”She flashed hima flirtatious smile. 
“I wanted to be straight in high school,” he admitted. “In college, I thought
maybe I was just bisexual, but….” He shook his head hopelessly. “I’mgay.” 
“You can’t be gay.” She laughed nervously. “No. You can’t be. We’ve had
sex, Doug! Last time I checked I didn’t have a penis!” 
“I’m sorry, Brittney. I wanted things to work between us. I wanted to be
straight. I’ve spent my entire life being ashamed of the fact that I’m not. I
just can’t pretend anymore. I can’t try pretending again. I can manage it for
a few weeks, but then I start getting resentfuland frustrated, and then I end
up snapping at you when I can’t get a word in any other way, and it just
goes straight to hell….” 
“You….” She sat down at the table and took a long sip from her owncoffee.
“Are yousure?” 
“Yes.” 
“But youdon’t act gay.” 
Doug didn’t want to roll his eyes, but he couldn’t help it. “You know,
leather pants and flamboyant mannerisms aren’t really a requirement for the
label.” 
“I mean, you hated shopping with me! If you’re gay, you’re supposed to be
willingto go shopping!” 
“I don’t hate shopping.” 
“You hate shopping for anything other than climbing gear and ammunition!
And parts for your truck!” 
That made Dougsmile. She had noticed some things after all. 
She set her coffee down and folded her hands together. “Do you realize



what this means? It really was all your fault that things didn’t work out!”
After a moment of glaring at him, she relaxed and smiled. “Why didn’t you
ever say anything? If you hadn’t become an asshole within two weeks of
getting back together, every time we’ve gotten back together, we could have
beenfriends.” 
"If anyone finds out, my life is over. You can’t be a gay cop in a smalltown,
Brit. Youcanbe a gaycop inMiami, or I guess inSanDiego, but working in
Elkin is hard enough because I’ma Native American. The last thing I want
is for everyone in town to think I’mnot only a petty thief and drunk, but
also a child-molestingfaggot like Peter Hayes.” 
Her smile faded and she bit her lower lip. “I really shouldn’t have said
that….” 
“No shit.” 
She shook her head. “I am sorry. You can’t mean what you’re saying,
though. That would meanyou’re always goingto be alone….” 
Doug tried to shrug, but hissed as the pain in his arm exploded all over
again. 
“Stop that! If it hurts, don’t do it!” Brittney snapped. She shook her head
and picked up her coffee cup again. “Whydoes it matter, anyway?” 
“Department barbeques,” Doug said slowly. “They’re bring-thewife-or-
girlfriend kind ofevents.” 
“They’re also not vegetarian events! The only thing you could eat there
would be corn on the cob, and that’s smothered in butter half the time.
You’re better off just saying no thanks to the barbeques and finding
somebodyto spend your life with.” 
When she was quiet for a moment, Doug smiled. “I always bring a
cucumber and tomato salad so I’ve got something to eat. They’re all
potluck.” 
“Stop avoidingthe issue!” 
“I’ve got to go to the department barbeques. They build camaraderie. When
I get called to a bar fight, or to investigate a domestic disturbance that
blows up, and I need back up, I don’t want to wonder if anyone is goingto
show up or not.” 
“No!” Her friendly smile turned into a sharp glare. “They wouldn’t dare!
Besides, you’re a hero, Doug! After the sheriff told everybody you’re the
best officer he’s got, do you think a single one of them would treat you
different just because you’re gay? And if they do, so what? It’s not your



fault if they’re assholes. You shouldn’t have to spend your entire life alone
because theycan’t keep their nose out ofyour sexlife!” 
SeeingBrittney’s wrathdirected against the rest ofthe world, instead of
toward him, was weird. Suddenly, he remembered why he had found her so
attractive in high school. She was ferocious enough that she came across as
masculine, inher ownway. 
“I would like it ifwe could be friends,”he said quietly. 
“It’s bound to work out better thanbeinglovers,”she admitted. “But
youshouldn’t keep pretending. What ifyoumeet someone youreallylike?
Ifyou’re stilltellingthe whole world you’re straight, youcould miss out on a
chance to actually be happy.” She shook her head when she saw the wayhis
shoulders slumped. “Youalreadyhave, haven’t you?” 
“It doesn’t matter.” 
“Who was he?” 
Doug sighed. “The guy you scared out of my hospital room three days ago.” 
Across the table, Brittney squeaked and covered her mouth with both hands.
Her eyes bulged. “The tall guy fromCalifornia? The one with the sun-
bleached hair?” 
Doug tried to shrug again. “I know it’s stupid. As soon as he deals with his
brother’s estate, he’ll be gone. He’s just….” Doug shook his head. He didn’t
want to talk about Christopher, to remember just how hopelessly stupid he
was being about this whole relationship. “He’s perfect.” 
“Wow.” She barked out a laugh. “You really are gay, aren’t you? Because I
don’t think I’ve ever seen a smile like that on your face before. Youlove
him.” 
“It doesn’t matter.” 
“Like hell it doesn’t! And I said such horrible things to him…. Did I
mentionthat I amreallyverysorry?” 
“Youdid.” 
“Well, I am. And I evenscrewed up myapology!”She went back to the stove
and made Doug a bowl of oatmeal. “So what are you going to do about it?” 
“Liquor. Once I don’t need the Vicodinanymore.” 
“Don’t be an asshole, Doug. What are you going to do to convince Mr.
BleachBlond to stay?” 
“He’s got a job in California, a life in California. He can’t stay. And he isn’t
exactly looking for a relationship, either. It was just supposed to be a
casualthing, youknow?” 



“Casual? He camped out at the hospital when you got shot. He was there
when I left the first night. He was still there when I showed up the next
morning.” 
“He’s a friend.” 
“You ripped an IV out of your arm to try and go after him,” she pointed out.
“I admit, that probablyshould have beena clue right there.” 
“It would be weird to go after him all the way to San Diego. If you had a
one-night stand that lasted for two weeks, would you relocate just onthe
offchance somethingmight come ofit?” 
“I don’t know,” she admitted. She set a bowl of oatmeal down in front
ofhim. “Youokaywiththe syrup?” 
“Perfect.” 
“If it were me, I think I’d try to stay in touch, to see what might grow.
Long-distance relationships aren’t always anautomatic failure.” 
“He doesn’t want a relationship,” Doug tried to explain. “And we were
getting awfully close to relationship territory. I told himI couldn’t do it
anymore.” 
Brittneyactuallypouted. 
“It was the right thingto do,”Douginsisted. “I’ve beenso lonely, for so many
years, that I fell head over heels with the first nice guy I hooked up with. I
don’t need your pityontop ofit.” 
“Tough. Friends get to feelsorryfor eachother.” 
After they finished breakfast, Brittney helped tidy up the kitchen and then
announced that she had to run. “You should come into town today, just to
get out of the house. Oh! They arrested Reverend Liedes today. Of course,
no one’s saying why, but everybody knows. And the judge won’t sign off on
a warrant, so the sheriff is bitching about having to release
himwithintwenty-four hours.” 
“Theyarrested Liedes?” 
“Yeah. You see things about priests molesting little boys on the news, but
you never think it’s the type of thing that can happen in your
ownbackyard.” 
“I guess.” 
He walked her to her car, shocked that they hadn’t ended up screamingat
eachother. He was evenmore shocked whenshe kissed him onthe cheek.
“Youknow, ifit lasts for more thana week, it’s not allowed to be called a
one-night stand anymore. It’s a rule. If you talk to Mr. BleachBlond again,



apologize for me?” 
Doug stood on the front step and watched until Brittney’s car was heading
down the driveway. Then he grabbed his keys, locked the door, and headed
to his truck. He couldn’t spend the entire dayat home without going insane.
He drove into town, taking it slow, and thought about Christopher the whole
way. Would it be so bad to suggest they stay in touch? He didn’t have to
tellthe other man how he felt, and maybe after a few months of long e-mails
and late-night phone calls, he could persuade Christopher to come visit. 
He smiled when he imagined what Christopher must have gone through,
trying to get on with life with his right armout of commission. He could
picture Christopher trying to manage a shower, or even to button his
ownpants, and failingmiserably. Ifwhat he knew ofthe manheld true,
Christopher would probably put on that fake smile, reach for a pair of sweat
pants, and pretend that was what he’d meant to do all along. He wouldn’t
break downand swear at his bathroommirror, like Doughad. 
Doug felt his chest grow warm when he remembered the way Christopher
censored his own curse words whenever there were kids around. 
Somehow, Doug found himself turning into the parking lot of Christopher’s
hotel. He knew it was a stupid idea, but he had to at least talk to Christopher
about the bullshit Brittney had said to him at the hospital. He knew that
Christopher already felt responsible for his brother’s crimes. Doug didn’t
want him to feel guilty over Micah Donovan’s death too. Every police
officer who carried a gun knew there was a chance he might have to take
another person’s life. He felt sick whenhe thought about it, but he didn’t
regret pullingthe trigger. 
Brittney’s words to Christopher, though, had been playing on repeat in his
head since she’d apologized to him over breakfast. The idea that
Christopher might actually believe her, believe he was responsible for
Douggettingshot, was somethingDougcouldn’t live with. 
He was just going to talk to him. He might invite Christopher out for coffee
somewhere public, where Doug wouldn't have any choice about keeping his
hands to himself. When he knocked on Christopher’s door, though, no one
answered. He knocked again, just in case, waited a few more moments,
thenturned to leave. 
As he was turning away, a man covered in nothing but a towel and
drippingtrails ofwater pulled the door wide open. It was not Christopher.
Doug stumbled backward, wondering if the painkillers were still in his



system. The man in the towel looked so much like him that they might have
passed for brothers. “I’m sorry,” Doug said fast. “I must have the
wrongroom.” 
“No,” the stranger said, smirking. “You’ve got the right room. You’re him.
You’re Doug Heavy Runner. And wow”—the man looked him up and down
slowly, openly leering—“you are good-looking. I still say I’mprettier, but
apparently butch is better than pretty. Where’s he at, anyway?” 
Doug glared at the almost naked man. He had black hair that was cut short,
a square jaw, and dark-brown eyes. His skin was lighter than Doug’s, and
he was slimmer, but theydid look similar. “Youwould be the asshole
partner? Whatever, look, just tellhimI stopped by, alright?” 
“So he wasn’t withyou?”the mancalled, as Doughurried away. 
Doug practically ran down the hall. He hurried down the stairs, then
stopped at the bottom when he began to feel light-headed. He shook his
head and went back to his truck. 
Ifhe had beenpayingattention, he would have noticed Christopher’s
rentalcar wasn’t inthe parkinglot, but he had beentoo nervous about the
possibility of seeing him again. Maybe Christopher was right about them
distractingeachother. 
Doug was surprised to see the street outside of the sheriff’s office filled
with vans and people. The names of half a dozen televisions stations were
painted on the vans, and some had satellites mounted on their roofs. People
in suits were milling about, so Doug drove around and parked in the
employee lot. He rang the bell to get into the detention side of the building.
After a long wait, the door buzzed as the pneumatic lock disengaged.
“Thank you,” Doug said aloud, knowing whoever was running the jail’s
master control roomcould hear himthrough the speaker inthe door. 
“You made it past the reporters alive!” Daniels shouted. He was on the
booking platform, lugging two boxes of old paper files toward his office.
“What the hellare youdoingback already?” 
“I can’t sit at home anymore. Is it true that the feds arrested Reverend
Liedes this morning?” 
“Greg did last night,” Daniels said quietly. Doug could tell from the look on
the man’s face that he wasn’t happy about it. “Get your butt in here. If
you’re going to hang around getting in the way, I’m going to put youto
work.” 
“Whatever youneed,”Dougvolunteered. 



“Man the radio. I have to tellAgent Belkamp you’re here. He needs to take
a set ofyour fingerprints himself.” 
“My prints? Are there chain-of-custody issues with the CDs I brought
down?” 
“He’ll explain it.” To Doug’s surprise, Daniels called the FBI agent onhis
owncellphone. 
“Hey, it’s me. Heavy Runner’s in my office right now if you want to
catchhim.” 
Doug gaped at the desk. It was so covered in files and paperwork he wasn’t
sure he could find the radio. Daniels grabbed the receiver, tugged the cord
free fromthe pile, and handed it to Doug. 
“What’s allthis?” 
Daniels didn’t answer him. He set the two boxes down, sat in the rickety
office chair, and leaned over to look at the files. The orange labels told
Doug they were juvenile detention records. Daniels went through each file,
flipped to the end, scanned the last discharge form, and reinserted it into the
box. He went through the first box quickly, and then started on the second.
Halfway through, the fast rhythmhalted and he set one of the files carefully
into the large stack on his desk. He pulled one more file out of the second
box, then turned to the computer and typed the names on each file in fast.
He put one of the files back and set the other one into a stack of what
looked like a dozen files. Finally, he scribbled the name on the file on a
sheet of paper, along with the name of the facilitywhere the prisoner had
ended up. 
Doug recognized the name of twelve-year-old Collin Smith. “My
graffitiartist,”he said absently. “Has he finallycome home?” 
“What?”Daniels asked. 
Doug pointed to the file. He explained he had arrested the kid a few times,
and when his mom came in to report that he had run away, Doug was the
one who had takenthe report. 
“The mother thinks he’s runaway?”Daniels asked. 
“Yeah. He has a hard time at home. He’s run away three times this year.
Last time he was hiding out in a junked-out old van at a friend’s house. This
time, I filed the missingpersons report myself. It was onlyfive, maybe six,
weeks ago.” Doug grabbed the file before Daniels could answer and turned
to the last page. The last page was a prisoner-transfer form showing that
Sheriff Brubaker had released the kid to a social services worker



fromCascade County, over six hours to the east. Sheriff Brubaker had
arrested the boy for vandalism one week after Doug filed the missing
persons report, and instead of being released to his mother had been
remanded to social services. “Oh. I didn’t think he was having that much
trouble at home. Must have been when I had a day off.” Even as he
provided his own explanation, something in the old sergeant’s question,
somethinginhis eyes, told Dougthat somethingwas verywrong. He turned
back through the file. The missing persons’ report he had filled out was
gone. 
The door opened and then closed fast. Belkamp, looking a lot more
flustered than he had when Doug saw him in the hospital, leaned against the
glass door and shut his eyes. “This is a nightmare. The press is camped out
outside the buildingwaitingfor a statement onLiedes.” 
“His name’s not on the roster,” Doug said casually, motioning to the dry-
erase board above the desk that listed each inmate in the detention center’s
fifteen cells. Six of them were filled, but Liedes's name wasn’t scrawled
onthe board. 
“He’s being held in Missoula,” said Belkamp. “But that’s not going to stop
themfromcampingout infront ofthe building. Canyoumove your
armenoughto get me a scanofyour fingerprints?” 
“Yes. I had gloves on when I grabbed those discs. I never touched
themwithout gloves on. My left forefinger touched the outside of the bag
theywere in, but that was all.” 
Belkamp nodded. “Standard procedure with our lab is that when the prints
takenfromevidence bring up a police employment record, we get a new
sample ofprints fromeveryofficer involved inthe chainofcustody.” 
“What?” Doug stood up so fast he jostled some of the files. Daniels
scrambled to grab themand sighed when the paper settled securely in his
arms. “Sorry. But the prints brought up a POST record?” The Police Officer
Standards and Training office was part of the Department of Justice and ran
the state police academy. They kept personnel and certification records for
every police officer in the state. There should not be fingerprints linked to a
police-employment record onthose discs. 
“Canyoumove your arm?”Belkamp repeated. 
“Absolutely.” 
“Come on, we’lluse the scanner out onthe bookingplatform. It’llbe faster.” 
It hurt, but Doug managed to straighten and twist his armenough to get a



decent scan of allof his fingerprints. Belkamp used the jailcomputer to e-
mail them straight to the crime lab and was on the phone with his partner
againbefore the e-mailscreenreloaded. 
“So what happened to my graffiti artist?” Doug asked, determined not to be
put off. 
Daniels looked at him seriously, but just pressed his lips tighter together. He
picked up the sheet of paper he had been adding names to and shook his
head. When Belkamp put away his phone, he stared at Daniels expectantly.
Daniels handed himthe list without a word. 
Belkamp pulled out a folded sheet ofnotebook paper and compared the two.
“This is suicides, runaways, allofthem?” 
Daniels shook his head. “Just the ones CPS is supposed to have, but that
they say they never had.” He pulled out another sheet of paper, with what
looked to be another twenty names on it. “These are the suicides and
runaways I’ve found so far. The CPS list is a perfect match. There are
twelve others who aren’t on the CPS list, but have never been found.
Including Micah Donovan, and we know he is dead. Smith was reported as
a runaway by his family and is supposed to be in Cascade County
accordingto our records. Cascade Countyhas no record ofhimat all.” 
“What’s goingon?” 
Belkamp shook his head. “That fucker! One afternoon of chatting with
people, and he gets a list of over half the victims! Don’t get too attached to
your boyfriend, Heavy Runner, because I’m going to get him to
applywiththe bureauevenifI have to bribe him.” 
Doug sputtered and tried to think ofsomething he could shout, some denial
that wouldn’t make it all the more obvious that Belkamp’s casual
accusationwas true. 
“Relax, HeavyRunner, he knows.” 
“What?”Dougshrieked. 
“Doug, I did your background check when you applied with us. It came up
when I was talking to your captain in Florida. I don’t care what youdo
onyour owntime. Or who,”Daniels said flatly. 
“As if it matters now? Are all of the signatures the same?” Belkamp asked.
Daniels nodded grimly. 
Doug glared at both men, and then picked up one of the files. The last page
in each file, the final prisoner transfer in each record, was authorized and
signed off on by Greg Brubaker. Each one listed the prisoner as being



signed over to various family-services agencies. Half of each form—the
half that was supposed to be filled out by the receiving agency—was blank.
No one had signed for the kids. No one had taken them. A form had been
filed, and so as far the sheriff’s department was concerned, theyhad become
someone else’s problem. 
Belkamp’s phone rang, and he answered it before the ring finished.
“Belkamp.” 
He listened for a moment and then nodded. “Right.” He covered up the
microphone and whispered, “Sheriff’s prints,” then he went back to his
conversation. “Get me warrants. I’ll call in the field agents who came up
here with us, but we need to replace the entire agency. Ask around, figure
out who to call! A single police officer got a thorough victim list after one
morning of talking to people; you should consider following his example.”
Belkamp covered the microphone on his cell phone again and looked at
Daniels. “What is your department’s full complement of personnel?” 
“Thirty-seven POST-certified officers, twelve detention officers, one
receptionist,”Daniels whispered. 
“Our entire department?” Doug sat down on the desk itself and stared at the
lists. “They’re dead, aren’t they?Allthe rumors about human remains you
found in Peter Hayes’s house were true. All these kids are dead.” 
Belkamp removed his hand from the phone. “Thirty-seven POSTcertified
officers, twelve detention officers, and notify both forensics
teams.”Belkamp closed his phone and rounded onDaniels. “I trusted you on
this,” he said softly. “Can I trust you both to keep your mouths shut? Not
just untilwe get himinto custody, but period. We’re going to have to search
everything here and, no offense, but I’m not terribly inclined to trust anyone
else inthis department at the moment.” 
“Greg Brubaker has been a friend of my family for fifteen years,” Daniels
whispered. “But Agent Belkamp, sir, I’mmore worried about my wife at the
moment. See, five ofthese are her kids. They’re allher kids. If she ever
handles their cases, they’re hers. Once a month she does home checks and
takes the kids on her caseload out for ice cream. She remembers their
names, even when she hasn’t seen them in years. When they grow up and
have kids of their own, she organizes their baby showers or brings flowers
to the hospital.” Daniels shut his eyes, and Dougsaw himtryingnot to
tremble. “Youfind him. Yousort this out. You do that. I’mgoing to stay here
and maintain the safety and security of this facility until you find someone



capable of relieving me fromduty. The only thingI intend to do after that is
to go take care ofmywife.” 
“Contact Ronan, Pablo, Kalispell, and Missoula—they’ll have special-
response teams willingto volunteer,”Dougwhispered. 
Daniels shook his head. “Jackson’s on the duty desk up front again. I
suggest you have Detective Heavy Runner relieve himof duty until your
own people can empty and secure the building. I can personally vouch for
Detective Heavy Runner being able to keep his head straight when things
fall apart. As for Greg… he called in this morning. He said he was wiped
out after workingthroughhis weekend, so he was takinga personalday. I
expect he’s at home, but I can’t sayfor sure.” 
“Good enough. Come on.” Belkamp tapped Doug on the armto get him
moving. Doug winced, but got to his feet. He led the FBI agent through the
almost deserted sheriff’s office while Belkamp phoned in his own people.
They were working in the building, and they hurried to the front desk to
meet them. By the time Doug got there, FBI windbreakers filled the entire
lobby. Awomanina suit jacket and a manholdinga video camera had also
made it inside. “Get them out of here, now!” Belkamp shouted, gesturingto
the woman. 
Doug saw a dark-haired man in a suit being jostled toward the exit by an
FBI agent. “Not him!” Doug shouted. “That’s Detective… ah, you know, I
can’t remember. He’s one of the San Diego officers! Let him through!” 
“Is he?”Belkamp arched botheyebrows. 
“He’s Hayes’s partner. What’s goingon?”Dougasked him. 
The irritated-looking man straightened his jacket and muttered a string
ofSpanish curse words. “Again, allkinds ofincompetent. I was just telling
this boy that I need to file a missing persons report. He seems to think that
someone needs to be missing for at least forty-eight hours, even if there’s
evidence that they might be in trouble, before he can do jack shit. Your
department is seriously lacking in professionalism, you know that?” 
“Youhave no idea.”Dougtook a deep breathand glanced sideways at
Jackson. “Kid, go outside and look official. Keep reporters and anyone
without anFBI badge out. Do not come back inright now.” 
“But I’msupposed to—” 
“Jackson, I was not makinga suggestion!” 
“I’mgoing!” 
Belkamp turned to Christopher’s partner. “Who are you?” “Detective



Raymond Delgado, SanDiego PD.” 
“And this missingperson?” 
“Mypartner went for a runearlyyesterdaymorning. He hasn’t come back
yet.” 
“Was he supposed to be back?” 
“Yes. His long runs are usually around two hours unless he’s training for a
race. When he didn’t come back yesterday morning, I figured he was
with….” The man glared at Doug. “Well, a friend. This morning the friend
told me that he hadn’t seen him, then the fucking imbecile bolted before I
could say anything. I got worried, so I went looking for him. I found his car
near a trailnorth of here. Ablock away, on the jogging trail, I found tire
tracks, a pool of dried blood, his keys on the ground, and what appears to be
blood-stained drag marks between the pool of blood and the back tire
marks. It might not be two plus two, but it’s not exactly calculus.” 
“He’s been missing since yesterday morning? And you suspect he’s
injured?”Belkamp asked. 
“Maybe I am overreacting,” the detective said, rolling his eyes. "Maybe
there is an officer in this shithole who has a double-digit IQ— anything is
possible. Given the preponderance of the evidence, though, I wouldn’t put
money on me being wrong. Or on that little Boy Scout being literate. I
recognize that you seem to have something blowing up in your face, but if
it’s not a matter of life or death, I would appreciate it if you could point me
toward anactualpolice officer.” 
Belkamp’s mouth dropped open as he gaped at the detective. “How?” he
sputtered, shaking his head. “Who the hell are you people? What’s so
damnspecialabout SanDiego?” 
Doug was amazed too. Knowing the things he knew about Christopher’s
history with his partner, he had no idea how the man could look so calm and
collected. He had seen Christopher do the same thing over the past week,
but it still shocked him. He wondered if this man had learned the trick from
Christopher or if Christopher had learned it from him. 
The detective caught on fast. He shrugged and smiled the same seductive
smile he had worn when Doug met him at Christopher’s hotel room. “We’re
the San Diego PD,” he said smugly. “We’re ‘America’s Finest’. It’s our
officiallogo.” 
“Not ‘To Protect and Serve’?”One ofthe FBI agents laughed. 
“No, that’s LA. It is customary to pick a logo that a department can live up



to, and Lord knows theydo their best.” 
“So, Chris has been in an accident?” Jackson asked. All eyes in the
roomturned to the youngman. “What? I was just wondering!” 
“Seriously, Jackson?” Doug asked, embarrassment seeping through his
risingpanic. “Whyare youstillhere?” 
“I’mgoing! But he seemed upset the other night in the Hay Loft, like there
was somethingreallywrong. The sheriffspent a good hour talking to
himabout what that Donovan kid told himbefore he died, though, and he
said he was just fine afterwards. Or, he said he’d be just fine in the
morning.” 
Doug glanced at Belkamp, his stomach twisting and tightening just like it
did when he lost his grip climbing. Suddenly he felt like he was in a state
offree fall. 
“Micah Donovan.” Belkamp nodded to himself. “All right, Jackson, get
your ass back to this desk. Every phone call you make will be recorded. If
you call anyone at all until you are relieved of duty, you will face
federalcharges!”Belkamp shouted. “Is that clear?” 
“Yes, sir!”Jacksonsqueaked. 
“We need a full tactical response and we need it right now! Specialresponse
teams from any neighboring town, any neighboring jurisdiction! No local
officers are to be involved, and you will all use cell phones to
communicate! Absolute radio silence!” 
Doug watched the crowd in FBI windbreakers swarm into action, each
agent moving frantically to call for reinforcements or to arrange for gear
and transportation. Across the crowd, he met the calculating darkbrown
eyes of Christopher’s partner, maybe Christopher’s lover, if the two of them
ever got an opportunity to sort through their relationship. Looking into his
eyes now, Doug saw a clear reflection of the terror seeping into every facet
of his being. Whatever there may be between Christopher and his partner
didn’t matter now.
Chapter 19

 



DOUGwas glad when Delgado didn’t ask where Doug was dragging him
off to. He didn’t protest, or even ask questions, when Doug unlocked his
truck and shoved himtoward the passenger door.

“Where is the rental car?” Doug asked, after he climbed up behind the
wheel. 
Delgado gave hima lopsided smirk and held up his phone. The GPS began
to recite directions in an infuriatingly calm woman’s voice. “I took the
libertyofloggingthe coordinates as a waypoint.” 
“That’s handy,” Doug admitted. He started the truck and pulled out ofthe
parkinglot, followingthe GPS’s directions to drive north. 
“It keeps me fromwanderingaround the parkinglot for anhour after Chargers
games.” 
“Hundreds of dollars for a phone just so you don’t have to remember what
row youparked in?” 
“No. I remember where I've parked. It’s just anexpensive toy.” 
Doug huffed. It wasn’t as if he wanted to start a fight with this guy. He
didn’t know why he was so disappointed that the man didn’t take the bait. 
“I just keep hoping that dipshit will keep his phone turned on, but he never
listens….” 
“Ifhe’s hurt, he wouldn’t be able to use it anyway.” 
“True. And irrelevant,” Delgado said in a singsong voice,
pronouncingeachsyllable precisely. “Ifhe had his phone turned on, I’d be
able to get his locationfromthe GPS onhis phone.” 
“Is that evenlegal?” 
The man rolled his eyes. “If he clicks on the little box giving me
permissionto do it, it’s not illegal.” 
The GPS told him to turn again. “Are you saying your phone is set up to
track your partner?” 
“And friends and family. There’s anapp for everythingthese days.” 



“Yeah, yeah. Soon your phone will vibrate to remind you to take a shit.” 
Delgado’s smirk grew into a full-blown smile. “My sister’s got an app that
does that. She uses it for her toddler. Apparently it makes potty traininga
breeze.” 
Doug couldn’t help chuckling, despite the gravity of their situation. He
could imagine watching Christopher and this man bounce off each other.
They were probably a great team. “Don’t suppose you thought to callthe
localhospital, see ifhe might have beeninanaccident?” 
Delgado’s smile wavered slightly. “As of forty minutes ago, he was not
inthe hospital. I meant to callback, but that circus at your office made me
forget all about it.” He made the call quickly, and Doug knew before he
hung up that no one had brought Christopher to the hospital. When they
found the rental car, Delgado showed himthe tire tracks, the pool of blood
that looked like it had only been left to dry for several hours, and the
scrapes in the dirt. “I found his keys here, between these deeper tire marks.” 
Doug looked at the spot. It hadn’t been marked, but Doug wasn’t goingto
sayanything. 
“I took a photo ofthembefore I grabbed them. Leaving themon the ground
withthe car insight seemed stupid.” 
“This isn’t the kind of place where you need to worry about someone
stealingthe car.” 
“Just people running down and kidnapping joggers, then? I mean, that’s a
lot ofblood.” 
“It’s not actually as much as you’d think,” Doug tried to reassure him. 
Doug looked up and down the trail. It ran between the railroad tracks and
the road. Onthe other side ofthe tracks, the Flathead National Forest
stretched away over the foothills and mountains. Across the road, a
rumbling lumberyard was enclosed behind a chain-link fence. Doug circled
around the tire tracks, scanning the ground for anything that might have
been out of place. About ten feet past the puddle of blood, halfway under
part of the hedge, was a familiar bottle of orange Gatorade. The cap was
tight and it was about three quarters full. Over the weekend, he’d seen
Christopher start each run with a bottle of Gatorade in hand. He would take
six sips before beginning and finish the rest during his run. Doug thought he
was joking, when he described the process, but Christopher reallywas that
meticulous about it. 
It was obvious fromthe scene that Christopher had beenhit bya car while on



the jogging path. If the tire tracks marked where he was hit, and the
poolofblood marked where he had landed, then he had been hit hard enough
to send himflying about fifteen feet. The bottle had probably been inhis
hand, and it had flownanother tenfeet past the blood. 
Doug focused on backcountry medicine, but he still had to keep his
standard EMT basic certification valid. He knew when a pedestrian was hit
by a car moving that quickly, a broken leg was almost guaranteed. If the
blood was any indication, Christopher had at least one compound fracture.
A small smear of blood about two feet from the puddle was probably where
his head hit the ground. That meant a concussion on top ofa badly broken
leg. Wherever Christopher was, he needed to get to an emergencyroom. 
The only consolation was that there wasn’t enough blood on the ground to
indicate Christopher was in danger of bleeding to death. Doug had to keep
reminding himself of that. When he helped teach wilderness first-responder
classes, one of the other instructors always liked to pour a few ounces of
water out onto the ground, just to show their students how biga mess a few
ounces offluid could make whenit spread out. 
It wasn’t enough blood for Christopher to bleed to death. If his wounds kept
bleeding, though, it was more than enough to start him on the downward
spiral that would lead to shock. Twenty-four hours with such traumatic
injuries and no medical care meant shock was close to a certainty. Dougfelt
his stomachtwist, but he forced himselfto take a deep breathand calmdown.
There would be time to throw up later. 
“Try the hospital again,” Doug told Delgado. “Ask about anyone brought
inyesterdaywitha brokenleg. He might have beenunconscious.” 
Delgado stared down at him, a look of sincere surprise on his face. He made
the call, this time asking about any John Does with leg injuries.
“Nothing,”he said, hangingup. 
“If you can, look up the hospitals in Ronan and Kalispell and call themtoo.” 
Delgado did as Doug asked him to, shaking his head after each phone call. 
Doug shut his eyes and resisted the urge to curse. “Well, we know he was
hit by a large truck. There aren’t all that many fifth-wheel pickups
runningaround.” 
“Huh?” 
Doug rose to his feet and went back to the tire tracks. “Two SUV or truck
tires stopped here.” He pointed to the tire marks where he suspected
Christopher had been hit. He walked back several feet to where he believed



the truck’s tailgate had ended up. “Here, there are two tires right next to
eachother,”he said, pointingto two deep indentations in the dirt. They were
side by side and only a few inches apart. A few feet away, where the other
end ofthe truck’s rear axle would have been, were two more parallel tire
marks. “The truck was a fifth wheel. It's usually more ofa commercialtruck,
used for towingand haulingheavyloads.” 
“So, it’s distinctive?” 
“Unfortunately, yes. I’ve really only seen one running around.” Doug
wanted to call Belkamp and ask if they had gotten to Brubaker’s house yet,
and if he had found Christopher. It wouldn’t do any good to call, though,
since at best, it would be a fruitless effort, and at worst, it could be a
potentiallylethaldistraction. 
“Where do we find it?” 
“We don’t,”said Doug. “The FBI is alreadyworkingonit.”
“The FBI?” Delgado laughed. “Even they can’t get a description of the
truck out of your head, and they don’t move that fast. This is all one case,
isn’t it?” 
Doug didn’t know what the hell it was anymore. He’d been in the hospital
or stuck at home all week. “The feds think so. The agent in charge said
something about the suspect I shot Monday. It seemed to make sense to
him.” 
“And they’re goingafter him, right now?” 
“That’s what theysaid theywere doing.” 
Delgado stared at him, as if expecting something more. “So it’s a hurry-up-
and-wait kind ofthing?” 
Doug grimaced. “Might as well go to the hospital,” he suggested.
“They’lltransport himthere, iftheyfind him.” 
“That or the morgue.” 
“He hasn’t lost that muchblood!”Dougsnapped. 
“He hadn’t lost that much blood yesterday morning. Who knows what
might have changed? And why the hell would blood loss matter? Your
suspect canjust shoot himinthe head.” 
Doug shook his head furiously, an absolute denialready to spillfrom his lips.
He bit it back. He kicked the dirt. “Yes, he can. Either way, I’d rather bet on
the hospital. If you’d like to go hang out in the morgue, I’ll drop
youoffonthe way.” 
He jumped like a started deer when the phone in his pocket rang. The



number was restricted, but he recognized it. “Heavy Runner,” he answered. 
“Where else would Brubaker be?”Belkamp demanded. 
Dougfroze at Belkamp’s question. “He wasn’t at home?” 
“Negative. The house was empty. Where else would he be?” 
“I… fuck it, I have no idea. He’s just my boss. I don’t know him that well.
Did youask Daniels?” 
“He said somethingabout a cabin, but he didn’t know its location.” 
“I didn’t even know he had a cabin,” Doug had to admit. “But there should
be property records….” He was grasping at straws now, and he knew it.
Christopher didn’t have time for them to dig through property records at the
county courthouse. “He has Hayes,” Doug whispered. “He’s hurt. Bad.” 
“Are yousure? Are youabsolutelypositive?” 
Delgado stepped in front of him, his eyes wide. Doug nearly ran into him.
He’d been pacing without even realizing it. “I got a location, but it went
offline again fast,” Delgado said. “Like he turned his phone on for a few
minutes, thenturned it offagain.” 
Doug looked at the phone the man was holding up. A GPS-style map was
on the screen, and a tiny flag, with Christopher’s picture on it, was in a
large green section of the map to the north. The small icon even listed his
coordinates. “He’s in the Jewel Basin!” Doug shouted. “What the helldo
youevenuse that thingfor?” 
“Trail runs,” said Delgado simply. “He leaves me behind after a few miles.
This way, we can keep track of each other. It’s all GPS-based, so it works
even if we lose the cellular signal. It logs miles, pace, and everything….” 
“What are youtalkingabout?”Belkamp roared inhis ear. 
“I’ve got GPS coordinates for Hayes’s location,” Doug said quickly. “And,
yes, I’msure!”Dougread offthe coordinates. 
Belkamp read themback carefully. “We’llcheck it out.” 
“You’re going to need a helicopter to get up there fast,” Doug told him. “It’s
the JewelBasin—it’s alldirt roads, most ofthemaren’t marked, and some
places are onlyaccessible onfoot.” 
“Are youfuckingkiddingme?”Belkamp asked. 
Dougfelt his stomachtwist painfully. “No,”he whispered. “I’mnot.”
“I’lltryto find a chopper. But for now, we’ve got to work withwhat we’ve
got.” 
The line went dead before Doug could say anything. He stared at his phone
for a moment, trying to figure out what else he could do. He could call the



FBI agent back again, but every moment he spent on the phone with
himwas a moment wasted in the search for resources. There was no chance
anyone who wasn't already familiar with the JewelBasin would be able to
drive in with a regular GPS and hope to find those specific coordinates.
There were six different roads into the expansive wilderness area, but only
one ofthemled to the smalltracts ofprivate land owned by hunters and
fishermen. It was not the main road used by backpackers and hikers, and it
was severalmiles farther to the north. 
Doug’s pacing brought him to the edge of the small pool of blood. He stared
downat it and he knew there just wasn’t time. 
“Are youarmed?”he asked Delgado without lookingat him. “Yes.” 
Doug went to his truck, took off his jacket, eased his armout of the sling,
and pulled his Sigand harness out fromunder the seat. He gritted his
teethagainst the painas he slipped the harness over his shoulders. 
“Youcan’t be serious,”Delgado said. “Youcanhardlymove.” 
“I’m right-handed,” said Doug, checking the magazine and then inserting it.
He had to press it against his thigh to get it to click into place. “Christopher
has at least a compound fracture and a concussion. It’s been twenty-four
hours and he probably hasn’t received any care. If he is still alive, he
doesn’t have much time. The feds aren’t going to make it fast enough.
They’re at the suspect’s house, on the other side of town, and evenwiththe
coordinates, theydon’t know the roads theyneed to take to get there.” 
“What about your department? You can’t be the only police officer in town,
and you’re in no condition to be driving, much less running off like some
damncowboy!” 
“There is no town police department. They were consolidated years ago,”
Doug rambled, trying to avoid explaining. Delgado just stared at him. He
dropped his head and shut his eyes. “The suspect the FBI is tryingto find—
he’s our sheriff. I’ve onlybeenwiththe department for two years, and I
honestly don’t know if there are any other police officers in mydepartment I
cantrust right now.” 
“The news said they had an arsonist and potential serial killer in custody.
Whyare theyafter your sheriff?” 
Doug shook his head. “Sheriff Brubaker took that man into custody. He
probably has nothing to do with it. This—” He pointed to the ground. “I’d
bet moneyit’s SheriffBrubaker’s truck.” 
Delgado gaped at him. “They’re after your commandingofficer?” 



“Yes. So, you can either get in the truck and help me, or you can walk back
to your car.” 
Delgado was inthe truck ina flash. “Youknow where we’re going?” 
Doug nodded. “I know the general area. The final roads, we’re goingto need
those coordinates to pindown. But I canget us up there.” 
“Right.” 
As Doug drove themout of town, Delgado produced three different
handguns fromsomewhere inhis clothes, alongwithtwo smallknives from his
sleeves. He checked everything methodically, then replaced the weapons
witha smooth, practiced ease. 
“Youcarryallthat onvacation?” 
“Yes.” 
“Didn’t think SanDiego was that bad….” 
“San Diego is my home.” His voice was calm, but Doug picked up a hint
ofwarning, and sadness, inDelgado’s tone. 
When Doug turned off the main road, then turned again, following a
discreet brown sign pointing to the Jewel Basin Hiking Area, Delgado went
on. “I’ve got a big family,” he said quietly. “Including some cousins who
take me being a police officer personally. When they finally got it
throughtheir heads that I reallydo work for the cityand not for them, they
took it verypersonally.” 
Doug glanced sideways at Christopher’s partner, wondering how Delgado
maintained such an easygoing personality when his own family posed the
kind of threat that required himto carry a small arsenal, even a thousand
miles away. Doug’s paranoia because of his ex seemed trivial compared to
living and working in a city where even parts of your own familywere your
enemies. 
“So youand Chris have beenpartners for a longtime?”Dougasked, tryingto
give himaneasyout. 
“He lets youcallhimChris?” 
“He hasn’t objected to it.” 
Delgado sniggered. “Four years. Before that, he was a patrol officer
assigned to the gang unit. I worked Gang Enforcement for years, and he
knew more about some of the Eastside gangs going into it than I did. It was
novel, finding this cute little white boy who was more of a street rat
thanme.” 
“Four years?” 



“And you’ve knownhimallofa week.” 
“Two weeks now, almost.” 
“Oh, I’m sorry. That gives you so much more credibility than you had
before the one-week mark.” 
Doug couldn’t help but feel smug at the jealously radiating from Delgado.
“I didn’t know mycredibilitywas anissue.” 
“Hayes is a bit like a kicked puppy,” said Delgado randomly. “He tends to
avoid people because everyone he’s ever been attached to has hurt him. But
it still doesn’t take much more than somebody throwing him a bone to make
him follow them around like they’re the whole fucking world.” 
“So,”said Doug, “you’re sayingwhat, exactly?” 
Delgado didn’t answer. 
They turned off the paved roads and onto an unmarked dirt road. The truck
rocked back and forth as Doug took the bumps and troughs in the road fast. 
“Where are we?” 
“About twentyminutes fromChristopher’s mark onyour map.” 
“But there’s nothingup here….” 
“That’s the point. It’s a wilderness area. Set aside for preservation, and for
people to enjoythe outdoors.” 
“Hm. Definitelynot mything.” 
“We should be coming up on a few turnouts. I’ll need the GPS to know
which way to go from here. Although most of the next roads are goingto be
too smallto show up ona map.” 
“Theyget smaller thanthis?”
“Logging roads, jeep trails, things like that. These are all privately owned
tracts of land that were sold to hunters years ago. Half the time, there isn’t
evenanaccess road.” 
Doug set Delgado’s phone on the dashboard, slowed down as they came
upon a small turnout, and then turned right down a narrow trail. After
another twentyminutes, the trailwidened out a bit. 
“Are you sure you’re not just driving us out into the middle of nowhere so
youcancap your competition?” 
Dougwasn’t sure ifthe manwas jokingor not. He couldn’t reallybe
suggesting Doug would try to kill him. That was too ridiculous to believe.
Given the fact that the entire sheriff’s department was going to be facing a
massive FBI investigation to find out if any of them were accomplices to
their serial-killer boss, Doug supposed he couldn’t blame him. He could



treat it like a joke, but that probably wouldn’t do any good. The truth would
do, he decided at last. “I’mnot your competition. Christopher and I have
spent the week fooling around. We’ve become friends, but that’s all.” 
“Friends?” 
“Friends with benefits,”Doug said smugly. “But both ofus know this thing
between us has a built-in expiration date. It’s not like he’s going to hang out
after he’s dealt with all of his brother’s shit.” Doug didn’t know why he felt
the need to justify himself to this prick. He could feelthe other manstaringat
himagain. 
“Friends withbenefits,”Delgado repeated. 
“From what I’ve heard, you’re the last person who should be criticizingus.” 
“Criticizing?” 
“Try that active-listening shit again and I’m going kick you out and make
youwalk home!” 
Doug fumed silently while Delgado laughed. “Fine. Let’s get him back
alive and thenwe canfight over him,”said Delgado. 
He slowed down by another dirt road, pulled Delgado’s phone off the
dashboard, and then turned. They were within a half mile of the location
Christopher’s phone had transmitted. The trees on either side of the small
dirt road were marked with bright orange signs. “Private Property” and “No
Trespassing” signs hung from trees every twenty feet for nearlya hundred
yards. 
Doug watched their progress on the GPS, then pulled his truck to the side
and killed the engine. “Diesels are loud,” he said, in response to the
expressiononDelgado’s face. 
Delgado’s curious look turned serious for the first time. He nodded once
and got out ofthe truck, drew his sidearm, and held it ina low ready
position. They would have to go on foot to avoid spooking Brubaker. If he
heard an engine approaching, he might finish Christopher off—if he was
evenstillalive. 
IfChristopher was dead, Doug didn’t want to give Brubaker enough
warning to escape into the forest. They also had no idea what Brubaker
might have stockpiled in terms of weapons, explosives, and supplies.
Things could escalate into a shootout, an endless standoff, or just plain
explode. 
Doughopped out ofthe truck, hurried to grab his daypack, and then trotted
to catch up to the other man. Delgado regarded the daypack with raised



eyebrows. 
“Trauma kit,”said Doug. “And anemergency-locator beacon.” 
“Huh?” 
“Push a button and the national search-and-rescue dispatch center sends
help. It works fromanywhere onthe planet.”Douglet the corner of his lip
turn up slightly. “Of course, I’m the one they’ll try to contact to organize
localrescue efforts… so we’re probablyfucked either way.” 
“We can’t just callfor help?”Delgado asked. 
“I don’t know, canyou?” 
Horrified, Delgado poked the screen of his phone helplessly. “But….” He
poked the screen again. “Do the mountains block the signal?” 
“There are no cellphone towers. No one lives up here.” “But….”He tapped
the screenharder. 
“Don’t worry about it. Given the situation, I’m not sure who you’d
callanyway.” 
Delgado’s onlyresponse was a pathetic whimper. 
“There is no cavalry up here. No overwhelming officer presence. The FBI
might be coming to back us up. Or they might be lost six miles south. We’re
onour own.” 
Delgado slowed to a shuffle and slipped his phone into a pocket inside his
suit jacket. The handgun appeared again, as if by magic. The man's
confident smirk returned so fast that Doug was impressed. He wondered if
Delgado would have been so instantly willing to help back at the railroad
tracks ifhe had knownjust what he was gettinginto. 
“Quiet,” Doug hissed, drawing his own gun. He saw bits of white through
the trees, where the road curved up ahead. He motioned toward the forest,
dove into the underbrush, and made his way around a wide perimeter.
Delgado followed, crashing through the shrubs and bushes like an elephant.
Doug glared at him, but the other man was too caught up tryingto detangle
himselffroma fallentree limb to notice. 
Doug slowed down and crept closer. The white coalesced into a large fifth
wheel Dodge pickup, and it was definitely Brubaker’s. He recognized the
license plate and the gun rack in the back window. Adark wooden structure
that looked like a two- or maybe three-room cabin blended into the forest
just ahead ofthem. He kept low and moved closer to the truck, scanning the
forest around themand listening for any strange noises. 
Their passage through the underbrush had silenced all of the birds and small



animals that normally made a racket in the forest. If Brubaker was listening,
he would know somethingwas offalready. 
Doug crouched lower when he heard the creak of a screen door. Through
the brush, he saw Brubaker emerge from around the corner of the cabin. He
looked amazingly calm as he walked down the wooden stairs with a bounce
in his step. He swung a large white plastic jug on his finger as he headed
toward the truck. Doug got a better view of the man when he climbed onto
the open tailgate. He was dressed in blood-stained jeans and a heavy blue
flannel shirt. If Doug hadn’t known the blood was most likely his lover’s,
he might have mistaken Brubaker for any other deer hunter. 
Brubaker opened up the childproof cap on the bottle and shook the contents
out over the bed of his truck. Bleach, or possibly lye, Doug guessed. Doug
watched himclimb down and slosh a bucket of water into the truck bed,
then climb back up again with a stiff deck brush. Brubaker bent downand
beganto scrub at the bloodymess left inthe truck. 
A touch at his elbow startled Doug, but he didn’t make a sound. Delgado
motioned around toward the back of the cabin. Doug nodded and then he
slowly made his way toward the back. He kept listening to the scraping of
the deck brush. He glanced back once when he noticed Delgado wasn’t
following him. The other man had taken cover behind a larger tree and was
keepinganeye onBrubaker. 
As soon as Doug cleared the corner of the cabin, he moved closer to the
wall and peered through a filthy window. He could see the open door ofthe
cabinthroughthe glass, alongwitha smallironstove, a cooler, several
speckled pots and pans, and three long shelves of dry goods. He saw no
signofChristopher. 
Doug ducked down and shuffled to the next window. There, he saw a
cramped bunk room with one large cot, a single sleeping bag stretched out
down the center. Severalplastic storage bins were stacked against the far
wall. Around the next corner, Doug looked through the last window.
Fromthere, he could see across the lengthofthe cabinto the first window he
had come to. Crumpled on the floor, beneath the window in the main room,
layChristopher. 
Blond hair and blood-streaked skin stretched out over a tangled, unmoving
pile of limbs. Doug stared at the awkwardly splayed limbs and felt his
world crumble. Through the grime on the window, he couldn’t even tell if
Christopher’s body was in one piece. He tightened his fingers around his



pistol, squeezingthe grip so tight his knuckles ached. 
Christopher’s chest rose slowly, so subtly Doug thought he’d imagined it.
Then Christopher shifted, trying to roll from his side to his back. 
Doug fumbled with his gun as relief surged through him and left him
trembling. He didn’t know how Christopher was still alive, but he was
goingto do everythinghe could to make sure the manstayed that way. 
He put his pistol back into his harness, used his pocketknife to pry the
window up, and pushed himself up into the window frame. It hurt like hell
to put his weight on his left arm, but he forced his muscles to work.
Whenhe got in, he went straight to Christopher’s side. 
He already knew Christopher was breathing, so he checked his airway
quickly and then felt for a pulse. His pulse was steady, but very fast. He was
in the early stages of shock, but that was normal for the amount of blood
he'd lost. Doug watched him take several shallow, slow breaths, and
thenbeganto assess his injuries, tryingnot to move himinthe process.
Christopher’s entire right leg was swollen, from his hip to his heel,
indicating severalfractures. Part of his shinbone had torn through the skin,
and the wound was still bleeding. He had several deep cuts and gashes
along his hip and right side, and a swollen laceration along his right temple
that looked like it came fromthe butt ofa handgun. Onthe back of his head
was a smallbruise. Dried blood was matted into his hair over the bruise. 
Christopher must have been conscious when Brubaker dumped him in the
cabin, so he’d hit Christopher on the temple to knock himout. That was
encouraging, because it meant the rest of Christopher’s injuries hadn’t
beenbad enoughto leave himunconscious. 
As Doug checked for swelling around his torso, Christopher’s eyes cracked
and fluttered open. Doug looked into his eyes, watched that beautiful shade
of blue dilate and contract around his pupils, and slowly, finally, come to
focus onhim. 
“Don’t youdare die onme,”Dougwhispered. 
A soft breath that carried a hint of sound escaped from Christopher’s lips. 
“Shush. Don’t tryto talk.” 
Christopher raised his left hand and touched Doug’s cheek with his
fingertips. “Only been a week,” he whispered. “Why amI so crazy about
you?” 
“Shush,” Doug said again. He leaned forward and pressed his lips against
Christopher’s forehead. He tasted like salt and copper. “We have to get



youout ofhere.” 
“I don’t think either of you are going to be leaving, Dougie. Hands onyour
head. Now.” 
“Greg.” Doug took a deep, quivering breath. “What’s going on, Greg?” 
“Hands onyour head, Dougie.” 
Doug slowly brought both of his hands up, fingers splayed wide. “I can’t
raise my left arm any higher,” he whispered, trying desperately to force his
armup. 
“Stand up.” 
“Why did you do this, Greg?” Doug asked, rising slowly to his knees. 
“Why?” The sheriff laughed. Doug was surprised. He expected the man to
sound insane. Instead, he heard the same good-natured laugh he always
heard coming fromBrubaker’s office. “You expect a long drawnout
explanation? Give me a bit of fucking credit, Dougie. Stand up. Hey, how’d
youfind us, anyway?” 
Dougfelt the gentle, slow tugat his holster. Onthe floor, Christopher
stilllooked like he was on the edge ofconsciousness, but the fingers lifting
Doug’s sidearm and tugging it forward inch by inch were steady. Doug
leaned forward, as iftrying to get his feet under him. He brought one knee
up and leaned forward more, until he felt the comforting bulk of the Sig slip
free. He held his breath as Christopher tightened trembling fingers around
the grip. Dougtried to meet Christopher’s eyes, but the blond man kept his
eyes halfclosed, and his head stayed limp onthe floor. 
“Who else knows we’re up here, Dougie?” 
“Everyone,” Doug said. At least he hoped. It didn’t even occur to himto lie.
“The FBI is coming, Greg. Theyknow what you’ve done.” 
“How did youfind us?” 
“I tracked his cellphone,”Dougsaid. 
“What?” The man behind him laughed. “I barely turned the damn
thingonfor a minute, and I didn’t callanybody.” 
“You’ve got to keep up withtechnology, Greg,”Dougchided. 
“Drop your weaponor I’llshoot!” 
At first, Doug thought the voice might belong to Brubaker, but there was a
trace of Spanish accent to it. At his feet, Christopher opened his eyes, and
Dougsaw a relieved, almost predatorygrinonhis face. 
Doug turned to look over his shoulder. Brubaker’s revolver was still trained
on Doug, but he was looking back over his own shoulder at Delgado. 



“Another one! How dare you!” Brubaker shouted. “You come into mytown!
Myjurisdiction!And treat me like a criminal! I willskinyouand your little
faggot partner alive!” 
“Final warning,” said Delgado, with a calmhe couldn’t possibly feel. “Drop
your weaponor I willshoot.” 
“He corrupted you too, didn’t he? The both of you! Everything him and his
brother touch ends up turning just as rotten as they are! Infected! It’s allhis
fault!” 
“His fault? You mean Peter?” Doug asked. He knew he shouldn’t push it,
but he was curious. And the more they could divide Brubaker’s attention,
the better their chances were ofbringinghimdown. 
“It’s all his fault!” The revolver swung down toward Christopher. “It was all
his fault fromthe start! If he hadn’t fucked Pete over, if he hadn’t gone to
the police, if I had just never met his fucking brother!” He adjusted his grip
on the gun, bracing his shoulders for the kickback, and the world exploded. 
The sound of three guns firing at once made the walls of the cabin shake.
Doug felt something wet splatter across the side of his face, saw Brubaker
drop the revolver. A spot of deep crimson blossomed across Brubaker’s
chest and he fell to his knees, then toppled forward. The life and rage had
faded fromhis eyes before he evenhit the ground. 
For a long while, all three of them froze, staring at the fallen sheriff. The
shot to the back continued to bleed. As the blood in his body, no longer
driven by the pumping ofhis heart, succumbed to gravity, a poolof blood
began to formaround him. The exit wound fromChristopher’s shot had left a
hole the size of a softball in the top of Brubaker’s head, killing himinstantly.
It had to have gone in just under Brubaker’s chin, a difficult shot at the best
oftimes. Christopher had managed it, despite usinghis left hand and
beingstuck onthe floor. 
“Ouch,”said Christopher. 
“Are you hit?” Doug’s mind snapped back to reality. He was only too happy
to have something to distract him from the hollow cavity in Brubaker’s
head—and from the realization that whatever splattered across his face had
come fromthat exit wound. Now was not the time to throw up, he told
himself. 
“Bullet hit the wall. I cut my hand,” Christopher gasped. “I got the grip
wrong, sliced mythumb open. You?” 
Dougshook his head. 



“Ray, are youokay?” 
Christopher’s partner was casually removing a pair of foam rubber earplugs
from his ears. The smug look, the one Doug suspected was Delgado’s own
version of Christopher’s too-bright smile, was back in place. “I’mgood.
Youlook like yougot runover bya truck, though.” 
“Funny you should say that…. What the hell took you so long, anyway?”
Christopher tried to laugh. His head rolled back down and his eyes dropped
shut again. 
Doug pulled the trauma kit out of his pack and began pulling out the few
supplies he had, oblivious, for the moment, to the corpse just a few feet
away. 
“Get over here!” he shouted. “Locator beacon. Looks like a yellow stun
gun. Take it outside and follow the instructions printed on the label. Leave
it outside, and thenget back inhere.” 
Delgado obeyed without question, and Dougwas once againgrateful for that.
He could shift into first-responder mode more easily without an audience.
He pulled up the lists and acronyms he used to memorize emergency first-
aid procedures and went to work. All he could really do was assess
Christopher’s vitals, try to stop what bleeding he could find, find a wayto
keep himwarm, and wait for a helicopter. But at least it was something. 
“Now what?” 
“Get down here and hold this,” Doug replied, gesturing to the compress he
was holding over the torn, bleeding muscle in Christopher’s calf. 
“Is the bone supposed to be stickingout like that?” 
“No. That would be why it’s bleeding. Press down and toward the center a
bit, hard.” 
“But it willhurt him.” 
“Do you think he’d rather bleed to death? Press as hard as you can.” 
Delgado knelt beside him and pushed down on the bandage with him. When
he was satisfied that Delgado was applying enough pressure, he moved up
to check Christopher’s pulse again. Too fast, but stillsteady. 
“Is there supposed to be sand under this bandage?” 
“Keep pushing down or I will hurt you! It’s a hemostat powder. It speeds
coagulation. Now shut up!” Doug applied a bit of the same powder to the
cut on Christopher’s thumb and then wrapped it in a bandage. He checked
his pulse again, kept his fingers on Christopher’s wrist, and used his other
hand to pull up his eyelids. His pupils were dilatingnormally. 



Doug froze as he felt the fast rhythm under his fingers falter. He dropped
over Christopher’s chest, ready to begin compressions, and then felt the
heartbeat beneath his hands again. It had just skipped a beat, and now it was
beginning again, faster still. “Fuck.” He looked at his watch, tryingto count
Christopher’s heart rate. It was goingtoo fast to count, but Dougguessed it
was at least a hundred and sixtybeats per minute. 
Doug didn’t even spare himself time for a deep breath. He scanned the
cabin and dragged the larger cooler toward Christopher’s feet. He hoisted
Christopher’s solid leg onto the cooler, bending it at the knee. Then he
began searching for anything that would work as a splint to stabilize his
right leg. The only thing close at hand was a long-handled ax. He removed
his leather belt and harness, grabbed the ax, and hurried to Delgado’s side. 
Delgado stared, wide-eyed, at the ax. “Oh, hellno!” 
Doug wanted to roll his eyes, but he just shoved him aside. He carefully
positioned the ax handle beneath the worst of the swelling, centering it
below the protruding shinbone, and strapped it to Christopher’s legas best
he could. 
“Oh,”Delgado breathed. “Okay, that makes more sense.” 
Wishing he had something better, he carefully lifted the splint and leg
together and braced the splint against the cooler. “Hold his leg up, hold it
still, and keep pressure onthe wound.” 
He ran into the bunkroom and returned with Brubaker’s sleeping bag. He
tucked it around Christopher’s body as best he could, then he picked up
Christopher’s wrist and tried to measure his pulse again. 
“He’s tachycardic,” Doug said aloud. “I can’t even get an accurate count.”
Then he remembered he didn’t have a search-and-rescue team backing him
up. He had a cop who normally only dealt with traumatic injuries long after
the victim had already died. “Hypovolemic shock,” he tried instead. When
that also was met with a blank, pale stare, he felt like screaming. “He’s lost
too much blood. He’s been in shock too long. He needs oxygen. He needs a
blood transfusion. He probably needs a defibrillator. I don’t have
anyofthat.” 
“Shock? Bleeding-to-deathshock?”Delgado beganto shake. 
“Shock. His body is trying to compensate for the blood loss. Less blood
volume means the heart needs to beat faster to keep supplyingallof the
major organs with oxygen, because there’s less blood to transport it. The
faster the heart rate, the more the body is compensating for and the closer it



is to the point where it can’t keep up. Tachycardia is a heart rhythm that’s
too fast. His is getting up toward two hundred beats per minute. All we can
do is try to use gravity to raise his blood pressure. Unfortunately, his heart
rate is also becoming irregular. Skipping beats, slowing down, getting
faster… I’m more worried about cardiac arrest thanshock at the moment.” 
Doug kept his fingers on the inside of Christopher’s wrist while he spoke,
focusing on the fast thrum of his pulse. It was slowing down steadily, with
Christopher’s legs elevated, but every thirty seconds or so, the
rhythmfluttered. 
“So do somethingabout it!” 
“All we can do now is keep his feet elevated, keep monitoring his heart
rate, and start CPR ifwe need to.” 
“CPR?”Delgado shrieked. 
“Just keep his leg steady and keep putting pressure on that bandage. It’s
helping.” 
Doug focused on the fast, fragile pulse and shut his eyes, trying to
willChristopher’s heart to keep beating. He knew it didn’t work that way;
he knew a whole chemical symphony went into regulating the
nervoussystem responses that controlled the human heart. Nothing so naive
as prayer or positive thinkingwould change it. 
Doug prayed anyway. Prayed, hoped, and begged for any kind of divine
intervention, for Christopher’s heart rate to hold steady. 
He toyed with the idea of praying aloud, just to see if Christopher would get
angryenoughto openhis eyes. 
When the rotary blades of a helicopter finally came into earshot, he raced
outside to wave themdown. Doug couldn’t tellhow much time they had lost,
but within a few minutes of the first helicopter landing, another arrived, and
then a dozen FBI vehicles. He watched the paramedics load Christopher—
covered in an oxygen mask, soft splints, and bandages— into the helicopter
bayand carryhimoffinto the sky. 
Then, the surge of adrenaline he had been riding, that had given him the
control he so desperately needed, broke. His composure and focus broke.
His sanitybroke. His heart broke. 
The people and voices swarmingaround himblurred together and he
couldn’t make sense of any of it. Someone was holding him by the
shoulders. His arm throbbed with pain, but he couldn’t force it to move
anymore. The only thing clear was that there was a very good chance that



Christopher would die. Aman he’d hardly known two weeks. Aman he was
never supposed to fallinlove with. A manhe couldn’t live without. 
He fell to his knees as his stomach once again decided to fuck him over.
Right there, in front of two dozen FBI agents, paramedics, and his
ownsearch-and-rescue team, he threw up.
Chapter 20

 

THEbeep was maddening. The pain was maddening. Every sound made
his entire body throb. If Christopher had been able to move, he’d have been
breaking things. Between the splint and traction system holding his leg in
the air, the leather restraints holding his arms and torso down, and the
handcuffs holding his hands to the bedrails, all the equipment in the room
was completely safe from him. And that was maddening too. He had been
in handcuffs since he woke up. In any fatal shooting, everyone involved
was placed under arrest untila prosecutor reviewed the case and cleared the
subject of any potential charges. In San Diego, Delgado had
beenincustodyfor a whole twentyminutes after shootingthe suspect who was
running from Christopher. The entire county was in chaos and a federal
prosecutor had arrived overnight and taken over the case. Belkamp
promised he’d be cleared by morning, so the FBI agent had left Christopher
inrestraints and left so he could rest.

Christopher knew the policy, and it wasn’t like he was planning on
goinganywhere, so he’d accepted it. It had turned out to be lucky. When,
waking up from surgery, he’d been too groggy to say no to a little
something to help him sleep, Christopher had received a dose ofValium that
left him shaking and ready to tear the world apart. Things had just gone
downhillfromthere.

“All right!” A cheerful surgeon hurried in with a bottle of clear
medication. “Your EKG has been stable enough for the last few hours, so
we’ve got the okay from the cardiologist to try something else to counteract



the sedative. I have something a bit milder, this time. It’s a more potent
stimulant than caffeine, but it should be less dangerous than a full-
blownamphetamine.”

“No more fun with electricity?” Christopher exclaimed. He winced
when he heard his own voice. “Honestly, if an amphetamine will slow my
heart down, I’mwillingto let youshock me again.”

“I want to try this first. Inducing cardiac arrest is not how I prefer to try
to treat this kind of reaction.” The surgeon injected the medication into the
lowest port onhis IV. “I reallyamsorry. It’s veryrare for that class of
sedatives to have suchstrongparadoxicalside effects.”

Christopher really, really wanted to punch the doctor. “What does that
mean in English? Or Spanish? Or, hell, I took French in college! Just not
fuckingLatin!”

“The irritability and rage are weird. Valium only has this effect on 1
percent of the population, you know. You have some very strange metabolic
pathways. You really should report it as an allergy, get one of those
bracelets.”

“Yes, I feel extra special now, thank you!” Christopher slowed down as
the adrenaline-induced urge to smack something eased. The crushing,
viselike pain his chest became a bit less crushing. “Okay, I think it’s
working.”

The heart-rate monitor attached to himwas beginning to slow down. The
alarmattached to the machine, which had been driving himinsane for two
hours, stopped beeping. “Looks like your heart wanted a break just as
muchas youdid. Better?”

Christopher let his head drop back as the pain in his chest eased
completely. 
The machine was quiet for about thirty seconds, and then it started
beepingagain. “Do youhappento know your normalrestingheart rate?” 
Christopher glanced at the monitor and nodded. “That looks right.” 
“Fifty-five beats per minute? Damn. Youmust keep inshape.” 
Christopher wanted to scream again, but this time the urge wasn’t
overwhelming. The sun was already coming up outside his window. He had
spent the entire day in surgery, even though he couldn’t remember any of it.
Then, when he had finally come around, he’d been too exhausted to ask
what they were giving him. Ten minutes after the first dose of Valium,
which was supposed to help him sleep while he was stuck in handcuffs, he



had been wide awake with his heart and mind racinga mile a minute. He’d
never felt painlike the ache inhis chest. He’d been furious, frightened, and
completely beyond controlling himself. If he had never been through a
panic attack before, he might have actually hurt somebody. His frantic
attempt to explain had resulted in security, leather restraints on top of the
FBI handcuffs, and a dose of an even stronger sedative. 
After that, his heart had begun to race so fast that the monitor hooked up to
him, with wires going everywhere like he was a piece of stereo equipment,
blared out an alarm. His chest hurt so bad it made his shattered leg seem
just a minor ache, and he was rushed back to the emergency room. The ER
doctor and surgeon agreed on another medication, which was supposed to
stop and restart his heart. Somewhere in the panic, he’d agreed. He had
been conscious for about fifteen seconds, after the rapid beeps on the EKG
stopped cold and a single, endless alarmblared fromthe machine instead. He
had just enough time to think that the sound of the EKG signaling his heart
stopping sounded a lot like the dial tone on an old-fashioned telephone, and
to watch the panic and mayhem as the ER staff broke out an electrical
defibrillator. 
When he woke up again, he was still tied down, his heart was still racing,
and he still couldn’t control himself. Thankfully, a very old doctor calmly
said that they were beginning to think the reason his heart was going nuts
was chemically based, and asked if he’d ever had any strange reactions to
medications. At last, he had managed to explain that his brain didn’t
respond to sedatives and stimulants the way other people did. He had to pop
a couple of Benadryl to get through most graveyard shifts instead of a pot
of coffee. The doctor had also calmly explained that, without knowing how
his body would react to other measures, the best thingtheycould do was wait
for the Valiumto wear offonits own. 
Christopher’s night had been a frenzied, panicked nightmare of pain,
anxiety, and depression, and he couldn’t control his reactions to any of it.
Sometime in the night, he had made a joke about wondering if this was how
people on PCP could sometimes keep fighting, even after being drenched
inpepper spray. 
“Your blood pressure is low too,” the surgeon said cautiously. “Are
youfeelinglight-headed?” 
“You’ve pumped me full of six different dugs, nearly killed me with one of
them, restarted my heart by electrocuting me, and then made me wait out all



of the side effects. Of course I’m light-headed. I haven’t felt this bad since I
finished Leadville.” 
“What’s that?” 
“It's a nasty hundred-mile trail run. It goes up, down, and around a slippery,
snowymountain. Inthe dark.” 
“Really? A hundred miles?” 
“Yes. Running up and down a mountain for twenty-four hours straight. I’ve
runit twice. I hurt more now.” 
The doctor chuckled and finally shut off the alarm. “That would explain the
slow heart rate. We’re going to start you on a dose of Adderall every eight
hours, so you can get some sleep. I’mgoing to keep the morphine on an
automatic drip until you’ve gotten some rest, then we’llget youa buttonso
youcancontrolit yourself. Sound good?” 
Christopher tried to pay attention, but his mind was slowing down along
with his pulse. He caught something about removing the restraints, and
something about the FBI. “Hm? Hey, I didn’t hurt anybody, did I? Other
thanthe guyI shot inthe head, I mean.” 
The doctor grimaced sympathetically. “No, Detective. You were remarkably
self-aware and controlled, considering the severity of the reaction. I’mjust
glad we figured out that it was chemically induced. Ifwe had tried giving
you another sedative, you probably would have had a seizure.” 
Christopher laughed. “Survive getting shot, getting hit by a car, and being
kidnapped by a psycho just to die because I’m allergic to Valium. That
would suck.” 
“You were lucky, Detective. Each time. You were lucky we managed to get
it sorted out. With the abnormalities with your heart, our cardiologist didn’t
even know what type ofsurgery he should be prepping for.” 
“Myheart’s fine.” 
“Your heart is abnormally enlarged. If you’ve run long distances for years,
it’s part of your body’s natural response to the stress and it is just fine. We
didn’t know that when you were brought in. Between that, going into shock,
and reactingto the Valium, the onlythingwe were sure ofwas that we
couldn’t fix it. You were also damn lucky that the first responder who found
you took his job seriously. He not only got out a signal for an emergency
evacuation, but he managed to stabilize you, without any equipment, before
you went into severe shock. If anyone other than DeputyHeavyRunner had
found you, I doubt you’d be here now.” 



“Doug Heavy Runner?” Christopher smiled. So Doug really had been there.
He hadn’t been sure. He knew that he’d shot Brubaker, but everything else
was a blur. “He’s got a great name.” He had a great heart too. And great
eyes, silkyhair, a great ass, and anincredible body. 
“Definitely going to let you regulate the morphine yourselfbefore you have
anyvisitors,”the surgeonsaid, laughing. 
Christopher tried to sit up, but the leather straps really were tight. “Did I
just say…?”he asked. 
“I didn’t hear anything. Shall I go ahead and list Mr. Heavy Runner under
next ofkin? He’llbe able to visit outside ofnormalhours ifI do.” 
Christopher smiled, but he was too tired and too drugged up to answer. 
“Sleep.” 
He wasn’t about to argue. He felt like he could sleep for days. He had a few
flashes of consciousness, including a few times when he was aware of
someone moving him, aware of brief moments when his head, ribs, and leg
hurt so bad he couldn’t sleep. He slept through the restraints and the
handcuffs vanishing. When he woke up again and found the handcuffs
gone, he realized he reallyhad slept for days. 
The fact that he wasn’t handcuffed to the hospital bed when he woke up
meant that the FBI had finished diggingthroughthe mess. 
He was deliriously grateful for whatever combination of drugs they had him
on. They dulled his wits until the endless questions that should have been
racing through his head were nowhere to be found. He didn’t think he had
ever knownsuchquiet moments before. 
It made himnot want to wake up. 
He was pretty sure, through the detached drug-induced haze, that there was
nothing worth waking up for. Not anymore. The job was definitely behind
himnow. His right hand was still half numb, his sliced-up left hand made
him pretty sure he’d have trouble holding a spoon, much less a handgun,
and he wouldn’t be able to walk for a couple ofmonths at best. He wasn’t as
upset about not goingback to work as he thought he’d be. Without Peter,
there was no reasonto go back. 
The specter of Peter, the illusion of an enemy he had used to shape his life
and career, was gone. Without all of the anger and pain cluttering his
thoughts, he could recognize just how muchhe stillfelt like a frightened
child, betrayed by the only person who had ever cared about him. Stupid
and illogical as it was, all he wanted was for Peter to still be alive and to



hold him as he had when Christopher was a little boy. That was all
Christopher had wanted that day in the alley too. All Peter would have had
to do was comfort him, and Christopher would have forgiven himfor
everything. Then it would have happened again and again, and by the time
he was eighteen, Christopher would have been just as bad as Peter had
become. 
Maybe, Christopher thought, Peter had told him to run away because he
really did love him. Maybe Peter loved Christopher enough to protect him
from everyone, including from himself. Christopher had always secretly
hoped that was true. That was why he had never stopped running. As long
as he could run, he had always remembered that Peter had at least loved
himenoughto tellhimto runaway. 
When his brain surfaced fromthe detached miasma ofmemories and dreams,
he woke up crying. He pulled himself together once he was fully awake,
and he was glad he did, because a nurse came in to check on his vitalsigns a
few minutes later. She smiled at him, told himthat it was about time he
woke up, and returned a few minutes later with a small plate of food.
Eventhoughhe knew he should be hungry, he wasn’t. 
He stared down at his leg. The splint and traction systemwere gone, and
now his leg was resting on the bed in a fresh fiberglass cast. It ran fromhis
upper thigh to the bottomofhis foot. At least it was a reasonable shade of
navy blue. If Delgado was still hanging around, he would have ended up
withhot pink. 
Even though he should have been relieved, the realization that his partner
was probably already back in San Diego made him sad. Peter was gone, his
job was history, and as much as he wanted to believe that he and Ray would
still be friends, police officers tended to hang out with other police officers.
Ray might be willing to make the effort to stay friends, but in many ways,
the job was the only thing they’d ever had in common. 
Doug was probably out of the picture too. Doug didn’t want him. If there
had been any doubt of that before, there wasn’t now. When he had seen
Doug’s chocolate eyes in the cabin, when Christopher had thought he was
dying, he had blurted out exactly how he felt. It had seemed like a good
idea at the time. If Doug had been frightened by the fact that things were
turning into more than sex before, then Christopher’s confession in the
cabinwas likelyto have frightened himofffor good. 
There really wasn’t anything left to wake up for. He shoved the tray of food



aside, lowered the bed back down, and tried to sleep again. He didn’t quite
drift off, but he was determined to fake it, at least. He wondered, while he
lay there, if Peter had wanted to sleep forever too. Christopher knew better.
Peter’s life had probably been a nightmare— trapped on one side by his
own guilt and trapped on the other side by an accomplice who was more
psychotic than he was. Peter, Christopher knew, would have told himhe was
actinglike a baby. 
In every long race he had ever run, there were points where he hit rock
bottom, moments where every muscle in his body was screaming at him to
stop and he couldn’t see any way to keep going until the end. He would
never be fast enough to win, and he had never tried, but during those
moments, he didn’t remember what had possessed himto think just finishing
a race was enough. During those moments, he had found that the only thing
to do was to sit down, eat a candy bar, even if it ended up making himsick,
and then keep moving forward. One step at a time, one inch at a time, even
if he had to drag himself forward at a crawl. In the morning, he would pick
himself back up and find a way to keep moving forward. If he couldn’t pick
himself back up, he would crawl. But not tonight. 
“All done?” the nurse asked. He didn’t move. “Oh.” She took the untouched
trayand left himinpeace. 
When he woke up again, he still didn’t want to face the world. He refused
to open his eyes, refused to move. He could tell from the light radiating
through his eyelids that the sun was shining. Beyond that, he had no idea
how manydays had passed or what time it could possiblybe. 
“Would youquit that?”Anirritated voice reached his ears. 
“Quit what?”Ray’s lightlyaccented voice asked. 
“Stop playing with that damn thing! Are you physically incapable of
sittingstill?” 
There was a long moment of silence. Then Ray asked, “Your book is so
dullthat you can’t focus through my playing a game? I’mnot sure ifI should
interpret that as a criticismofthe book or ofyour literacylevel.” 
That was definitely Ray. There was no mistaking the other voice. He had
wanted to hear that voice for days. He had dreamed about that voice. 
A soft knock came from the door. “Hey. He’s still out? I thought they were
going to stop medicating him yesterday.” That sounded like Belkamp. 
“Drugged or not, he’s tired. Let himrest.”That was Rayagain. “You know,
we can give you a callwhen he wakes up. Hell, I can have himfax a report



to youonce we’re home.” 
“Quit beinga dick,”Dougsaid bluntly. 
“Go fuck yourself.” 
“So glad to see you two are still getting along” came Belkamp’s alltoo-
amused voice. “But I’m not here for a report. I figured Hayes might like to
know what we’ve turned up about Brubaker and his brother. Oh, and I
wanted to offer hima job.” 
“He’s got a job,”Rayinsisted, his voice like ice. 
“Oh, you don’t need to pout. I talked it over with my director and we
wanted to encourage allthree of you to apply with the bureau. You’re
allwasted inlocallaw enforcement.” 
“Are not,”said Doug. 
“It might give you and Hayes a chance to work together….” Christopher
could hear the promise, and the leer, inBelkamp’s tone. 
“You’re wasting your breath there. They’re just fuck buddies,” Ray snapped
witha venomthat was out ofplace for him. 
“Jealousydoesn’t suit you,”Dougteased. His voice became low and serious.
“Look, I know it’s messed up. We just met three weeks ago, and we’ve each
been hospitalized for one of those weeks. I know he’s going to leave. But…
I’lltake what I canget, and maybe… I don’t know.” 
“And you call me a selfish bastard?” Ray’s voice moved from one side
ofChristopher’s roomto the other. “I might not be able to offer hima
happilyever after, but at least I’mhonest about it!” 
“We’re not arguingabout this again,”said Doug. “He doesn’t want a happily
ever after. But I doubt he wants someone who’s going to try and pick up his
nurses whenhe’s inthe hospital, either.” 
“I did not try. I did. She’s a sweet little thing too.” It took a lot of willpower
not to groan at that. He could hear the smugness and he knew the exact look
that would be onRay’s face. 
“So you’re straight after all?”Belkamp asked. 
How much had Christopher missed, he wondered, for that kind of
questionto come out so casually? 
“I like sex,” Ray tried to explain. “Girls are fun. Guys are also fun. I’ve
noticed them before, but I never thought about doing anything about it until
recently. I honestly didn’t expect to like it more, but now I am
definitelyopento the possibility.” 
“You can explore the possibilities with someone else,” Doug snapped. “He



deserves better thanyou.” 
“Oh? He deserves a long-distance friend with benefits who’s going to drop
him the instant things don’t go quite the way he wants at work? You’re not
even a friend with benefits; you’re just a fucking doppelganger!” 
“Ifthat’s what you’ve got to tellyourself,”said Doug. 
“Would you both shut up!” Belkamp shouted. “I can’t believe this. The two
of you have been in this roomevery day for nearly a week, and you’re so
determined to fight with each other that neither of you has noticed the
manyou’re fightingover is awake and laughingat you!” 
Christopher stopped trying to hold his smile in check. He cracked his eyes
open, preparing himself for the onslaught of pain the sunlight was sure to
bring. Whenhis head didn’t beginto ache, he relaxed and beamed at them. 
“You are awake,” Doug said with a smile. “Are you thirsty? Hungry?” 
Christopher shook his head. He didn’t trust himselfto speak. Doug’s smile,
cautious but still warm, made his heart flutter. Doug was using both of his
arms, with no sling or bandages now, but he still looked worn out. His hair
was a mess and his chin was covered with enough stubble to count as a
beard. Christopher wanted to touch the stubble on his chin, to feel it against
his lips. That smile was too damn inviting. He turned toward the door,
where Belkamp was sitting on one of the round wheeled chairs. “What did
youlearnabout Brubaker? What was the link?” 
“High Desert State Prison in Susanville, California,” said Belkamp. “The
maximumsecurityunit.” 
“Peter served time there.” 
“Yes. He spent four of his six years there. Greg Brubaker was the graveyard
shift supervisor for the unit during your brother’s entire sentence. Brubaker
went on administrative leave about a month after your brother was paroled.
There were allegations that he had engaged in inappropriate conduct with a
trustee, but the inmate in question had left the prison by then and a thorough
investigation proved to be impossible. They urged Brubaker to find another
job, and he was even given a glowing recommendation so they could get rid
of himquickly and quietly. He took a position with the Baker County
Sheriff’s Office because he could start as a sergeant, even though it paid
less than a job in California would have. And probably because corrections
officers gossip just like police officers.” 
“So how did Peter end up here?”asked Christopher. 
“A later source, who I am choosing to believe is credible, reported that the



inappropriate conduct was a manipulative sexual relationship in which
favors were exchanged in quiet sections of the prison. After he was
released, your brother spent a few more years in California, until he was off
probation. Once he was off paper, he vanished and turned up here. From
what I’ve been able to piece together, they had a volatile sexual relationship
for a few months before they picked up a local girl, chatted her up, and
blackmailed her into performing for both of them. They developed a pattern
in which Hayes would groom and comfort their victims, while Brubaker
held the threat of jail time over their heads. Or they would travel to bigger
towns and pick up runaways. The videos they made were never bought or
sold, and they’re not online, as far as our people can tell. Micah Donovan
appears to have been the breaking point between them. Hayes fell in love
and didn’t want to share him, or to let Brubaker dispose ofhim. Brubaker
beganbringingHayes and Donovanin onallkinds ofcharges, includinghis last
DUI, whichgot himsent to prison for a few months. When he got out,
Brubaker picked up Donovan, raped him, beat him, and left himonHayes’s
bed.” 
“You found a victim?” Christopher asked, knowing that information could
onlyhave come firsthand. 
“No. Forensics estimates we’ve found the remains of up to eighteen kids,
scattered between Hayes’s home, Brubaker’s home, and the area around the
cabin. Most we haven’t been able to ID. You got IDs on eight ofthem, but
it’llbe a longtime before we cansort throughthe rest.” 
“So who is your source?” 
“Micah Donovan kept a journal. The last of those discs includes a couple of
videos of Micah Donovan talking to the cameraman—I’m assuming it’s
Hayes. He told Donovan to run away, told him he knew somebodywho
could end things, but that Brubaker would killthembothif he found out.” 
“The kid didn’t runveryfar.” 
“No, he didn’t. The last entry in his journal, from right after the fire, talks
about how Peter was wrong about his brother, how his brother was just
another one ofBrubaker’s pawns,”Belkamp told them. 
“He saw us together at the scene of the fire.” Christopher nodded. “Thenhe
ranlike hell. He ranawayagainwhenI saw himat the church.” 
“So he really was afraid for his life, up at Lone Pine. Brubaker was right
behind me.” 
“No,” said Belkamp. “Your instincts on that were right on. The last entry in



his journal is a suicide note, apologizing to his grandma and telling her to
give his diaryto the FBI. He went up to Lone Pine to killhimself.” 
“Then Greg set the fire,” Doug went on. He sat down on the edge of
Christopher’s bed. “Probably right after I introduced him to you at the track
on Monday night. I was wondering why he wasn’t at the Hay Loft, after
he’d invited you.” 
“We’re concluding that he did. He was the only one with a motive who
can’t be accounted for during that period. Shaffer said the fire was set with
gasoline, which is easy enough to get ahold of and easy to store. Brubaker
had three big jugs of it up at his cabin. He didn’t want a homicide detective
inheriting all of the evidence left in that house. It didn’t do him any good,
though. He underestimated everybody, from the local fire department to
you. I think he really was expecting the fire department to hand the arson
investigation over to him. When Shaffer was called in and youimplicated
Donovanas a potentialsuspect inthe fire, he panicked and used his positionto
tryto silence Donovanbefore he could talk.” 
“And I encouraged it.” Christopher cringed. “I told Doug to find him.” 
“The person who started the fire really was out to get him,” said Belkamp.
“WhenBrubaker saw youtalkingto Donovanat the last minute, I think he
assumed he could stillstop everythingfromcomingout. That, or he blamed
youfor allofit. Did he sayanythingto you?” 
Christopher shook his head. “Everything is a little blurry now. He kept
asking what Micah told me. And he ranted about Peter. I… I know this
sounds fucked up, but I think he missed him, or he was upset that he was
dead, anyway. They might know more,” he said, gesturing to Doug and
Ray. 
“He said if you hadn’t gone to the police as a kid, presumably if Peter
hadn’t gone to prison, they never would have met. He felt like Peter turned
himgay, turned himinto a pedophile.” 
“I just wish you two had managed to wound him instead of killing him.
We’ve found a lot ofbodies that might never have names attached to them,
probablyrunaways he picked up somewhere else.” 
“At least nineteen kids, counting Micah Donovan…,” Christopher
whispered. 
“The terrain is difficult up there,” Belkamp said softly. “Brubaker owned a
five-acre tract of land in the forest, and his home is built on another two
acres just south of town. It’s going to take a while before we cansayit’s



onlynineteen.” 
All four men were silent for a few moments. Even Ray put his everpresent
phone away. 
“What about Liedes?”Christopher asked. 
“He’s visited twice,” Doug said. “He still gives me the creeps. The feds
issued a press release apologizing for the arrest and thanking himfor his
assistance infindingthe realperpetrator.” 
“Why’d he visit?” 
“Peter. He said he’s takencare ofyour brother’s ashes for now, and he’llstop
byto talk about it whenyou’re feelingbetter.” 
“So, do you think you three might be interested in coming to work for
us?”Belkamp asked. 
“Join the FBI?” Doug asked. “I don’t know. After working with bothofthese
guys, I don’t feellike I’mevenplayingintheir league.” 
Christopher watched his partner’s body language carefully, not because of
the offer, but because of Doug’s comment. If Doug hadn’t impressed Ray,
Christopher knew his partner wouldn’t hesitate to say it. He was not as
comfortable dishing out praise as he was criticism, and from the way Ray
pulled out his phone and refocused on it, he knew his partner thought
Dougwas sellinghimselfshort too. 
“I don’t think you should, but not because I doubt your ability,” said
Christopher. “Elkin is likely to lose all of its senior officers over this.
Anyone they keep will be the same… what word am I looking for here,
Ray?” 
“Incompetent, impotent, narcissistic assholes who shouldn’t be trusted to
serve as crossingguards?” 
“Ouch. Man, I thought we were onthe same page.” 
“We are. You’re just too nice. What he’s trying to say,” Ray said as he
looked up at Doug, “is that you’re the only officer in this entire town who
appears remotely capable of doing your job. If you jump ship, the people
ofthis townare fucked.” 
Christopher nodded. His partner didn’t swear much, and he only did it when
he felt embarrassed or threatened. Doug must have really impressed himfor
Rayto be irritated about it. 
He watched Doug, who was looking from Christopher to Ray and back
again. “That was a compliment, wasn’t it?” 
Christopher nodded again. “More thanyouknow.” 



“Fuck you,”Raymuttered. 
“Anyway,”Christopher said, turningback toward Belkamp, “I can’t. I’m
looking at eight weeks in a cast, four weeks in a brace, then up to a year of
physical therapy before I can even think about running. What about you,
Ray?” 
“Bring even more shame to my family? Mi abuela’s already banned me
from Sunday dinners, you know.” Ray’s smirk grew into a bright, manic
smile. 
Christopher wanted to argue with him, but he wouldn’t do it in front of
Doug and the FBI agent. Having met both the civilian side of Ray’s family
and the organized-crime side, he knew Ray’s job had cut him off from what
had once been a tight-knit and loving community of uncles, aunts, and
distant cousins. He knew too well that when his partner said things with that
bright smile on his face, he was just trying to disguise the fact that he was
not lyingat all. 
He caught Ray’s eyes, trying to offer what support he could without
embarrassing him. Oddly, his partner’s eyes were sparkling and smiling
with mischief. Ray glanced at Belkamp and tried to discreetly mouth the
word “gay?” 
“Totally,”said Christopher aloud. 
“Totally what? Would your family really be embarrassed by you joiningthe
FBI?” 
“Embarrassed, no. They would be ashamed and enraged,” Ray said with an
even brighter smile. He slipped his phone back into his pocket, then stood
up and stretched his arms over his head. “Tell you what,” he said, actually
letting his hips sway as he walked toward the skinny FBI agent, “why don’t
I buy you lunch, and maybe a beer, and you can spend a few hours tryingto
persuade me.” 
Christopher had seen his partner do this a hundred times with girls. He just
rolled his eyes. Doug’s mouthwas hangingopen. 
“Persuade you?” Belkamp didn’t even try to hide his own interest. He stood
up as Raygot close to him. 
Ray slinked past Belkamp, into the open door. “Give me the whole sales
pitch. Benefits… education and experience required… positions
available….” 
Belkamp took hold ofRay’s hip, a move that would have gotten any mana
brokenarmjust a few months ago, and tugged himjust a bit closer. “I can do



that. Of course, anything we discuss couldn’t be considered a
bindingoffer….” 
“Good. I’ll see you later, Hayes!” Ray tugged Belkamp out. He poked his
head in a moment later, waved, and then pulled the door shut behind him. 
Dougwas stillgaping. “Did he just….” 
“Yes.” 
“Does he always….” 
“Yes.” 
“But it’s not evennoon!” 
“I told you he’s an asshole,” Christopher reminded him. “And he reallyis a
great guy.” 
“I’ve realized that,” Doug admitted. Doug ran his fingers over the back
ofChristopher’s hand. “EvenifI willnever, ever admit it again. How
muchofthat were youawake for?” 
He saw the blush rise in Doug’s cheeks and laced his fingers with Doug’s.
“You mean you and Ray sniping at each other? Ray can be an asshole,
but….” Christopher shook his head. “What he said… I’ve always gone for
the same type ofguy,”he explained. “I’ma sucker for the tall, dark, and
handsome look. Aside from the hair and skin tone, you’re nothing like him.
I wouldn’t have….” Christopher stopped. He couldn’t say that he wouldn’t
have fallen for Ray the way he had for Doug. He wasn’t going to make the
same mistake he’d made in the cabin and scare Dougoff. 
“I mean,”said Doug, “whenI said that I would take what I canget?” 
“I was awake for that,” Christopher whispered. He let go of Doug’s hand.
This was it, the part where Doug told him he had meant what he said when
he was the one stuck in the hospital bed. Where he told Christopher he was
up for sex, but that was all. Christopher had definitely crossed the line into
the “more thansex”territoryat the cabin. 
“If we can be friends, I’d like that,” said Doug, taking Christopher’s hand
again. 
“Friends…,”Christopher agreed, feelinghis chest beginto ache. 
“But ifthere’s a chance that this could turninto something, something more
than hanging out, I want to try… I know this is insane, especially since we
just met, but… I don’t want this to end.” 
Christopher shut his eyes and tried to hold back the flood of emotions
surging through him. “I don’t want this to end either, but I can’t drag you
into my life right now. I don’t know what’s going to happen to me. I can’t



go back to work, and I’mnot sure ifI’mever goingto be able to walk again,
much less run. I’ve got more issues than anybody should ever have to deal
with, and I’ve probably acquired a few more thanks to this nightmare. Plus,
I live inCalifornia. It just wouldn’t….” 
“Chris.” Doug tightened his grip. “I need to make this very clear, because I
don’t want to mess things up. I love you. I think you feel something for me
too. If there’s a chance you do, well, then, whatever your future might be, I
want it to include me. I’llfollow youto California, if you’re willing to try. If
you end up with more issues because of Brubaker, I want to help
youthroughit. I want more thana casualweekend thing.” 
Christopher felt like he was suffocating. “You’d do that? You’d leave your
family’s land to be with me?” He was stunned. In the weeks they had
known each other, Doug had seen the worst of Christopher. How could he
possiblylove him? 
“I have held on to that land for two years and hated every minute of it. The
only time I’ve felt at home in that house was when you were there with me.
These past two years, I didn’t even feel like I was really alive, just like I
was lettingtime pass. I don’t care enoughabout that ranchto let youwalk
awaywithout at least findingout ifwe have a chance.” 
“You’re serious.” 
“I’ma serious guy. And I’ve got myshare ofissues too.” 
Christopher stared at him, too overwhelmed to come up with anything to
say. When he saw Doug’s shoulders slump, saw the misery take shape in
Doug’s eyes when he took Christopher’s silence for rejection, he pulled
Doug toward him. “I amcompletely and totally in love with you. But I can’t
ask you to leave your home, and I’m not going to just walk away frommine.
This is going to take time to sort out. Luckily, I have eight weeks of being
an invalid, and then who knows how many months of physical therapy
ahead of me. Think you could put up with a bedriddenhouseguest for a bit?” 
“You’re willingto stay? Bedridden? Withme?” 
“I never thought I’d like the sound of the word ‘bedridden’,” Christopher
said witha smile. “Afterwards….”He shrugged. 
“I’ve missed surfing,”Dougadmitted. 
“I love your ranch,”Christopher countered. “But I would love to see
yousurf.” 
“So long as we’re together, I don’t care. Either way, we’ve got time to
figure it out.” Doug leaned down to kiss him. The kiss started as a sweet



touch, a soft press oflips onhis own, but thenChristopher grabbed Doug’s
head and pulled himcloser. He was starving for Doug’s touch, for his taste.
All it took was a single flick of Doug’s tongue against his lips to drive
Christopher’s heart rate into a frenzy. He attacked Doug’s tongue and tried
to block out the damn beeping coming fromthe machine beside his bed. 
“Mr. Hayes,”his surgeoncalled fromthe door. 
Doug drew back fast, squeezing his eyes shut. He was blushing so
brightlyChristopher wished he had a camera. 
“When I said no strenuous activity, I didn’t just mean you had to
stayoffyour feet.” 
Christopher tried not to laugh. “Could you take all these wires off?
Mysurround-sound systemhas fewer cords comingout ofit.” 
“No. Not untilthe cardiologist says it’s okay. Ifthis is going to be an issue, I
can try to get himto review the new EKGs right away. Detective Heavy
Runner,” the surgeon said as he nodded to Doug and then practicallyranout
ofthe room. 
“I’msorry,”whispered Christopher, laughing. 
“Youare not!” 
“I am, I swear! You just look cute when you turn all pink like that. I love
seeingyoublush.” 
“You’re kind ofcute when you turn pink too,” said Doug. “Don’t be sorry.
I’ve wanted to touch you for days, but your partner growled at me
everytime I eventouched your hand.” 
“Raydoesn’t growl.” 
“Over you, he does. Besides, I wouldn’t be surprised if it’s all over
townbynow.” 
“But he just saw us! He hasn’t even had time to go make crude jokes at the
nursingstation.” 
Doug pressed his finger against Christopher’s lips. “Not him. I came out to
my ex. The day Brubaker kidnapped you, oddly enough. She was pretty
understanding, but she’s never been good at keeping her mouth shut.” 
Christopher stared at him, trying to understand, but Doug’s fingers were
distracting him. He wrapped his tongue around one of them and sucked it
into his mouth, nipping and sucking on himuntil Doug’s eyes fell shut.
“That’s not fair,”Douggasped, pullinghis finger back. 
“Does this meanI cankiss you?”Christopher asked. 
“Anytime. You’re worthcomingout ofthe closet for.” 



Christopher tried his best to sit up, to claim Doug’s lips again, but with his
entire leg in a cast, he didn’t have enough leverage. He settled for grabbing
Doug’s jacket and pulling himdown instead. Christopher kissed his lips and
said, “You’re worthwakingup for.” 
Christopher settled back on the bed, wondering how he’d ever found such
an amazing guy, especially with his lousy track record. He had no idea what
direction his life would go in now. He had to find something to do, he had
to keep moving forward, but he and Doug could try moving forward
together.
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